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NOTE BY THE PUBLISHERS. 

THE following letters were addressed. to the Rev. Dr 
Tweedie, Convener or the Free Church of Scotland's 
Foreign Mission Committee, and, being printed from 
time to time as soon as each was received, they were 
.not only perused by many readers, but a very general 
desire .was expressed for their republication in a col
lective form. _To that desire the writer having kindly 
assented, the series is now brought together continu
ous and entire. 

In passing through the press, it was impossible to 
secY'!6 for the work the benefit of the author's revi~ , 
sion; but even with the most fastidiou~ critic it is 
scarcely anticipated that any apologies will be need
ful on that account; whilst the' majority of readers 
will prefer these Calcutta. despatches just as they 
arrived, tense with the emotions, and all aflame with 
.the tidings of that terrible season. It was at first 
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believed by some that Dr Duff had exaggerated the 
nature of the Indian crisis j but each successive mail 
has only proved that he had sagaciously estimated 
aright both the depth and the diffusion of the revolt. 

However' rapidly the letters may have been writ
ten, there is nothing hasty or extempore in the 
views and opinions which they embody. These are 
the ripe result of thirty years. The statesman and 
the fair-minded Englishman will value them as the 
deliberate judgment of one who has possessed oppor
tunities of observation almost unequalled; and to the 
Christian reader they will carry peculiar weight, as 
the testimony of one who has made life-long sacrifices 
for the sake of the gospel in India, and who, in the 
.hands of the Most High, has been the means ·of in .. 
augurating a singularly promising an4 successful 
scheme for India's moral and spiritual elevation. 



LETTER I. 

CALCUTl'A:J J6th Jfay 1851. 
My DEAR F~IEND,-We are at thi& inonien~.in a 

crisis of jeopardy,,8uch as ha,~ not oceUrr~a. ~ce ,'the 
awful catastrophe of :the Black., Hole'Qf Calcutta. 
. So long as ~e sp4it of disaffection in the native 

anny, with its occasional outbreaks1_was only ~ircu
l&ted about in whisperS, 1 felt)t b~tter not to allude 
to the subject; but now that it has broken forth into 
so many open manifestations,o£ a c4ring character, I 
can scarcely r~main silent. ' 

'Without d;welling at. present on the proviilential 
'View of the .case, I shall only a.dyeJ.1; to p. few of the 
facts. 

At Barrackpore and Burhampo~ about twelve and 
two hundred .miles' respectively .north of Calcutta, 
·the spirit of mutiny Wildly e:ihibited .itsel£ There 
have 'been one or two executions in eonsequence;, 
while 1500 men have b'een disbanded with .disgraGe • 

.& 
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These, however, as might have been expected, have 
betaken themselves to robbery and plunder; only 
this morning the news have reached that Ranee
gnnge, the important station of 'tmr farthest railway 
terminus, has been attacked and plundered by them. 
The universal feeling is, that such desperadoes have 
been far too leniently dealt with; and that such mis
taken leniency, now recoils upon us in plunder and 
bloodshed. 

It is now certain that we narrowly escaped a gene
ral massacre in Calcutta itself. There was a deep 
laid plot or conspiracy-for which some have nnder
gone the penalty of death-to seize on Fort-,\Vil
liam, and massacre 'all the Europeans. The night 
chosen for, the desperate attempt was that on which 
the Maharajah of Gwalior, when here, had invited 
the whole European community to an exhibition, of 
fireworks, across the river, at the Botanic Gardens. 
On that evening, however, as if by a gracious inter
position of Providence, we were visited with a heavy 
storm of thnnder, lightning, and rain, so that the 
grand entertainment of the Maharajah had to be 
postponed. The European officers, therefore, had not 
left the Fort; and the object of the, conspirators 
being thus defea.ted, was soon afterwards brought to 
light, to the horror of all, and the abounding thank. 
fulness of such as acknowledge the loving kindness 
of the Lord. 



LETTER I. 

In Oade; what threate:ped to be a formidable and 
disastrous mutiny was lately put down only by the 
prompt, decisive, and energetic measures of the Chiet 
Commissioner, Sir Henry Lawrence - one of the 
bravest soldiers and most philanthropic gentlemen in 
India. 

From all the chief stations in the North .. West, in
telligence of a mutinous spirit manifesting itself in 
divers ways, has been dropping in upon us for several 
weeks past. 

But at this moment all interest is absorbed by the 
two most prominent cases, at Meerut and Delhi. At 
the former place, a cavalry regiment openly mutinied; 
some seventy or eighty of the tingleaders were tried 
and sentenced to many years' imprisonment, with 
hard work in irons. But the w hol~ station ha~ been 
kept in a state of fearful anxiety and suspense,-the 
bWJgalows or hOUses of Europeans being, in spite of 
every precaution, almost every night set on fire, and 
the European officers of the cavalry regiment being 
killed. 

Moreover, two troops of the said regiment started 
off for Delhi, distant about forty-five miles. On their 
way ~ey roused the whole populace by their machi
nations and lies; so that all order and law being in 
abeyance, that district is now a scene of indiscrimi
nate plunder. 

But what is most dismal of all, these mutinous 
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troops, on reaching Delhi, in -whieh were three flative, 
and no European regime~ts, were joined by all the 
'native troops; the fort, in consequence, with its 
'arsenal,' ammunition, and treasury, 'Was ~eized, and is 
now in the hands of .the rebels; the whole Eur~pean 
community, civil and military,-men, women, and 
'children, - have been cruellymassacred'J and, to 
crown all, the heir-apparent of the titular Emperor 
of Delhi, the lineal successor of the Great Mogul, has 
been proclaimed by the triumphant mutineers as 
Emperor of India. r Such an event,--one half so 
disastrous,-has not yet occurred ;n the history of 
British India. The great bulk of. the population of 
Delhi is Mohammedan-notoriously fanatical, and 
,notoriously hostile to our Government. Delhi has a 
'great name over all India, as having been one of the 
greatest of the imperial cities of the :Mogul sovereigns. 
At present I cannot dwell on the subject. It is only 
this day that the last and most fatal part of the iutel
ligence has re'\ched Oalcutta.. It looks like a sutn
mons to clothe ourselves in sackcloth. Some must 
mourn over friends already gone; and others over 
friends in imminent danger. Our own beloved son 
is at Meerut. The .Lord alone is our refuge and our 
strength.-Yours, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 



LETTER n~ 

LETTER II. 

CA.LCUTTA, Forenoon, 1,8th May 1857 . 

My DEAR FRIEND,-As the departure of the 
steamer has been postponed till to-morrow morning, 
I am enabled to add a. supplement to the letter of 
heavy tidings which I despatched on SatUrday. 

I am grieved to add that all the intelligence since 
received from the N orth-'Vest has only tende<}. to con
firm the more material items. There is orily one which 
I beg you to modify. On Satw:day morning, the news 
which. Government (not private parties) had received 
was, that all the European's at Delhi had been mas ... 
sacred. Since then, more recent tidings lead Ul! so faJ: 
to modify the all, and make it nearly all,-not all 
absolutely. Afew are now known to have escaped 
from the massacre-some sw or seven in all. It is. 
just possible that, amid the terrible confusion, a feWl 
more may yet cast up; though- of this. there is nQ 
sanguine expectation here. I fear, therefore, that I 
must report that" nearly al~ the Europeans at Delhi 
have been. crue1l1 massacred.n 
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That the mutineers are in possession of the fort, tlie 
arsenal, magazine, and treasury, with half a million 
sterling of rupees in it,-that they have set up the heir
apparent of the titular Emperor of Delhi, the lineal sue-' 
cessor of the Great Mogul, &c., &c.,-there can be no 
doubt at all. Such a blow to the prestige of British 
power and supremacy bas not yet been struck in the 
whole history of British India. All Calcutta may be 
said to be in sackcloth. The three or four days' 
panic during the crisis of the Sikh war was nothing 
to this. Nearly llalfthe native army is in a state of 
8ecret or ope1t. mutiny; . and the othe;r llalf known to be 
disaffected. But this is not .e,ll; the populace gene
rally is known to be more or less disaffected. You 
see, then, how very serious is the crisis. N otbing, 
nothing but some gracious and signal interposition of 
the God of Providence seems competent now to save 
our empire in India.. And if there be a general rising 
-as any day may be-the prC?bability is, that not a 
European life will anyWhere escape the universal and 
indiscriminate massacre. But my own hope is in the 
God, of Providence. . I have a secret, confident per
suasion that, though this crisis has been permitted to 
humble ~nd warn.us, our work in India has not yet 
been accomplished,-and that, until it be accomplished, 
our tenure of empire, however brittle, is secure. 

Here it is seriouslYllroposed, or suggested, that all 
the Europeans in Calcutta should be immediately con-, 
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stituted into a local ml7,,°tia, for the defence of life and 
property in Calcutta and neighbourhood. 

Already it is known that the Mohammedans have 
had several night meetings; and, when the proclama
tion of the newly mutineer-installed Emperor of 
Delhi comes to be generally known, no one can cal
culate on the result. But, as I said, our trust is in 
the Lord. And never before did I realise as now-the. 
literality and sweetness of the Psalmist's asSJlrance,
" I laid me down and slept; I awaked: for the Lord 
sustained me. I will not be afraid of ten thousands o£ 
people, that have set themselves against me round 
about Arise, 0 Lord; save me, 0 my God I" Our 
son, Alexander, poor fellow, is at Meerut-the very 
centre ~n~ .io.Q.us of mutiny,-and where -;lready 

- :-------.-=. 
EUropeans have been massacred, though no names 
have yet reached us. You may therefore imagine in 
what a horrible state of suspense and anxiety Mrs 
Duff and myself now are. . May the Lord have mercy 
on him and us I 

Four P.M. 

P.8.-1 have not closed this note till now, to see 
if anything decigive should transpire during the day. 
The flying rumours are endless, and horribly exagge
rated, as 1 fondly hope. But anything really trust
worthy beyond what I have narrated 1 have not been 
been able to learn. 
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Benares, where your son is, .has as yet been free 
from actual mutiny; though, doubtless, -disaffection 
is as rife there as elsewh,ere. 

Humanly speaking, and'underGod., everything will 
depend on our Govem!llent being able promptly to 
re-take the fort of Delhi, and inflict summary chastise
went on the mutineer-murderers there. The Gover
nor of Agra- is much> tro$ted in, from his firmness 
and. good~ sense; and he reports that Agra is safe. 
Oude, happily, is under Sir Henry Lawrence, the 
most prompt and energeti~ bfficer perhaps in the Com
pany's service. He has already quashed mutiny 
there in a style which. if our Government. had only 
imitated mbnths ago, there would have been an end 
of th~ whole matter now. 

The ~faharajah o£ Gwalior, who was lately in Cal
cutta, and there learnt our power,- has at once placed 
his w:p.ole ar:rny at the disposal of our Government, 
and his troops are now on tp.eir march to Delhi. Pray 
for us, if haply we be in the land of the living whem 
this reaches you.-I remain affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER lIT. 

'CALCUTTA, 3d June 1851 ... 
lfy DEAB DR TwEEnIE,-Since I last wrote, the 

European mind bere bas been occupied exclusively 
with the unpJi)edented mutinies in the native army; 
which have broken out so suddenly throughout the 
whole of -Eastern and N-orthem India.. At every 
military station, from Calcutta to Peshawiir, through 
a distance of 1600 miles, a 'mutinous spirit has> 
manifested itself-hitherto kept' in check, in most 
places, by the extraordinary energy and wise pre
cautions of the civil and military authorities; but 
in others, such as Meerut 3Dd Delhi, Ferozepol'e and 
Lucknow, breaking forth into a tempest of masSacre 
and blood. The whole country, as you may well 
suppose, is in a state of the most dreadful insecurity 
and alarm, while almost all business b~s been at a 
stand-still The fact of Delhi, the renowned capital of 
the Mogul empire, baving now been, for upwards of 
three weeks, in. the undisturbed' possession of the
murderous mutineers, bas tended greatly to enhearten 
enemies, and paralyse the ener~es of friends;. 
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On the other hand, it does seem a marvellous in
terposition of Providence, that the mutineers, amount
ing at the outset to about 6000 trained soldiers, 
should, have remained at Delhi. Had they, after 
massacring all the Europeans on whom they could 
lay their hands, and plundering the city, only rushed 
on to Agra, as they did from ~Ieerut, the native regi
ments there, who ,were ripe for revolt, would at once 
have joine«;l them-the Europeans, would have been 
massacred, and the city given up to pillage. Three 
thousand desperadoes let loose from «Il, with thou
sands besides, would have swollen them into a great 
army. Had they then, flushed with booty, and 
reeking with blood, rushed onwards to the great 
cities of OawnpOl'e, Allahabad, and Benares, where 
there were-,no European soldiers, and where the native 
regimcl).ts were kI\own to be mutin,ous ~o ,the very 
core, imagination sickens at the thought of the awful 
scenes of devastation, pol~ution, and murder :which. 
would everywhere mark their desolating course. The 
province of Oude would be sure to burst, volcano-like, 
into one wide and universal conflagration. '1'he citiei 
of Ghazipore and Patna, which for years have been. 
in a state of chronic rebellion, snd others along the. 
Ganges, would-help to swell the insurgent army into 
one of absolutely resistless force. Nothing, nothing 
could then prevent its reaching Calcutta.. And if it 
did so, the few surviving Europea.ns who could be-
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take themselves to the ships in the river, would be 
literally driven into the sea, leaving behind them a 
melancholy soil, strewn with the bones, and drenched 
with the blood of thousands of -their slaughtered
friends and countrymen 1 From such a. fea.rful cata
strophe, which might have easily been realised, the 
Lord has, in great mercy., for the present delivered us, 
by smiting the Meerut and Delhi murderers with 
infatuated blindness. Thus has he saved British 
India. in a way that pours contempt on the boasted 
skill, foresight,.d prowess of our statesmen and 
warriors, in such a. way as to constrain all God-fear
ing people to exclaim, "It i~ the doing of the Lord, 
and wondrous in our eyet." . 

Still the immediate danger is far from over. TJ1e 
accounts that come _pouring in upon us from all sta-
tions throughout )!::astem and N orthem India are 
\miformly of the same tenor ;-native regiments, or· 
large po~ion$ of native regiments, shewing a decidedly 
mutinous spirit, and quite a readiness for open revolt; 
and the handfnl of Europeans everywhere putting 
themselves in the best attitude of defence which tneir 
almost helpless and fearfully perilous position can 
admit of. The substance of the communications from 
all quarters might be compp.ndiously summed up in_ 
words like these-" We ar; seated on : mine, while
the train tllat is to fire it is already burning." 

Even here,. in Calcutta, we had a. week of inde-
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scribable anxiety, and, for &. few days, of downright 
panic. 

Now that the alarm has subsided, it is easy to see 
that" as usual in all such cases, there was much 
exaggeration. But to. say, as some of the greatest 
alarmists now pretend to say, when all immediate 
fear of outbreak is ovel", that .there, never was any 
danger at all, is a violent leap to the other extreme, 
which is as untrue ,tQ th~ reality as the grossest 
ex.aggeration. 

There were four na.tive regimen"~at Barrackpore, 
Fort-William, and the esplanade in front of it, witfr 
another, newly arrived from Burmah, known to be 
"mutinous to the very COl'';' A plan to burn the 
hospital at, Barrackpore was simply defeated by a 
very heavy faU of lain; and if that attempt had 
proved successful, it was to be the.,signal for a gene
ral rise and masslJ.cre, which. would have opened like 
wildfire into- the very heart of Calcutta, where there 
were thousands eagerly ready, for insurrection, and 
plunder, and bloodshed. 

The position of a.ft'a.its was grave enough to justify 
the Government in adopting evtry measure of pre
caution; and to the energetic measures thus adopted, 
we owe, under God,. our deliverance from the fate of 
Meerut and D'eLb.i. 

The !hundred and Qne l'umours--;rumour.s of secret 
night meetings of thQ, .Mohammedans-of fanatic 
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devotees TOUSing the ignOl'a.D.t multitude to rise up'and 
mmder the enemies of their faith-of hundreds10r 
disbanded sepoy mutineers in the native town panting 
for revenge-of thousands of desperadoes from the 
neighbouring districts swarming in the bazaars thirs1l
ing for plunder-of numbers of the -native police, 
weak, cowed,' and disaffected-of suspicious-looking 
".baracters prowling about the hollies of Europeans in 
the dark--of the insolence, and' strange glances, and 
,mysterious whisperings of native servants-<>f regi
ments on the plain detected in treasonable :.correspon
dence with those in the fort-of the personal danger 
of the Governor-General, and of the 'Government
-house being actually in 'possession of traitorous native 
·guards ...... of intercepted letters, said 10 rspecify 'the 
plan to be adopted, and the very lIour when .all 
Europeans were to be swept ,away -in:a deluge 'of 
blood-these, and such like rumours, some more or 
less exaggerated, and some, it ,may.be, wholly un
founded, but all in succession momentarily'believed, 
tended to raise the public terror to fever heat. 

Then"everyw hel'6,' the cessation of all businessr and 
the planning of actUal measures of'self-defence--ihe 
precipitate rush and demand for revolvers, 'bowie

, knives, 'blunderbusses, bayonets, -swo~, _'.3Jld every 
other sort ~f deadly weapons--the meetings of British, 
French, American, and other residents, : offering their 
serVices to' Government as' special . consta1lles . or 
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volunteers for patrolling the streets-the loud call to 
have all the British sailors-in the river formed into a 
police corps-the numbers sitting up all night in 
their own houses, armed to the teeth, to repel the 
expected assault or perish in the attempt-the num
bers more that abandoned their houses altogether, 
and congregated with others in central and more 
defensible posts, or tioctually crowded on board the 
ships and steamers in the river, seeking refuge from 
the nightly expected attack; and all these prepara.
tions and precautionary doings, commingled with 
fresh reports of bodies of mutineer sepoys in full 
march, with abundant ammunition, on Calcutta, 
which must speedily fall, Delhi-like, into thea- hands 
-fresh reports of new massacres, characterised by 
the barb~ric and horrible mutilation of men, women, 
and children-all, all indicated a scene of agitation, 
distress, alarm, and panic, such as could ordinarily 
be realised only amid the horrors of wnr, and such as 
no length of time can ever efface from our memories. 

Now that all is over for the present, it is easy to 
smile; but it is neither wise nor. pious to pass the 
whole off with a silly smile, or with the idle bravado 
and only half-believed assertion, that there never was 
any real ground for apprehending danger. The men 
-the stou.t-hearted British men-who actually went 
about £rem ~OUS6 to house, in generous kindness, as 
they believed, warning the inmates to be armed and 
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teady tor an immediate tremendous. explosion, may 
now be mo~ or less ashamed of their own extreme 
incredulity, or, Jonah-like, chagrined at the failure 
of their prognostications. But the true and moderate 
statement of the case is, that there was good and 
solid ground for apprehending a possible outbreak, 
and that the Lord was graciously pleased to avert it, 
through those very preparations to which men were 
instantly and simultaneously driven by the very 
greatness and exaggeration of the alarm. 

A.nd here I merely note the fact, to the praise and 
glory of God, that, though the mission-house be 
'absolutely unprotected, in the very heart of the 
native city, far away from the European quarter, I 
never dreamt of leaving it-never -thought of getting 
musket or sword, or any other weapon of defence, 
never spoke of apprehended danger before the ser
vants, and never even asked them. to be careful in 
locking the doors and outer gate. I say this to the 
praise and glory ~f God, as it was HE that preseryed 
my partner and myself from all fear. "Unless the 
Lord the city keep, the watchmen watch in vain," 
was everlastingly on our lips. We felt this as an 
absolute troth, and trusted in it. If the countless 
multitudes around us were permitted to. rise "Up in 
hellish fury, what could $1.11 our bolts, and bars, and 
weapons of defence avail us? Nothing, ~othing; 
aU would be as stubble before the consuming,iire. 
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On the other hand, we knew and believed that if our, 
ilour was not come, the 'Lora was mighty to restrain 
·the ragings of the people, 'and (lause. their. very wrath 
'to 'Praise Him. And so, during' the day, -we were 
enabled to go about our -ordinary· avocations without 
,any altera.tion or change; and, ip the evening, ,with 
simple absolute confidence in Jehovah, :the Good 
'Shepherd of ,Israel, to commit ourselves as nsual to 
His guardian care---.:-His gracious tuition and defence
saying, "I laid 'me down and slept; I awaked: for 
the Lord sustained me. I will 'not be afraid .. of . ten 
thousands of people, that have set themselves against 
me round about. Arise, 0' Lord; 'save me, 0 my 
God." Surely it is in the midst of such danger and 
alarms that trust in Jehovah, 8S manifested in Christ, 
is felt to be an unspeakably rich and precfous gift. 

Ana it is not irrelevant to add, that besides our 
own· individual position in the midst of these appre
'hended }>erils, we had special. cause for personal 
anxiety. Some of those who had ,been butchered in 
the 'North-West, or whose lives were in momentary 
Jeopardy, were known and esteemed by us. And 
then' our 'own eldest son was in lIeerut on the even
ing of the awful slaughter there, and more than once 
escaped by a very miracle of lProvidence from the 

"hands of the savage murderers. What a call for new 
songs <if JJ.tanksgiving! llut thoughihe escaped on 
that awful'night, 'his life, ,with, the Jives of others, 
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still continued in imminent peril. And, through the 
stoppage of the dale, or post between Agra and Meerut, 
we have received no tidings whatever, direct or in
direct, from or of him since the 17th of last month, 
mat can we do in such circumstances, except com
mend him and his imperilled associates to the tender 
JIlercies of a good and gracious Almighty God and 
Father in Christ Jesus ? 

But I shall not enlarge on the subject any further 
at present. Being in the midst of these scenes, and 
while impressions are fresh in the mind, I deemed it 
right briefly to depict our own experiences~ 

Our mission work in all its branches, alike in 
Calcutta and the country stations, continnes to go on 
without any interruption, though there is a. wild 
excitement abroa.d among all classes of natives, 
which tends mightily to distract and unsettle their 
minds. 

I forget whether, by the former mail, I sent you 
any notice of the oste'Tl.8'tole cause of all this fearful and 
wide-spread outbreak of the spirit of mutiny. It is 
this :-Our Government wished to introduce the im
proved Enfield rifle among the native troops. One 
of the ingredients in preparing the cartridge in Eng
land is tallow, which, of f'..ourse, may be a mixture of 
ll.O,q's fat and cow's fat-the abominations of the 
Mussulrnans and IIindus. 'VeIl, orders ~e~ given 
at three of our military stations, 0 prepare cartridges 

B 
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according to the English prescription. TPe sepoya 
took the alarm. When this became known, ~rders 
were given to issue ~one of the greasy cartridges. 
And none were actually: issued. But the alarm was 
raised that the Government' intended, through these 
cartridges, to break the caste of the .sepoys, and 
thereby forcibly convert them to Christianity. Hence 
all this temllle outcry. But the b~lief is, that some 
deep, designing men, taking advantage 'of the supe~ 
stition of the sepoys, in'Yented these falsehoods to 
lead them to rise and overthrow the Government.
YO'U.rs affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER IV. 

CALCUTTA, 16~~JtWle 1857. 
My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-Since I last wrote, things, 
instead of mending, have been getting worse and 
worse. Almost every day has been bringing us 
tidings from one quarter or another of fresh outbreaks, 
with their accompanying horrors and atrocities
incendiarism, pillage, brutal violence, and savage 
massacre. The public journals will furnish you with 
a'b~ndant details of the most harrowing description, 
though many of the most loathsome and .revolting 
kind have been purposely' suppre~sed, to I!pare the 
agonised teelings of distant moutning friends. Really, 
if the- demons of hell had been let loose, with no 
restraint on their Sata.ti.ic fury, they could scarcely 
ha.ve exhibited villanies and cruelties more worthy 
of the tenants of Pandemonium. . 

The' terrific outbreaks at Lucknow and Benares 
were put down by the almost'superhuman energy of 
the handful of British officers and soldiers- ~here, 
though not without the shedding of British blood. 
At other places, where there were no British soldiers 
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at all, the temporary triumph of the rebels has 'been 
complete. At Allahabad only the fort has escaped, 
the native regiments having openly mutinied, killed 
nearly all their officers, and plundered or destroyed 
the whole property of the British residents. Being 
in military possession of the city, they have been 
indulging in excesses, the nature and extent of which 
cannot yet be fully known. But some of the details 
authentically brought to light are truly heart-rend
ing. One European family they caught, and, having 
stripped father, mother, and children, they chopped 
oft' their toes and fingers, tied them to trees, and 
burned them alive 1 Their treatment of any European 
females that have fallen into their hands has been too 
horrible to be expressed by me. Truly God's j~
ments are awfully abroad in this land now. Oh, that 

• 
its Brit~h inhabitants, at least, would "learn right-
eousness ! " .. 

In my last I stated th.e successive panics which 
bad seized the Christian- inhabitants of Calcutta, and 
how these had all subsided wb~ I wrote. Since 
then Calc\1tta has been in a state of'alartn far excced
ing anything that had gone berdre. While the 
atrocities in the North-West were filling people's 
minds with honor, a.n alarm was raised last week, in 
consequence of fresh symptoms of disaffection aild 
mutiny among the native soldiery in this neigh
bourhood. 
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Our great infantry station, Barrackpore, lies about 
twelve miles to the north of Calcutta, and on the 
same side of the river; our artillery station, Dum 
Dum, about four or five miles to the north-east. To 
the south is Fort-William, and beyond it the great 
.Allepore jail, with its thousands of imprisoned despe
radoes, guardea by a regiment of native militia; not 
far from AUepore is Garden Reach, where the ex
King of Oude has been residing, with about a thou
sand armed retainers, the Mussulman· population, 
generally armed also, breathing fanatical vengeance 
on the cc in1idels," and praying in their mosques for 
the success of the Delhi rebels. Calcutta, being 
guarded by native police only, in whom not a particle 
-of confidence can any longer be reposed, seemed to 
bnxposed on all sides to imminent perils, as most 
of the European soldiers had been sent to the North
West. In this extremity,_ and in the midst of inde
scribable panic and alarm, the Govern~ent began to 
enrol the European and East Indian residents as 
volunteers, to patrol the streets at night, &c. &c. 
Happily the. 7Sth Highlanders arriv~d during the 
week, and their presence helped to act so far as a 

• sedative. Still, while the city was filled with armed 
citizens, and surrounded on all sides wiJ;h armed so~
~s, all known to be disaffected to the very 'COre, 
and waiting only for the signal to burst upon the 
European population in a tempest of massacre and 
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blood, the feeling of uneasiness and insecuritr was 
intense. :Many, unable to withstand the pressure 
any longer, went to pass the night in central places 
()f rendezvous; numbers went into the fort; and 
num bers more actually went on board the ships and 
steamers in the river. 

On Sabbath (14th) the feeling of anxiety rose to a 
perfect paroxysm. On Saturday night the Brigadier 
at Barrackpore sent an express to Government House 
to notify tha.t, from certain information which he had 
obtained, there was to be a general rising of the 
sepoys on Sabbath. Accordingly, before the Sab· 
bath dawned, all Illanner of vehicles were in requisi .. 
tion to convey all the available European forces to 
Barrackpore and Dum Dum. Those which had been 
sent to the north by railway on Saturday were ~re .. 
called by a telegraphic message through the night. 
But the public generally had not any distinct intelli· 
gence as to the varied movements; and even if they 
had, there would be the uttermost uncertainty as to 
the result. Accordingly, throughout the whole Sab
bath-day the wildest and most fearful .rumours were 
circulating in rapid succession. 

The great roads from Barrackpore and Dum Dum 
unite a little beyond Cornwallis Square, and then 
pass.through it. If there were a rush of murderous 
ruffians from these military stations, the European 
residents in that square would have to encounter the 
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:first burst of their diabolical fury. It" so pappened, 
therefore, that some kind. friends, interested in our 
welfare, wrote to us at daybreak on Sabbath, point~ 
ing out the danger, and urging the necessity of our 
leaving the square. And before breakfast, some 
friends called in person, to urge the propriety of this 
course. Still, I did not feel it to be my duty to 
yiell! to their expostulations. There wel'e others in 
the square besides my partner and myself. Near us 
is the Central Female School of the Church of Eng~ 
land, with severalla:dy teachers, and some twenty or 
thirty boarders j the Christian convert,. house, with 
upwards of a dozen inmates j our old mission home, 
with its present occupants of the Estaplished Church; 
in another house, an English clergyman, with some 
nati-ye Christians; and in knother still, the Lady 
Superintendent of the Bethune Government School, 
and her assistants. If one must leave the square, aU 
ought to do so; and I did not consider the alarming 
intelligence sufficiently substantiated to warrant me 
to propose to my neighbours a universal abandonment 
of the square. So I went on with all my ordinary 
Sabbath duties, altogether in the ordinary way. 

Almost all the ministers in Calcutta had expos
tulatory letters sent them, dissuading them from 
pre!\phing in the forenoon, and protestIng against 
their attempting to· do so in the evening. And 
though, to their credit, no one, so far as I have heard, 
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yielded to tht! pressure, the churches in the forenoon 
were half empty, and in the evening nearly empty 
altogether. 

On Sunday, at five P.M., the authorities, backed 
by the presence of British troops, proceeded to disarm 
the sepoys at Barrackpore, Dum Dum, and elsewhere. 
Through God's great mercy, the attempt proved suc
cessful. This, however, was only known to a few con
nected with Government House and their friends, so 
that the panic throughout Sunday night rose to an 
inconceivable height. With the exception of another 
couple, Mrs Duff and mys~lf were the only British 
residents in Cornwallis Square on that night. Faith 
in Jehovah as out refuge and strength led us to cling 
to Qur post; and we laid us down to sleep as usual; 
and on :Monday morning ~y remark was, "vV ell, I 
have not enjoyed such a soft, sweet, refreshing rest 
for week~ past." Oh, how our hearts rose in adoring 
gratitude to Him. who ,is the Keeper of Israel, and 

\ 

who slumbers not nor sleeps! Then we soon learnt 
the glad tidings that all the armed sepoys- bad every
where been successfully disarmed; and that, during 
the night, the ex-King of Oude, with his treasonable 
courtiers, were quietly arrested, and lodged as pri
soners of state.in Fort-William. 

June lB.-From various parts of the country, tid
ings of fresh atrocities continue to reach us. N um-
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bers of the mutineers who escaped, and of disbanded 
$epoys, are scourin,g the country in all directio!lS, 
committing the most fearful ravages. The great 
highways are impassable except to British troops, 
more especially in the north-west. The telegraph 
lines have been broken down, and the very posts cut 
to pieces, in so many places, that all communication 
by that boasted instrument of modem civilisation is 
at present at an end on this side of India. Almost 
all business is at a stand, communications with the 
interior, both by land and water, being so inter
rupted and insecure. The price of rice and other 
articles of food has risen enormously. At one time 
last week, Company's paper, or Government secu
rities, fell to 40 per cent. ! One feels as if amid the 
very throes of the dissolution of empire! And yet 
my own. confidence that the Lord will mer~ifully 
interpose for our deliverance remains unshaken. 

As regards Calcutta, after the imminent danger 
from which we escaped on Sabbath was known to 
be over, people's agitated minds enjoyed a t.emporary 
respite from alarm. On Tuesday, however, fresh 
discoveries began to be made, which clearly shewed 
that if all went to sleep, it would be on the brink of 
a volcano ready for an eruption. The secret assem
blages of the Mohammedans in different parts of the 
city, often prolonged throughout the whole night, 
and the vast quantities of gunpowder and of arms of 
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all descriptions sold to them at high prices in the 
bazaars, would alone be enough to re-awaken all our 
anxieties. And then, for months back, _ there has 
been a constantly augmenting under-current of mys
terious feeling and expectation connected with the 
23d June next,-the centenary day of the battle of 
Plassey, which first laid the foundation of our empire 
in India. This celebrated battle,-and in its unpa
ralleled consequences the most momentous, perhaps, 
in the annals of time,-was fought on the 23d June 
1757. And the impression has long taken strange 
possession of the Indian mind,-alike Hindu and 
:Mohammedan,-that the (, Company's R~j," or em
pire, as they call it, was to last exactly one hundred 
years,-in other words, that at the end of a hundred 
years from its commencement on the plains of Plassey, 
it was des.tined suddenly to terminate in a terrible 
overthrow. And in the minds of an ignorant, super~ 
stitious, fanatical people, a strong impression of this 
sort at last assumes the form -of an absolute, un
doubted certainty; and there can be no doubt what
ever that a. fum belief in the doomed downfall of the 
British power about this time has. given a sharper 
edge to the murderous determination of the sepoy 
mutineers, while it helps to account for the all but 
universality of their desperate designs. 

The fall of Delhi-the once proud metropolis of 
the Indian Mohammedan empire, where literally, in 
the language of :Milton, 
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"1.'11e gorgeous East, with richest hand, 
Shower'd on her kings barbaric pearl and gold,"-

the fall o(such a city into the hands of the mutineers 
was a sad blow to the prestige of British supremacy. 
Benares, the sacred metropolis of Hinduism, was 
within a hair-breadth of falling into their power; 
indeed, its escape seemed like a miraculous interposi. 
tion of Providence. An intelligent writer in: th~t 
city, in & letter dated the 14th inst., sa)'s;-'t The 
niore I look on the past, the more I wonder at our 
preservation. Had any mistake occurred,-had a 
gun missed fire, or had the villains done anything 
but what they did,-we should all have been cut off 
to a man, and the whole city would have fallen into 
their hands." And when we think that all the Bri .. 
tish were saved from a cruel death, and the city from 
destruction, by the sudden and opportune arrival of a. 
small company of only 180 British soldiers, with a. 
commander animated by the spirit and energy of a 
Clive, the deliverance does seem markedly to be the 
doing of-the Lord, and marvellous in our eyes. I 
know nothing comparable to it, except some of the 
miraculous deliverances recorded in the Old Testa .. 
ment history. Still, in the 'estimation of the natives, 
the all but desperate state of our affairs at Benares 
has given a shock to their confidence in the sta
bility of British power next to that of the {aU of 
Delhi. 

But, as the most conspicuous symbol of the rise, 
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progress, and supremacy of British power, the eyes of 
all natives have at all times been turned towards 
Calcutta. ,Delhi was the capital of Mohammedanism, 
-Benares, of Hinduism; but Calcutta is pre-emi. 
nently the capital of the British. Originally a small, 
insignificant fishing village, it was little else than an 
assemblage of mud huts, the abodes of the native 
servants of the E.l.C.'s Factory, when the battle of 
Plassey wlls fought, only a hundred years ago! It 
is therefore absolutely the growth of British power 
and commercial industry. In fact, by all learned and 
intelligent natives, it has all along been regarded as 
a purely British city, :in the sense in which they 
regard Delhi a Mohammedan and Benares a Hindu 
city. 

If Delhi be a city of :M:ohammedan mosques, and 
Benares of Hindu temples, Calcutta has long been 
noted as a city of British palaces. From all this it 
is easy to infer, if the actual fall of Delhi, and the 
all but actual fall of Benares, gave such a shock to 
the supremacy of British power, how much more 
tremendous a shock the actual, or all but actv.al, fall 
of Calcutta would give to it 1 That it has already, 
through God's providence, escaped more than one 
threatened fall, is now undoubted. And it is matter 
of adoring gratitude, that there is now a reasonable 
hope, through the same merciful interposition, of its 
escaping a still more disastrous and consummating 
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falL It has been previously stated that early on 
Monday morning the ex-King ofOude and. his trea
sonable crew were arrested and safely quartered in 
Fort-William. Since then, various parties connected 
with the Oude family, and other influential'Moham
medans, have been arrested; and on them have been 
found several important documents, tending to throw 
light on the desperate plans of treason which have 
been seriously projected. Among others has been 
found a map of Calcutta, so sketched out as to divide 
the whole of the town into sections. A general rise 
was planned to take place on the 23d instant-the 
anniversary of the battle of Plassey. The city was 
to be taken, and the" Feringhi Kaffirs," or British 
and other Christian inhabitants, to be all massacred. 
Hereafter, parties who swore on the Koran, and proved 
that they had taken ati active share in the butChery 
and pillage of the Europeans, were to have certain 
sections of the town allotted to them for their own 
special benefit 1 

All this, and much ~ore of a similar sort, having 
been thus timeously and providentially revealed, tha 
authorities have been aroused ·to fresh energy, and 
the adoption of more effective precautionary measures. 
Guns have been planted in some of the more dange
rOlls neighbourhoods, as well as small companies of 
British troops. At night the streets 8l'e perambulated 
by bodies of armed horsemen. Places of rendeZ'Vous 
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have been appointed in case of a sudden outbreak 'in 
any quarter. All Europeans who could not get arms 
have been liberally supplied ~rom the Fort arsenal. 
In fact, we have at this moment all the strange and 
conflicting sensations of citizens in a state of active 
siege, with this additional aggravation, that while we 
are surrounded with enemies from without, there are 
tens of thousands of them prowling about in the very 
midst of us. The result of all such energetic mea
sures may be, that, through qod's blessing, we shall 
escape the intended extermination. And if so, then 
shall a new song of deliverance be put into our lips, 
the Lord to magnify. 

19th, Four p.M.-Two hours hence, and our home
ward steamer-mail closes; 'and, notwithstanding the 
reported fall of Delhi, it will be in all respects per
haps the heaviest that has ever left India for the 
British shores. It is no longer anxiety about the 
fate of a campaign or battle, but about the fate or 
possible loss of an empire, and that, too, one of the 
mightiest and most glorious under the sun. 

This letter I kept open purposely till now, in the 
hope of hav~ng to convey to you authentic intelligence 
of the faU and re-capture of Delhi. But though there 
are endless rumours afloat on the subject, and these, 
as to their main substance, are believed, Government 
has not yet received reliable intelligence regarding it. 
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The reports wh.ich, as to their substance, are gain-. 
ing credit, are to the effect that a great battle was 
fought outside Delhi, which is a fortified city-that 
the rebels were defeated and driven into the town 
with great slaughter, and the loss of twenty-six guns 
-and that afterwards the city itself was taken, 
twenty or thirty thousand being slain, while the 
casualties among the British were also very heavy. 

This is the substance of the reports which have 
gained credence in circles usually the best informed; 
Jind I give them merely as such. But even success 
in such a warfare is. beyond measure deplorable. Oh, 
how ought our prayers to .be redoubled that the Lord 
migM arise and grant unto us a great deliverance! 
.Well may we repeat and say " Amen" to every con
fession and petition in Daniel's notable prayer! For 
surely we are in the mi<ist of events the most hum
bling and solemnisi~g.-Yours affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER V. 

CALCUTTA, 24th June 1851. 

My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-The centenary day of 
the battle of Plassey (23d instant), which laid the 
foundation ·0£ our Indian empire, and which _ native 

,hopes and wishes, and astrological predictions, had 
long ago fixed on as tne last 'of British sway, has 
passed by; and, through God's overruling 'Provi
dence, Calcutta is ,still the metropolis of British In
dia. But, alas'! throughout the whole of the North .. 
West provinces, all government is at presen~ at an 
end. The apparently settled peace and profound 
tranquillity which were wont to reign. throughout 
British India, in former years, once called forth from 
an intelligent French traveller the somewhat irreve
rent but striking remark, that the' Government of 
India was "like the good Deity: one does not see it, 
but it is everywhere." So calm, serene, and ubiqui
tous did the power of British rule then appear to be t 
How changed the aspect of things now! 

Throughout the whole of the North-West, Govern .. 
ment, instead of -being in its regulating power and 
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influence everywhere, is, at this moment, literally, " no
tchere." Instead of peace and ttanquillity, security 
of life and property, under its sovereign and benign 
sway, universal anarchy, turbulence, and ruin I-the 
military stations in possession of armed and blood
thirsty mutineers,-the public treasures rifled,-the 
habitations of the :British residents plundered and 
reduced to ashes,-numbers of British officers, with 
judges, magistrates, women and children, butchered 
with revolting cruelties,-the remanent portions of the 
British that have yet escaped, cooped up in isolated 
spots, and closely hemmed in by myriads that are 
thirsting for their blood,-while bands of armed ruf
fians are scouring .over the country, bent on ravage, 
plunder, and murder,.:-strik.ing terror and consterna
tion into the minds of millions of the peacefully 
disposed! ! This, 80 far from being aD. , exaggerated 
picture, is, I verily~ believe, but a feeble, inadequate 
representation of the terrible reality! 

Every day still continues to bring us tidings of 
fresh horrors. Formerly, of all life in India., the 
80fe8t was British life. Of this I have had ample 
evidence in my own experience,-having'travelled, not 
only through its more civilised parts, but through 
Some of its wildest regions, solitary and alone, unpro
tected by aught save the guardian care of a gracious 
Providence,-often for days, and sometimes for weeks, 
not seeing the face of a white man. But DOW,-

e 
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change, revolution r-throughout the N orth-West pro
vinces" the earliest seat of Indian civilisation, the 
most '~'nsecure of all life is :aritish life. At this 
moment, British life, undefended by walls and can~ 
non, is not worth half a secondts purchase! 

Almost all the greater and smaller miJitary stations 
.have already become the scenes of revolt and mas
:sacre,-Cawnpore, Sultanpore, and others, being now 
added to the number, with their several catalogues 
of atrocities. Any that have hitherto escaped, such 
as Patna and Agra, have only done so through the 
p~'ovidential presence of British troops,-though each 
and all, even of these, are the suQjects of fearful 
anxiety. The purely civil stations also have shared 
the, same fate. The small companies of sepoys act
ing at these as guards of the treasuries and court
houses, have been smitten with the universal epidemic 
of treachery and thirst for British blood. The ac
counts that reach us from some of these stations are 
unspeakably harrowing. At Futtehpo.re, for example, 
between Allahabad and CaWnpore, the native Deputy
Magistrate, a Mohammedan, heading the mutineers, 
attacked the British residents, who for some days 
succeeded in defending themselves on the roof of a 
brick house. Most of these, during the night, con
trived to escape,-one at a time. The Judge, Mr 
Tucker,-a truly Christian man, who for years has 
devoted his spare time, his talents, his influence, and 
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his fortune, to the supplying of the educational and 
religious wants of the people around,-was the last 
to quit his perilous post. At laSt, overpowered,
but not without.dealing out heavy and deadly blows 
to his brutal assailants,-he was Ci1lelly slaughtered, 
-his head, hands, and feet being cut off, and exhi
bited, all bleeding, to the fanatical and murderous 
multitude! And many who had escaped the original 
massacre at different stations, after skulking about 
for days in various hiding places, eventually perished, 
-the victims of exposure, fatigue, and want, or of 
undressed wounds, or of the treachery of cowardly 
assassins. 

Almost the only incident that has yet been brought 
to light, amid these scenes 4. dark and unbroken 
horror, is the fact, that a poor wailing British child, 
found exposed on the banks of the J umna, beyond 
Delhi, by a faquil, or religious devotee, was taken.np 
by him, and brought to Kurnaul, after being. care-
fully nursed and cherished for several days. The 
parents of the poor infant were unknown, having in 
aU probability been murdered in their atteupted flight. 
But once safely lodged in Kumaul, through the tender 
care of a dark heathen devotee, in whose bosom the 
spark of natural humanity still glowed, the child was 
soon caught up within the circle of British and 
Christian sympathy, whose special concern is for the 
poor, the needy, and the destitute. 
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It is not easy to imagine or -realise the strangely 
saddening and depressing influence pl'oduced on the 
minds of all here by the daily reports of the deplor
able events now everywhere occurring in the North· 
West. And what givefl intensity to the sadness is, 
that there is scarcely anyone amongst us who has 
not a father, mother, brother, sister, a son, daughter, 
Dr some other relative or friend, either already num
bered among the victims of atrocious massacre, or in 
a llosition of imminent peril. To all this also has to 
be added the succession of dangers through which we 
ourselves have passed. All the revelations now made 
serve to shew that these dangers were in reality vastly 
greater than anyone at the time was fully aware of, 
or could bring himself to believe. It is now clear 
beyond all question, that between the 10th or 11th 
:March last and the 14th instant there were at least 
four separate plots fOfI!led, that is, as some one has 
expressed it, "definite arrangements appointed to have 
effect at a specified date," for the destruction of this 
city and the massacre of its European inhabitants. 
;By some apparently fortuitous, but really providential 
incident, each of these was timeously brought to light, 
and the murderous ,intentions of the conspirators 
fl'ustrated~ The last of the four was to have come off 
on Sunday, 14th instant, and was, under God, simply 
averted by a .discovery opportunely made by' the 
Brigadier at Batrackpore on the night receding. This 
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discovery led the Government to concentrate, during 
the night and early on the morning, all the available 
British troops at Barrackpore; and, on that day, to 
disarm the whole of the mutinous sepoys there, as 
well as at Dum Dum and Calcutta. What 'the hor
rors prepared for us were-and from which we escaped 
by so merciful an interposition of Providence-soon 
appeared, among other revelations, from this-that 
when, after the disarming, the sepoys' huts were 
searched, they were found to be filled with instruments 
of the most murderous description-huge knives of 
various shapes, two-handed swords, poniards, and 
battle-.axes-many of the swords being serrated, and 
evidently intended for the perpetration of tortunng 
cruelties on their European victims-cruelties over 
which, in anticipation, these ruthless savages, while 
fed and nurtured bY',the Government, had doubtless 
fondly gloated I 

Scarcely had these dangers pasaed away, when a 
timely discovery of papers and maps in possession of 
some arrested Mohammedans brought to light the last 
and greatest of the deeply designed plots against our 
property and our lives. That was planned for Tues
day the 23d instant, the centenary day of the victory 
of Plassey, which laid the foundation of our magnifi
cent Indian empire. The effect of this discovery was 
to arouse the Government and the whole European 
community to make preparations, on the most ex~ 
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tensive and effective scale, to meet the threatened 
outbreak of exterminating violence. The British 
residents in this square,-being few in number, and 
at the same time. completely isolated and cut off by a. 
large distance from the European part of the city,
were peculiarlyex.posed to the first outburst on the 
part of a fanatical and infuriated native multitude. 
Accordingly, on Monday (22d) , several left the square, 
and went to their friends in the city and elsewhere. 
My own resolution, however, from the first was, after 
using all proper means for obtaining protection from 
the constituted authorities, to cling to my post,
casting myself and partner, in faith, on the guardian 
care of the God of proVidence. 

At length the day-the last and/atal day to British 
power in India, if the vaticinations so long current 
among all classes of natives were to be trusted-was 
ushered in amid ten thousand anx.ieties, despite all the 
preparations that had been made to meet it. What 
helped to heighten thes~ anxieties was, that, by a sin .. 
guiar coincidence, that happened also to be the great 
day of the annual Hindu festival of. the Ruth Jattra, 
or pulling of the cars of Juggernath. Of these cars, 
numbers of all sizes have been wont to be pulled 
along the"streets of Calcutta and suburbs. On these 
occasions, the entire latent fanaticism of the Hindu 
Qommunity has ~en usually elicited, when the 
Brahmins and attendant throngs raise and re-echo 
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the loud shouts of (( Victory to J uggernath; victory 
to the great Juggernath." 

The day and night, however, have now passed 
away without any violent outrage anywhere within 
the bounds of the city; and we are still in the land 
of the living this morning, to celebrate anew Jeho
vah's goodness. Doubtless the knowledge of the vast 
preparations that were made 'promptly to put down 
any insurrection tended, under God, to prevent any, 
by paralysing the hosts of conspirators under a con
viction . of the utter hopelessness of success. More
over, I cannot but note the fact, that our rainy season, 
which has been somewhat later in commencing this 
year, began to set in on Sunday, 21st inst., with a 
violent thunder-storm, since which very heavy showers 
have continued to fall in rapid succession, accom
panied with violent gusts of wind. These gusty 
tropical showers rendered it particularly disagreeable 
for anyone to be out on our muddy and half-flooded 
streets. The very elements thus seemed to consp4"e, 
along with the preparations on the part of man, to 
defeat the counsels and purposes of the wicked, by 
confining them !o their own secret haunts of treas~n, 
sedition, and meditated massacre. 

The only disturbance in the neighbour~ood took 
place at Agarparah, about half-way between this and 
Barrackpore. On the afternoon of Tuesday (23dj, ~ 
body of between two and three hundred Mussulmans: 
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rushed into the Government and Missionary Schools, 
shouting that the Company's Raj (or reign) was now 
at an end, and ordering the teachers, on pain of death, 
to destroy their English books, and teach no more 
English in the schools, but only the Koran. A vio
lent affray with sticks, bamboos, and bricks was the 
result j but though a great many h~ads- were broken, 
no lives were lost. This was a fair indication of the 
,spirit and determination of Mohammedanism gene
rally; and clearly prov:es how little not only Chris
tianity, but even western civilisation, has to expect 
from its intolerance, were it once to acquire the 
ascendancy in this land. 

June 27.->Fre~ rumours of every kind are afloat 
loespecting the re-captute of Delhi, but as yet no re
liable intelligence has reached the Government on the 
subject. 'Meanwhile, accounts of new disasters-of 
flanguinary mutin~es or attempts .at mutiny-conti
nue to pout in upon us. There are also unpleasant 
indications of the mutinous spirit having reached the 
Madras and Bombay Presidencies. The agents of 
evil have at least penetrated into these; though, 
hitherto, their effor.ts have not been crowned with 
much success. 

The sufferings Of'thoS8 who escaped, in trying to 
make their way to places of safety, have been so 
severe, that under them many have sunk. Let it be 
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remembered that the season of 
adverse to British constitutions. 
very height of the hot season, when t e 
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rage in. the N orth-West with furnace heat, and the 
clouds of small dust are absolutely suffocating: 
Hitherto, during this season, it has been usually 
deemed rather hard to exist at all even within doors, 
with all the appliances of well-watered grassy frames 
outside, to moderate the heated air as it passes 
through, and punkahs ~ and thermantidotes, on the 
principle of the fanning-mill, in order to set the 
somewhat cooled air in motion. But now, as in the 
case of the fugitives from Sultanpore in Qude, about 
a dozen gentlemen, with a dozen ladies, and as many 
children, had, for eight or ten days, to work their 
weary way to .Allahabad, through scorching heats, 
subject to frightful exposures, and in constant dange~ 
of falling into the hands of miscreants thirsting for 
their blood. 

One of the escaped from Fyzabad, in Oude, writes: 
-" On lfonday last (8th inst.) 1 had, with all the 
officers of the regiment, to run away to save our lives. 
We got into an ·open boat, and tried to work our way 
.to Dinapore, but we have been nunted 1't7ce dogs, and 
have been twiCe taken prisoners, and robbed of every. 
thing we had. I have hardly a thing remaining, 
excepting the shirt and trousers I have on, and which 
I have not taken off for seven days." 
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Another of the fugitives from the same place fur
nishes some farther particulars :-" We all," \'lays he, 
"got into several open boats. On reaching a place 
ten miles below Fyzabad, we met several hundreds of 
the mutineers encamped, who fired on us. Colonel 
Goldneyadvised our pushing off to the opposite bank 
of the Gogra. We, got on an island among some 
jhow (a species of grain) fields. The mutineers got 
into dinghees (small boats), and followed us. We , .. 
made for the main boat from the island; Major Mills 
was drowned. The~erjeant-major, Lieutenant Bright, 
and I, were taken prisoners, carried to the camp of 
the mutineers, and brought before the subadar com
manding'the rebels, who asked us who we were, &c. 
Two men then stepped out and shot the serjeant
major and Lieutenant Bright. I was rescued by an 
artilleryman, hid in a serai, and sent off in disguise. 
While we were talking with the subadar, a number of 
the sepoys went to the remainder of our party. We 
heard firing across the river; the sepoye returned, 
and reported they had killed Colonel Goldney and 
six: other officers, and that three had escaped. At 
Tanda I heard that Mr Fitzgerald, clerk in the Deputy 
Commissioner's office, and Overseer Serjeant lIunt, 
who were escorting some families to Allahabad, W81'e 

killed, and the women and children also murdered • 
. I don't know what has become of the officers who were 
in the boats left behind us at Fyzabad." 
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.An eye-witness to the brutal c~ndnct of the muti
nous sepoys at Allahabad, and who himself had a nat
row escape from their ruthless hands, thus writes:
"A next-door English neIghbour of mine was visited 
one nigh~ by a gang of upwards of two dozen '~epoys, 
fully equipped with destructive arms. On the hue and 
cry being given, I went up to the terrace of my house, 
and saw with my own eyes the rascals cutting into two 
an infant boy of two or three years of age, while play
ing with his motherj next, they hacked into pieces the 
lady j and subsequently, most shockingly and liorridly, 
the husband." The writer made -his escape by a back
door, and, by means of a bamboo, he managed to cross 
the Ganges, and make his -way through multiplied 
difficulties to Benares. 

Affecting evidences of the villanies that have been 
practised are ever and anon casting up. The other 
day, in the neighbourhood of Benares, a detachment of 
Europeans fell in with twenty-one sepoys in disguise, 
who wished to pass themselves off as poor villagers 
that had been lootea,-that is, plundered. On search .. 
ing their persons, however, each of them had about 
seventy rupees in cash, besides gold and silver Jewels 
Covered with blood,-shewing but too clearly the brutal 
"?fay in which they must have been taken off our poor 
murdered countrywomen. 

At one of the stations, a lady, in panic terror, had 
hidden herself in ~n obscure corner of- the house. 
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Through a chink or crevice in the partition she saw 
the bleeding head of one of her children rolled as a 
ball across the floor; and on emerging from her hid
ing place, beheld the fragments of another scattered 
about! 

Here is another variety of incident in the terrible 
tragedy now enacting in the North· West, as related by 
an eye-witness :-An officer and his wife were at
tacked by many sowars, or mutineers of native cavalry. 
The brave officer singly shot dead seven of them on 
the spot, and at last was overcome by a number of the. 
l'ebels. Instead, however, of allowing himself to be 
disgraced by the scoundrels, under the pressure of the 
awful emergency, hejirst killed his wife, and then put 
an end to his own lifo I 

Similar as to its main object was another case, of 
which certain information has reached us. A small 
party of gentlemen, with ,a young lady lately resident 
in ,Calcutta, a.nd well known to some of us, effected 
their escape to an isolated house, where they were 
hard pressed by the ferocious mutineers. In case of 
their being eventually overpowered by numbers, they 
entered into a mutual though dismal agreement, to 
kill tke lady to save her from the brutal outr09e8 of the 
murderers, and then to sell their own lives as dearly as 
they could I 

The troops at Seetapore, in Northern Oude, after 
the bloody butchery they had committed there, pro .. 
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ceeded. towards Muhumdie. They met on the road 
the refugees from ShahjehA.npore, and the civil officers 
of Muhumdie, fleeing from the latter place; all oj 
whom they deliberately slau$ktered, save one, Captain 
Orr, who witnessed the horrible scene. 

June 29.-Still no cessation of hea.vy tidings from 
the North-West. In. one of our journals to-day appears 
the letter of a. correspondent at Allahabad, who, after 
stating that the destruction of property there was total, 
thus proceeds :_u Did the report reach you of the 
massacre of the Futtehghur fugitives'j It passed in 
atrocity all that has hitherto been perpetrated. A 
large body of Europeans, men, women, and children, 
in several boats, left Futtehghur for this; they were all 
the non-military residents of the place. On arrival 
at Bithoor (near Cawnpore), the Nana Sahib :fired on 
them with the artillery the Government allowed him 
to keep. One round shot -struck poor Mrs -, and 
killed her on the spot. The boats were then boarded, 
and the inmates landed and dragged to the parade
ground at Cawnpore, where they were :6.rst :fired at, 
and then literalZyltacked to pieces with tulwars," or 
axe-like swords. 

1ulyl.-To-day news have reached us of the whole 
of the native troops having risen at Bareilly, the 
lw:gest station in "Rohilcund. They :fi1'St of all took 
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possession of the guns, and then set at liberty 3000 
prisoners in the jail, who ~aid the station in ruins. 
Many of the British officers and other residents, it is 
supposed, made their escape. 

Indeed it may be added, that from every station 
where as yet there has not been actual mutiny, the 
handful of Europeans who have not been able to 
escape are living in hourly expectation of an attack. 

Jul;y 2.-At an early period of this deplorable re
bellion I was led,-from the analogy of the Vellora 
mutiny, as well as various minute circumstances '\Yhich 
had come within my own cognisance,-to infer that 
the cartridge affair and its alleged caste-breaking ten .. 
dencies were a "mere shallQw but plausible pretext 
in the hands of evil-minded, designing men, and that 
the real originating cause of the whole mischief would 
be found of a.purely politlcal character. To this per ... 
suasion I gave free expression at a time when few 
were prepared to entertain it. Every disclosure, how ... 
ever, which of late has been made, goes to demon· 
strate that it has been the result of a long-concocted 
Mohammedan conspiracy against the supremacy and 
rule of Great Britain in India. 

Information received from arrested spies and papers 
found in their possession serves to implicate the ex
King of Qude, and especially his Prime Minister, the 
Nawab Ali Nukhi Khan,-one of ihe cleverest and 
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wiliest of Asiatic intriguers. Indeed, it is said that 
since his imprisonment in Fort-William the latter 
openly avows that he has had a principal share in 
contriving and working out the deeply-laid plot, and 
that he glories in having done so, adding that he has 
woven a web around the British Government which 
it will not disentangle for many a day. 

To -all appearance the titular Emperor of Del~ 
and members of his family have also been deeply 
implicated in the dark and foul conspiracy. In time 
the whole truth may gradwtlly be unfolded. Mean
while, gleams of light like the following shoot out 
npon the subject. An officer who escaped from Fyzt
bad states that, in a conversation with the subadar of 
his own regiment, the latter sai~, "As you are going 
away for ever, I will tell you all about our plans. 
We-halt at Fyzabad five days, and march via Darria ... 
bad upon Lucknow, where we expect to be joined by 
the people of the city. Proclamations have been 
received from the King of Delhi, informing all that 
he is once more on the throne of his fathers, and call
ing on the whole army to join his standard. Rajah 
Mann Sing has been appointed Commander-in-Chief 
in Qude." The subadar farther added,-"You Eng
lish have been a long time in India, but you know 
little -of us. We have nothing to do with Wajid Ali 
(the ex-King of Qude) or any Q{ his relations. The 
kings of Lucknow were made by yOI1; the only ruler 
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in India empowered to give sunnuds (titles to king
ship) is the Emperor of Delhi; he never made a King 
of Qude, and it is from him on1y:that we shall receive 
our' orders." 

July a.-For the last two or three weeks, no com~ 
munication has reached this Government from the 
Governor of Agra. Already some of the fugitives 
from the N orth~ West have arrived in Calcutta; and 
their oral accounts more than confirm the distressing 
accounts which from time to time have appeared in 
our public journals. The condition of the North-West 
is, according to the testimony of these respectable eye
witnesses, beyond measure deplorable. It seems to be 
one universal scene of violence, depredation, and plun~ 
der-no Government, with its wholesome restraints, 
anywhere,-no administration of justice,-no cOli.trol 
of police auth-ority,-no collection of revenue,-no 
traffie,-no buying or selling,-every man's hand 
uplifted against his neighbour,.,....-mignt being right, 
the strongest is for the moment the sovereign power! 
Oh! what need of humiliation befor~ God t What 
need of the prayers of Godts people t Oh for the 
penitential spirit of Nehemiah and Daniel of old, 
and their gift of copious and appropriate utterance t 
Truly the floods of the ungodly" have lifted up their 
voice; the floods have lifted up their waves." What, 
then, can be our consolation? Wllat but that of the 
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Psalmist,-" The Lord on high is mightier than 
the noise of many waters, yea., than the mighty waves 
of the sea." 

Under much pressure and sorrOw of spirit, I remain, 
yours very affectionately, 

A.LEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER VI. 

CALCUTTA, 7th July 1857. 

~Iy DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-Alas, alas! the work of 
savage butchery still progresses in this distracted 
land. Not a day passes without some addition, from • • one quarter or another, to the black catalogue of 
treachery and murder. This very d~ Government 
have received intelligence of one of the foulest trage~ 
dies connected with this awful rebellion. At Cawn~ 
porer0rie of the largest military sta:tions in Northern 
India, a mutinous spirit had early manifested itself 
among the native soldiery, and there were no Euro
pean troops whatever to keep it in check, except 
about fifty men who had latterly been sent by Sir 
Henry Lawrence from Lucknow. But there was 
one man there whose· spirit, energy, and fertility of 
resource were equal to a number of ordinary regi~ 
menta-the brave and skilful veteran, Sir Hugh 
Wheeler. By his astonishing vigour and. prompti
tude of action, he succeeded in keeping in abeyance 
the mutinous spirit of three or four thousand armed 

. men. At the same time, with the forecasting pru .. 
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dence of a wise general, he began to prepare timeously 
for the worst, by forming a small entrenched camp, 
tQ which ladies, children, and other helpless persons, 
with ptoVisions, were removed, while most of the 
British officers took up their 'abode either in or neal' 
it. 

At last the long-expected rising took place. The 
mutineers went deliberately to work, according to the 
prescribed plan followed in other quarters. They 
broke open the jail and 1:iberated the prisoners; they 
plundered the public treasury; they pillaged and set 
fire to the bungalows of the officers and other British 
residents,-kilJing all indiscriminately who had not 
effected their escape to the entrenched camp. 

There Sir Hugh and his small handful with uu .. 
daunted courage held their position against the most 
tremendous odds, repelling every attack of tli~ thou .. 
sands by whom they were surrounded, with heavy 
loss to the rebels. These were at last joined by 
thousands more of the mutineers from Sultanpore, 
Seetapore, and other places in Qude, with guns. The 
conillct now became terrific,-exemplifying, on th~ 
part of the llritish, the very spirit and determination 
of old Greece at Thermopyloo. . The soul of the brave 
old chief, in particular, only. rose,- by the accumulat
ing pressure of difficulty, into grander heroism. To 
the last he maintained a. hearty cheerfulness, declar~ 
ing that he could hold our for two 01' three weeks 
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against any numbers. A mysterious and overruling 
Providence, however, had decreed it otherwise: tJJ.e 
veteran warrior, whose very presence exhilarated and 
inspirited all around, at last fell, mortally wounded, 
and with him also several other of the subordinate 
leaders. 

With the fall of the chief and some of his right: 
hand men, the remainder of the little band seem to 
have been smitten with a sense of the utter hopele~s
ness of prolonged resistance. They did not, they 
could not, know that relief was so near 'at hand,-that 
the gallant Colonel Neil, who had already saved 
Benares and the fortress of Allahabad \tith his Madras 
Fusiliers, was within two or three days' march of 
them. Had this been known to them, they would 
doubtless have striven to hold out during these two 
or three days) and, to all h~man appearance, with 
success. But, ignorant of the approaching relief, and 
assailed by the cries and-tears of helpless women and 
children, they were induced, in an evil hour, to en
tertain the overtures made to them by a man who 
had alrea.dy been guilty of treachery and murder. 

This man was Nana Sahib, the adopted son of the 
late Bajee Row, the ex-Peishwa, or last head of the 
Mahratta confederacy, who, for the long period of 
nearly forty years, resided at Benares, enjoying -the 
munificent pension of £80,000 a-year. This Nana. 
Sahib was allowed, by the bounty -of the British 
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Government, to occupy a small fort at Bithoor". not 
far from 'Cawnpore. Till within the l.ast few nionth~ 
this man was wont to profess the greatest delight in 
European society,-to go out with British officers on 
shooting excursions, and to invite ~em-to fetes at his 
residence. And yet, the moment that fortune seems 
to frown on British interests, he turns round, and, 
with Asiatic treachery, deliberately plans the de..., 
struction of the very men whom he had so often, in 
the spirit of apparently cordial friendshiJ!, feted and 
feasted. 

On Sunday the 28th June, this man, with con
summate hypocrisy, of his own accord sent overtures 
to our beleaguered countrymen,-then bereft of their 
heroic chieftain,-swearing, "upon the wa.ter of the 
Ganges, and all the oaths most binding on I a Hind~ 
that if the garrison would trust to him and surrender, 
the lives of all would be spared, and they should be 
put into boats and sent down to Allahabad." Under 
the influence of some infatuating blindness, that gar
rison that might have possibly held out till relief 
arrived was induced to trust in these oily professions,. 
and surrender. Agreeably to the tel'DlS of the treaty, 
they were put into boats, with provisions, and other 
necessaries and comforts. But m~the conduct of 
the perfidious fiend in hUman fo~."! No sooner had 
·the boats reached the middle of the river, than their 
swom ptotector gave himself a. precon.certed signal, 
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an-d guns, which had been laid for the purpose, were 
opened upon-them from'the Cawnpore bank r 'yea, and 
when our poor wretched countrymen tried to escape, 
by crossing to the Oude side of the river, they found 
that arrangements had been made there too for their 
reception; for there, such of them as were enabled to 
land were instantaneously cut to pieces by cavalry 
that had been sent across for the purpose. In this 
way nearly the whole party, according to the Govern
ment report,-consisting of several hundreds, mostly 
.helpless women an.d children,-were destroyed! such 
of the women and children as were not killed being 
reserved probably as hostages. Only one boat escaped, 
which was pursued for miles; and when overtaken, 
all in it were taken back to the camp of the mutineel's, 
and there'shot, or cruelly torn to PIECES! 

July lO.-Throughout aU ages the Asiatic has 
been noted for his duplicity, cunning, hypocrisy, trea
chery.; and coupled with this,-and, indeed, as neces· 
saiy for excelling in this accomplishment of Jesuitism, 
-his capacuy of secresy and concealment. But in 
vam will the annals even of Asia be ransacked for 

. examples of artful, refined, consummate duplicity, 
surpassing those which have been exhibited through
out the recent mutinies. In almost every instance, 
the sepoys' succeeded iIi concealing their long-con
cocted and deep-laid murderous designs from the 
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most vigilant officers to the very last; yea, and in not 
only concealing them, but in masking them under the 
most flaming professions of attachment and loyalty. 
The case of the 6th Native Infantry at Allahabad is 
thus recorded, as the result of. authentic information, 
by one of our Calcutta journals :-" It appears that 
after the officers of the regiment first left the lines, a 
subadar paid a visit to Lieutenant Slaines, the inter ... 
preter, and expostUlated with him, in the nam,e of the 
regiment, upon the want of, confidence which they had 
displayed. 'Come to us,' he said, , we are faithful, 
we love our goo{l masters, we will protect you, but it 
gives us pain to see you suspect us.' Slaines, and his 
wife, who was present at the interview, were melted 
even to tears at the simple eloquence of the man whom 
they had insulted, as well as his fellows, by their un
worthy suspicions. There was but Qne course left to 
take,-to return to the bosom of the regiment, to 
throw themselves upon the hearts of the men; and 
this course they resolved to adopt, persuading the 
other' officers ()f the regiment and their families to 
follow their example. 

"When they returned to the regiment, the scene 
which awaited them tonch~d the hearts of all present. 
The men whom they had suspected, in a moment of 
narrow-minded apprehension, were fourid drawn up to 
receive their officers, and welcomed them with three 
hearty English cheers. The native officers, unable 
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to control their feelings, which swelled high, and 'sent 
their warm Asiatic blood coursing in their veins, in 
defiance of all cold rules. of decorum and .hollow mili
tary observances,-gave vent .to the natural and 
simple emotions. of their brave hearts. They :Bung 
themsel ves round the necks of their European officers 
who had so generously atoned .for their cruel suspi
cions, and kissed them on both cheeks. The recon· 
ciliation was complete, confidence wa.s happily restored, 
and that same night the native officers ana men rose and 
proceeded to the; work of massacre II " 

This is the regiment which some time before had 
professed such extra zeal and loyalty, that theyen
thusiastically pled to be allowed to proceed to Delhi 
to punish the mutineers, of whose treacherous and 
cl'Jlel- conduct they Jl!poke with vehement detestation. 
In order still farth~·to prove their loyalty, they again 
and again delivered up spies, who. had come to spread. 
• 

sedition amongst them. So completely was the vera-
city of their professions confided in, that Lord Canning 
sent them a speeialletter of thanks, which was pub
licly read to them on parade on a. certain evening at 
six: o'clock; and the reading of which elicited thre~ 
hearty cheers for the Company. On t1tat very evening, 
at nine o'clock, a gentleman on the ramparts of the 
fort, observing a rocket go up, said to the magistrate 
near him, "What's that?" "Oh,tt said the lAtter, 
"it is only a marriage." Dutl 10 I another rocket 
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followed. . It was the signal agreed on by the (( staunch 
ana loyal 6th.;" when the mess-house was attacked, 
and seventeen out .of the twenty unarmed, confiding 
officers assembled there were instantaneously but
chered in cold blood,--their shrieks being heard at 
a considerable distance. The colonel of the regiment, 
who, up to the last, laughed at the idea of precau
tionary measures being necessary, and who would not 
believe that his men would mutiny until the balls 
flew through his hat and sleeves...2-contrived to escape 
to the fort with his life. Then commenced the work 
of plunder and devastation,-the destiucLion -of pro
perty throughout the town and its vicinity being most 
coroplete,-the bungalows in the cantonments, and 
all the British residences, being soon in blaze,-the 
new railway station, with its buildings, and machi-: 
nery, and carriages,-the extensive American mission
press premises and schools, all laid waste,-the public 
treasury, bank, and storehouses pillaged ;-in short, 
within a few days the whole city of A1lahabad".:~:on
taining 120,000 inhabitants, was not only sacked and 
ravaged, but literally reduced to one vast mass of 
ruins and ashes f 

July 15.-The case of Jhansi, the capital of a petty 
State in Bundelcund, to the w~st of Allahabad, is 
one of the most deplorable. The sepoys having 
mutinied, some of the officers effected their escape, 
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and others were killed. Dut the major part of the 
EUl"Opeans, to the number of fifty-five, inclusive of 
the ladies and children, got possession of the fort, and 
for several days kept good their: position,-the ladies 
assisting the gentlemen in cooking for them, sending 
them refreshments, casting bullets, &c. Though 
beginning to be much straitened for want of provi· 
sions, they still held out, until at last the mutineerB, 
assisted with guns and elephants by the Rani or 
Queen, succeeded in effecting an entrance at one of 
the gates. Then did the proverbial faithlessness of 
Asiatics receive a fresh illustration. The gentlemen, 
-some of whom were famous marksmen, one of them 
having killed no less than twenty-five of the rebels 
with his own hand,-were solemnly promised, that if 
they laid down their arms, and gave themselves up 
quietly, the lives of all would be spared. Unfortu· 
nately for themselves, thelr wives and little ones, they 
were induced to listen to these promises, and come 
out. No sooner had they done so, than they were 
tied in a long line between some trees, and had their 
heads struck off f Such ladies as had children were 
doomed to see the~ cut in halves before their own 
turn came r Then followed scenes of dishonour and 
torture toO' hideO'us to' be narrated I-these murderous 
savages, like the tigers which inhJ!.bit their jungles, 
seemingly delighting to' play with their victims before 
despatching them I 
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In other cases, where father and mother have been 
killed, and little children have made an effort to run 
away, they have 'been caught and thrown into the 
Hames of the burning houses! Such cruelties, out
raging, as they do, every law of humanity, 8.re eam~ 
ing for the perpetrators universal execratioIt 

In another well-authenticated case, the European 
servant of a- mess was seized and slowly cut up into 
Bmall pl'eces, and portions of his jlesA jorced down the 
throats of his cln'ldren, before they were themselves 
cruelly destroyed 1 Even the 'll.at.il:e servants of the 
same mess were It marked" by the brutal mutineers, 
by having their hands, and ears, and noses cut off! 

Elsewhere the sepoys took up living children by 
'the legs, with the heads hanging downwards, and 
tore them up in two. -In one instance, four children 
of one family were thus barbarously torn up before 
the eyes of their father and mother, who themselves 
were soon afterwards shockingly abused and butchered. 
Indeed, I know :nothing in history comparable to 
these atrocities, except those perpetrated. by the 
" bloody Piedmontese" on the W aldensian witnesses. 

July 18.-To-day authentic tidings have reached 
us from Indore of the infamous treachery of HoIkar, 
the descendant of the celebrated !Iahratta chief of 
that name, against whom the Duke .of Yvellington 
fought. He professed the utmost friendship towards 
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the British Government, and the J!.ritish Resident! 
Colonel- Durand. When symptoms of disaffection 
began to appear among the native troops of the Bri
tish. contingent, Holkar, in his ex.tra-Ioyalty, Bent a 
portion of his own artillery to guard the Residency. 
All of a sudden, on the morning of the 1st instant, 
when all were quite unprepared, the artillery turned 
round, opened fire, and poured rounds of grape into the 
edifice which they had ostensibly been appointed to 
defend 1 The Burplise was complete. By a miracle 
of Provi?ence, Colonel Durand succeeded in drawing 
oft' all the officers, ladies, and children-though sorely 
harassed and pursued-to Sehore, distant about a 
hundred miles. But whether any of them may ulti. 
matelyescape alive, ia mapped up in painful uncer
tainty,-the whole of Central India being now, like 
the North-West, one wide-spread scene- of anarchy, 
rapine, and blood. 

July 20.-Heaviel' and heavier tidings of woe f 
About a week ago it was known that Sir Henry 
Lawrence-whose defence of Lucknow with a mere 
handful, amid the rage of hostile myriads, has been 
the admiration of all India.:-had gone out to attack 
a vast body .of armed Febela; that his natt've force, 
with chal'acteristic treachery, had turned round upon 
him at the commencement of the tight-and that, 
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with his two hundred Europeans, he had to cut his 
way back, with Spartan daring, to the Residency. 
It was also known that, on that occasion, the brave 
leader was severely wounded; and two days ago, 
intelligence re~ched us, which, alas! has since been 
confirmed, that on the 4th instant he sunk. under the 
effects of his wounds. What sha.ll I say? It is im
possible for me to express the grief of heart which I 
feel in thus recording the death of Sir Henry Law
rence. In his character were singularly blended the 
heroic chivalry of the old Greek, and the inflexible 
sternness of the old Roman, in happy combination 
with the tenderness of a patriarch, and the benevo
lence of the Christian philanthropist. In him the 
native army, through whose murderous treachery he 
prematurely fell, has lost its greatest benefactor; 
while the girls' and boys' schools, founded by his 
munificence on the heights of the Himalaya, of 
Mount Aboo, and of the Nilgiris, must testify 
through- coming ages to the depth and liveliness of 
his interest in the weHare of the British soldier's 
family in this burning foreign clime. I mourn 
over him as a personal friend,-one whose friendship 
resembled more what we sometimes meet with in 
romance rather than in actual everyday life. I 
mourn over him as one of the truest, sincerest, and 
most liberal. supporters of· our Calcutta mission. I 
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mourn over him as the heaviest loss which British 
India could possibly sustain in the very midst of the 
most terrible crisis of her history. 

The only counterpoise to all this heavy budget of 
calamities is the fact, that a small column of Euro
peans which marched under General Havelock from 
Allahabad, after routing the rebels at Futtehpore 
and other places, recaptured Cawnpore on the 16th 
instant. There, the rebel army, commanded by 
N ana Sahib in person, after a vigorous defence, was 
totally defeated. I~ was found, however, to the 
horror of our brave men, that all the captive British 
women and children, whom it was supposed that 
N ana Sahib had been reserving as hostages, had 
been barbarouS7y murdered by hill, before -tfLe enfJafJ&
'ment/ A gleam of hope now opens upon us, that 
Gener~ Havelock and his dauntless little force will 
be able to :fight their way to Lucknow, in time to 
save the garrison there-of which the late Sir Henry 
Lawrence was the life and soul-from a similar 
terrible fate to that of Cawnpore. 

The reports about the fall of Delhi, which, coming 
from so .. many different quarters, were universally 
credited, turn' out to have been premature. In the 
neighbourhood and under the walls 01' the doomed 
city there were several severe combats, in which 
hundreds of the murderous mutineers 'Were slain; 
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and these had been exaggerated by native reports 
into the fall and capture of the city itsel£ That 
long anxiously looked-for event, however, has not 
yet been official11 announced. In 'the absence of 
authentic intelligence, the long delay is on all hands 
felt to be inexplicable. It is this unexpected delay 
which has doubtless enheartened the disaffected 
everywhere, and :filled them with bright visions of 
reconquest and: re-established dominion. 

Early next month commences the. grand annual 
Mohammedan festival of the Mohurrum, during which, 
even in ordinary times, the followers of the False 
Prophet often exhibit outbursts of uncontrollable 
fanaticism. This year, as you may suppose, this 
seas~n of Mussulman excitement is looked forward 
to with unwonted anxiety all over India. Already 
at Patna, one of the largest cities on the Ganges, 
where the Mohammedans abound, discovery has 
been made of a plot to massacre all the Europeans 
in that quarter, on one of their great festival days 
in August. Documents were seized which amply 
proved that mo~ey for this end had been plentifully 
supplied by one of the wealthiest Mphammedan 
bankers in India; and in these it was urged that 
the rising should be simultaneous on the same day 
all over the land. This timeous discovery may truly 
be regarded as pre-eminently providential; since, by 
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putting all our authorities doubly on the alert, the 
vigour of their precautions may, under God, prove 
the means of averting the threatened catastrophe. 
Pra:, pray that, amid these outpoured judgments of 
a righteous and offended God, the British people, 
whether at home or in India, may learn the lessons 
which they are designed to inculcate.-Yours ever 
affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER VII. 

CALCUTTA, 21st July 1857. 

My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-Authentic details have 
now reached u.s from various quarters respecting the 
awful tragedy at Bareilly, the capital of ,Rohilcund. 
The latter name will at once recall to remembrance 
the most disgraceful incident in the life of Warren 
Hastings. For filthy lucre, British troops were hired 
to slaughter the brave Rohillas. Of that foul trans
action have we ever repented as a. peopIe and nation? 
And may we not now be smarting under the retribu
tive judgments of that holy and jealous God, who 
declares that He will " visit the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children unto the third and fourth generation 
of them that hate Him?U 

After the outbreak at Meerut an<l Delhi, all the 
officers at Bareilly, civil and military, took the pre
caution of sending their wives and children to the 
neighbouring hill-station of Nynee Tal. Still, up to 
the very day before the outbreak, their leiters con
tained little else than accounts of the quiet. beha.viour 

E 
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of the sepoys, with expressions of hope that ere long 
the district and place would be sufficiently quiet to 
allow of ladies returning I Everything was done 
which Asiatic cllJlDing and treachery could achieve 
for lulling to sleep all suspicion. The Mohammedan 
chief, Khan Bahadur, the Nawab .of the <lity,-a 
pensioner of the British Government, which treated 
him with the greatest generosity,-by various spon .. 
taneous services, strove to establish confidence in his 
attachment and loyalty. Only the day before the 
mutiny, the sepoys asked several officers. to recall 
their wives and families from the hills,-appealing 
to the perfect quietness which prevailed; and, even 
to the last moment, swearing that they would protect 
their officers, if need be, unto death! It turned 
out, however, that at the very time when these' earnest 
professions, were being made, men lay concealed ~nder 
a bridge so as to murder their commanding officer; 
while others were told off to surround the officers' 
houses; and others still, posted on the roads, so as to 
waylay and intercept any fugitives! _ 

On Sunday, 31st May, at eleven A.M., a gun was 
fired, and at that signal the regiments rose en masse, 
and commenced firing into all the houses of the 
European residents. Of these a goodly ~umber suc
ceeded most marvellously in effecting their escape; 
many, however, were instantan~ously slaughtered. 
The professedly "loyal" Khan B~adur was pro--
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claimed "King of Rohilcund." And his first proclama~ 
tion was a denouncing of the penalty of death on any 
natives who should be found shelt~ring British men, 
women, or children! And suc~ of the officers, civil 
and military, with their Christian assistants, 'and two 
women and children, who had escaped murder on 
the first outbreak, we;e dragged forth from their 
places of concealment before the "new King," and by 
him formally sentenced to death. 

Bareilly is in the eentre of a large district contain
ing between three -and four millions of inhabitants, 
among whom, until the present year, a Christian 
missionary had never been located. A few monthf;1 
ago, the Rev. Mt Butler, a minister o{ the A!'lerican 
Episcopal Methodists, came out to establish a new 
mission in India. 'Mr Butler js an admirable man, 
-a man of high talents and shining piety,-who en
deared himself to all here who were privileged to make 
his acquaintance. As he expected to be soon followed 
by a powerful staff of assistants from America, he was 
-strongly recommended to plant his new mission in 
Bareilly. From his name not having yet appeared 
in any list of killed or missing, we are hopeful that 
he and hi~ wife and children 'succeeded in reaching 
~ynee Tal.* A small body of native Christians-

• Dr Dull"'s hopes, we are happy to state, have been realised; for in 
the Witne&t of September 12, there was published a lengthened extract 
from a letter of Mr Dutler's, dated from Nynee Tal, which place he 
and his iunil1 had adell reached. 
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gathered out by a native catechist, who had been sup
ported by the British residents-has been destroyed. 
The spirit of the Mohammedan has always been 
known by the few who studied it to be more intensely 
antichristian than that of heathenism itself. Many, 
however, cherished the delusion that, under the eom
bined in:.fluences of European civilisation, it was now 
changed and mollified. I never believed this myself. 
I always regarded the apparent change as merely the 
result of external repression, that is, of necessity. Of 
the sad truth of this view of the case the present re
bellion ~a:s furnished the most memorable illustra
tions. Kindness, conciliation, benefits conferred-all 
have gone iOI: nothing. The mo~nt the external 
restraint has been removed, the old spirit, which ex
ulted in the merit of sending the souls of infidels to 
the abyss of hell, has bUrst forth with uncontrollable 
fury. 

August 'l.-The Ca.wnpore tragedy turns out to 
have been, i~ extent and atrocity, the most awful'of 
all' the terrible tragedies recently enacted in the 
North .. West. It is now certain that not fewer than 
eirxJ or seven hundred men, 'Women, and children, have 
fallen in it 1 The sufferings, physical and mental, 
which most of these must have endured for weeks, 
from the enemy's shot, exposure to the SUD, scarcity 
of provisions, sickness of every kind, racking suspense 
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and anxiety, imagination itself can never realise. -In 
my former account, it was stated that the monster 
Nana Sahib had reserved a number of women and 
clu,idren, who had escaped the fearful massacre in the 
boats; and that these he had barbarously massacred 
the day before General Havelock. defeated him in 
battle, and re-captured Cawnpore. On the evening 
of the 15th July, these, as it noW' appears from a 
written memorandum found on the spot, to t\le num
ber of 197, were taken to the house where the unfor
tunate men who had been taken from the boats were 
previously murdex:ed; ~d there the whole of them 
were" savagely butchered, and many of the mangled 
bodies thrown into a deep well. The building in 
which the massacre took place is described as looking 
like a horrid slaughter-house. A gentleman who saw 
it writes to say, "Let your imagination conceive of 
the horrible what it may, and it must still fall im
measurably short of the reality." Surely God is 
visiting our people in this land in hot displeasure; 
surely our sins have found us out. Wha.t need, then, 
'of great searchings 'of h~t, and lowliest contrition of 
spirit, and burning confessions of guilt, before God, 
if haply He turn away the fierceness of His anger 1 
Still, nothing can palliate, far less jUstify, the crimes 
of the cruel murderers of defenceless women And in .. 
nocent children. Accordingly, General Neill, by the 
Jast accounts, "was cQmpelling all the high-caste 
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:Brahmins whom he could capt~f;'l among the guilty 
sepoys, to collect the bloody clothes of the victims, and 
wash up the blood from the :fioor,-a European soldier 
standing over each man with a (cat-o'-nine-taiIs,' and 
administering it with vigour whenever he relaxed in 
his exertions. The wretches having been subjected 
to this degradation, which of course includes loss of 
caste, are then hanged one after another." 

Many isolated incidents connected with this whole
sale butchery of a very affecting description have 
come to light. Here is one :-After the British haa 
been shut up in their entrenchment, an English lady 
arrived with her children,-fugitives from some neigh
bouring station. Her husband had been murdered on 
the road. The poor helpless widow implored Nana. 
Sahib for life; but he ordered them all to be taken 
out to the plain and killed! On the way, the children 
complained of the sun; and the mother requested that 
they might be taken under some trees. But even that 
request was denied her. Brought like so many felons 
to the open plain,' the mother and children were tieq 
together, and deliberately shot, with the exception or 
the youngest, who '\Vas seen crawling over the dead 
bodies, and feeling them, and asking why they had 
fallen down, and gone to sleep in the sun! At last a 
cruel trooper came, and dashed out the brains of this 
little onel The very recital of such' horrors makes 
one's blood curdle in the veins. What a picture might 
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a. skilful artist -.form out of this scene,-a picture 
which might portray to men's senses the cruelties of 
heathenism, and proclaim aloud the necessity for the 
regenerating, humanising influences of the gospel of 
grace and salvation! 

AUflust 4.-This terrible rebellion, I grieve to say, 
so far from being arrested, is spreading with rapid 
strides. At Hazaribag, in the neighbourhood of the 
hill tribes on the north-west frontier of Bengal,-a.t 
Segowlie, to the eaJ:!~ of the Ganges, and other smaJler 
stations,-there have be~n risings and massacres. At 
one of these, the doctor, his wife, and ~d 'Were burnt 
alive in their own house! -and the head of the com
manding officer was carried off by the rebels in 
triumph, to be presented as a. trophy to their king! And 
then, within the last few days, the mutiny at Dina
pore,-one of the most distressing of all,-because, 
humanly speaking, it might bave been easily pre
vented. In plain truth, it must be laid at the door of 
the proud incompetency and mismanagement of the 
old General in command. Dinapore is the great mill .. 
tary station which . conimanded Patns., where a large 
proportion of the population is Mohammedan, and of 
a. character 80 taxbulent as to have often given much 
anxiety and uneasiness even in ordinary years. There 
was a British: regiment there, and the forces for the 
upper provinces were constantlypaJ:!Sing up in steamers. 
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The three native infantry regiments and. native cavalry 
were known to be thoroughly disaffected and mutinous. 
And the cry from all quarters for weeks past was, that 
they should be disarmed; and this measure1 which 
could have easily been effected, was first recommended 
to the Gen~ral in command by Govemment, and last 
of all positively ordered. :But the business was gonee 
a.bout so clumsily and dilatorily, that the whole of 
the native sepoys escaped with arms and am1;Uunition, 
untouched and.tmpursued, to spread the terrible work 
of incendiarism, plunder, and massacre, over the sur
rounding districts. Numbers have proceeded up the 
right bank of the Sane river; the rest have crossed 
the Ganges, where. they have been joined by a. disaf
fected HinduRajah, who has brought with him thou. .. 
sands of armed men. The accounts of their destruc
tive proceedings which have already reached us are 
truly appalling; and we are trembling lest still 'Worse 
may soon reach us. It really looks as if judgments as 
Bore as the plaguea of Egypt were let loose on this 
d~voted land. Already has the sword, one of God's 
great plagues, been let loose upon it; .and already 
there are , ominous forebodings of a. famine; and if a 
famine, then the pestilence! 

Meanwhile, we cannot he too grateful to God for 
our exemption in Calcutta. from actu~ outbreak. 
There has been ~o· end of alarm and panic. For 
flome time the authorities looked. on with something 
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like infatuatec1 blinc1ness and indifference. At last, 
they have been fairly aroused. The discovery of 
plot after plot, for a general rise of the natives and 
massaere of the Europeans,-the recently detected 
design of sixty sworn desperadoes to enter Fort
William by scaling ladders in the night, murder the 
guards, and rescue the ex-King of Oude,-the ascer
tained fact that, within the last two months, tens of 
thousands oC muskets and ~ther anns have been sold 
to Mohammedans and other natives,-the presentment 
of the Grand ~ury, and a memorial from the Chris
tian inhabitants, imploring the Government to ~ 
the native population,-these and many other circum ... 
stances combined, at last roused our authorities to 
action. And as on Saturday last commenced. the 
Mohammedan festival of the Bukra Bed, to last for 
three days, strong parties of British troops, with 
picquets of volunteers, were posted all over the town. 
We had forty British soldiers in Cornwallis Square, 
'Who found quarters in our old Institution, while-the 
officer in command was our guest.. In the Moh8Jll-o 
medan quarter some cannon were also planted. The 
preparations were so complete, that any attempt at a 
EUccessful rise was felt to be impracticable; and so, 
by God's great goodness, the- festival has passed over 
without disturbance or bloodshed. But the Mohurrum 
.is apl>roaching j and to it all are looking with 
gloomiest apprehensions. But our trust is in the 
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Lord, who hitherto has so wonderfully interposed for 
our deliverance. 

August 8. - To-day our mail closes, and it is 
lamentable to think that the curtain of our dire 
calamities ha5!. not yet begun fairly to rise. At the 
conclusion of my letter by the last mail, I stated that 
a gleam of hope Hashed upon us from General Have~ 
lock's distinguished succ~ss in repeatedly defeating 
the rebels and recapturing Cawnpore. From tllat 
place the General proceeded to Bithoor, the fortress 
of the arch-traitor Nana Sahib, distant about twelve 
miles, took it, dismantled it, and burned the palace. 
Thereafter, he crossed the Ganges at Cawnpore, for 
the relief of the small and sorely beleaguered garrison 
at Lucknow, which, since the fall of its heroic chief, 
Sir Henry Lawrence, was known to be reduced to 
the greatest straits. The distance being about -fifty 
miles, the General wished to push on rapidly, and, if 
possible, carry away all the survivors, leaving ,the 
reconquest of Oude till the coM s~on.. After 
marching about twelve miles, his force-only about 
1500 strong-fell in with a body of 13,000 rebels, 
sn;ongly posted in a walled village, with swamps on 
either side. After a sharp encounter, the enemy was 
1;outed with the loss of fifteen brass gullS. The 
G:eneral then pushed forwards, but without :tents, 
and with little baggage. As he .advanced, this being 
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the height of the rainy season, the whole country. 
was found under water. Exposure to the sun and 
rain, fatigue, the want of shelter and proper food, 
soon began to produce the usual effects. Fever, 
dysentery, cholera, broke out, committing such fear .. 
ful ravages on his little force, and that, too, in the 
face of an enemy outnumbering them tenfold, that 
the General was compelled to halt in his triumphant 
progress. And the fear now is that he must fall 
back on Cawnpore, and leave the Luckuow garrison 
to its dismal fate. Many, however, are still sanguine 
that he will be able to push on-his men being 
inspired with almost superhuman energy, awakened 
by the brutal atrocities which have been perpetrated 
by the mutineers and their fiendish associates. Let 
us trust and pray that this more sanguine expectation 
of the success of General Haveloch small but in .. 
trepid force may be fully realised. 

Meanwhile, we have every reason to fear that the 
city of Agr~ has fallen into the hands of the muti
neers. The Governor, with the British and Chris .. 
tian inhabitants generally, have ,etired into the 
fort, built by the great Akbar, where they can hold 
out for some time. All the bungalows in the 
cantonments' and civil lines have been plundered 
and destroyed; while the city itself has been mer
cilessly ravaged. Still, our trust is in the Lord. 
The pride and arrogancy of our people and nation 
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needed to be humbled. And if, as a people and 
nation, we do return to the Lord with lowly, broken, 
and contrite spirits, He who is ever merciful and 
gracious may withdraw the strokes of His sore indig
nation. 

Amid our personal sorrows ~d hor.ror at the bar
barities of the misguided sepoys and their allies, we, 
as Christians, have much need to wa.tch our own 
spirits, lest the longing for retribution may swallow 
up the feeling of mercy. Already we begin to per
ceive here a recoil and reaction against the natives 
generally. But, as Christians, ought we not to lay 
it to heart, that the men who have been guilty of 
such outrages against humanity have been so just 
because they never, never came under the regenerat
ing, softening, mellowing influences of the gospel of 
grace and salvfi'tion? And their diabolical conduct, 
instead of being an argument against further labour 
and liberality in attempting to evangelise this land, 
ought to furnish one of the most powerful arguments 
in favour of enhanced labour and liberality.-Yours 
ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER VIII. 

CALCUTTA.,. 14th .A.ufJU81 1857. 

:My DU-R DR TWEEDlE,-Last evening the South
ampton mail of the 4th July was delivered here. 
From home communications now received, I find that 
the information which I forwarded in May last, rela
tive to the state of things here, has appeared to some 
as too gloomy, and to others really, though uninten
tionally, exaggerated. The frightful succession of 
calamities ever since will, I doubt not, long ere now 
have satisfied these friends that my information was 
but too correct, as my anticipations have been but too 
sadly verified. In crises like the present there are gene
rally two great parties, both of whom may be equally 
mistaken,-the alarmist and panic party, and the peace 
and security party. Through 'Catm trust and confi
dence in God, I strove not to allow 'myself tQ! be car
ried away by the fol'1ller, while a knowledge of native 
feeling towards our Government, as well as of na
tive machinations, derived from various and peculiar 
sources, happily prevented me from cradling myself 
to rest amid the fond delusions of the latter. PArdon 
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me for saying this much, as I say it only in the way 
of self-vindicatien. 

No wonder though many people at home, and espe
cially retired Indians, who knew the feeling of un
bounded awe or fear entertained by natives generally 
towards the British, could not at first bring them
selves to believe in the reality or extent of the cala
mities impending over us. Even here men were slow 
of belief. But, as usually happens in all such cases, 
the slowest of all were the public authorities. For a. 
long time they made comparatively light of the whole 
matter. On the 25th of May lase, the Secretary of the 
Home Department officially informed the inhabitants 
of Calcutta, in answer to loyal addresses tendering aid 
and personal service, that "tlte mischt'ef caused by a 
passing and groundless panic had already been arrested l 
that there was every reason to hope that in the course of 
a few days tranquillity ana confidence 'l!Jould be restored 
throughout the Presidency." With what singula1.' 
emphasis this official statement and these official ex
pectations have been falsified by the terrible events ~f 
the last three months, need not now be shewn. The 
falsification of them by the events is as conspicuous in 
India as the mid-day sun in its own translucellt firma
ment. 

Up to the very hour of revolt and plunder, confla
gration and massacre, every station since lost to lUI 

was officially pronounced to be " safe;" .and every regi ... 
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ment officially pronounced to be "staunch and loyal," 
until at last the very sound of the words "safe," 
" staunch," and" loyal," has come to be nauseated and 
dreaded by the British community, as they would nau~ 
seate and dread the hiss of the most venomous species 
of se'rpents. ~d no wonder! Such num bedess ex
amples 9f smooth hypocrisy in the impenetrable con~ 
cealment of treasonable plots, and of diabolical treach
ery and murderous design masked under the most 
ardent professions of friendship to officers and loyalty 
to the State, "probably no country Of age could furnish 
within so brief a space of.time. The officers who 
usually were among the first to fall were those who 
had seemingly gained the strongest hold of the afi'ec
tionil of their men,-who had most entirely identified 
their interests with their own,-who looked on them as 
children and companions, rather than as dependents,
who actually shared in their sports, and indulged them 
in every way consistent with discipline,-and who 
reposed in them a confidence so absolute a.p.d unshaken, 
that they would not and could not believe in the pos~ 
sibility of their mutinying, until the moment when 
the loud Shout of rebellion resounded from the ranks, 
and they themselves were shot, or barbarously cut to 
pieces. 

It has also almost invariably happened that those 
regiments, or companies of regiments, that were deemed 
most worthy of trust, were those who played the deep-
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est and deadliest game of treachery. Indeed, thei:!: 
perfidy seemed to be in the. inverse ratio of the trust 
reposed in them. Witness the ¥, staunch and loyal" 
regiment at Umballa, which, at its own earnest solici
tation, marched with the British troops to inflict sum
mary vengeance on the Delhi mutineers I Why, in 
one of the very first encounters with the rebels, they 
suddenly turned round, and,joining the enemy, fi~rcely 
assaulted the British in the rear. 

Witness the U staunch and loyal" regiments of the 
Kotab contingent, that were summoned to Agra to 
aid in its defence, and who were deemed so trust
worthy that they were ~mployed as guards at the 
Government House, and at the great jail with its 
four thousand desperadoes! .When, on the approach 
of the mutiIleer army from Central India, they were 
sent out to occupy a position to intercept them, in- , 
stead of sO daing, they instantly joined the mighty 
fOJ.:ce with_ which a few hundreds of British were left 
to contend. 

Witness, again, the collected' remnants - the 
(l staunch and loyal" remnants-,-of the' dispersed 
mutineer regiments at Luckn'ow, whom Sir:Henry 
Lawrence had so fondly care~ed and loaded with 
honours and pecuniary rewards for their supposed' 
fidelity to the British Crown! When, with these 
and only two hundred British soldiers, he made one 
of the most daring and best planned sorties on record 
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against a host of about fourteen u,OUSaTul armed men, 
the caressed, honoured, and rewarded cc loyals," after 
a momentary show of bravery, abruptly wheeled 
round, and, joining the army of traitors, perfidiously 
fought against their noble chief and benefactor, with 
his handful of British I-Sir Henry, in cutting his 
way back, with his intrepid little band, received a 
wound which in a few days proved mortal, and thus 
deprived India, in the hour of her sore travail, of the 
greatest, wisest, and most generous of her statesmen, 
warriors, and philanthropists. 

Allgust l1.-The native troops at the great mili
tary station of Dinapore, near Patna, having recently 
revolted, the wave of rebellion was not long in spread
ing in' every direction. Across the Ganges from 
Patn&, and eastward to the foot of the Himalaya, 
most of the smaller stations have fallen. At Bhagul
pore, to the south of' Patna, the irregular cavalry, 
who were believed to be extra " staunch," have muti
nied. Stretching from Patna on the Ganges, to the 
south-west, Gyab. has fallen, and farther to the south
west, Hazaribagh, and all the smaller stations on to 
Midnapore, about a hundred. miles due west of Cal
cutta. In other words, the whole of the great pro
vince of Behar, with something more, has now to be 
added to the rebellious provinces of the north-west j 
and . lower Bengal is encompassed and girdled. in with 

F 
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a belt of general and open rebellion. One conse
quence of all this is, that for several days past all 
postal communication whatsoever with the,. N orth
West has been entirely cut off. For more than#two 
months the whole region to the north of Allahabad 
has been very nearly a terra incognita. to us, until 
lately, when Havelock's force opened the way to 
Cawnpore. For many weeks the Supreme Govern
ment has not been able to obtain any direct commu
nication from the Governor of Agra; and never any 
at all from the commander of tke forces before Delhi; 
Any scraps of intelligence that. have reached us from 
that, and other quarters in the north-west, have usu
ally come ma Lahore and Bombay' B~t now, Behar 
having risen, the grand trunk. load beyond Ranee
gunge (about 120 miles to the north of Calcutta), is 
in possession of the rebel$; so that for several days. 
no letters whatever have reached us, or any telegra
phic communications from Benares, Allahabad, or 
any other important place beyond the Bengal fro~. 
tier. Thus slowly, but surely, has the crimsoned 
tide of rebellion been rolling down upon us, and the 
boundary of India approaching 8. dangerous proximity 
to the metropolis of British India J 

20th.-Postal communication with the North-West 
has. again, to some extent, been re-opened. The 
general aspect of things there,. though 8traIlco-el, 
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chequered, begins to look less dismal. General 
Havelock, after fighting two battles, has been com
pelled t9 fall 'back all Cawnpore, without having been 
able to relieTe ,the sorely beleaguered garrison of 
Luck:now. Sin<;e the desperate battle was fought 
near Agra, the Governor and aJl the Europeans, East 
In.dians, and native Christians,. to the number of four 
or five thousand, have been: holding out in the fort. 
At Delhi there has been almost daily fighting, with 
an occasional battle, though, the city and fort had not 
fallen on the 30th ultimo-. Since the 27th June we 
had not received a scrap of intelligence from our son, 
who joined the fOlee. before Delhi,. until last evening, 
when a. note reached us, dated 16th J wy, vu. Lalwre 
and Bomhay,-which is pretty much as i£ a note 
from Paris reached. Ma<b:id ,na Berlin and Constanti
nople! This incident alone may serve to throw some 
light on the desperate ~tate of things in the North
'Vest. From first to last, several thousands Qf the 
mutineers ha.ve been slain before the walls at Delhi; 
while thousands more ha.ve been wounded.. To all 
the mutineers- in the North.-Wes.t and Central India, 
Delhi was the grand centre of attraction. The city 
is a.bout seVell miles in circumfEll'ence; our troops 
were never numerous enough to invest it; and 80 

constant relays o£ mutineers have been enabled to 
enter it, and fill up the gaps made by the daily en
counters with the British [orce. This, with other 
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reasons, may serve to account for the long delay in 
its re-capture. 

Many fresh details have- now reached us respecting 
the awful massacres at Cawnpore, ,Futtehghur, and 
Bareilly, &c. But as these will doubtless appear in 
the public journals, I need not dwell on the soul
lacerating subject. The numbers alone that cruelly 
perished utterly appal one. At Bareilly, between 60 
and 70; at Futtehghur, between 100 and 200; at 
Cawnpore, between 600 and 700! including military 
officers, civilians1 merchants, clerks, &c., with women 
and children. But the barbarities connected: with 
these massacres are what fill the. soul with horror. 
At Bareilly, a gentleman, with nine of his family, ....... 
wife, sons, daughters, and a brother,-were all thrown 
into a well alive, and then stoned to death while 
struggling for life in the water! At one of the out 
stations in Oude the people were surrounded while at 
church, and there butchered and bayoneted in cold 
blood! At Cawnpore, when the inhuman savages 
returned to the dreadful slaughter-house, for the pur
pose of removing the dead bodies, they found a few 
wounded. ladies and a child who were stilZ alive, and 
threw them into a well along with. the dead f Many 
even of the natives who happened to be spectators of 
the unparalleled butchery could not refrain from 
shedding tears when 'relating the details to some of 
our .c~)Untrymen now in possession of Cawnpore. It 
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seemed to them as if the cries, shrieks, and agonies of 
the poor ladies were still ringing in their ears ! And 
certainly, when henceforward an expressive term is 
wanted to denote the very climax of human suffering 
and horror, the " black-hole n of Calcu~a must yield 
its long-sustained pre-eminence to the incomparably 
more terrible-" slaughter-k0U8e " of Cawnpore. 

J cannot pass from Bareilly without referring to 
the death of Mr Robertson, the Judge there. I have 
to mourn in bitterness of spirit over one who was a 
noble-minded Christian man, a dearly-beloved per
sonal friend, and one of the most generous supporters 
of our Calcutta mission. My hean, tom and lace
rated, bleeds at the very thought of such an end of 
su.ch a man. The only consolation is, that" precious 
in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." 

22a.-Yesterday, a petition, signed by almost all 
the respectable ana Injluen(ial European inhabitants of 
Oalcutta, was presented to the Governor-General, 
setting forth that the petitioners, "viewing with deep 
sorrow and alarm the calamities that have overtaken 
British India, and the consequent disturbed state of 
the country, felt the painful ~onviction forced on their 
minds that it was not improbable that disturbances 
might soon extend in all their horrors over the yet 
quiet portions of Bengal, even to Calcutta itself;" 
that, having "no confidence whatever in the .native 
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police either of Calcutta Ol' of the Mofussli, but, on 
the contrary, distrusting them in toto,'! and urging 
their opinioll that" the Executive civil authorities do 
not now commimd sufficient dread to Jlrevent, and are 
not sufficiently powerful to quell, a. disturbance of 
any magnitude,"-they "respectfuIIy~ but most ear
nestly, pray that his Lordship in Council would. be 
pleased to ordain that martial law be at once pr,p
clat'med throughout the Be'n9al Itesiaenc'!l'~' Such a. 
petition sufficiently indicatei the feeling that is still 
predominant in the minds of the tnost intelligent 
members of the European community of this city,
by far the largest in any city of Asia. 

Those who live at a distance from the central 
craters and smging elements of this tremendous 
rebellion may pronounce the judgment of the Euro
pean community of Calcutta an alarmist view of the 
subject. Apart altogether from the lImouldering 
spirit of discontent which is known to be so widely 
diffused, and which only awaits the season-a.ble oppor
tunity for succ~sfnl manifestation, let anyone try 
candidly to realise the :actually existing evil in all 
its portentous -extent and magnitude. 
~ook at the numbers 1)f armed men-accustomed. 

to military organisation and discipline,' and equipped 
with all the munitions of war-that have already 
broken . o~t into actual mutiny 'and revolt I-about 
SIXty r~giments of infantry jfive orsi:e of light cavalry; 
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ten of irregular cavalry; si;z: battalions of artillery; 
nine light fi,eld.. batteries; the Malwah contitrgent; 
and the Gwalior contingent, co~sisting of seven in
fantry regiments,jour companies of artillery, and two 
of cavalry; with the sappers and miners at Roorkee, 
&0. f ~ these, twenty ~egiments of infantry have 
been disarmed, with several of 'Cavalry and artillery, 
when on the eve of breaking out into open rebellion 
-including the very body-guard of the Governor
GeneraL Add to all· this mighty host upwards of 
twenty thousand desperadoes, let loose from the differ
ent jails; and more than five times twenty-thousand 
Budmashes, as they are called, or " bad. characters by 
habit and repute." Think of these myriads scouring 
the country at large, ravenous for bl~d and plunder! 

Or, take the map of India, and look at the extent 
of country that has been the scene of actual mutinies. 
Beginning with the far north, in the Punjaub, we 
have Peshawur and. Jhelum; southward, Nowshera, 
Jullunder, and Sealkote; crossing the 'Sutlej, Feroze
pore, Hamirpore, Phillur, and Ludiana; emerging 
from Sirhind to the west, we have Hansey, Sirsa, 
and Hissar; then the great cities of Meerut, Delhi, 
and Agra, with Muttrs., Allyghur, Bhulundshuhur, 
Etawah, MynpooJ;ie, and Moradahad.; along the 
Ganges, before its junction with the Jumna, we have 
Futtehgh_ur, Cawnpore, Futtehpore, and Allahabad; 
to the north-east, Bareilly in Rohilcund. In the 
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kingdom of Oude, Luck~ow, Sha,hjehanpore, Seetapore, 
SultaIipore, Fyzabad, with Durriabad, Secrora, and 
Yonda. Southward from Oude and eastward, we 
have Benares, Assimghur, Juanpore, Goruckpore, 
Segowlie, Dinapore, Bhe:gu1pore; and running to 
the south-west from Bhagulpore'through Behar, and 
skirting Bengal, we have Gyah, Hazaribagh, Ranchi, 
Purruha, Chota. N agpore, and Chyabassy, with ma~y 
other places ripe and ready for. a rise at the falling 
of the feeblest spark. In Central India. we have 
l\Ihow, Indore, Neemuch, Nusserabad, Assinghur; 
Saugor, Jubbulpore, Nowgong, Bunda., Jhansi, 
Gwelior, Angur, Seepru, &c. 

Let anyone, I say,-endowed wlth ordinary common 
sense, consult his map for all these places, that have 
been already the scenes of bloody mutinies and ruth· 
less ravages,-let him with these connect in imagina. 
tion the myriads of .relentless miscreants that are 
everywhere diffusing the horrQrs of incendiarism, mas· 
sacre, and plunder-and then let him tell me whether 
language can adequately express the terribleness of 
the picture that presents itself to the startled mental 
vision!' 

It is not, surely, by making light of such a state of 
things, after, the fashion of some of our jaunty states
men and light-headed journalists, that we can expect 

, to arrest the mighty'torrent of evil that is now roll
ing in fhe and blood over the plains of India. No i 
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it is by fairly acknowledging e eviS~~.t:B.f.hY1sed 
extent and magnitude; by se hingpODN-.A.~on 
fessing those sins, alike personal, s . " 
that have provoked Jehovah to pour out upon us of 
His righteous judgments and plagues; by returning 
unto the Lord, with penitent and contrite hearts, 
resolutely bent, through grace, on bringing forth 
"fruits meet for repentance;" and by praying for a 
blessing on the means employed for the repression of 
wild and wanton rebellion, and the restoration of 
settled government, with its tranquillity, order, and 

>If. prospenty. 
At present 'everyt~ing seems to be aga.inst us. "Ve 

have still about two months of the rainy season before 
ns, and these usually the deadliest in the whole year. 
We have ~not enough of British troops to ensure the 
maintenance of central places still in our possession,
not enough to relieve some of our sorely beleaguered 
garrisons; and we cannot expect enough for two or 
three months yet to come. What may befall India 
in the interval the Lord alon~ knows; bqt surely 
there is a loud, loud call for God's people, to be every
where on their knees before the Lord, if haply He 
may interpose for our deliverance.-Yours affection
ately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 

P.S.-Our mail closes to-day; and up to the present 
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hour (4 P.M.) nothing that I am aware of has trans
pired to indicate that deliverance is anywhere at hand. 
The arrival of Sir Colin Campbell by last l!teamer 
took us all by surpris~ and inspired universal con
fidence and joy, as his name has long beeu&synonym 
of wisdom, decision, and energy. But, alas! 'Where 
are the troops? Nearly the whole of the Benga.l army 
is in a state of defiant rebellion, and nearly the whole 
of the remainder disarmed.. The small body of 
British troop3 ia scattered in. handfuls over the iso
lated places still in our possession,-handfuls acting, 
except in one or two cal'les, purely on the defensive, 
and bravely keeping at bay myriads of mmed and 
infuriated men. 

The Mohwrrum, the most fanatical 'Of all lIoham
medan festivals, commenced last evening. The paperJ 
are filled with lefters from aU parts of the cotmtry', 
giving expression to the most doleful apprehension&. 
Even officials in the interior have written to say that 
they dread a rise of the Mohammedans against the 
Christians in every par~ of Bengal. Our prayer is to 
the Most High, that He may-avert so fell a. catastrophe! 
~ut the universality of the fear is aJ:!. index to the 
present extraordinary position of our affairs. For the 
defence of Calcutta great preparations have been 
made; companies of Dritish soldiers and volunteers, 
with guns, &c., are planted in suitable places. Our 
squQ,re is one of these: But, notwithstanding all this, 
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there is an irrepressible tremulousness abroad in men's 
minds. The scores of fugitives that have escaped the 
massacres in the North-West, with their tales of horror, 
help to diffuse"an undefinable feeling of anguish and 
foreboding. A' house in this square is filled with 
these "fugitives; some of them have their nervous 
system fairly shattered, and they seem as if still 
shivering- with terror. '!he father, mother, a~d 
brother of one of them were o.ll savagely butchered 
at Jhansi! Pray, pray for us I 

A. D. 
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LETTER IX. 

CALCUTTA, .Aug. 26, 1857. 

My DEAB DB TWEEDIE,-Some of our public jour
nalists are now beginning bitterly to regret that in 
the month of May last they were led, though with 
the- most commendable motives, to "place our posi
tion in the mqst favourable light, and give an en
couraging view of the state of affairs, which they now 
see clearly they were not justified in doing." They 
regret this because their statements, in conjunction 
with the assuring communications from Government, 
must have helped to tull statesmen at home, and the 
British public generally, into a temporary state of 
false security and unfounded hope. From the South
ampton mail of the 4th July last, it would seem as if 
the great bulk of the British people then laboured 
under /iome species of hallucination respecting the 
real condition of affairs here,-expecting that their 
next tidings would be of the re-capture ~f Delhi, 
and the effectual annihilation of the spirit of mutiny 
and revolt by means of the Indian force at the dis
posal of Government. Out of such a dream how vio-
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lently and painfully must they have been awakened 
by successive mails ever since,-each carrying its 
fresh burden of woes across the great waters! Of 
the re-capture of Delhi no certain intelligence has yet 
reached us. The great city of Agra is it! the hands 
of the rebels; while the Governor of the N orth-West 
provinces, with the British residents, are helplessly 
shut up in the fort. The intrepid garrison of Luck
now, on which the eyes of all India are now intensely 
fixed,-which occupies the only spot now possessed by 
the British in the whole kingdom of Qude, and which; 
inspired by the genius of its late heroic chief,: has,. 
without a fort, held out so marvelloutlly and so long 
against armed myriads,-has not yet been relieved! 
But it is needless to dilate; our entire present position 
furnishes a strange commentary on the hallucination 
in which, in the early part of July, the inhabit~ntsof 
the B,ritish isles.were'led unhappily to indulge. 

While there were doubtless many aU%iliary influ
ences at work, every day makes it clearer to all out 
here that the tremendous rebellion, in the throes of 
which we still are, has been the result of a. long con
cocted Mohammedan conspiracy against the British 
power, with a view to re-establish the old Mogul 
dynasty instead. It has also been long suspected 
that RuSsian spies, under various guises, have been 
successfully at work in inflaming the bigotry of the 
]\{ussulman and the prejudices of the high-caste Hindu. 
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Some disclosures are said to }lave been made, which 
may some day throw light on this Russia.n treachery. 
Persia, too, under the inspiration of Russia, has also 
long been suspected of having het agents of' mischief 
among the. ~{ohammedan princes of India.. The fact 
that most of the Mohammedana of Hindllsfan agree 
with the Persians in following tha SMa system of 
Islamism has tended to strengthen the suspicion. 
And to-day Qne of our 'bes.t-infon:n.ed journals posi
tively announces tha.t "the Government of ;Bombay 
has transmitted to the Supreme Government of India, 
certain Persian documents addressed to the Kh~ of 
Kelat (on the borders of the Puujaub)" asking him- to 
give his assistan.ce to the. mutineers. in. expelling the 
British power .. " 

We are now advancing into the middle of the Mo
hurrum. As yet everything is goin.g on quietly. 
Still men's min~ ue more or lesa uneasy; eveD. 
the stoutest-hearted are not without their apprehen
sion$; various Qccurrences tend to, keel;>' these alive. 
Fot example, on Saturda.y last,. the filSt day of the 
Mohurrum, General Hearsey at Bmac:ItpOl'e, where 
there are upwuds of aooo disa",med sepoys, was led 
to expect a. diatuxbance of ISOIlle. kind. Accordingly, 
in thE) coursa of thQ day he sent to Calcutta. for a com
pany of British: troops, which was instantly sent up 
in a steamer. ThE) result was, that. on Saturday night, 
or rather earll on Sunday morning,. there was a 
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general panic at the station, somewhat similar to what 
occurred in June. Even in Calcutta it was considered 
prudent on Sunday to double the guards throughout 
the city. It now turns out that the sepoys were told 
to expect a boat-load of arms near a neigh.bouring 
ghant or landing-place on the river; that their plan 
was, "to fire the European barracks, all of which are 
thatched, and In the confusion to seize the arms and 
artillery guns, and then sally forth on their work of 
destruction i after whioh, as the usual accompaniment 
of such deeds, they were to proceed to Alipore jail 
(close to Calcutta,) and release the prisoners there 1 " 
'Vhile plans of tPis description are constantly brewing 
in the midst of us, you may readily imagine the sort 
of fermentation that is kept up in the public mind:. 
And then the endless sinister reports,-many. of them 
not only exaggerated, but invented, by interested 
parties,-that are constantly :floating about and mo~ 
mentarily believed, or at least not disbelieved! from 
want of 'counter evidence,-tend to feed and perpe-
tuate a mental excitement of a singularly peculiar and 
painful kind. 

Septemher t.-Yesterday was the last and greatest 
day of the most fanatical of Mohammedan festivals
the Mohurrum. Though some of the broadest streets 
were, at times, blocked up and rendered quite impas
sable by processions which teemed witl;t numbers under 
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the wildest excitement, and though throughout the 
day the most ex.travagant rumours were afloat re
specting assemblages of armed Mohammedans in the 
neigh bouring district of Baraset, preparing to rush 
upon the city in aid of their co-religionists,-so com
plete and effective were the precautions taken by the 
authorities, that no disturbance whatever has occUlTed 
in any part of the town. For this we cannot be too 
thankful to the God of Providence. Calcutta u the 
Paris of Bengal and of Eastern India gene,raUYr as 
regards British interests and influences. And auy 
serious disturbance there would tell far more fatally 
against Bn·tish supremacy and power than the capture 
by the insurgents of Delhi, or Agra, or Benares, or 
aU these put together. Calcutta is a city purely of 
British growth, ana, in the eyes of the natives, the 
standing monument and symbol of British ascendancy 
in the East. Hence the paramount importance of its 
not becoming the scene of outrage and viole~ce. 
Hitherto the Lord has graciously blessed the means 
for its preservation. All our an~iety now is, to hear 
how the Mohurrum has passed in the interior, where 
preparations to meet it were of necessity far less com
plete than in the metropolis. 

September 5.-So far as we' have yet been able to 
learn, the Mohurrum appears to have gone off every~ 
where without any serious disturbance or great ~isasier. 
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For 80 signal a mercy we cannot be too thankful to 
God, 'who has so graciously interposed in our behalf. 
In other respects, the general aspect of affairs con
tinues to be very much what it was ten days ago. 
There have been no fresh mutinies, with their atten
dant horrors, because, in truth, almost every regiment 
and ~ompany of native infa.ntry, cavalry, and artil
lery, has already either mutinied or been disarmed. 
In a word, .... ery nearly the whole of the Bengal na.tive 
army is up against us in armed rebellion or disarmed 
spirit of revolt. When the Southampton mail of the 
20th July left, it would seem that the delusion was 
~herished in high places that the tens of thousa.nds 
who had openly mutinied had thrown down their arms 
and simply deserted,-quietly retiring to their own 
villages, 01' escaping for safety to the jungles! That 
S01M few may bve done so is undoubted. But that 
by far the greater part retained their arms and put 
themselves in martial array, under commanders of 
their own, against the British forces and authorities, 
is equally undoubted.. And they are at this moment 
actual masters of the whole of the N orth-Western 
territories beyond the few isolated spots that 1Lre 
actually occupied and controlled by Briti.sh troops. 

Within the last three months, a goodly number of 
British troops have been landed here from Madras, 
Ceylon, Bombay, Burroah, and China.. But as yet., 
these have been able to do little more than 'save 

G 
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Calcutta, lIoorshedabad, Monghyr, Bhungulpore, 
Patna, G~azipore, Benares,· and other cities along 
the Ganges, from threatened destruction, prevent the 
fortress of Allahabad from falling into the hands of 
the rebels, and re-capture Cawnpore. -For all this we 
cannot be sufficiently grateful to the God of Provi
dence; since, without the opportune arrival of these 
troops, all the cities now named, with. many others, 
would long ere now have been a prey to the plunder, 
conflagration, and. massacre of blood-thi1sty mutineers. 

But while at all the principal stations things may be 
said for the last two or three weeks to .have been at a 
stand-still,-the British simply holding their own, and 
the rebels holding theirs,-it is difficult to conceive 
the progress and reign of anarchy throughout the vast 
districts surrolJllding th63e stations. _ 

That in different places intelligent zeinindars ~nd 
rajahs, who came to know our power and resources, 
Ilave continued as yet faithful in their allegiance, is a 
matter for congratulation. But that in many placeS' 
zemindars ana.. rajahs have scornfully thi-oWIl off aU 
a.llegiance, and are up in arms,-proclaiming their 
own independence, and committing depredations on 
their neighbours in all directions,-is now beyond all 
question.. In this way we have now·a. King of 
nohilcund, a King of Shaha.bad, with many others.' 
In other cases, such a.s the town and district of Gor
ruckpore, recently abandoned by the British autho-
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rities, a Mohammedan chief has been set up as 
'Nazim or governor, in the name of the recently 
kstalled Emperor of Delhi. In short, the reign of 

confusion and ruin throughout these vast North~ 
W est~ regions seems to be almost complete: 

As regards the feelings of the great'masses of the 
people towards the 'British Government, the most 
contradictory statements have been put forth. Here, 
as elsewhere, extremes will be found wrong. That 
there ever was anytltin9 like affection or loyal attach
ment, in any true sense of these terms, on the part of 
any considerable portion of the native population 
to.wards the British power, is what no one who really 
knows them could honestly aver. Individual natives 
have become attached to individual Britons. Of the 
truth of this statement even the recent sanguinary 
mu~inies h~ve furnished some conspicuous examples. 
But such isolated fa.cts can prove nothing as to the 
feelings generally prevalent with respect to the British 
and their power. On the first subjugation or annex
ation of a province, the labouring classes, under a 
fresh sense of the manifold tyrannies, exactions, and 
disorders from which they are delivered, usuallyex
press satisfaction and delight. But ,as Jhe first 
generation' dies out, and a.nother rises up, knowing 
nothing but" the even, steady, continuous demands-of 
the British authoritiea,--demands which they cannot 
evade, as 'they often might amid the weakness and 
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turbulence of native iule,-they are apt to settle 
down into a state of necessitated acquiescence, or 
sullen indifference, or latent disaffection and discon
tent,-often secretly sighing for a change of rulers, 
that might give them some chance of helping or bet
tering themselves. Such I believe to be the general 
condition of the people of India, as regards their fElel
ings towards the British and their Government. And 
such being their condition, anyone might anticipate 
the evolution of conduct which they might be ex
pected to exhibit in the midst of a. rebellion, with 
what xnust appear to their mind!! its doubtful isS'lJ,el1. 

The 'quieter and JnOl'e thoughtful spirits, under dread 
of 'Illtimate retribution, woUld hold back, 01" perhaps 
show favour or kindness to such Britons as <:ame in 
their way. The bolder, more resolute, and more im
'petuous spirits, on the 'Other hand, would .at once be 
ready to sound a jubilee of triumph 'Over the downfall 
of the British power, and equally ready to display 
the insolence of triumph over helpless and fugitive 
Britons. And this I believe to be a tolerably exact 
picture of the 'State of feeling and conduct among the 
native population·i.n the NOl'th-West and -Central 
In.dian territories towards the British and their rule. 

After escaping from the murderous hands of mnti
neers, British gentlemen and ladies have,..in particular 
instances, experienced. kindness at the hands of the 
eommon villagers; but ill-far the greater 'number of 
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instances they have experienced quite thIS reverse. On 
this account they have been constantly compelled to 
shun the villages altogether, and betake themselves 
to jungles and pathless forests, exposed to the attacks 
of beasts of prey) and to manifold privations, ~he nar
ration of which makes Qne almost shudder. And 
among the murders ever and anon reported in our 
public journals, how often do we find this entry oppo
site a name, "K,,°lled by the villagers I n One of a 
volunteer expedition, which lately went out into the 
district of Meerut, writes that it was " evident as they 
went along that the whole country was up,"-adding, 
that "on reaching Rerote, which city was considered 
j.·iew1ly to us. they were at once received by a friendly 
~alute of thirty matchlocks in their faces!" Authentic 
notifications of a somewhat similar kind have also 
reached us from .other places. A medical gentleman, 
who has recently published an elaborate account of 
the escape of himself, with othef gentlemen, ladies, 
and children,-amounting in all to twenty-seven in 
number,-from Angur, in Central India, testifies that 
"every villager was uncivil, and that the smile of 
respectful submission with which the European .officer 
was wont 1.0 be gt"eeted, was displaced by an angry 

. scowl and haughty air towaros the despicable Ferin
ghee, whose raj (or reign}.was at an end." Through~ 
out their tWelV6 days' wanderings, they continued to 
"encounter the most terrible hardships and dangers 
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from the hatred, incivility, and contempt of the viI· 
lagers. This very day, in one of our public journals, 
a gentleman, long resident in the interior, thus writes: 
-" I have lost all my' property; but my principal 
object is, to impress upon my countrymen (to con· 
vince the Government of this-truth seems hopeless) 
the utter and most virulent hatred the natives have 
evinced throughout this outbreak, both to our Govern· 
ment and E11!"opeans generally. In every instance 
where troops have mutinied, they have been joined 
by the inhabitants, not only of the bazaars, but of 
the towns and villages adjacent, who not only assisted 
the sepoys in burning, looting (plundering), an~ de· 
atroying Government property, and that of the Euro
pean settlers, and all Christians, and in killing any 
of them they could; but after the departure of the 
mutineers, continued the devastation, and completed 
it, I am a very long resident in this country, and 
having been in a position to hear the true sentiments 
of the natives {who neither feared me nor requir~d 
anything from me) towards our Government and 
ourselves, I have been long aware of their hatred 
towards .both, and that opportunity alone was wanted 
to display it as they have now done; and where it has 
not been shewn, rest assured it i!\,. only from fear or 
interest, and when they did not recognise opportum.'ty." 

Now, in the fice of these, and scores of other sub-
stantially similar statements from all parts of thQ 
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North-West and Central India, what becomes of the 
lullaby declarations of those who would fain persuade 
the British public that nowhere among the general 
civic or rural population of India does there exist any 
feeling of ill-will, or discontent, or disaffection, to
wards the British or their Government? All such 
unqualified declarations I do most solemnly regard 
as a gigantic (l do not say wilful) imposition'1ln .the 
British people,-an imposition which, if not tim~usly 
exposed or abandoned, is sure to prove as fatal to the 
re-establishment and perpetuity of British supremacy, 
as it is in itself gigantic. If the' seeds of a deadly 
disease are lurking, though it may be but partially 
developed, in the very vitals of the constitution, aIlIl 
if the existence of these, in spite of obvious symptonL 
and warning~, be deliberately ignored, what can we 
expect, eXeePt tha.t, one day or other, they 'will break 
forth into a raging virulence, which all the art of the 
most skilful physician can neither mitigate nor arrest? 

It is· but right, therefore, that the British 'people 
should be jealously on their. guard against the fair
weather representations of men high in office,-men 
who from personal intercoul"se know nothing of native 
sentiment beyond the glozing lies of a few fawning 
sycophants,-men who, from motives of political 
partisanship and personal self-interest, are sorely 
tempted to mistake the apparent ca~m on the upper 
surface for peace, contentment, and loyalty. It is 
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but right that t~e British people, to whom the God 
of Providence has so mysteriously entrusted the 
sovereignty of this vast Indian empire, should know 
the real state of native feeling towards us and our 
power, that they may insist on a searching scrutiny 
into the causes which may have superinduced it, 
and, detecting the causes, may demand, as with a 
voice of thunder, some commensurate remedy. Their 
own character, their reputation for philanthropy and 
justice among the· nationsJ and, above all, their own 
sense of stewardship and accountability to the great 
God for the amazing trust -committed to them,-:-all 
challenge them to a speedy and authoritative inter
position in this terrific crisis of their paramount power 
in Asia. If they refrain, the certainty is, that 
though,our gallant soldiers may, at the cost of tor
rents of human blood, effect and enforce an apparent 
pacification, there will not be introduced the elements 
of a permanent peace. Measures will be devised 
which, by their inadequacy and unadaptedness-

"Can only skin and film the ulcerous part, 
While rank corruption, mining all within, 
Infects unseen.," 

Railways, and telegraphs, and irrigating canals, and 
other material improvements, alone will not do. Mere 
secular education, sharpening the intellect, and leav
ing the heart a prey to all the foulest passions and 
most wayward impulses, will not do. 11ere legisla-
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tion, which, in huma~ely .prohibitipg cruel rites and 
barbarous usages, goes greatly a-head- of the dark
ened intelligence of the people, will not do. New 
settlements of the revenue, and landed tennres, how~ 
ever equitable .in themselves, alone will not do. 
Ameliorations in the preseJlt . monstrous system of 
police and corrupting machinery of law courts, how
ever advantageous, alone will not suffice. A radical 
organic change in the structure of Government, such 
as would transfer it exclusively to the Crown, would 
not, could not, of itself furnish an adequate cure for 
our deep-seated maladies. 

No, no! Perhaps the present earthquake shock 
which has passed over Indian society, upheaving and 
tearing to shreds some of the noblest monuments o' 
material civilisation, as well as the. mo!?t improved 
expedients of legislative and administ1ative wisdom, 
has been permitted, to prove that a.ll merely human 
plans and systems w~atsoever, that exclude the life
awakening, elevating, purifying doctrines of gospel 
grace and salvation, have impotence and failure 
stamped on their wrinkled brows. Let, then, the 
Christian people of the highly-favoured British isles, 
in their heaven-conferred prerogative, rise up, .and, 
resistless as the ocean in its mighty swell, let them 
decree, in the name ot' Him that liveth for ever and 
ever, that henceforward those commissioned by them 
to rule over and administer justice to the millions of 
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this land shall not dare, in their public acts and 
proclamations, practically to ignore or scornfully re
pudiate the very name and faith of Jesus, while they 
foster and honour the degrading superstitions of 
Brahma and Mohammed. Let the British Churches, 
at the same time, arise and resolve, at whatever cost 
of self-denial, to grapple in right earnest, as they 
have never yet done, with the stupendous work of 
supplanting the three thousand years' consolidated 
empire of Satan in these vast realms, by the estab
lishment of Messiah's reign. Then, instead' of the 
fiendish howl, with its attendant rapine, and eonfla
gration, and massacre, we shall have millennial songs 
of gratitude and praise from the hearts and lips of 
ransomed myriads. Who ~an tell but that He who 
"rides in the whirlwind and directs the storm" may 
graciously overrule our present terrible calamities for 
the hastening on of this glorious consummation?
"Amen," let us respond, "Yea., and amen."-Yours 
ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER X. 

CALCUTTA, 19th September 1851. 

lIY DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-N 0 decisive blow has yet 
anywhere been struck, :fitted to arrest the progress of 
rebellion. The utmost that can be said is, that the 
rebels have gained no marked advantage during the 
last fortnight, though sundry new districts, such as 
Assam, ha,!e. fallen from their allegiance; and some of 
the surviving regiments, or companies of regiments, 
have exhibited signs of disaffection or open mutiny. 
And, what is most grievous of all, and what pains me 
more than I can express in saying it, is, that our Go
vernment seemS' of late to be smitten with something 
like fatuity and suicidal weakness. At the outset of the 
rebellion some really vigorous measures were adopted, 
which tended to enhearten aU truly loyal subjects, 
and to paralyse the hopes and energies of the treache
rous foe. ;But our more recent legislative enactmellts 
and appointments have gone far to neutralise the 
effect of these earlier measures, inspiriting our enemies 
as much as they have dispirited our friends. I shall 
not now at least enter into the details that would 
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amply corroborate what I have now said, as I feel the 
subject to be at once distasteful and distressing. But 
having felt warranted, in common with most others 
here, to write in a very different strain four months 
ago, I deem it simply right that, under our altered cir
cumstances, I should record my sorrowful conviction, 
that the judgment lately pronounced by one of the 
soberest of our journalists is scarcely too severe when 
he says,-" Indeed, if we consider Englishmen in this 
country to be represented by the enactments of their 
Govemment, we should suppose that not only were 
they uninterested spectators, but that theyactllaliy 
sympathised with the rebellion." 

The only cheering feature in the affairs of the last 
dreary fortnight is, that the small handfuls of sorely 
beleaguered British in divers places have been won
drously enabled to keep their ground in the face of 
hostile and exasperated myriads. Is not this, amid 
such an outpouring of judgments, to be hailed as a 
token of good from the Lord? Is it not a proof that, 
in the midst of deserved wrath, He is still remember
ing mercy? Why ha.ve these handfuls of British 
men not been swallowed up outright, like so :many 
molehills of sand amid the tumultuous roar of waters? 
Who endowed them with the will, the determination, 
the perseverance, the unshaken nerve, the sleepless, 
dauntless energy? If ever "th~ doing of th~ Lord " 
was patently visible to all eyes, surely it is here. But, 
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alas !. an UDJ>elieving world will not, ca.nnot recognise 
it. It is therefore all the more incumbent on Christ's 
faithful followers to do so. In all history I know no 
spectacle more absolutely astonishing than that pre
sented by Lucknow during the last three 'wwntlts. 
There being no fortress there, the late lamented Sir 
Henry Lawrence-in whom the heroism of ancient 
chivalry was singularly eombined with tlJe benevo
lence of Christian philanthTopy-when he saw danger 
impending, suddenly thTew up some entrenchments 
around the Residency House, and thither removed 
the handful of British troops, together with .all the 
Christian men, women, and children then in the 
neighbourhood; grain of all sorts being, at the same 

time, with happy forethought, purchased and 'Stocked, 
fuel piled, commissariat and other stores collected and. 

laid in. Soon was the rapidly entrenched Residency 
HOUBe surrounded by about twenty t/wusfNul disci
l>line~ sepoy troops, with all the munitions of war; 
assisted by at least twenty_tliOusand more olthe armed 
followers of rebel rajahs, and more than twi~ twenty 
thousand desperadoes and club-men from the jails and 
villages-all abundantly supplied "\\ith provisions by 
the Mohammedan nobles, and wealthy meTchants. 
Speedily were trenches opened by the rebels round. 
the Residency, and a continuous fire of guns and 
musketry kept up; while) Elver and anon, combined 
attocks were made upon it by the whole body of 
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insurgents, and as often heroically repelled. At last, 
the migbty chief-Sir Henry"-fell, a martyr to his 
own fearless daring j but not before-alike by words 
and deeds-he had succeeded in transfusing somewhat 
of the matchless energy of his own great soul into the 
souls of aU around him. And rigbt nobly have his 
intrepid followers carried out his dying Tequest-which 
was to perish amid the ruins of the Residency House, 
rather than surrender th~mselves to faithless, ruthless 
men, who, in defiance of the most solemn vows, would 
delight in subjecting them to dishonour, lingering 
torture, and an ignominious dea.th. Surely if' this 
illustrious garrison should eventually be saved, or 
even if, at the eleventh hour, it should be doomed, 
martyr-like, to perish,-surely a spot ennobled by'so 
ma.rvellous a defence ought to be for ever sacred in the 
eyes of Britons j and a monumental fort-a Law
rencegbur-erected over it, with a Christian church. 
to commemorate the name and the achievements of its 
late peerless chief. 

But while things remain much as they were as 
regards the position of the Dritish throughout this vast 
Presidency, an intestine war ,is raging with fearful 
virulence among the natives themselves, in the North
West and Centl'al India provinces. The strong arm 
of authol'ity and restraint being removed, all the ele .. 
ments of wildest disorder are let loose. A terrible 
work of plunder and devastation seems everywhere 
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to be carried on. While the great bulk of ~utinous 
sepoys are congregated in armies,-here standing a 
siege, tbere carrying on another, and elsewhere fight
ing 'pitched battles with our British generals and 
soldiers-numbers of them, with twenty or thirty 
thousand criminals liberated from jail, and myriads 
more of habit and repute thieves' and villains, are 
scouring the country in all Cfuections. While many 
of the popula~ in cities, and of the common T'!Jots or 
agricultural population, are passive and apat!ietic,
scarcely kuowing, and not at all caring, who their 
cupreme rulers may be, so long as their immemorial 
habits, manners, customs, and usages are not violently 
interfered with,-it cannot be doubted that numbers 
of both classes are disaffected or actively hostile to 
the British and their Government. A gentleman of 
long experience in Tirhoot writes :.....:.." There is a 
strong sympathy with the mutineers throughout the 
country; every success or fresh rising of the muti
neers was marked here with a look of satisfaction. 
Not one man among the numerous zemindars with 
w hom I have conversations either expresses sym
pathy for the Government, or wm give a single hint 
as to the reason of the risings, although I am perfectly 
convinced that all the better informed ones were per
fectly aware of what was to happen!" An intelli
gent gentleman at Agra., writing of the state of things 
when the British were obliged to abandon the city 
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a.nd retire into the fort, 8ays,-" The populace was all 
in arms, and there was nothing but plundering, blood
shed, and burning and destroying bungalo~s and 
public offices. In plundering, most of the Hindustanis 
(i. 6., up-country Hindus) joined the Mohammedans. 
The Mohammedaru; to a man are against the British 
Government, and three-fourths of the lh'ntlu'Jtanis." 
In narratives that are constantly reaching us from 
individuals that have escaped, we read that, amid 
occasional and solitary acts of kindness, they were 
most frequently mocked, abused, insulted, and· ill
treated by the villagers, even when already stripped 
of everything, so as to offer no temptation to acts of 
personal violence. Even poor harmless females,
scorched and blistered by exposure to a burning sun, 
half-dead from hunger and fatigue, ay, and half-dis
tracted from being suddenly ma.de childless and 
husbandless,-have often met with little mercy at the 
hands of villagers. In many places, too, from lust of 
plunder, villagers are up in arms against villagers; 
while the native police, instead of attempting to main
tain or establish order, are everywhere swelling the 
hosts of ruffians that are bent on pillage. While 
many rajah$ and zemindars have hitherto remained 
ostensibly faithful to the British Crown, ot~ers have 
been set up as chiefs by the. mutineers, or have raised 
the standard of their own independence, or have pro
claimed allegiance to the recently-insta.1led Sovereign 
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of l)elhi In Owle many of the chiefs are in open 
rebellion. The Rani of Jhansi, after aiding in the 
massacre of all the British there, has raised a body of 
14,000 men, with twentt guns. The Jaloun Chief 
has raised & body of about 12,000. Kuwar Singh of 
Shahabad, between the Sone and Benares, has & 

vast body of ,rebel followers-variously estimated 
from 20,000 to 4O,000-now hanging threateningly 
over lIirzapore, one of the grandest emporiums of 
trade in the North-West, and. where the British are 
now shut np within an entrenchment. The Chief of 
Secundra Roo, with a body of cavalry and infantry, 
has taken possession of Coel and Allyghur, between 
Agra. and Delhi, and proclaimed himself ltubadar, or 
governor, for the King of Delhi, of all the country be
tween these towns and' Allahabad, that is, the whole 
DoolJ, or country between the Jumna ana the Ganges, 
.-:.collecting the revenue due to our o-ovemment, and 
exercising other prerogatives of royalty! 

.!. From these and other facts of a similar kind,-some 
of them formerly mentioned,---how utterly erroneous 
and misleading must appear some of the representa
tions in home journals, from the Times downwards ? 
'Vhat becomes of the oft-reiterated assertion,-" It is 
a military revolt, and nothing more ?" or of the asser
tion,-" The Bengal army has ceased to exist," when, 
though it has ceased to exist as our army, it continues 
in reality to exist as our deadliest enemy? or of such 

H 
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declarations as the8e,-" The entire non-militarypopu. 
lation, from Cape Com ann to the Himalayas, have 
stood aloof from the movement,"-" Not a man has 
stirred,"-" The chiefs of Upper India vie with each 
other in tendering to Government their- assurances of 
support and attachment? " Unqualified statements of 
this description,-so violently wide of the truth,-' 
cannot fail to prove mischievous, by lulling the rulers 
and people of Great Britain into a false security, and 
a security as fatal as it is false. 

And if such be the disorganised, unsettled, lawless 
condition of the North-West now,-when the country 
is, for the most part, impassable, from the plains 
being turned into marshes, and the-loamy soil into 
yielding softness like that of the quicksand,-when 
the driest summer brooks are swoln into torrents, 
,and the larger streams into mighty, rushing, out .. 
spreading fioods,-what, unless God in mercy inter-. 
pose for our deliverance, may we not expect to be the 
possible state of things two or three months hence, 
when the country will be completely dried up, and 
its now saturated soil turned into an iron' pavement, 
-when the torrents will wholly disappear, and the 
mightiest rivers be aU but lost in their own sands,
when the present outstandttg crops shall be cut, 
gathered in, and safely garnered, and the seeds of the 
next spring harvest fairly committed to the bosom of 
the earth,-when the whole mititary and demi-mili-
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tary population of the N orth-West will thus be set free 
to buckle on their armour, and go forth, like their 
renowned ancestors in days of old, on expeditions 
of plunder, conflagration, murder, and kingdom
taking? 

I do not write thus as an ·alarmist. Far from it; 
for my own trust in the Lord has never wavered; nor 
my confidence that, after humbling us with deserved 
judgments, He will rise and scatter His and our ene
mies. But I do write to warn the ignorant, at home 
and elsewhere, against possible d.angers, difficulties, 
and delays in the re-establishment of peace, order, 
and tranquillity, which, not anticipated or seasonably 
provided for, might excite, in the event of disap
pointment, unreasonable apprehension and alarm. 

22d.-To-day our regular mail closes; and, I fear, 
must leave without any intelligence of a Positively 
re-assuring kind. On the contrary, there. is an abun
dance of wild and ugly, though, I fondly hope, unau
thenticated, rumo-q.rs flying about, respecting Luck
now, Agra, and other places. 

Another of our great men has fallen a victim to the 
ceaseless anxieties and fatigues of his high and ardu
ous position-the Honourable 1tIr Colvin, Governor 
~f the North-West Provinces. He was a man of great 
talents, ripe experience, excellent administrati"'9"e 
powers, and, withal, a sincere and liberal friend to 
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native education and Christian missions. Next to 
Sir Henry Lawrence, his loss will be most felt. 

It is now nearly four months since--from the many 
and independent channels through which the intelli
gence reached us-it was believed that Delhi had 
been re-captured. Indeed, "early in June the Supreme 
Govemment here actually reported to the Home 
Government its confident assurance that the fall of 
Delhi would be announced in a few aays," but even 
"now there is no intelligence of its faU f The pro
digious difficulties in the way had not at first been 
sufficiently appreciated; first the hot season, and then 
the rainy season, the want of carriage, and, above all, 
the want. of European troops. But that delay in the 
re-capture of Delhi has proved more fatal to British 
interests than most people at home can well under
stand. This arises from the peculiar importance 
attached'to the city in natt"v6 estimation. To it even. 
the Hindus look with feelings of admiration and awe. 
Their own mythological legends refer to the glories 
of an ancient Delhi lOng before it was destroyed and 
rebnilt by the sovereigns of the house of Timur. 
The Mohammedans throughout India look npon the 
present or modern Delhi with feelings akin to idola.
trous homage. It is, in their eyes, the grand stand
ing monument. of their former supremacy,-the me
tropolis which, two or three centuries ago, outshone 
in brilliancy every oth~r in fhe known worId,-where, 
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literally, the gorgeous East, with an exuberance un
rivalled before or since, "showered o'er her kings 
barbaric pearl and gold." The fact of the most mag
nificent of the palaces of the Great :Moguls being still 
there,-with the famous marble hall, in which once 
stood the matchless peacock throne, and which is 
even now inlaid with richest flowertry of gems, and 
engraven with the memorable Arabic inscription, (( If 
there be a heaven upon earth, it is here, it is here,"
would alone be enough to inflame the Mohammedan 
imagination. But the additio~al fact that the lineal 
successor of their mightiest monarchs,-Akbar and 
Jehanguire, Shabjehan and Aurungzebe,-being the 
hereditary occupant of that very palac~ bearing alsQ 
the titles, and' having the honours of titular Emperor 
of India personally accorded to him,-has united to 
stimulate and perpetua~te in every Mohammedan Il1ind, 
the certain expectation that, some .day or other, all 
the glories of their ancient dynasty would be revived. 
Yea, we know that in this very expectation they have 
for generations been revelling with fonde~t ~ delight 
and, in connexion with it, daily offering their most 
fervent prayers. Hen~e their universal shout of 
exultation when the imperial city and palace fell into 
the hands of those whose battle-cry wa.s, "DQwn 
with the British, and up with the paramount power 
of Islam." Hence, also the peculiarity of import
an:ce which, at an earlier period, woulq have been 
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attached, alike by friend and foe, to the re-capture 
of Delhi! 

Next in importance to Delhi is the, other great 
capital of the Moguls-Agra-with its celebrated 
mosques and maus<?leums, and Taj Mahal, the most 
exquisitely beautiful edifice in the whole world. For 
the last two months the city itself has been in pos
session of the rebels, and has been sacked, plnndered, 
and dreadfully destroyed. The British, shut up in 
the fort, are now seriously threatened by a fresh army 
of ten or twelve thousand mutineers, with gnng, 
mortars, and howitzers from Gwalior,-the gather~ 
ings of the rebel forces of Scindia and lIolkar, together 
with the British contingents throughout their do .. 
minions; or, if these pass by the fort of Agra, the 
probability is that they will seize on and occupy the 
famous mud fort of Bhurtpore, which has heretofore 
successfully stood sieges from British armies, ere 
sepoys had learnt to be faithless to their salt. The 
Rajah Golab Singh of Cashmere being dead, it is 
now credibly reported that the whole country is np 
in arms against his successor,-a rebellion which, in 
the present state of things, may senouslyafl'ect thePUJ1 ... 
jaub. Altogether, at this moment, the dark cloud in' 
the N orth-West, ,so far from dispersing, seems tbickEm
ing in gloom. But British troops are now beginning 
to arrive almost daily, and a month hence'the cold 
Ileason will partly set in. So we live in fond hope 
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that the Lord, in a.nsw~ to the many prayers of His 
people in India. and in Britain, will interpose for our 
deliverance. 

In Calcutta there has been more prayer during the 
last four months than probably in, any four years pre
ceding. The Lord's judgments are seen visibly poured 
upon us as a. people. And all that know their Bibles 
confess that it is ,on account of our own sins, the 
sins of our rulers, and the sins of our fathers,-never 
sufficiently repented of nor forsaken. 

The venerable and truly pious Bishop of Calcutta 
has been congruously taking the lead and setting the 
example in all holy exercises'in public and in private. 
One evening he invited all ministers of all evangelical 
denominations in Calcutta to his palace, to unite in 
social prayer and praise. He repeatedly besought 
Lord Canning to appoint a day for humiliation and 
prayer for all India. But the Governor-General as 
repeatedly refused 'to comply. A me:Ql,orial from the 
Christian inhabitants of Calcutta was at l~t addressed 
to his Lordship,on the subject; and though a. procla .. 
mation was, in consequence, issued, I grieve to add that 
it is of a nature to giveJittle satisfaction. It ignores 
Christ and Christianity altogether-invites simply ~ll 
"faithful subjects of the British Crown," &c., i.e. 
Mohammedans, 'Hindus, &c., (who still profess fidelity 
to the British Crown) as well as Christians. This is 
sad and s;;tddening, sin~e, instead of honoUling, it in-
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suits Jehovah, tlle one living and true God. Dh! 
pray for us.-Yours affectionately, 

Al-EXANDER DUFF. 

P.8.-24tk Septembe1'.-Tbe departUre of the re· 
gular mail having been postponed for two days, I am 
enabled to add a few lines. Still nothing decisive 
from the N orth-West. Lucknow was stilI'bolding out 
on the 15th; on the 19th, report from Cawnpore that 
the troops for the relief of Lucknow bad crossed the 
river that morning without opposition, skirmishing 
only with advanced posts. From Delhi ,no news later 
than the 5th; the expeCted siege train had then ar
rived with much ammunition, the King being de
scribed as in consternation, and the soldiers taunting 
him with his inability t() pay them, while the wealthy 
citizens were loudly complaining of their excesses. 

Hitherto, all out here have been so thoroughly en
grossed with means and measures,'-:urgentlydemanded 
for the 'prevention of fresh outbreaks, and the putting 
down of old ones,-that there has been little time ·0.
inclination for investigating o~ speculating on ~ru, 
causes of this terrible TebellioJ}. When the time comes 
for searching, retrospective inquiry, the antecedent or 
preparatory ca.uses must be carefully distingUished 
from the immediately impelling one., 1'he formei were 
manifold-arising from the constitution of the Bengal 
army, which has hitherto consisted chiefly of M9k-
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caste natites, Bra"hmi1l.8 and !lajpoots,-from the con
'Stant drafting of the ablest and more experienced 
officers for civil ~ploy,-from the curtailment or 
diminution of privileges in connexion with the ~n
nexation of Qude, of which a vast proportion of the 
sepoys were natives,-with many othe.r minor ones, 
to which it is needless now more particularly 19 refer. 
The more immediate one will be found mainly of 
Mohammedan origin-the result of a long-con~octed 
Mohammedan conspiracy for the destruction of the 
British and the re-establishment of the M.ogul dynasty. 
The ex-King of Qude, and his Prime Minister, Ali 
Nukhi Khan, and other councillors, appear to have 
been the chief instigators of th~ revolt behind the 

-2cenes., 'The cartridge affa.ir was only idroitly seized 
on by them as a. ,plausible Pretext for working on the 
superstitious fears and prejudices of' the ignorant 
sepoys. That manoouvre having succeeded, offers 
next, began to be made more directly addressed to 
their covetousness. 'Of this, the evidence is now of a 
cumulative 'nature. Her~ is a speeimen. The fol
lo~ing is a lately i~tercepted letter from the Delhi 
and Oude sepoys to ~e disarmed native brIgade- at 
.Barra:ckpore :-" Oh, 1e warriors, gl!'eeting 1 We ex
pected great things from you, as the nose of the army; 
but you gave up your arms without fighting. How
ever, it is not too late to retrieve your characters; it 
is true, you have n~ arms; but hasten up, and Ram 
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(one of the incant.lttj~,?s of Vishnu, celebrated in-the 
Rama~~:~hose'.~1ftly kingdom was the ~cient 
Ayodhya, or modem.·Oude) will give you arms. You 

_t 

wi.!l, each sepoJ'-,' get" 'twelve rupees per month, 8.nd' ('#Po. 

huniked.bigha; ('lb .. ob.t seventy English acres) of land. 
-The ..1fiIflg 9!:l)elhi has ordained that no melre cows 
shali1ie kitl'ed in the land; he sends salaams, and says 
the enemy outside numbers 10,000. After we have 
conquered them, we shall come to Calcutta, and try 
if the Feringhees can fight." 

A gentleman from General Hav~lock.'s camp writes 
that" the King and Ali Nukhi Khan's not coming 
up, as was promised and fully expected," has tended 
greatly to disconcert and perplex the mutineers, This 
shows how providential the arrest and confinement of 
these prime movers of rebellion has proved. 

A. D. 
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LETTER Xl. 

CALCUTTA, 1st Qctober 1857. 

lIY DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-For the. last week we 
have been kept in a state of distressing excitement 
by the strangely-mingled tidings from the N orth
West and Central India. The native regiments at 
Nagode, to the west of AJlahabad, and at Jubbnlpore, 
on the Nerbudda,-regiments which had .80 long stood 
ont in apparent fidelity and loyalty to our Govem
ment,-have at last mntinied. Further westward, 
towards Indore, a chief has been assembling a large 
army of 30,000 or 40,000 followers. At Kur.rachee 
a mutiny haS been suppressed when ripe for out..:. 
break. The combined Gwalior, Indore, and other 
troops 4ave, at no great distance, been hanging 
thr~ateningly on Agra. The army of the Rewah 
Rajah has practically flung him aside~ and turned 
.tlg8inst us. The Dinapore mntineers, with hosts .of 
followers, have been alarming Allahabad, now almost 
denuded of European soldiers. A rumour has been 
prevalent at Nagpore that the neighbouring chiefs 
are m~ch qisaffected; danger is apPr.ehended; and the 
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residents there and at Kamptee are hourly expecting 
to be called into the Seetabuldee fort. Endless 
rumours are afloat of disaffection and. risingil in 
other places-too many to be enumerated. Cash
mel'e, and Cabul, and Hyderabad. in Scind.e, with 
other distant places, are beginning to cast portentous 
shadows into the already darkened scene of rebellion 
and strife, Apd then, nearer to ourselves, the pro
vince of Behar, of which Patna is the capital, is 
known to be in a very critical state indeed; while 
some of the measures adopted by our Government to 
pacify a Mohammedan population, traitorou& to the 
very core, are almost universally felt to be like the 
throwing of oil on the smouldering brands, that are 
ready in a moment to burst into a bl~ing conflagra
tion. But I shall not enlarge on the dark side 0,£ 
the picture, with its endless terrible details of anarchy 
and violence, plunder and bloodshed-l-thankfnl to 
God that there is now a bright side to relieve our 
weary, sickened eye, About a fortnight ago Have
lock's recruited force again recrossed the Ganges at 
Cawnpore for the relief of Lucknow. They spee~ily 
carried everything before them, to within fourteen 
miles of that city. There they heard the gtins of the 
poor beleaguered garrison, and fired a royal salute 
with their 24·pounders, to cheer the hearts of the 
besieged with the hope of' early deliverance. Indeed, 
in one or two days mOl'e it wa.s confidently expected 
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that the relieving force would be in possession of 
Lucknow. But, strange to say, though the telegraph 
be now open from this to Cawnpore-and Cawnpore 
is only fifty ritiles from Lncknow-for nearly a week. 
not a particle of intelligence has reached us from 
Havelock's army! What has become of ft? What 
has been the fate of the noble garrison, whose heroic 
defence of a scarcely tenable position, for so many 
months, in the face of such tremendous odds, has 
excited the wonder and rivetted the admiration of all 
India? Oh! the agony of suspense now experienced 
by hundreds here, who have fathers or mothers, 
brothers or sisters, sons or daughtel's, dear friends or 
acquaintances there. Every forenoon Government 
House is beset with crowds of anxious inquirers. But 
as yet no answer j all is grim and dreary silence. Of 
course, as might be anticipated, the most gloomy and 
sinister reports are in hus! circulation. The most 
hOpeful view of the case is, that Lucknow has been 
relieved; hat that the rebels,_ still abounding in 
numbers, have got into the rear of our army and 
taken possession of the road by which it advanced 
from Cawnpore, thus cutting off aU communication. 
If this be the case, it is not doubted that our brave 
army, with the relieved garrison, will be able \0 
fight its way back again. Still, whO can tell what 
additional loss of life such an operation may entail ? 

On Saturday last (26th ult.) , the very day on 
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which the mail steamer finally left the river, tidings 
reached of the assault and storming of the northern 
half of Delhi,-of the seizure of the magazine with 
its stores,-of the complete rout of the rebels,-of 
the flight of numbers of them froIQ the city,-and of 
the confinement of about three thousand of them in 
the palace, where, with the King, they were deter
mined to fight it out to the last. It was simply 
added that the fighting had been desperate,-that 
the casualties in killed and wounded on our side were 
'Very hea.vy,-and that the enemy's own guns had 
been turned, and were, with our own, in full play 
upon the palace, which could not~ hold out beyond 
two or three days. The palace, I may note In pass
ing, is itself a prodigious edifice, or rather vast 
cluster of edifices, on the right bank of the J umna, 
surrounded, except on the ri yer side, by a lofty wall, 
fifty or sixty feet in height, and about a mile in cir
cumference. 

".,. ell, to-day the consummating message has 
reached Government by telegraph from Cawnpore, in 
these curt but emphatic terms :-" Delhi is entirely 
ours. God save the Queen! Strong column in pur
suit." This brief but significant message, together 
with the previous ones, must, as you may readily 
suppose, have thrown strangely conflicting currents 
of joy and sadness into the heart of a community 
all-cady painfully agitated by the doubtful fate of 
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Lucknow, and the disastrous rumours from other 
quarters,-joy, at the final re-capture of the great 
stronghold of the rebels, the continued possession of 
which threw a halo of glory aJ,ld triumph over their 
cause in the eyes of the millions of India,-sadness, 
at the uncertain fate of hundreds of beloved relatives 
and friends who may be found among the slain. 
Verily, it is a time for joining "trembling with our 
mirth." It is a. time in which we have to sing of 
"mercy and of judgment." Jehovah's right arm, 
with its glittering sword of justice, has swiftly de
scended upo~ us j but in His great goodness we hs.ve 
not been wholly consumed. And in the midst of 
d~erved wrath He is remembering undeserved mercy 
ihis day. 

October 2.-To-day a brief telegraphic message 
from Cawnpore has announced at last the relief of 
the Lut!know garrison by General Havelock's force. 
There must, however, have been desperate :fighting, 
as the message reports four hundred killed and 
wounded, and, a]llong the former, General Neill, the 
brave "Madras officer who saved Benares and the for
tress of Allahabad. He had,' by his own deeds since 
he arrived amongst us,---deeds indicative of soldierly 
qualities of the very highe$t order,-become a uni
¥ersal favoUl-ita. And this daYt I verily believe that 
his death will be JDourned over by the whole of our 
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Calcutta community, like that of a personal friend. 
Indeed, it is heartrending to think of the loss of 
valuab,le lives already occ&.sioned by this deplorable 
sepoy rebellion :-The late Commander-in-Chief, 
General Anson; Sir H. Barnard; the Honourable 
l\{r Colvin, Governor of the North-'Vest; Sir Hugh 
Wheeler; Sir Henry Lal\71'ence j and now General 
Neill, with many, many more, over whose untimely 
end India is now shedding the silent tear of heartfelt 
sorrow. But if we are only humbled under these 
successive strokes of the red arm of a righteous and 
offended God, and prove the reality of our humiliation 
by bringing forth "fruits meet for repentance," we 
shall yet be privileged to exchange our tears of sor
row for those of holy joy and adoring thankfulness 
to the Lord God omnipotent that reigneth. 

Throughout 'the last four awful months, while de
ploring the savage butcheries * enacted in the N orth
V\T est, we have been led repeatedly to wonder and 
praise God on account of the all but miraculoUs 
escape of so many. And now, what a signal provi-

• This very day authentio details have reached us from Agm of the 
shooking murder of thirty-two men and women in that oity, who were 
left, outside when the British residents bolted into the fl1ft DB the even
ing of 6th July_ ODe had his bead out off and publiolyexposed, and 
bis body dragged through the streets! The dead body of another, after 
being brutally mangled, was thrown down a well, and his wife'. li<l:ing 
body pitched down on the top of it lOne lady WII8 bUl'n~ to death I 
Among the murdered were Major JACob of Scindia's service, and Pro
fessor Hubbard of the Government Agt .. College. 
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dence in the case of Lucknow ! The relieving force, 
after repeated attempts, failures, and successes, at last 
reached the garrison fust in time to savt it from utter 
destruction. A farther delay of half a day, or even an 
h:oUr 01' two, might have proved fatal! An after exs. .. 
mination shewed that two mines; all ready for loading, 
had been run far under the chief defensive works, 
which, if sprung, must have placed the garrison at 
the mercy of the rebels t Verily, man's extremity is 
the hour of God's opportunity. Shall we, then, not 
praise Him for this signal deliverance of so many 
hundreds of our sore-beleaguered countrymen, women, 
and children? 

October G.-From the fragmentary way in which 
details have been reaching uS, it is hnpossible to 
ascertain with absolute accuracy the number of Bri
tish Christians that have met with an untimely end in 
the midst of the present awful whirlwind of fire and 
blood. One thing- is certain, that, at the lowest cal
culation; the number cannot be Untie/F tMrteen hundred. 
Ol\that number, about two hundred and forty have 
been British military officers,--about ~L' tenth of the 
officers of the Bengal army. Great as is this num
ber, the marvel is that, amid such terrific scenes, it 
ha~ been so small. I n~w speak of those who have 
been actually ma.ssacred, and not of those who have 
fallen in open. battle with the e~emy. The rest of 

I 
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the 1300 consist of civil servants of the East In~ia. 
Company, assistants in Government offices, bankers, 
traders, agents, and la.dies. 

The number also includes four chaplains, and ten. 
male missionaries with their wives. Of the latter 
ten, two, belonging to the Propagation Society, fell 
at Cawnpore, and three at Delhi; four, of the Ame
rican Presbyterian Mission, at Futtehghur; and one, 
of the Established Church of Scotland, at Sealkote, 
i~ the Punjaub. 

The destruction of mission property in the North .. 
West has been immense. At upwards of twenty sta
tions there has been much devastation, and at some 
of them total ruin. The mis~ion bungalow' resi
dences, the schools, the churches or chapels, the 
libraries and stores of books, have been completely 
destroyed: The extensive printing-presses of the 
American mission a.t Allahabad, and of the Church 
of England Missionary Society at Agra, with the 
founts of types, and Bible, and tract, and school-book 
depositories,-the accumulated results of the know
ledge, experience, anq. toil of many a devoted spirit 
for many years,-have all disappeaI:ed. In pecu
niary value alone, the aggregate of mission property 
thus wantpnly and wickedly demolished and swept 
away cannot, at the lowest estimate, be reckoned under 
seventy tl~ou8and pounds. But if the Lord in mercy 
rouse the Chriatian heart of Britain and America., the 
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seventy thousand will soon be replaced with more than 
seven times seventy. And in this way may & glo
rious exemplification be furnished to the whole of 
nominal Christendom and actual Heathwdom of the 
Divine principle of overcoming evil with good. Oh 
that British and American Christians would be shaken 
by tllls earthquake out of the drowsiness of the past, 
with its meagre drowsy action! Now, if ever, is the 
golden opportunity. When the Prince of Darkness, 
through his emissaries, brought the Lord of glory 
to an ignominious death on Calvary'S cross, little 
reeked he that, instead of extinguishing, he was only 
establishing, and for ever glorifying, His name and 
cause on earth. So, with similar short-sighted policy 
now, he may have stirred up his heathen ~missaries 
to imbrue their hands in the blood of the heralds of 
the Cross, plunder and lay waste their property, and 
annihilate their Bible stores, in the hope of thereby 
exterminating the Redeemer's name and cause from 
this vast land,. in which for thousands of years he 
has exercised undisputed sovereignty over its teeming 
myriads. But if Christians are true in their pro
fessed loyalty to their Saviour-King, they will turn 
this policy of the arch-enemy into foolishness and 

. irretrievable defeat. They will now arise and come 
forth with twice redoubled energy, and more than 
twice redoubled liberality,-energy and liberality 
iustained by an Abraham-like faith and a wrestling 
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Jacob-like prayer j and if they do so, Satan's long. 
consolidated dominion in India will soon be wrenched 
from his tyrant grasp, and converted into a. glorious 
province of Immanuel's universal empire! 

To prevent all misconception with reference to 
missionaries, it ought to be empha.tically noted, that 
nowhere has any special enmiw or hostilit!l been mani
fested towards them by the mutineers. Far from it. 
Such of them as fell in .~he way of the rebels were 
simply dealt with precisely in the same way as all 
other Europeans were dealt with. They belonged to 
the governing class, and, as such, must be destroyed, 
to make way for the re~establishment of the old 
Dittive Mohammedan dynasty. The same actuating 
motive led to the destruction of native OfiriStians, 
alld 'all others who t.Vere friendly, or lIJJpp08ed to ba 
friendly, to the British Government. In this way it 
is known that many of the natives of Bengal, who, 
from their superior English education, were employed 
in Government offices in the N orth-West, and were 
belleved to be favourable to the continuance of our 
rule, were made to suffer severely both in life and 
property. Some of them were sadly mutilated after 
the approvetl Mohammedan fashion, by, having their 
noses slit up' and ears cut off; while others, amid 
exposures and sufferings, had to effect the same hair-
'breadth escapes as the Europeans. In short; I feel 
more than ever persuaded of t~e reality of the con-
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\'i.cti.on whie'.b. 1 entertained fr(Yf1l, the 1)ery first, that 
this monster rebellion has been mainly of a political, 

. and but very subordinately of a. religiqus character; 
.and that the grand proximate agency in exciting it 
was a treaoonable M?ha.mmeda.n influence brought 
skilfully to bear-on a soil prepared for its ac;tion by 
many concurring a.ntecedent causes of disaffection 
and discontent. Brahminical and other infl.nences 
had doubtless their share in it; but the preponderant 
centra.l element has been of Mohammedan origin, 
directed to the.realisation of the long....cherished dy
nastic designs of Mohammedan a.mbition. 

By the natives generally, no special am1JU)Sity has 
been exhibited towards the missionaries or their 
doings. . The very contrary is the fact. On this 
subject the editor of the Calcutta Ohristian Intelli
gence:r, a clirgyman of the Church of England, has 
been enabled to bear emphatic testimony. "If any 
European," says he, "is respected and trusted by 
the natives at present, it is the missionary. All tM 
influence of puhlw oJJicers and their agents at.I1eMtre8 
CQUld not succeed in procuring supplies for the troops 
and others from the CQUnwy round; but a mtssionary 
'tOell known to tAe peop16 is now going round the 
villages and getting in supplies lor tlte public service.* 
The missionaries and their families are living, at that 
and some other stations, at Bome distance from the 

• Thi. "118 written about twa months agO. 
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other residents and from the means of defence, and 
are surrounded by the people on every side. How 
remarkable is this state of things! The Government, 
who 1~av6 always fondled and favoured sUpe1'stiti01a 
and idolatry, are accused oj an underhand design to 
cheat the peopk into Christianity; and the mishonaries, 
who Jl,av6 always openly and boldly, bue Btill kindly and 
affectw'{tately, denounced all idolatrous abominations, 
and invited their deluded votaries to embraC4 eM gmpel 
oj Christ for their salvation-they are understood by 
the peopk; and, if any Europeans are trusted, ehs 
missionartes are at present." 

The gratifying incident recorded here of the Be
nares missionary at once reminds us of the case of the 
celebrated Schwartz, who, when the agen¥t of the 
:Madras Government utterly failed in their attempts, 
by his personal influence with the people ~ucceeded 
in obtaining the most abundant supplies for the 
British army. The case of Peshawur, the remotest 
and most critically situated of all the Punjaub sta
tions, is tnost remarkable and instructive. The 
Mohammedan population of that city is singularly 
fanatical. The city is encompassed with hill tribes 
as daring as they are fanatical. 'l'he first British 
Political Resident there, after the conquest of the 
~unjaub, full of antiquated antichristian fears, de
~lared that 80 long as he lived there should not be a 
Christian mission beyond the Indus. Subsequently, 
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the Resident was assassinated by a Mohammedan 
fanatic. His successor was the famous Major Ed
wardes, of MOQltan celebrity,-a man who, happily, 
fears God and ·loves the Saviour and. His cause. 
When it was proposed to establish a. mission at 
Peshawur, he at .once fearlessly h~aded it, and openly 
declared, in sutstance, that the Christianisation of 
India ought to be regardec! as the ultimate end of our 
continued possession of it. At the outbreak. of the 
great rebellion, nearly the whole of the native regi
menta (eight in D,umber) at the station showed symp
toms of disaffection and mutiny. ~Iost of them had 
to be disarmed ; and one of them has since been cut 
to pieces. In the midst of. these frightful internal 
tro1lbles, and slUTounded on all sides with a fiercely 
fanatical people, what were the missionaries to do? 
If they were even called on by the authorities to 
pause for a. season, no one could have been much 
surprised. But no; Sir John Lawrence, tbe Chief 
Commissioner, and ~& Montgomery, the Judicial 
Commiss~oner, of the Punjaub, in reference to them, 
in substance replied-cc Let the preaching and other 
missionary operations by no means be suspended." 
Oh, how true the saying," Them that honour me 
I will honour!" ,At Peshawur, amidst almost un
paralleled difficulties, the British have been able to 
hold their own; the Punjaub has been preserved in 
tran'luillity; and not only so, but has been able to 
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furnish nearly all the troops that have now so 
triumphantly re:-captured Delhi f Are not these Bug· 
gestive facts? Indeed, it is sclltl"c.ely tQo much to 
say, that it is the P,l;lnjau'Q whjch has ,mainly saved 
our Indian e~pire. 

October 8.-T.o-d~y our mail closes. The fact
the unspeakably gratifying £ac~of the noble garrison 
of Lucknow having been successfully relieved by 
Havelock'a force, has already be~ sta.ted; and I was 
in hopes that ere the mail closed particulars would 
have reached us. AJ3 yet, hQwev,er, none have been 
received. The relieving force had to plough its "flay 
through a. sea. of rebelliQJl;' . and, ,as,' they advanced, 
t~e waves closed agaip. behind them; so that all 
'Communication has b.~en c-ut pff JlD.til they plough 
their way back aga~n through the Same tumultuous 
element.' The Lord in TAercy grant th~t it inay be 
.speedily I-Yours ever a5ectionatelY1 

ALEXA~PE.R PUFF. 
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LETTER xu. 
CALCUTTA, 19th OcW1Je,; ~857. 

lIy DEAR DR TwEEDIE,-It is no longer 'a mere 
hyperbole to say that the native army of Bengal'has 
ceased to exist. That vast body, consisting of. regu
lars and irregulars, infantry, cavalry, .and artillery, 
and numbering upwards of lOO,()OO men, haS been, 
with the exception of two regiments, entirely dissolved. 
'.By far the greater portion of it is still in open and 
sanguin;py revolt. Tile remaining portion, which 
has been disarnied, has for the most part been obtru
sively' exhibiting signs of hatred and disaffection. 
Fresh plots and machinations f'a.ve been, 80 rife 
amongst them, that the services of a goodlj number 
of EUropean soldiers, have been required in watching 
them nig}lt and day, as so many sus'pected felons. 

Of the two regiments who have not aa- yet openly 
mutinied, one is at Baugor on the Nerbudda., and the 
other at the remote station of J ulpigori, East Bengal. 
As regards the former, sinister rumours have of late 
been flying about. As regards the latter; it has been; 
from its situation, hitherfo free from temptation. 
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But after the many examples which we have already 
had of 1lIlsurpassed perfidy, of consummate ability in 
masking, under a show of fidelity and loyalty, the 
most rebellious and murderous designs, and of match
less facility in exchanging Jhe attitude of bland and 
respectful soldierly obeisance for that of unrelenting 
savage assassins, no one who respects his oJVn reputa
tion for menta~ sanity would vouch for a day's con
tinuance of the " staunchness and trustworthiness" of 
a single Bengal sepoy. 

It is .only within the last few days that two com
panies of the 32d Bengal Native Infantry, at Deoghur, 
in Behar, hitherto considered the most loyal of the 
loyal, suddenly rose up, murdered several of their 
officers"together with the Assistant-Commissioner, ana 
are now in a state of open revolt. How baffiing to 
all calculations of ordinary prudence or sa.gacity 1 
Not long ago, these very mell cheerfull, turned out, 
and actually fired upon a body,*- mutinous irregular 
cavalry! No wonder though the most implicit faith 
was placed in their professions of fidelity to the 
Government. And what adds to the moral. anomaly 
is, that their commanding officer-towards whom they 
had manifested the strongest personal a.ttachment, 
'Pecause of his uniform kind indulgence and unbounded 
confidence in them-was the first victim of their mur .. 
derous outbl'eak! Or, if anything could add one 
~tom morl), to the r~maJ:kableness of the phenomenon, 
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it is that the rising and open revolt took place after 
they had. heard of the downfall of Delhi, the capture 
of the King, and the slaughter and complete disper
sion of the rebels! The spirit of revolt has thus 
spread and diffused itSelf like a raging epidemic, 
overleaping all ordinary barriers, _and setting at defi
ance all ordinary laws. Only this very day, a friend, 
who has just received. a letter from a correspondent at 
Jubbulpore on the Nerbudda, assures me that the 
announcement of the fall of Delhi in that quarter, so 
far from assuaging, has only exasperated the spirit of 
rebellion. And if the rebels, on being driven from 
the open plains of the J umna and the Ganges) once 
betake themselves to the rolling hills, vast forests, 
and all but interminable jungles of Central Ipdia, we 
may soon have a war on our hands similar to that of 
the Pindarries, which, in the time of the Marquis of 
Bastings, taxed the whole resources o{ British India 
to bring it to a decisive close. 

Even now, from the rebels being scattered over so 
vast an extent of c.ountry, something like a desultory, 
indecisive, guerilla warfare is being carried on. Where
ever anY'Dody of our troops has fairly come in con
tact with the mutineers, the result has never yet been 
doubtful. Some signal successes, though on a com
paratively small scale, have in different quarters been 
already achieved, of which the public journals will 
give you ample details. On the other hand, rebellion 
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continues still to spread in different quarters. It is 
only the other day that a prisoner for life at Hazali
bagh, on the nQrth-west frontier ,of Bengal, hut libe .. 
rated when the mutiny took place a.t that station, pro
ceeded with one or two thousand .armed men to Sum· 
l>ulpore, on the south-west frontier, on the old route 
between Calcutta and Bombay.. Having entered the 
town unresisted, he proceeded to the Hindu temple, 
and, after performing worship and offering sacrifices 
there, went next to the late Rajah's fort, placed him
!;Ielf on the Guddi, or thr~ne, proclaimed himself King, 
and made all preparations for defence, if assailed or 
resisted by others. So far as we can learo, the Euro
peans contrived to make their escape; so that this 
new Rajah,· Sunder Shah, has not been privileged to 
inaugurate his short-lived dynasty with libations 'of 
their blood. Other rajahs along the western frontier 
have been acting most treasonably; and some of them, 
such as the Porahatman, near Chybaasah, proclaiming 
their independence, with complete temporary success. 

All these, and other similar facts, tend to shew 
what the latent feelings of the natives towards the 
British Government have all along beeu; or, at least, 
the feelings of numbers of ·them belonging to aU 
ela.sselJ. And when the tendency, on the part of 
authorities here and at home, seems to be to hush up 
matters as far as possible, and make comparatively 
light of symptoms the gravest and most ominous,-
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setting forth all that is favourable to us in the boldest 
relief, and either wholly suppressing or minimising 
the importance of all that is adverse,-it is proper 
that the British people should not be deluded, but 
have their eyes fairly opened to the prodigious work 
that is before them, in the satisfactory pacification of 
the now totally disorganised provinces of Northern 
and Central India. The disasters of the last five 
mouths Came upon us in such rapid and bewildering 
succession, and with Sllch resistless hurricane-like 
force, that many sank almost into the very depths of 
despair. But therE>rcap~ of Delhi, the reliefofLuck~ 
now, and minor successes elsewhere, have so suddenly 
elevated. their spirits, that they are now apt to leap to 
the other extreme of exultation, and conclude that the 
battle has been fought and the victory gained. Than 
this I cannot well conceive a more egregious delusion. 
And to dissipate it, by all lawful means, I reckon to 
be a duty to ourselves, to our country,.to India, and 
to our God.-

It is from no feeling of despondency or alarm that 
I thus write. Quite the reverse.. Never for a single 
moment have I desponded. From the Ye!Y first, when 
the lurid clouds-sureharged with the red lightning
and thunder- of Jehovah's judgmenbr-seemed hang
ing over our heads, and ready to burst upon us with 
desolating fori; my faith· in the vltimate destiny of 
British India was never for an instant shaken. I felt 
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fortified with an intense persuasion that,-after visit
ing us with well-merited chastisements for our past 
sins and negligences, and after we ourselves had been 
sufficiently humbled under a burning sense of our 
guiltiness and shame, and had resolved with lowly, 
penitent, and broken hearts to return unto the Lord 
with" full purpose of, and endeavour after new obedi~ 
ence," -Jehovah would look out upon us through the 
fiery cloud of suspended judgmentst- and once more 
gladden us with the smiles of His gracious countenance. 
And this is my intense persuasion still; though I aID 
grieved to add that, either in Britain or in India, I 
have not yet perceived convincing signs of our being 
sufficiently humbled as a people and natton. There is 
a loud cry for the visitation of retributive justice on 
the hosts of unpardonable murderers, and a loud an~ 
honest wail of sympathy with the agonised friends of 
the murdered, as well as i3urviVing ~ufferer8. And 
all this is right-thoroughly right and Christian-in 
its way. But any'hope of an accelerate<}. removal of 
deserved judgment, and an accelerated restoration of 
settled peace and tranquillity, would be vastly en
hanced were I ta see our people and nation prostrated
in the dust before a holy God; and then, sincerely 
and truly,-and not feignedly, like th~ Jews of old~ 
in those hypocritical fastings and hUnWiations which 
wer~ an abomination to the Lord,-confessing our 
past sins of omission and CQmmission towards poor be-
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nighted, BUperstitton-ridden. India, and resolving that, 
in the amendment of t~e future, ample reparation shall 
be made for the crimes ani/, 'Regligence of the past. 

Various individual members of our British commu
nity here have been labouring to bring about such a 
state of things amongst us, but hitherto with very 
inadequate success. At the head of these must in 
justice be named that truly venerable and apostolic 
man, the Bishop of Calcutta,-a man on who~ age 
has conferred the spiritual sagacity of a seer, in blessed 
union with the mellow piety of a ripened saint,-a 
man in whose character a noble lion-like fortitude in 
the advocacy of pure evangelical truth is now beauti
fully blended and harmonised with a lamb-like de
meanour in the whole of his personal conduct. From 
the very nrst he exerted his great influence with all 
classes in exciting them to a spirit of humiliatio~ and 
prayer before God. He held two public services on 
week-days in his own cathedral, on both which occa"" 
sions he preached, though now in his eigktiethyear7 

two vigorous and appropriate sermons, which hava 
since been published. He invited to social prayer 
and supplication, in his own house, the ministers of 
all churches and denOIflinati0I1B-himself presiding, 
patriarch-like, and asking others to share with him in 
the devotional exercises. He made repeated private 
personal applications to the Governor-General-en
treating him to appoint a special day for humiliation 
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and prayer before God-but, with sorrow I ha'\'e to 
add, altogether in vain. At la~t a public meeting of 
Christian inhabitants was held, and a memorial on 
the subject, addressed to Lord Canning, agreed to, and 
numerously and respectably signed. The response to 
this memorial was the issu~ of a proclamation by the 
Governor-General in COlincil~ which sadly disap-; 
pointed all God-fearing people, and added' another to 
the many recent acts of out' higher authorities, which 
have tended, unhappily, to lower them' in the estima
tion of the general Christian community of this place. 
The appointment of a week-day was decHned" though 
the same papers which published this proclamation 
announced the closi'fl9 0/ all GO'IJernment offices fr about 
ten days in honour of the mo~t ~lebrated 0/ our idola
trous festivals,~the Dur9a Puja. But thirf was- not 
the worst feature, of it. As if afraid or ashamed to
allude to the existence'or the only true religion,-that 
on whose origination, and maintenance, and out
spreading, the energies of the Godhead are embarked, 
-no reference whatever was made in it to Christ, 01" 

Ohristianity, or Christians. 011 the contr~ry, the 
invitation was -io "all loyal subjects of the British 
Crown n to offer II supplication to ,Almighty God," 
and to (C implore a blessing on aU measures taken 
for the repression of' rebellion and crime. It Now, as' 
the framers of this document are known to believe, 
whe~her right or wrong, that there ate still m1.7l.'ons oj 
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Moltammeaans and millions 01 Hindus, together with 
numbers of other classes, Sheiks, Parsees, &c., who 
are " loyal subjects of the British Crown," it was 
keenly felt that the proclamation, thus purposely 
confounding Ohristians with Mokammedans, Hindus, 
Sheiks, Parsees, &c., and calling on all of these, .and all 
alike, to unite in supplication to Almighty God,-put 
the most notable stigll)& and dishonour on the one 
living and true God,-the Triune Jehovah of the 
Bible. ,All the false religionists now named, with 
many more, do recognise a supreme god, which they 
designate almighty. Even all the polytheistic sec
taries of 1ndia acknowledge Brakma as their supreme 
god;..ay, and the exclusive votaries of Shiva, Vishnu, 
&c., exalt their own favourite god into the Supreme, 

. and ascribe unto him all the attributes of the Supreme. 
Thus to lower and degrade "the B:igh and the Holy 
One," who is a " jealous God," unto the level of the 
false gods of Hinduism, and the herds of gods be~ 
longing to all the other Pagan and Antichristianisms 
of India,-and that, too, by a professedly Christian 
Government,-was considered, andjustly considered, 
by all right-thinking Christian men aS,a crowning or 
consummating sin, instead of being a return to God 
and to righteousness. So that this proclamation, in~ 
stead of tending to remove guilt, was rather calcu
lated to add to the antecedent guilt, or charge of 
irreligiousness, which has been so often laid at the 

K 
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door of our Indian Government. It- was. felt that, 
whatever might have been the deslgn or intent'tOn of 
its framers, it could not out practically and. in effect 
reflect insult and dishonour on the God of Heaven, 
and thus, instead of deprecating his wrath, provoke 
fresh visitations -of His sore displeasUl·e. At a spe~ial 
meeting of the Free Church Presbytery, summoned to 
consider it, it was unanimously agreed that, while 
cordially approving of the heads of Christian States 
inviting their Chl'istian subjects to humble themselves 
in confession, prayer, and supplication before God, 
we could not consistently respond}o a. proclamation 
conceived, framed, and worded as this one had. been. 
The Presbytery at the same time appointed a special 
humiliation service, to be held on. Sunday, 25th inst.; 
and requested me to conduct it. Some of the other 
bodies also felt themselves constrained to adopt a 
somewhat simil~ course, and already have public 
prayer-meetings been held in most of our Calcutta 
churches. 

Many persons, in their heedlessness or inexperience, 
thought that we had put far too wide a construction 
on the official document now commen.ted on. .But we 
have had manifold proofs that w~ have in nowise been 
mistaken in our interpretation of it. This moment a 
paper lies before me, ~ontainini an extract from a 
Bombay journal, in these terms,-that, "in accor
dance with the Governor~General's invitatt"on, the 
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MahaJu.ns; and the Hindu community in general have 
resolved to observe Sunday next, the 4th inst., as a 
day of humiliation and prayer at the Moombadarie 
temple," &c. 

All this tends to convince us more and more, that 
we have not, in this land at least, reached. the true 
point of humbling ourselves as a Cltristian people and 
,wtion before the great Jehovah, whose first and au
thoritative command, solemnly proclaiming the abso
lute exclusiveness and oneness of His supreme Deity, 
is, "Thou shalt have no other gods before me." 
What I fear is, that we have not yet, as a Christian 
people and nation, in any approximate measure, taken 
up the burden of Daniel, when he " set his face unto 
the Lord God, to seek by prayer and supplications, 
with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes,"-and that we 
haTe not yet, like him, made full and heart-rending 
confession, saying, "We have sinned and have com
mitted iniquity, and haTe done wickedly, and have 
rebelled, even by departing from thy precepts and 
from thy judgments." And until we do this,. I feel 
as if the memorable words of Isaiah were sounding in 
ourears,-"For all this his an~~ not turned away, 
and his hand is stretched out still; for the people 
turneth not unto Him that smiteth them, neither do 
they seek the Lord of hosts." 

Still, my faith in the ultimate issue ~ in no way 
shaken,-not because of any worthiness in us, or any 
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confidence in the sagacity of our counsels or the 
prowess of our arms, but because of God's manife3t 
purposes oj mercy to poor distracted India, through tke 
instrumentah"ty of Ohristian Prote3tant Britain. That 
as a nation we have been negligent in the discharge 
of our great trust, and that as a people we have, in 
manifold ways, grieVt>usly sinned against God in this 
land, is undoubted. Hence the successive "risitations 
of Jehovah's displeasure, in former as well as present 
times" His judgments are now abroad amongst us, 
that thereby we 'may be made to learn and to return 
to righteousness and the paths of dutiful obedience. 
If this be the issue of them, the great object for which 
they have been sent will have been gained. And if 
so, happy will it be for Britain,--unspeakably happy 
for bleeding, ransacked, devastated India. 

From the chequered ev~nts of the last few months 
may we not, without presumption, infer that the Lord 
has still mercy in store for us? Our people, sca.ttered 
in mere handfuls at great distances from each other, 
over a vast territory, of more than a. thousand miles 
in breadth, and at least fifteen hundred in length,"
assailed by a revolted disciplined army of a hundred 
thousand men, and su:r~ounded by a. population of 
nearly.a hundred millions, the greater part of them, 
to say the least, indift"erent to our fate, and millions of 
them, yes, literally millions of them, positively hos':' 
tile 1 Surely, surely, may we exclaim1 " It is of the 
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Lord's me"cielJ that we are not consumed! If it had 
not been the Lord who was on our side, when men 
rose up-against us, then they had swallowed us up 
quick, when their wrath was kindled against us!" 
That so many should have fallen by the hands of foul 
and treacherous assassins, is beyond measure distress
ing; but-the real wonder-the wonder of wonders
is, that anyone at all should have been alive this day 
to " sing of mercy" as well as of " judgment." That 
there have been so many instances of fatuous miscal
culation and mistake on the part of the enemy, as well 
as of their counsels being turned into foolishness, is 
also very notable. That amid so many exasperated 
myriads, having so prodigious a stake at issue as that 
of life, and property, and emytre, no man of towering 
genius, such as India has heretofore supplied,-no Be
vajee, no Hyder Ali, no Runjit Singh,-should have 
arisen, capable of combining and concentrating the 
scattered elements of rebellion, and bringing them to 
'bear down with a sweeping tornado force on the ex .. 
posed and all but helpless handfuls of British,-is 
surely something lIlore than notable. The escapes, 
too, of individuals, as well as of small companies of 
fugitives, have been almost miraculous. The euergy 
also which has, in so many cases, 'been exhibited by 
single men, not less than by small assemblages of 
men, rises positively into the sublime of heroism. I 
speak not now of men in-commanding positions, such 
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as General Neill and Sir Henry Lawrence, but of more 
ordinary men in less conspicuous circumstanees. It 
is only the other day that in Rewah, an independent 
State that lies between l\Iirzapore and the Saugor ter
ritories on the Nerbudda, the most of the Rajah's 
troops revolted, and went off to join a vast body of 
rebels under Kuwar Singh, who threatened'to 'visit 
his cOlmtry with fire and sword on his way into Cen· 
tral India. The people were seized with panic; the 
Rajah himself went to Captain Osborne, the political 
agent, and begged him to lea-ve the territory, as he 
could not protect him or the other British officers for 
an hour. Having already sent off his own zenana, he 
told the city people to send away their wives, as he 
could not protect them; and away he went to a distant 
fort. The agent, knowing well that on his prevent
ing the host of armed rebels from passing through the 
Rewah State depended the safety of N agode, J ubbul
pore, Bundelkund, and the Saugor and Nerbudda ter
'ritories, resolved, with something like a martyr spirit, 
to stand by his strangely critical post to the very last. 
Though unwell at the time, and scarcely able to m6veJ 

his spirit rose to the height of Spartan energy, while 
it seemed paItly to inspire and partly to overawe all 
around him. Fertile in expedients, as well as 'brave, 
he roused the'tural popUlation by 'sending amongst 
them numbers of agents to "rehearse in their hearing 
the multiplied ab'ocities committed by the rebels else-
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where. H~ even procured one or two sufferers from 
their brutality, sent them out as a. spectacle a.mong 
the people, ana. so worked upon their fears to such an 
extent, that at last they all united in declaring that 
they would oppose the passage of the rebel army. 
Tidings of all this having reached the traitor-leader 
of that army, he deemed it prudent to pause in his on
ward career, and eventually to withdraw it altogether, 
and pass away in another direction. Thus, for a time 
at least, has Central India been saved,-the handfuls 
of our poor beleaguered country~n, with their wives 
and children in different stations there, have been 
saved,-by the indomitable energy, the admirable 
tact and sagacity, of a single man ! 

With other examples on a great scale the British 
public must by. this time be quite familiar :-How 
less than two hundred British men, though con
fronted by three native regiments, backed by myriads 
of desperadoes, saved Benares I-How less than two 
hundred worn-out British invalids held the fortress 
of Allahabad for several days against five thousand 
rebels, armed with all the munitions of war !-How, 
at Cawnpore, for upwards of twenty days, a few hun
dred British men, though encumbered with numbers 
of helpless women and children, held a small open 
entrenched camp, protected only by au earthen breast
work of four feet, against a rebel army of ten thou
sand, provided with heavy guns, and at last only fell 
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through the most revolting treachery !-How, at 
Lucknow, a few hundred British men, -similarly en
cumbered with women and children, ·held, for three 
months, a suddenly extemporis.ed .entrenchment, 
against an army of at least fifty thousand, backed by 
an armed and furiously- hostile pop~lation of millions, 
until at last relieved by a. force itself not much ex
ceeding two thousand men! My persuasion is, that 
neither the history of Greece nor of Rome, of France 
nor of England, or any other realm under the suit, 
can present examples of more 'chivalrous daring,. more 
determined' courage, or more heroic endurance, amid 
accumulated dangers, trials, and sWferings, than 
may be found in the history of. the British in India 
during the last five evelltfulmonths; Oh that, as a 
people, we would view ~d use these, not as fuel to 
fan the flame of at\- impious national pride, but as 
signs of good from a patient and long-suffering God, 
-gracious tokens that· He has not yet left or for .. 
sakeD: us, as we, through. our manifold sins and 
provocations, so justly deserved,--providential beck .. 
onings to allure '!IS to return to Him, through the aid 
of whose right arm alone our countrymen have been 
en~bled to "do so valiantly;" and who, if we are 
only faithful to the great trust committed to us, can 
capse us to becom~ "a praise and a glory," not in 
India. only, but through the whole earth. 
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OctOber 22.~In the foregoing statements I was led 
to advert to the many marvellous escapes, alike of 
individuals and of whole communities. Nothing in 
this respect can well be more remarkable than the 
repeated deliverances of our Indian metropolis. And 
since the foregoing was written, authel1tie p,ccounts 
have reach~ us of the singular escape of the British 
residents at Agra. Surrounded on all sides with 
mutinous trqops and a rebellious population, the 
situation of the British at Agra was from the very 
..first critical in the extreme. What added. to the 
danger was, that after the massacres at Meerut and. 
Delhi, the magistrate, smitten with that infatuation 
which had seized so many of our authorities, persisted 
in raising and arming an alm08' t.xclUS1.ve7y Mussul
-man police force for the protection of tbe cit,_ "The 
command of this force," writes au intelligent resident 
on the spot, "was given to a man ge~era.lly believed 
to be a traitor, and who eventually proved. to be so. 
A1'f1Is, ammunition, and even SfY1lt8 !JVns, were taken 
from the magazine,. and issued imder the orders of 
Mr D---, the magistrate, principall!b if rwt entirely, 
to Mussulmans I and the fear and terrQl' thus caused 
amongst all the well disposed was quite beyond be
li~£'. Every trustworthy account received since our 
entry into the fort has only 'confinned the conviction 
that. was previously entertained of the little confi.-
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dence that could be placed in Arr D--'s police. 
It has been proved beyond a doubt that the Neemuch 
mutineers came here at their insttgation; that their 
cMefs visited the sepoys' camp on the morning of the 
action (5th July); and had arranged for a. combined 
attack that night, which it was hoped wonld end in 
the destruction of the European tr.oops anrf"inhtihitants, 
and the seizure of the fort, which was knou,n at that 
time to be imperfectly guarded. lIr D-- had in
formed his people that the troops would not be moved. 
out to attack the mutineers if they approached the 
station j and the arrangements of the latter with the 
police were made on the strength"of that assurance. 
Brigadie~ Polwhele's sudden resolve to meet the muti
neers upset their plans " but the police nevertheless 
(~', -'.~ir utmost to assist their worthy allies. Many 
bU:i1dings were in a. blaze before the return of the 
troops from the action, and Europeans were even shot 
by them, when proceeding from their residences to 
the fort. Not a single attempt was made by them to 
check or resist these outrages; and there is no doubt 
they encouraged and shared in them as far as was in 
their power. Had they been joined previous to the 
return of the troops by the Mewatties and Budmashes 
(habit and repute desperadoes) of the surrounding 
villages, there is no saying what would have been 
the result. or course, the great body of them, with 
their worthy chief, have since disappeared, taking 
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their wives with th~m." On a review of all the 
circumstances of the case, the excellent writer's con
clusion is, that "their safety was due far more to the 
mere-i'es rif Prom.aence than to the prudence or arrange
ments of the authorities," 

The sudden resolve of Brigadier Polwhele to act 
dijJerently from what had been previously determined 
on, saved the British residents from the oomb1,ned mght 
attack which had been so cunningly arranged, and thus 
saved them from a massacre similar to that at Meerut 
and Delhi, Whence that sudden resolve 1 The 
Brigadier himself, in all probability, could scarcely 
tell. But we know from whom cometh down every 
good thonght-every wise resolution. To Him, then, 
be the praise and the glory, Had the British then 
been massacred and the fort taken, how different 
wonld have been th~ state of things in the N ortH-West 
now r Bad as they are, they would assuredly, in that 
case;be vastly worse. That fort, in the hands of the 
British, kept at bay myriads of armed and tqrbulent 
rebels; had it then fallen into the hands of the enemy, 
these myriads would have been set loose on Delhi, or 
Lncknow, or Allahabad. And if so, what must have 
been the fate of our countrymen at these places, before 
effectual reinforcements would have arrived! But, 
though the Lord, in righteousness, had brought ns 
very low, it was not H1's purpose to suffer us to be 
exterminated from Northern India. Our extremity 
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was the hour of His opportunity; and hence, by the 
sudden and une.rpected resolve of one man, He saved 

us! 
That aU the British and other residencies in the 

military cantonments and civil lines were utterly 
destroyed, was previously known. And now the 
writer already quoted declares that the" 'Whole city of 
Agra, with the exception of the fort, may be said no 
longer to ext' st. It is a chaos of ruins,-a large portion 
of it having beem, levelled to the gTound." 'Vho can 
imagine the amount of vice, and crime, and physical 
suffering, which such devastation implies! 

To-day the homeward mail closes; but since the 
last left, nothing very notable or decisive haEl tran
spired. A few more smaller ou~break8 have just been 
announced. A detachment of native soldiers at Bur
hast, in the Rajmahal hills, mutinied on the 18th, 
aud another at Rampore Raut, in the same hills, 
about the same time, but appear to have gone off 
harming no one. A portion of irregular cavalry has 
mutinied near Esa Kheyle, on the Indus. The com
munication between Mooltan and Lahore had been 
completely cut oft' about the end of last month, by the 
surrounding tribes, who had risen and commenced 
plundering, though the station of Mooltan itself con
tinued quiet. On the other hand, iIi Behar and other 
places, small bodies of rebels have been encountered 
and defeated; while the :flying column from Delhi 
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has pursued and beaten the fugitive mutineers at 
Allyghur and the neighbourhood of Agra, and is soon 
expected to reach Futtehghur and Cawnpore. And 
greatly is it wanted there. For since the last mail 
left, no intelligence whatever has reached us from the 
relieving force at Lucknow, which now seems ~adly to 
stand in need of being itself relieved, -as it is sur
rounded by myriads of armed rebels, and all com
munication cut off, not only with Cawnpore, but even 
with the reserve guard, three miles outside the city, 
at the garden of Alumbagh. But our trust is, that 
He who has so wonderfully delivered hitherto, will 
signally interpose for further deliverance still.-Yours 
ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER XIII. 

CALCUTTA, 31st Octobe1' 1851. 
My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-Well does it become us 

to take up the Psalmist's words, "I will sing of 
mercy and of judgment;" or the responsive words of 
the A.postle, "Behold the goodness and the severity 
of God!" The holy severity of a justly off~nded 
God has baen manifested in outpoured judgments ~n 
this sinful land; but the merciful goodness of a 
gracious God has been as signally manifested in 
abounding and undeserved mercies. That the judg
ments have not been without mixture,-that they 
have been so tempered with mingled mercies,-is an 
infa~ible token from the Lord that He has not yet 
finally cast us off as a people, wh() have hopelessly 
abused their great trust and neglected their solemn 
responsibilities. Of late years the strokes of Divine 
chastisement have beert frequent and heavy; this 
last one has been the heaviest of all,-a sure sign 
that the former ones had not been improved as they 
ought to have been, by humiliation and'a return to 
righteousness. God, in mercy, therefore, grant that 
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the present one may be so improved! If not, how 
know we but it may be the last ? How know we 
but that Jehovah, offended by our incorrigible ob
stinacy in forsaking and provoking Him to anger, 
may give us up as hopeless, saying, ""Tby should 
ye be stricken any more?" Let, then, heartfelt 
confession for past sins, as well as present, alike per
sonal, social, and national, be made without ceasing, 
accompanied by fervent prayer and supplication, by 
God's people everywhere; if, baply, the Lord may 
be pleased to remove from us these terrible rebuk
ings of His anger, and chastenings of His hot dis
pleasure !-

In referring in my last to the subject of providen
tial deliverances, I noticed the case of Agra on the 
5th July. Then, also, it was stated that Colonel 
Greathed's flying column from Delhi had rendered 
signal service at Agra.. This was on the 10th inst. 
It is now only that we fully know how signally pro
vidential that service was. For weeks, the Neemuch 
and Gwalior rebels who had crossed the Chumbul 
hung threateningly on Agra. The issue proved that 
they had concocted a. well-arranged plan for its 
destruction. Their design was suddenly to surprise 
the militia which had been posted at some little dis
tance outside the fort. They reckoned, as a matter 
of course, that the European regiment battery in the 
fort would instantly rush out to the rescue of the 
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militia; and that, in the confusion consequent on the 
sudden surprise, they would attack the Government 
force at great disadvantage. Moreover, they had ar
ranged with the Mewatties and Budmashes, different 
classes of }\fohammedan and Hindu desperadoes in 
the' neighbourhood, for a comhinea attack on tke rear 
of our troops when they l.eft tke fort. Had this plan 
been carried out-and it was very nearly being so
the fort, stripped of its brave defenders, might have 
fallen an easy prey into their hands. How, then, 
was the execution of the skilfully contrived plan 
defeated? ' 

Knowing that the rebels were approachipg Agra 
from the west, in great force, and with heavy guns, 
the British commander of the fort sent an express, on 
the evening of the 9th, to Colonel Greathed, who, 
with his flying column, happened to be at Hattrass, 
about thirty miles to the north-east of Agra. In
stantly th~ column started, marching all night, the 
entire distance of thirty miles, and, reaching the parade 
ground at Agra between nine and ten o'clock on the 
morning of the 10th, thoroughly jaded and exhausted, 
as lIlay well be supposed. About eleven A.M., while 
breakfast was preparing, and the men were cleaning 
and resting themselves after their long lIlatch, and 
many of them sauntering about half-dressed, suddenly 
and unexpectedly a fire was opened upon them from 
some guns which had been brought to bear on the 
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eamp without being observed! and a large body of 
cavalry at the same moment charged one of the troops 
of horse artillery, cut down the gunners, who were 
endeavouring to load one of their guns, and, cap
turing, held it for a few seconds in .actual possessionl 
Jaded, ex.hausted, and surprised though our men 
were, speedily did they form and fall upon the rebels. 
Their charge, as usual, was irresistible; and soon 
did the enemy, though four or five times more nume
rous, betake himself to fiight,--our brave- fellows 
pursuing and driving them headlong for ten or 
twelve miles beyond the river Khari, capturing guns, 
baggage, ammunition, and treasure! 

At first the attack of the rebels was most fierce 
and determined; because, owing to the rapidity of 
Colonel Greathed's march, they had no idea of the 
arrival of his column. They soon found their mis .. 
take j and so, in literal verification of the ScriRture 
saying, into the trap which they had 80 adroitly laid 
for others, they were made to fall helplessly them
selves. 'What a deliverance for Agra! That fear .. 
fully long night's march saved it! A few .hours 
later, and it might have been lost, and all massacred 1 
" Was it not the Lord's doing, and wondrous in our 
eyes?" 
- All the accounts which now have rejl.ched us con

spire in proving that, among the most signal evi
dences of a favouring Providence ought to be 

L 
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ranked the uninterrupted siege and final capture of 
Delhi. 

There, humanly speaking, everything was against 
us. The odds were indeed far more tremendous than 
any, at the outset, whether rulers or ruled, could well 
have conceived. The season of the year itself pre .. 
se~ted the most formidable difficulty. It was at the 
very height of our Indiau summer, when the atmo. 
sphere glowed with a furnace heat, that the tornado 
of rebellion burst upon us. Hitherto it has 'been as.. 
Bumed as a matter-of-course fact, that during such a 
season it is impossible for British troops to keep the 
field; or, if attempted, that inevitable destruction must 
follow. Doubtless this had entered into the calcUla
tions of the conspirators. Then, again, the Govern .. 
Jnent was utterly unprepared; it had been taken 
utterly by surprise. Bya coup de main the enemy 
got possession of the 1aJ.·gest and strongest fortified 
city in India,-a city with perhaps the largest, and 
at one time the most gorgeous, palace in the world~ 
and a titular Emperor for its tenant,-around whose 
person Clustered the most brilliant memories Q! past 
magnificence and triumph. The inhabitants of the 
city within, and of the neighbouring country aU 
around, were, almost to a man, enthusiastically in 
favour of the cause of the rebel mutineers. Pro-. 
visions they had in abundance, though their uumbers 
increased to thirty or forty thousand. !Ioney, too, 
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'\Vas plentiful, as the contents of scores of provincial 
treasuries were conveyed to the 'Imperial Exchequer. 
Nor did they lack guns or ammunition; for, after the 
siege,14e number of guns taken exceeded twa hun .. 
dred, many of them of large calibre, eighteen and 
twenty-four pounders; while-lacs, or hundreds of 
thousands, of percussion-caps, barrels of gunpowder 
without end, shot and shell enough to last a. two 
years'- siege, fell into the hands of the victors. And 
though their ranks wm-e constantly mown down, the 
loss was instantly more than replenished by thousands 
flushed with the spoils of their former masters, reek~ 
ing with their blood, and all but delirious with the 
intoxication of a. temporary triumph, and with- the' 
bright visions of future glory. 

On the other side, what had we? A few thousands 
at the utmost, of whom a minority only were British 
-the rest, a miscella.ny of Sheiks, Gurkhas, and other 
nondescript natives from the Punjaub hills. The 
British, poor fellows !-alike officers and men, obliged 
~ make forced marches, such as British were neve. 
called npon continuously to make before, in an Indian 
!'lnmmer--often without tents, and in many cases 
almost without carrisige of any description. Bnt, 
though decimated by sun-stroke and cholera, they 
never fainted nor flagged. - Then followed the drench~ 
ing rains of a. tropical wet season, with their endless 
train of d,senteries and fevers. But, as in the Crimeal 
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the spirit of officers and men seemed impervious to the 
most noxious and depressing influences. They proved 
that at the call of duty-the call of their country
they could dare to march and tight under tIle fiercest 
rays of a torrid sun, or amid the gales and water
spouts of an Indian ra.iny season. On reaching their 
camping-ground before Delhi, they found themselves 
amid the ashes of the conflagration which had laid 
waste the bungalo~s and property of the former Bri
tish residents. There their difficulties were -enormoUS. 
U nahle to watch but a small part of a walled city of 
seven or eight miles in drcumference,-obliged to 
keep open their communications with the rear, which 
swarmed with a hostile population,-fof mQnths pro
vided only with guns of comparatively small calibre, 
which would make no impression on the walls of the 
imperial city,-watched and reported on by native 
traitors that overran the camp,-kept on the alert 
both da.y and night by a vigilant and persevering 
enemy which "'8.lmost incessantly .~ttacked them from 
Dne quarter or anotlier,-they still maintained theil' 
ground,-repulsing every assault with the most deter .. 
mined energy. At last, on the 14th of September, 
when it became their turn to att on the aggressive, it 
has been declared on authority tbat-owing to losses 
from sun-stroke, disease, and wounds-" the besiegers 
had not 2000 British infantry fit for duty, and not 
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more than 4500 infantry altogether." And yet, with 
this .handful, after six days of hard fighting with 
myriads of armed desperadoes, who knew that their 
lives were forfeited, the imperial city was taken, and 
not a rebel left alive in it. "History," remarks one 
of our public _journalists, "history perhaps. will do 
justice to the unsurpassed and unsurpassable devotion 
and energy of our brave Countrymen, and will admit 
tha.t the courage, the exertions, and the endurance of 
the British army before Delhi hal!l- a parallel only in 
the heroic struggle before Sebastopol, to which we do 
not he$itate to compare the contest which has just now 
been brought to an end." Verily, the ba~tle is the 
Lord's. Ought we not, then, in all.this, humbly and 
adoringly to recognise the hand of Him who is King 
and Governor among the na.tibns? For who endQwed 
our brave countrymen with those varied heroic q1Ja
lities which enabled them to contend so enduringly 
with such fearful odds, and, in the end, to be crowned 
with so decisive a victory? Had they fainted, or par
tially yielded, or even temporarily retreated,-a course 
which at one time was deemed by all competent 
judges here as an inevitable necessity, how would the 
flame of rebellion have been fanned throughout all 
India, perhaps to exterminating violence? Even now, 
80 utterly incredible does the final triumphant achieve
ment appear to the native mind, that, up to this hour, 
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the majority actually treat it with the derision of incre .. 
dulity. Every day, however, will bring in fresh evi-. 
dence of the reality. And as that gradually grows 
upon the mind, the impression of the sheer, utter 
hopelessness of the rebel cause will acquire fresh 
force and vividness too. So that ultimately the story 
of the siege and capture of Delhi will prove one of the 
stablest pillars of the British power and empire in 
India! While thanking God, then, for so marvellous 
a victory, let us pray that it may be improved, for 
the uses for which "the Prince of all the kings of the 
earth" has designed it. Let us pray that, with the 
humiliation of national pride and heartfelt confession 
of national sin, there may be a resolute determination 
on our part as a Christian people and nation to rise to 
the height of realising our awfully solemn and re
sponsible trust, and discharging our manifold deht of 
justi,ce to India. 

In various parts there have been various minor suc .. 
cesses against the rebels. But at this moment the 
interest of all India is rivetted on Lucknow. The 
heroic garrison there was saved, towards the end of 
la~t month, by Havelock's force; and since then no 
reliable information has been received from the re
lieving force itself. so completely has it been shut up 
within the eity of Lucknow, and beleaguered by 
myriads of armed rebel;' But the moveable column 
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from Delhi and other troops are now conceti.1l'h'l1~ 
Cawnpore, - the Governor-General being resolved 
that there shall be no more dispersion of force until 
Lucknow be thoroughly- settled. This grand object, 
it is hoped" may be realised in the course of next 
week. The Lord ~ mercy grant that our hopes may 
be realised I-Yours affection$.tely, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER XIV. 

CALCUTTA, 7th N()'/)ember 1857. 

l\iY DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-Situated as I have been, 
in the providence of God, in the very focus, if not of 
actual insurrection, yet assuredly of those mutinous 
influences which have converted the recently peaceful 
yaney of the Ganges into so terrible a scene of con~ 
flagration and massacre, rapine and blood, I have 
deemed it to be my duty to send you by every mail a. 
statement of leading facts as they fell within my own 
cognisance, or a selection of such facts as appeared to 
be best authenticated, from amid the hugely-tangled 
mass of reports, exaggerated rumours, and palpable 
falsifications. In only one or two instances has sub
sequent information tended even to modify any of 
these stateme~ts. One of these is the case of Sii 
Hugh Wheeler at Cawnpore. All' ,the first accotlnts 
that retched Government an'd private individuals 
went to shew that t'he. brave old man had not only 

. been mortally wounded, but dead, before the fatal 
capitulation. It now turns out that he had only been 
greatly disabled, not actually dead.. But every ac-
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count goes to prove that, from want of food, want of 
water, disease;","wounds, exposure to a cloudless blaz
ing sun, incessant watchfulness, fighting, fatigue, and 
anxiety, the-heroic but wretched occupants of that 
wretched entrenchment had been reduced to a. condi
tion of indescribable and inconceivable mi~ery and 
helplessness; and that their holding out as they did, 
in the face of snch incalculable odds, must ever be 
reckoned among the m~st memorable achievements of 
ancient or modern warfare. 

The only other case worth noting is that of Indore, 
in Central India. The expression which I was led 
to apply to the conduct of Holkar was founded on 
information conveyed to me in a letter just received 
from an old friend of mine, one of the British officers 
at Indore, who himself so narrowly escaped massacre. 
His clear impression-t!Jld he ·stated to ~e the grounds 
of his impression-was, that though Holkar stood 
ostensibly in the foreground, masked in professions 
of friendship, his influence was really felt behind the 
scenes, pulling the wires of treachery and treason. 
The attack on th~ Residency, however, having failed 
as regarded the intended destruction of its inmatew, 
through the masterly retreat of Colonel Durand, the 
belief was that the wily chief, in the genuine Mah
ratta style, disclaiming all share in the secret treach
ery, found it politic to make a parade of his loyalty. 
In the absence of investigation and legal evidence, it 
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was equally politic on the part of our Government, 
and especially in so desperately critical a state of 
:tffairs, to accept of the professions of loyalty, and deal 
with the chief accordingly. Of late we have had so 
many instances~.f the rapid transition from loyalty to 
treason, and from treason back to loyalty again, that. 
one need be staggered at nothing in this line, however 
apparently incredible ~o the British mind, with its 
higher tone. of morality. But anyone who carefully 
studies Baron Macaulay's account of some of the 
courtiers that sll1'rounded 'Villiam of Orange in an 
age which had been utterly demoralised by the 90urt 
of Charles II., may probably find examples of 
treachery and treason as consummately unprincipled 
as any even which Mahratta history can supply. 

The real fact is,-and the sooner the British people 
come thoroughly to unders~nd this the better,-the 
real fact is, that of loyalty to the, British Crown, in 
any genuine sense of that term, there is, except in 
rare individual cases, very little to be found among 
the people of India. I mean, of course, loyalty iIi. 
the sense of attachment, fidelity, or resolute adherence 
to the person or cause of a,sovereign, especially 
in times of revolt or revolution. On this, as on 
all other subjects, there have been exirem6 state~ 
ments that are equally wide of the truth. No one 
generalisation, on either side, can possibly portray 
the reality, when that reality is not simple, but 
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mixed,-not homogeneous, but vastly heterogeneous. 
Briefly, the case may be thus stated, with some ap~ 
proximation to the truth. 

The great bulk of the rural and naturaIJy pacifie 
population of Bengal, and several other Pl"Ovinces of 
India, if not violently interfered with in their ordi
nary domestic and social routine, are totally apathetic 
on the subject of their Impreme rulers,-caring little 
or nothing as to who they may be, whethet: native .or 
foreign. Naturally they are neither loyal nor dis~ 
loyal,-neither love nor- hate the British Government. 
Of late years, the cruelties of zemindars, the police, 
and the harpy-myrmidons about our courts of juStice, 
-all of whom they consider as the agents of Govern .. 
ment,-have tended to generate feelings of discontent. 
and disaffection, among numbers at least, towards
the Government which employs or tolerates such 
agents. But the introduction of a really improved 
and equitable system, which curbed and restrained 
the zemindars and police in their endless and name
less tyrannies, and administered cheap and easy jus.:. 
tice in simple and summary forms, suited to the wants 
and necessities of the people, would at once produce 
among them feelings, if not of loyalty in any high or 
noble sense, yet certainly of quietness, contentment, 
and uncomplaining acquiescence. It is for the intro .. 
duction' of such a system that the missionaries memo-< 
nalised Parliament a twelvemonth ago, when their 
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apprehensions of prevalent disaffection were scouted 
by ignorant and self-sufficient officials both at home 
and abroad. The last six months have served amply 
to test th~ relati"9"e accuracy of the know~edge of these 
respective parties. 

The case is totally different with the rural popula
tion of the North-West and Central India. These, 
for the most part, are natura.lly as warlike in their 
dispositions and habits as ours in Bengal and else
where is pacific. With them the sword,. and rapine, 
and violence, are the most delightful pastime. They 
therefore dislike our Government, not because it ~ 
British, but 8imply because it is strong; just as they 
would positively dislike any other,. whether native or 
fo~eign, which, being equally strong, would be equally 
capa.ble of controlling their la.wless predatory tenden
cies. For the last generation 0): two, they have been 
kept in a. peaceful state; ana this state of necessi
tated peacefulness' has too often been mistaken for 
satisfaction with our rule and its enforced order and 
u"anquillity. No measures having been devised for 
the effectual era.dication of the spirit of restlessness 
and turbulence, it was simply kept down by a force 
Qf repression; and the instant· the repressive influ
ence was relaxed or removed, as has recently been 
done through the revolt of the native army, the old 
spirit of lawlessness and misrule awoke into a mani
festation of terrible en,ergy. Men are everywhere 
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rioting in the excess of license, which they mistake 
for liberty. Unwilling to brook the restraints of 
lawful government, their hands are ~uplifted agains~ 
it, that they may be all the more free to uplift them 
against one another. Whoever will carefully study 
the state of things in the Highlands of Scotland up. 
wards of a eenturyago, before the :ancient spirit of 
the proud chieftains and their clans was fairly broken 
by the battle of Culloden", and the measures of un
compromising severity which followed it, may Ullder~ 
stand something of the still unbroken state of feeling 
and practice in Northern and Central1ndia. A pre
liminary measure-heretofore, in our over--confid~nce, 
neglected-towards the ultimate pacification of these 
vast regions must be the universal disarmment of the 
people, sternly 'and rigorously carried. out. With. 
their peculiar tempers, hereditary usages and trad1-
tions, rehearsed in the songs of their bards, the con-
1inued possession of arms is a perpetual temptation 
and provocative to social -turbulence and rebelliOn. 
Bnt no measures, however wise or beneficial, can for 
many a year cordially reconcile such a people to the 
.Paramount Power that restrains them. Indeed, in 
the end, it :will be found that the grand. and only 
effectual Pacificator and Reconciler, after all, is the 
gospel of grace and salva.tion, as it has already proved 
amid the wildest gleris and remotest solitudes of the 
Highlands and Islands of Sc?t1and. 
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Apart from both these classes, or rather rural 
masses, of the Hindu family, the members of the 
Brahmiuical race occupy a position of their own,
a position which,.,in the ma1"n, is, and cannot but be 
hostile to the British Government. They feel keenly 
that their craft is in danger,-that the very existence 
of a Government like ours cannot but endanger it in 
a hundred ways. The guardians and priests of 
temples do not :find any. longer the same profnse 
largesses pouring in upon them fr~m "the powers that 
be," as in the palmy days of Hindu royalty. The 
learned Brahmins do not :find their profound scholar
ship conferring on them the same pre-eminence of 
social dignity and personal consequence as in the 
olden times. The cultivators of legal a.nd political 
science,~ knowing, from their great legislator Menu, 
that they, and they alone, ought to be the adminis
trators of law, and the responsible advisers and coun
sellors of rulers, now :find themselves hurled down 
from the :firmament of State-craft altogether,-their 
former power, wealth, and influence gradually melt
ing away, like the snows of their own Himalayas, 
before the ascendant fervour of the summer sun! 
.And all the sections of this lordly, aristocratic,. do
mineering, race feel themselves sadly humiliated by 
the equity of the British Government in peremptorily 
refusing to acknowledge many of those personal dis
tinctions, those social and civil immunities1 privileges, 
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and exemptions, which, as conceded by their own 
Shastras, raised them to a transcendent superiority 
above their fellow-creatures. All this, and much 
inore, so mortifying to their towering pride of caste, 
naturally tends to beget ill-will, disaffection, or even 
inveterate hostility, towards our Government, with 
their long train of seditious plottings and secret in~ 
trigues. And no improvements of 8. general kind, 
connected with the marvellous processes of modem 
civilisation, can possIbly reconcile them, as a class, to 
8. Government whose onward course and action must 
necessarily be antagonistic to their highest, most 
peculiar, and most cherished pretensions. Chris· 
tianity, with its new and glorious heritage of bless
ings, and that alone, can adequately fill up the dreary 
vacuum which our Government has directly and 
indirectly produced in the once plentifully replenished 
domains of old Brahminismo 

As for the countless nondescript tribes that roam 
up and down, in 8. state of barbaric indepen~ence, 
through the mountain ranges and vast forests and 
jungles wtOtltin the bounds of our Indian empire, they 
cannot, for the most part, be said either to love or 
ha.te our Government. Of it the greater part can 
scarcely have any knowledge; as with it they never 
have had any direct dealings. In instances where 
'the experiment has. been fairly tried, such as those of 
Cleveland and the BhaguJpore hill-people, Colonel 
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Dixon and the Mairs, General OutraIQ. and the Bheels, 
it has been proved with what comparative ease some 
of the most un civilised and predat~ry tribes have 
been reduced to m:der, obedience, and apparent con~ 
tentment with our rule-all through the adoption and 
pursuit of kindly, conciliatory measures, wisely.con
trived and skilfully adapted to their extremely pecu
liar circumstances. It is only in rare cases like those 
of the Coles and KhoJlds, some twenty years ago, and 
more recently oftheSontals, where, driven into despair 
by the encroachments, oppressions, and exa.ctions of 
their greedy and relentless Hindu neighbours, they 
have been goaded into open i~urrection against the 
Paramount Power. 

Segregated from the Hindu .and all other Indian 
races, and standing out in sullen and gloomy isolation 
from them all, are the Mohammedans-exceeding in 
number the entire population of the British Isles. 
Numbers of them still retain and exhibit much of the 
innate vigour and energy which they have derived 
from the blood of the Affghans, Tartars, and Moguls. 
Their faith, not less than their descent, has tended to 
confer on them a character of sternness and intracta
bility. First the conquerors, and for many centuries 
the sovereign rulers, of Hindustan, their minds are 
naturally filled with visions of past glory, and tra
ditipns of the magnificence of th~ir empire.. Regard
ing the British as the destroyers of their power, the 
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supplanters of their imperial -dynasty, they cannot, 
and do not, as a class, contemplate our sovereignty 
with any feelings of attachment or loyalty. On the 
contrary, hating us on religious grounds, as they hate 
all other KaJlirs, or unbelievers in the faith of Islam, 
they additionally detest us, on political grounds, as in 
their eyes the usurpers of their throne and sceptre
the subverters of that absolute dominion which they 
once wielded over these gorgeous realms. Accord
ingly, as I was led some time ago to remark in a 
communication elsewhere, the lIohammedans, as. a 
race, have for the-last hundred years not ceased to 
pray, alike priv~tely in their houses and publicly In 
their mosques throughout India, for the prosperity or 
the house of Timur or Tamerlane, whose lineal 
representative is the titular Emperor of Delhi But 
the prosperity of the house of Timur, in their estima
tion, undoubtedly implies neither more nor less than 
the downfall of the British power, and the re
establishment of their own instead. In their case, 
therefore, disaffection towards the British Govern
ment, with an intense longing for its speedy over
throw, is sedulously nurtured as a sort of sacred duty 
which they owe alike to their faith and the memory 
of their ancestors. Consequently, no measures, how
ever conciliatory or advantageous to. them, on the 
part 01 our GovernmeI).t, can ever render them, as a 
class, well affected or' loyal towards the British 

H 
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Crown. Nothing, nothing short of complete political 
ascendancy will ever satisfy them, so long as they 
resolutely adhere to the faith and traditions of Islam. 
Besides the private- and public prayers already 
alluded to for the prosperity of the house of Timur, 
there have been circulating for many years past, 
among the Mohammedans, what they reckon pro
pltecies connected with the same sllbject. These, 
like the predictions in Virgil's JEneid, or Milton's 
Paradise Lost, have of course been written subsequent 
to the events which they profess to foretell. But 
by an ignorant, bigoted, and prejudiced race like 
that of the great bulk of the Mohammedans in India, 
productions of this sort are accounted veritable pro
phecies. The original of one of these in Persian, 
through the agency of an intelligent Hindu friend, is 
now in my possession. It. purports to have been 
indited by a great saint who -flounshed before the 
age of Timur. Mter adverting to his reign, and 
alluding by name to his principal successors, and 
their distinguishing characteristics, and glancing 
somewhat enigmatically at the period of the battle of 
Plassey without actually naming ~that event, it thus 
proceeds :_CC Thereafter the Nazarenes shall possess 
the whole of Hindustan, where, for a century, they 
shall supremely reign.; and, during their time, when 
tyranny shall become predominant, the King of the 
West shall come forth for their destruction. Between 
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these tLere shall be many great battles, which shall 
occasion much sacrifice of life, and the King of the 
West shall ultimately gain the victory by the strength 
of the sword of Hind, which shall crush down the 
followers of Jesus.. The power o~ Islam shall then 
remain in the ascendant for forty years in- Hind. 
After this yon shall see that Dujjul* shall come 
forth from Ispaha!J and reign. To put an end to the 
Dujjul's reign, Jesus and Mendhyt shall come," &c. 

Anyone who will try calmly to realise these things, 
-the hatred which the Mohammedans bear towards 
us as Kaffirs, and the special hatred which theyenter
tain towards us as British Kaffirs, who wield what they 
reckon a. usurped political ascendancy over the vast 
realm where they once reigned snpreme,-and all this, 
coupled with daily prayers, in private and public, for 
our overthrow, together with popular .vaticinations 
relative to the present as the foredoomed period. of 
our overthrow,-cannot but perceive what a. soil was 
prepared in the- general Mohammedan mind for de
signing intriguers, in which t9 plant the standard of 
treason and revolt against the British Crown. At the 
same time, the feelings of discontent and disaffection 

• The K01'&ll. says that a man of the name or Dujju.l will appear at 
Ispahan, 1IVho will arrogate to himself the attributes of the Supreme 
:Being, and establish a sect of hia own. 

t The Koran is undentood to say tbat tbis Mendby is the twelfth 
Inw.f'4 or regular 81looe&8Ql' of Mohammed, who is yet to come; and for 
whoee coming tho Mohammedans are still looking out with anxious 
expectation. 
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long gathering and brooding in the mind of the Brah
minical race, and their wishes and expectations rela
tive to a release from their present humiliating posi
tion, by the destruction of the power that has degraded 
them,-all happening to chime in harmony with the 
aspirations of the Mohammedans,-one may see how 
both parties, under the hallucination of blinding self
interest, were ready temporarily to compromise their' 
radical and irreconcileable differences, for the sake of 
accomplishing an intensely desired common object. 
And what but Christianity can furn~sh anything like 
a commensurate counterpoise to the bitterly regretted 
loss of their earthly power, and dignity, and renown ? 

In all that has been said, I have been referring to 
great sections of the Indian population in the gross. 
Amongst them all, there are exceptions, with differ
ences varying in kind and degree. 

Num bers of our Bengali population still continue. 
to view the whole business with something like un
reasoning indifference. They can scarcely be said to 
be eitner loyal or ,disloyal, while discontent lurks 
deeply in the hearts of millions.-

-:Many, it cannot be doubted, are at the same tim~ 
well enough disposed towards our rule; though, to 
talk of attachment would only tend to mislead. Even 
in the North-West and Central India, though villa
gers in general have shown hostility, others have 
manifested good-will. And in all parts of India, and 
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amid all sections of the population, individual rajahs, 
zemindars, and others, have,-either from self-interest, 
or from an intelligent apprehension of out vast re
sources, or in some cases from a sense of obligation 
for past favours received,-exhibited a zealous dev<r: 
tion to our cause. In this honourable minority may 
be- found Brahmins, Mohammedans, and Rajputs. 
But if anytrung like real loyalty be found anywhere, 
it is in the great commercial cities of Calcutta, Ma
dras, and Bombay. In these localities, many, many 
have risen, under our protective system, from down
right poverty to afHuence, from a condition of insigni
ficance and obscurity to one of personal dignity and 
high social status. These naturally look with favour 
on our Government; and do sincerely desire its 
continuance, at least until sitch time as they can 
muster wisdom, and practical experience, and strength 
enough to warrant them in assuming the administra
tion of affairs themselves. The only body of natives 
in India who, throughout the present terrible crisis, 
have, on principle and frO'17& conscience, displayed 
without any known exception, devoted loyalty _ to
wards the British CroWn, is tke body of native Cltria 
tians connected with every evanaelical church and com
munion. 

November 9.-Our mail, which 'Was to have finally 
closed on the 7th, has been postponed till to-day, 
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chiefly in hope of hearing 'something satisfactory from 
Lucknow. Strange to say, that for five or six weeks 
not a particle of aathentic intelligence reached us from 
the relieving force.and relieved garrison of that city,
so completely had they been hemmed in on .all sides 
by encompassing myriads. In the absence of such in
telligence, we had, almost every day a fresh crop of 
sinister rumou.rs2 many of them so circumstantial in 
their details as for .a moment to stagger even those 
whom experience had rendered most sceptical. You 
may therefore imagine into what a fever of anxiety 
the public mind here had. risen; since, apart from all 
exaggerating rumours, the situation of our brave coun
trymen, with the hundreds of helpless women and 
children, could not but be regarded as critical in the 
extreme. The city, as'you know, is on the r't9ht bank 
of the river Gumpti,-one of the great feeders of the 
Ganges,-about fifty miles from Cawnpore on the west. 
The British Residency House, which had been sud
denly entrenched and put into a state of defence by 
the genius of the late Sir Henry Lawrence, may, in a 
rough way, be said to be situate about the middle of 
the city, but nearer the river than the Cawnpore side. 
Immediately in front of the Residency, or between it 
and the river, iii a comparatively open or uno~cupied 
space of seven or eight hundred yards in breadth. 
The city was known to be 'entirely in possession of 
the rehels, and every house along the streets leading 
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to the Residency converted into a temporary fort, 
bristling with anned men. Of actually trained sol
diers it-has been computed that there could not be 
fewer than forty or fifty thousand there; with per
haps twice that number of the armed retainers of in
SlU'gent rajahs and zemindars.. For, be it remem
bered, that Oude was the grand nursery of our Bengal 
native army,-that the whole population is military 
and possessed of arms,-that, besides the thousands of 
sepoys who had recently revolted, there were thou
sands, if not tens of thousands, who, after serving their 
time with our army, had retired on pensions,-and that, 
at the time of the annexation, the Supreme Council'of 
India, though strongly urged to the measure by the 
Lucknow authorities, refused to disarm the population, 
as had been done so successfully, and with such tri
umphant results, in the Punjaub. Of the grounds of 
this refusal I shall say no more than that they were 
worthy of the reign of what has been significantly 
styled" red-tapeism." And now, in the fact that oue 
poor beleaguered, isolated countrymen have to contend 
with an a~ instead of a disarmed multitude on all 
sides, we are doomed to reap its bitter frnits! And 
oh, how bitter! But all this may serve to account 
for the extraordinary difficulties which our undaunted 
little force "has all along had. to encounter. 

Well, as is already known, about the end of Sep
tember last that brave little force fought its way 
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through the streets of Lucknow, amid hostile myriads, 
to the Residency, and relieved the garrison when on the 
very eve of being annihilated. But the desperateness 
of the struggle must appear from the fearfulness of the 
loss on our side,-some six or seven hundred soldiers 
killed and wounded, and almost fifty officers !-among 
the latter Maj?r-General Sir James Outram-ball 
wound through the right arm. To attempt to force 
their way back again would be to encounter the same 
tempest of resistance, accompanied with similar, if 
not greater loss, in which case their number would be 
so diminished that they must be entirely cut oft". Be
sides, in the attempt to return, they would be encum
bered with hundreds of helpless women and children, 
most, if not all of whom would inevitably perish. All 
this may readily explain the cause of the absolute 
dearth of intelligence for so long a period from the 
occupants of the sorely 'beleaguered Residency of 
Lucknow. But what their trials, their hardships, 
their sufi'erings, runst have been, during that awful 
period, from sickness, exposure, want of provisions, 
and the deadly onslaughts of an exasperated multi
tudinous foe, imagination is bafiled and humanity 
shudders in attempting to realise. 

As the moveable column from Delhi, with addi
tional troops from the south, had crossed the Ganges 
at Cawnpore, it was hoped tha.t to-day tidings might 
lIJ:Iive of the second relief of Lucknow. This morn-
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ing, however, no authentic intelligence ha.s come to 
hand. In the absence of such I may here state, that 
an officer, long in Government employ, has told me 
that, should the enormous body of armed rebels in 
Luc'know continue in possession of the city, Sir Colin 
Campbell had an original plan of his own for draw
ing oil' the environed garrison without material loss. 
He proposes to cross the river by a pontoon bridge, 
suddenly thrown over it, several miles below the city ; 
to march up on the left bank, opposite to the Resi
dency; there to plant two batteries commanding its 
'two flanks, and throw a pontoon bridge across to 
enable the inmates of the garrison to effect their 
escape into his camp. Once safely arrived there, the 
city can be dealt with according to its deserts. 
Should this plan succeed,-and many a prayer is now 
offered to the GC?d of Providence that it may,-the 
blessings of hundreds and of thousands, here and at 
home, will descend. on the head of Sir Colin. 
iIa~g mentioned the name of this brave-hearted 

Scottish warrior, I cannot but allude to a remarkable 
providential escape which he himself expeli.enced, 
about ten days ago, On his way from this to BenareS'. 
Sir Colin and his staff, unaccompanied by any escort, 
in the neighbourhood of the river Sone~ came sud
denly on two companies of the mutinied 32d, who had 
recently killed their own officers. They were then in 
the act of crossing the trunk road, with fourteen ele-
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phants, two gunS, and a small body of so wars, or 
irregular native cavalry. Sir Colin's garry, or tra
velling .carriage, was ahead of all the others; and 
although the native coachman warned him ' of the 
danger, he still pushed on, till an -:ide-de-camp directed 
his attention to the mutineers crossing the road at a 
distance of not more than five hundred yards. At first 
the Chief would not go back, but got on the top of 
his garry with a glass; and only when he saw some 
cavalry sent to cut off his retreat did he think it 
proper to stop. Had they been a few hundred yards 
farther on, the whole party must have been cut off to a 
man, since, having no escort, the odds opposed to them 
was so tremendous as to render effectual resistance 
impossible. As it was, their coming up, with such 
apparent boldness, 80 very near to the rebels, evi
dently Boon impressed the latter with the conviction 
that Sir Colin and his party formed only the advanced 
guard ()f an avenging colnmn; and so, after a little 
hesitation, they made off as fast as they could, ele
phants, guns, and aU, while Sir ~lin and his staff 
instantly turned back and retraced their steps for ten 
miles, till they came up with a bullock-train party of 
soldiers. What a narrow escape 1 'Vhat a provi
dential interposition! A few minutes sooner, and the 
brave Sir Colin, with his whole staff, would have been 
ignominiously butchered! What, then, of poor dis
tracted British India! 'Vho can venture to estimate 
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the extent of calamity which might result from the 
announcement throughout all the rebel hosts of the 
capture of such a prize! May we not, then, hail a 
personal escape so remarkable, as the token of an 
overruling Providence; that he who was thus mar
vellously delivered himself is destined to be. the in
strument of signal deliverances to others, and an agent, 
in the hands of a gracious God, for restoring order 
and tranquillity to this sadly convulsed and sorely 
scourged land? 

The full despatch from General Wilson, concerning 
the final capture of Delhi, reached this Government 
about a week ago; but it was only this morning that 
it was published here. As it is sure to be reprinted at 
home) and perused with thrilling interest, I need say 
no more than that, much as we have been hearing all 
along of the astonishing prowess 9f our troops, the half 
had not been told us. Men who are no mean judges in 
such matters unite in declaring that, considering the 
astounding difficulties in the way, nothing withiIJ. the 
whole range of military warfare can well surpass the 
examples of indomitable perseverance, the undaunted 
valour, and the heroic courage, to be found in this, 
official but heart-stirring narrative of the achievements 
of our countrymen before the walls of the now cap
tured and devastated imperial city of the Great !fogul 
-Yours affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER XV. 

CALCUTTA, 20th November 1857 
My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-Iu my last, so far as 

the narrow limits of a letter could well admit, I 
endeavoured to set forth the true state of the case, as 
regards the feelings of the India.n population towards 
us and our i'Ule. But the subject is of such vital 
and practical importance, that I must be excused for 
retuming to it. 

It is propel', then, with emphasis to re-assert that 
no single categorical ~xpression can accurately re
present the reality: the reality is not simple but 
multiplex; and in stating it, you must distinguish 
between large classes 01: masses that are widely 
divergent. In India there is ·no actual nationality, 
even as there is no real patriotism. It is a con
geries of heterogeneous races, differing from each 
other in tastes and likings, domestic and social 
usages, mental and moral habitudes, physical quali
ties and pursuits, religious ideas and practices, as much 
as the old Scotch Highlanders differ from Anglo
Saxon Lowlanders, or the Papal ~risa from both; 
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or fully as much as the Spanish, ltal\an, French, 
German, and Scandinavian races from each other. 

To any candid and reflecting mind, the very state
ment of this fact may suffice to indicate that there 
must be a great diversity in the manifestation of na
tive feeling towards us and our Government. To 
assert, as some have done, that the hundred and eIghty 
millions of India positively hate us, is an extreme as 
far removed from the truth, as the opposite assertion, 
that these hundred and eighty millions are cordi'ally 
attached to our sway. As usual in aJl such cases, the 
truth lies somewhere in the middle between these 
extremes. Let us try to discover what that middle is. 

1. Besides many of the wild tribes,that roam over 
our hilly regions and trackless forests, there are, in 
all likelihood, tens of miUi'ons of the ryots or cultiva
tors and village artisans of India, who m1l$t be ranked 
in the class of Indifferents,' since of them it cannot 
be truthfully said they either positivelyluve or posi
tt"l.:ely hate 11& Like their predecessors and ancestors 
from time immemorial, these are wonderfully little 
concerned with changes of government. Snch 
changes chiefly affect ambitiomi mIers, with their 
court minions and harpy-like host of official m)'!IDi
dons. But, throughout aJl ages, the great bulk of 
the peasantry have been accustomed to be trampled 
on and mercilessly fleeced,-experiencing fully as 
much of .the curses as of ~e blessings of power. So 
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that to them it seemed a matter of indifference 
whether the paramount Power were Pa.tan, Tartar, 
or Mogul, Brahminical or British. For, however 
unnatural, it is nevertheless true, that natives,
whether themselves the actual rulers, or only the 
ministers and agents of foreign rulers, have at all 
times been the most inexorable oppressors of natives. 
When themselves the rulers, they were, for the most 
part, tyrants over down-trodden vassals; when them
selves subjects in office, they have generally, in 
cruelty and rapacity, exceeded their foreign masters. 
And of all such tyrants, the Brahmins usually abused 
their power the most; as if by bribing the gods with 
ceremonies and offerings, any iniquities, however 
aggravated, could at once be obliterated! While, 
therefore, numbers of the common peasantry may 1>e 
more or less discontented-as numbers must always 
have been-with the Szrcar, or Supreme Government, 
without very well knowing who or what the present 
H/'~rcar is, through the exactions and oppressions of 
the Government native agents, there are doubtless 
numbers more, living in a state of profoundest apathy, 
because living in a state of serfdom, which has been 
perpetuated and grown into a law and habit of nature, 
through the changelessness of successive generations, 
-neither knowing nor caring anything abQut the 
Sircar. Of the collector, judge, Of magistrate of the 
district, they may have heard or _ ~nown something 
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in the course of a lifetime. But there, their expe,
rience and knowledge ordinarily terminate. Of the 
name, ~r even ~stence, of ' the Governor-General of 
India, or their Sovereign Lady Queen Victoria, they 
may never have heard at all. Nor is such ignorance 
and consequent indifl'erence on the part of degraded, 
uncivilised multitudes, to be much wondered at, when 
it is remembered that the Naneab Suraj-ud-Dowla, 
who fought with, Clive. at Plassey, waS frequently 
heard to say, "he did not imagine there were ten 
thousand men in all Frengistan,"-meaning Europe! 

2. Among all classes there are individuals-and 
among some classes many more proportionally than 
among others-who have fairly emerged from this 
state of brutish apathy and indifference. From 
instincts of self-interest, or an intelligent apprehen
sion of our power, or eve~_ willingness to benefit 
them, there are indiviauals of every caste and race 
who may be said, in Ii. loose .. and general way, to be 
reconciled, if not attached, to our sway. These will 
be found chiefly among the trading and commercial 
orders of our large cities-particularly Calcutta, Ma
dras, and Bombay. In the last of these, the Pa'l'sis, 
as a class, have always been spoken of as notoriously 
favourable to our rule; but these, though genuine 
Orientals, are, equally with ourselves, strangers and 
foreigners on the soil of India. 

8. As to love'/'8 of us or our rule, in any true s.ense 
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of the term, probably there are none among any 
class, except the comparatively small body of pro-' 
fessing native Ohristians. In them, participation in 
the transcendent benefits of a cammal} and gloriQUS 
faith has overcome the antipathies generated by 
foreignness of race and the humiliation of conquest, 
and merged all in the love and fellowship of Chris
tian brotherhood. The reality of their good-will and 
affection towards us,-and to their' credit it ougb t to 
be specially noted,-has, in various ways, been made 
manifest throughout the progress of the recent awful 
rebellion. No sooner did the intelligence reach Cal
cutta of the massacres. at :Meerut and Delhi, than the 
educated native Christians of all denominations met 
in our Institution, and drew up a truly loyal and 
admirable address to the Governor-General. A simi
lar address was also forwarded from the large body 
of native Christians in the district of Krishnaghur j 
offering, at the same time, any assistance in their 
power with their carts or bullocks, &c. The native 
Christians at Chota N agporec;a hilly district,-offer
ed their personal services as police guardst or in any 
other capacity. The native Christians in the district 
of Durrisal, East Bengal, were ready, if called on, 
or accepted, to form a. local military corps fo~ the 
defence of that quarter. The magistrate of Tip
perah,-a. zillah still farther to the ea.st, and still 
in a state of great insecurity,-sent the other day 
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to one of the Dacca. missionaries an. earnest requisi
tion for a hundred and fifty native Christians for 
defensive purposes, as the only class of natives in 
whose loyalty and attachment to us any real confi
dence could be placed. The individual who gave 
information to the authorities at Patna, which led to 
the discovery and defeat of a desperate Mohammedan 
plot to massacre all the Europeans at that station, 
was a native Christian. But enough. Theory and 
practice alike concur in proving, that to increase and 
multiply the number of native Christians, is to in
crease and multiply the only class of truly staunch 
and loyal native aubjects of the British Crown 
among the teeming millions of India. 

4. If our lovers be few, our haters also are many! 
If the former are to be reckoned up by units, tbE! 
latter may be counted by myriads. Still, far from 
including the whole, I cannot believe that they in .. 
elude anything like one-half of the Indian popula· 
tion. As formerly indicated, our hater, are to be 
found chiefly among the Mohammedans, Brahmins, 
Rajputs, and other armed and turbulent classes of 
N orthem and Central India. For the ~easons as· 
signed in my last, a large proportion of all these 
classes, so long as they remain genuine Mohamme .. 
dans and Hindus, cannot but dislike, or even hate, 
'Il8 and our rule,-do or attempt what we -may for 
their temporal welfare. Our fule, merely as the rule 

N 
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of Christian foreigners, though conducted on priuciples 
of angelic perfection and purity, would be a standing 
grievance and unforgiveable offence. Many, accord
ingly, do hate us with a cordial hatred. Amongst 
these are the rajahs and nawabs, the nobles,. the 
chiefs, the priests, and the warriors, whose absolute 
supremacy in civil, military, and religious affairs has 
been subverted or weakened, restrained within nar
row bounds, or contracted into dwarfish dimensions. 
It could not be expected of human nature in any of 
its forms, or in any c1ime,-and least of all of unre
generate heathen nature, in an Indian clime,-that a. 
change so radical, affecting SO directly the official 
power, the material interests, the personal dignity, 
the social rank, the political influence, of so many, 
would be submitted to with unmurmuring a<;qui ... 
escence. The mere fact of a forcible conquest, to .. 
getherwifh the systematic restraint and all-pervading 
regularity of our rule, not only reducing all to a, 

condition of comparative insignificance and power .. 
lessness, but to what is to them more intolerable &till, 
a condition of repression and compulsory rest, were 
enough to awaken and. perpetuate feelings of exas
peration and intensest hate. Is it therefore anything 
to be greatly wondered at, that Mohammedan con .. 
. querors, superseded in the high places of power,
lIindn rajahs or petty sovereigns, reduced to little 
more than the rank of titled pobles or large landed 
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proprietors,-Brahmins and .ManIavis, stripped of 
many of their proud pretensions and supereminent 
personal immunities,-military chiefs, and othet func~ 
tionaries, who, as leaders of armies, or governors of 
provinces, were wont to exercise summary authority, 
and gorge themselves with unlimited spoil,-togethet 
with aU subordinate agents, who found pront, pride, 
or glory in acting as the executors of their arbitrary 
will,-should :find a common interest in plotting for 
the overthrow of a. race of conquerors who had not 
only thus brought them down to a state of obscurity 
and impotence, but threatened,' by its strong and 
rigid system of administration, for ever to keep them 
there? 

5. Accordingly, that it was in this quarter· and 
direction that the true originating cause of the great 
rebellion was to be found, was, from the very first, 
my own conviction,-a conviction then shared by few, 
and, when first propounded, met, on the part of many, 
'with the scowl of incredulity. The greased cart
ridges, and aU other alleged proximate causes con ... 
nected with caste and religion, I could not but regard 
as the merest anq flimsiest pretexts, cunningly con
trived and adroitly, put forth by deeply-designing 
traitors behind the scenes. In other words, from the 
nrst I could not but regard and pronounce the mutiny 
and rebellion as the result of a political consplracy, in 
which Mohammedan chiefs and 'intriguers would be 
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fGund the prime movers, Brahmins and other high
caste Hindus their willing auxiliaries, and the great 
mass of the sepoys their sympathising confreres, ,,'n 
tke first instance, but their duped instruments at last. 
For the sake of truth, and the future of India, I do 
therefore rejoice that a similar cpnnction is beginning 
to take firm root among the leaders of public opinion 
at home, In an influential London journal brought 
out by last mail, it is strongly asserted ~hat " the re .. 
bellion and mutiny we have witnessed were not an 
effort to avenge wrongs or to throw off oppression," 
but, " beyond question, a political oonsp~'rac'!l engen
dered by princely ambition and ministerial intrigue, 
baffled and discontented, and seeking to recover a 
position and an arena for activity." 

Let this assertion as to the primal origina.ting cause 
of the great rebellion-and I believe it to' be substan
tially the very truth on the subject-firmly seize the 
British mind, and it will wonderfully facilitate fututa 
inquiries, and direct to the discovery and application 
of l:ight remedial measures. 

Assuredly, as far as the Government is concerned, 
the sepoys had no personal wrongs or grievances to 
complain, of. On the contrary, as the whole world 
now knows,- the1 were treated with a kindness, indul
gence, and forbearance, which greatly exceeded the 
bounds of pru~ence. Their pay and pensions were 
more liberal thl!on those of any other .military service 
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in any land; their failfu"es in duty and breaches of 
discipline were visited with a leniency which almost 
tempted to insubordination; their very superstitions 
were ostentatiously respected; their caste prejudices 
flattered and cherished; their childish freaks and 
fQUies borne with and humoured. to the uttermost. 
Verily, as regards the Government against which they 
have so perfidiously' risen, these petted, pampered, 
prretorian ba.nds, filled with insolence and self-con
ceit, had nothing to complain of. Neither, so far as 
the present Government is concerned, had the armed 
populace in Northern e.nd Central India, who have 
swelled the ranks of the mutineers and rebels, any in
tolerable oppres..~ions to complain ot· On the con,
trary, these NortAern provinces, under the admirable 
revenue settlement of the late Mr Bird, and the not 
less admirable administration of the late Mr Tho-
mason, and his successor, w~ certainly pointed at 
fOr the last dozen years, as exhibiting a model of good 
government, and a spectacle of apparent satisfaction 
and prosperity on the part of the people. But, not
withstanding aU this, it is now but too evident that 
the whole was wrapped up in a mantle of illusion. 

When we' were very naturally buoying -ourselves 
with the imagination that our rule must be popular 
with the maases, because, under its steady and eveu-

• Here I do not include the ease of Oude, wbich mast be judged of Oil 

its own merite. 
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handed procedure, individual and social rights were 
more respected, life and property, and the fruits of 
industry, more secure, than they had ever been be
fore, we as naturally forgot that there were numbers
spread over the whole of these provinces, the senti
ments of whose hearts, if they found vent in articulate 
utterance, would run somewhat in this strain:
" Even admitting all that you allege in your own 
favour, there is still something so dull, dreary, and 
monotonous in the iron uniformity of your sway, that 
we rather long for the stir and excitement of the olden 
times. Doubtless we were then constantly liable to 
become the victims of rapine and plunder; but, as a 
counterpoise to that, we had an equal chance of self
aggrandisement, by similar means, in our turn. True 
also, the exactions and demands of native princes were 
'often ruinously'oppressive; but then, we had it often 
in our power, by artifice or resistance, to evade them j 
while there is no escape from the ,clenching gripe of 
your system of taxation. To speak the plain truth, 
we sigh for the return of the good old times, despite 
all their anarchy and misrule." 

Thus, while under our strong rule, order every
where prevailed,-all open lawlessness and predatory 
'Violence being kept in, check by an ubiquitous and 
Tesistless power,-the grand mistake lay in identify
ing universal order with universal peace. Order, 
external order, everywhere; but, alas, nowhere real, 
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solid, satisfying, internal peace! It was only en
forced, not volnntary, order-superinduced quietude, 
not spontaneous repose-necessitated submission to 
the dominance of an overmastering power, not a 
cheerful, willing accord in its rightful autbority. 
Perhaps an intelligent apprehension of the .strangely 
mixed state of things in France now, where there is 
order but no settled enduring peace, might help the 
good people at home in their attempt to comprehend 
the mixed state of things in Northern and Central 
India before the outbreak of the great rebellion. 

In the Bengal army, from its being composed 
chiefly of Brahmins, lfussuImans, Rajputs, and other 
high-caste Hindus, there have always been tlwusands 
of latent mutineers. Among the Indian people, and 
especially the Mussulmans, the Brahmins, the Raj~ 
puts, and armed classes in the North-West, there have 
always been tens of tlwusands of latent rebels,-the 
native army keeping in check the rebels, and the 
British bayonets keeping in check the mutineers! In 
short, there has always been abnndance of the raw 
material of mutiny and· rebellion spread over the 
country, needing only the carefully applied spark to 
ignite the whole into combustion and explosion. 
~o say, then, with the Times and a certain class of 

home politicians, that the present revolt is a purely 
mt7itary 0116 and 'Ilotldng 'IlWre, is an egregious mis
take, and as mischievous as it is egregious. To say, 
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on the other hand, with the Press and' another class. 
of home politicians, that the rebellion is a national 
one, in any true sen~e of the word national, is a. 
mistake just as egregious, and scarcely. less mis
chievous. In reality, it is a revolt or rebellion of 
the Mohammedan, Brahmin, Rajput, and other frf' 
ternising sepoys, plus the whole shoal of political in
triguers connected with the fallen dynasties, royalties, 
and chieftainships of lIohammedanism and Hinduism, 
together with the armed classes, which constitute so 
large a proportion, though probably not the majority, 
of the population of Northem and Central India. 
This armed populace of full-grown men, accU!~tomed 
to wield all sorts of arms from earliest youth, one of 
the most sober and best-informed of our local jour
nalists estimates, at the very least, at thtee millions! 
Here, then, is our real enemy I-the enemy that will 
have to be subdued, pacified, and turned into orderly 
subjects, even after th~ army of a hundred thousand 
murderoUS' mutineets has b~en literally annihilated. 
Successfully to achieve sO glorious a pacification, will 
certainly tax the wisdom.and energies of our highest 
statesmanship. One indispensable preliminary mea
sure, as stated in my last, must be a stern and 
relentless disarmrnent of the restless, turbulent, and 
warrior classes throughout the whole of Northern 
and Central India. On this subject, for the sake 'Of 
India itself, and its On.W3J:(J" ameliora.tion, all puling, 
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maudlin sentimentalism ought to be scathed an~ 
scouted wit~ unpitying 8corn. A demand (rom the 
mighty British people for the immediate and uni~ 
versal disarming of the whole of the dangerous classes 
of India, ought to reach our shores, in a voice, if not 
as loud, at least as effective, as that of ten thousand 
thunders! As a Scottish Hi[}hla.nder, I know how 
bitter was the act which disarmed the clans after the 
decisive battle of Culloden; but as a Christian man, 
I feel how necessary that apparently despotic act 
was for the subsequent evangelisation of the High ... 
lands, and how thoroughly it was justified by its 
blessed results! When, at Lucknow or elsewhere, 
our Indian Culloden has been fought alid won, Under 
our brave Highland chief, Sir Colin Campbell, let us 
at once follow up the victory by universally disarm
ing the people. ' An~ while the civil power, in'it$ 
own department, proceeds to the adoption and estab';. 
lishment o( healing, measures, let the Protestant 
Churches of Great Britain. America, and Germany, 
pour in upon the chafed and parched soil the waters 
of life and salvation ; and India may soon become the 
Lord's I Then may we rest assured that, in the fv.I
ness of her spiritual blessings, evangelised India will 
be ready to forgive and forget the roughness of the 
discipline through which they may have beel;). gained. 

Nov. 21.-The departure of our mail., which was 19 
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have closed to-day, has been postponed to the 24th, 
in consequence of the news from Lucknow. For 
nearly two months no direct intelligence had reached 
us from the force under Generals Outram and Have
lock; which, after relieving the distressed gamaon, 
when on the very eve of being utterly destroyed, 
became itself so beleaguered as to stand in need of 
being relieved. After a week of awful suspense, dur
ing which little else was known except that there 
'Was a great deal of desperate fighting in the suburbs 
of Lucknow, a short telegraphic message has come 
to hand this morning, announcing the junction of 
the forces under the Commander-in-Chief and those 
under Generals Outram· and Havelock; which, in 
other words, is an announcement of the capture of 
Lucknow, and final deliverance of the sorelyenvironed 
garrison there. Still, there are many sadly palpitat
ing hearts amongst us. We have simply heard of 
victory; but, oh, the intense anxiety of the question
ings on all sides t- Will my father, my husband, my 
brother, my son, or my friend, be found in the bead
roll of death? These suggestive expressions in the 
short telegram-" Very strong position carried by 
assault;" "carried after a severe struggle;" "carried 
after one of the severest fights ever witnessed "-will 
fill Calcutta this day with many a sore heart, many 
a sobbing utterance, many a rueful countenance. 
And I confess, in penning these ominous 'Words, 
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when I think of the ma~y dear friends and personal 
acquaintances who were exposed in the terrific con
flicts of successive days around and within the doomed 
city, the tears-nature's involuntary tribute at the 
thought of bereaved friendship-are trickling down 
my cheeks. Oh that the Lord may graciously have 
compassion on the many fatherless, husbandless, 
brotherless, son1ess sorrowers who may be amongst 
us this dayl 

24th.-To-day our mail closes; and the intelligence 
which it conveys is of a chequered character. Sue
cesselif there have been in different quarters against 
the rebels. But these, for the most part, have been 
of so desultory a nature as to issue in no decisive 
result. However strange it may appear to the people 
at home, it is nevertheless true that there are . tens of 
thousands of natives in Calcutta, and probably mil
lions throughout the Gangetic "alley, who will not 
believe that Delhi has been captured by ~he British 
forces. The sepoys that lately mutinied and killed 
their officers at Deoghur, in Behar, went off to Delhi, 
believing it still to be in the hands of their comrades! 
The contingent that mutinied at Kotah in Central 
India, and killed the excellent Colonel Burton and 
his sons, did ~o avowedly because they declared that 
their commander had imposed a lie upon them, in 
ordering a salute to be fired in honour of the re-cap-
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ture of Delhi !-and off they went triumphantly to 
the imperial city, believing that the representative of 
the Great l\Iogul was still upon the throne! Never 
for a moment doubting the ultimate success of the 
British arms in extinguishing the rebellion, 1 aU 
along had an intense persuasion that the task would 
be found a vastly more difficult one than sanguine .. 
minded men, ignorant of t}le real pecbliarities of the 
case, were willing to suppose. 

Even now the state of things at Lucknow is caus
ing no small anxiety to the sober-minded here. True, 
the garrison has been relieved a second time; but at 
what a cost! The casualties, so far as known to 
this Oovernment, have now been published. They 
include the "Commander-in-Chief," his "military 
secretary," and one of his "aides-de-camp,."-aU 
"wounded." As yet, however, we know not the full 
.extent of the casualties; but one thing we do know, 
that notwithstanding the daily accessions to the 
British force, tho communications between Cawnpore 
and Lucknow have again and again been interrupted. 
Only a few days llgo, the European director of the 
telegraph and his assistants were found murdered on 
the road! 

In past times God has not been honoured and 
ackn9wledged by our rulers and people as He ought. 
On the contrary, his name has by them been blas
phemed among the heathen; while heathenism, in 
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many of its most obnoxious forms, hag been openly, 
yea, ostentatiously, countenanced. Only the other 
day, a gentleman, who had it from the officer that 
witnessed the spectacle, told me that a late Governor
General, in his tour through the Upper Provinces, 
visited a celebrateq shrine -of Hindu. idolatry, ·took off 
his shoes in honour of it, as holy ground, and with 
his. own hands deposited a bag of several hundred 
rupees before the idol! On such a scene the supreme 
rulers at home would look with complacency. And. 
yet, when the present_ Governor-General subscribes 
to a religious Christian institution, he is told autho-o 
ritatively in the House of Lords that his doing so 
unfitted him for supreme rule in India! Need we 
wonder that the Lord has a controversy with us as a,. 

people and nation? As a nation we deserved to be 
smitten: the stro~e of judgment has fallen r and for 
aU this His anger is not turned away, but His hand 
is stretched out 8ti11.-Yours ever affectionately, 

. ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER XVI. 

CALCUTTA., 8th December 1857. 

My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-The wave of rebellion, 
slowly rolling on from the North-West, has now com .. 
pleted its line of circumvallation round Lower Bengal. 
The three companies of sepoys in charge of the trea
sury, jail, &c" at Chittagong, the capital of the dis
trict of that name, at the south-eastern extremity of 
Bengal, round the head: of the bay, have at last mu
tinied. The circumstances are suggestive. These 
men had so long continued-to all appearance
" staunch and loyal," that even the most sceptical 
were beginning to think sepoy faithfulness not .abso .. 
lutely impossible. In proof of their fidelity, they 
forwarded a petition not long ago to Government, beg
ging to be allowed to remain where they were for 
another year, as the time of their removal, in the or
dinary course of rotation, was nigh at hand. The 
Government, in cheerfully accediDg to their request, 
sent also a letter complimenting them em the excellence 
of their conduct. This letter reached them on Sunday, 
15th November, and on the evening of Wednesday 
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the 18th, about 11 P.M., they suddenly rose in open 
mutiny, and promptly went to work after the most 
approved al)d stereotyped fashion r 

First of all they rush to the houses of the Euro
peans, civil and military, bent on the destruction of 
their inmates. Happily these, with a single excep
ti<?n, escaped the intended massacre by a hurried flight, 
mostly in their night-clothes-some on board ships, 
others into boats up the river, and others still into the 
neighbouring jungles. The Civil Commissioner, who 
had concealed himself in the compound or court-yard 
of his house, distinctly heard the mutineers asking fOf 
him. Next they set fire to their own lines; killing 
the native jaIlor, they liberated the convicts; blew up 
the magazine; robbed the treasury. Having then 
bestowed bountiful largesses on the mosques, and 
loaded the Company's elephants with their plunder, 
they marched northward in the direction of Tipperah, 
with the blessings of the faquirs, exclaiming,-" 'Ve, 
have obtained our utmost wish, but have not suc~ 
ceeded in killing the Feringhee dogs." 

Immediately on the report of the mutiny reaching 
Dacca, the next principal station to the north-west, it 
was resolved to attempt to di.sanri the two companies 
of sepoys and small body of native artiller.YIDen located 
there. The non-combatants having been lOdged in 
the house which had beeu fortified in anticipatio~ ,of 
such a contingency, the sailors, ,who had been sent 
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from Calcutta at a time when no British soldiers 
'could be spared, proceeded to the lines to enforce the 
order for disarmment. The men 'Were evidently well 
prepared; as the sailors, headed by the authorities, 
were at once received with volleys of musketry and 
showers of grape. A stubborn fight ensued, in which 
two or three of the seamen were killed f and several 
wounded. But British pluck and bravery, ag usual, 
though against heavy odds, won the day. After a 
resistless charge, the guns and magazine 'Were got 
possession of; and the sepoys, fairly beaten, took to 
flight, leaving behind them about fOl'ly killed and 
many 'Wounded. One correspondent from the place 
writes,-" Had it not been for our handful of marines, 
who fought right gallantly, where would we have 
been now? n And another, " Had the s~poys here 
overpowered our seamen, who were scarcely ninety in 
number, perhaps we should not have been alive at 
this time: But God has been very merciful, and to 
Him we would render our most earnest thanks." 

Proceeding northward, the Dacca and Chittagong 
mutineers have, as might be expected, been pluu
dering, right and left, as they went along,-spreading 
panic and consternation through the surrounding dis
tricts. If not speedily arrested in their depredatory 
career, there -is no calculating the amount of mischief 
'Which they may effect, or the extent to which the 
!parks of rebellion ~a1 ignite the combustible mate-
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rials aJ.l around. Soon after the tidings reached Cal
cutta, a steamer was despatched to that quru:ter with 
four hundred men. Had this measure been adopted 
a few weeks earlier, it would almost to a certainty 
have prevented any outbreak-of the mutinous spirit at 
Chittagong and Dacca, and saved the loss of Qur pre
stige in regions which bring us into perilous proximity 
with Burmah and its unfriendly frontier tribes. But 
our authorities continued, unhappily and blindly, to 
trust in the fidelity of the "staunch and loyal" sepoys, 
though thoroughly distrusted by aJ.l besides. And so 
it has been very much all along. And hence " too 
late" or " insufficient" may well be said to have been 
the leading characteristics of most of our public men
sures. We trust, however, that a brighter day will 
soon dawn upon us. 

While the extreme east of Bengal has thus at last 
become the scene of mutiny and anarchy, the extrem~ 
west continues to be in a very troubl~d state. Sumo: 
bulpore is still in the hands of the rebel chief who 
seized it some time ago; and between that and Cut
tack on the south, some European medical officers 
have recently been murdered in attempting to pass 
from one station to the other. The condition of the 
whole of Behar, bounding Bengal on the- north" is 
still very unsettled. 

In ordinary times such a state of things all .around 
Bengal would be fraught with stirring interest. But 

o 
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even here, in the centre of such encompassing troubles, 
all interest in them has been well-nigh swallowed up 
by the more absorbing interest in the greater events 
now transpiring in the North .. vy est, particularly at 
cawnpore and Lucknow. Of these I need say littlet 

as the publio journals will eonvey to you a.ll that we 
know about them. Full details of any of the vast 
and complicated operations have not yet reached our 
authorities. As yet, therefore, we know little beyond. 
the leading facts. These, however, are of a moment .. 
ous character. At Lucknow, Sir Colin Campbell, 
forcing- his way through masses of highly defensibl6 
buildings, occupied by enemies ten or twenty times 
outnumberipg his own ulen,-enemies, too, £ghting 
behind stone walls, and fiting fram loop-holed houses, 
with every advantage which a strong position and 
local knowledge could supply,-...succeeded in releasing 
the garrison, which, with starvation inside, and death 
and treachery all around, had held out for six months, 
in the"face of hostile myriads! Leaving behind him 
a. division under- Sil' James O\1tram, Sir Colin next 
conducted six hundred helpless women and children, 
with two thousand sick and wounded, through a 
country literally swarming with armed foesJ" and safely 
landed them at Cawnpore. Taking it all in all, this 
is an achievement which the most experienced here 
consider as gteatly outrivalling any of Sir Colin's feats 
on the Alma. or at Balaldava.. 
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It was on the evening of November 28th that Sil 
Colin reached Cawnpore, and he did not reach it an 
hour too loon. On the ~ng day the GW"liOI con
tingent, increased by other levies of mutineers, to thft 
number of twelve or fifteen thousand, with a splendid 
park of artillery, compelled the small British force to 
retire within the-entrenchments, and burnt their camp, 
with its two or three thousand tents,-itself no small 
disaster at ,such a time 1 The arrivat of Sit Colin 
and his foree, which guarded the convoy from Luck~ 
noW', soon changed., as we now learn, the aspect of 
things. 

But the anarchical state of the country may be in .. 
ferred from this, that the communica.tions between 
Cawnpore and Lucknow were so interrupted, thatfor 
CI fDlole week not a word reached Calcutta from Sir 
Colin's camp. Of what transpired between the day 
on which he relieved the Lucknow garrison and. the 
day of his arrival at Cawnpore nothing whatever was 
known here. So you. may readily imagine the state 
of anxious. suspense in which all here were kept. 
Again, from. the 1st inst. 'Q.hlil this morning (8th) no
thing whatever was heard of the proceedings ,at Cawn. 
pore, tlO completely had the communications been in. 
terrupted between Cawnpore and Allahabad. Again, 
you may readily imagine the state of fearlul suspense 
in which we have been. kept for the last seven days
more especially as, in the absence of all authentic. in-
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telligence, the spirits of evil were abroad with their 
legion of wildly-exaggerated and disastrous rumours. 

This morning, however, thanks be to God, out. 
minds have been relieved of a distressing burden by 
the twofold intelligence, first, that the ladies and. 
children of the Lucknow garris<?n have safely reache4 
Allahabad, whence we may expect them soon to pro"'! 
ceed by steamers to Calcutta; and secona, .that thtl 
brave Sir Colin-having finally completed his arrange .. 
ments for putting the remainder of the sick and 
wounded, numbering nearly nine hundred, in safety, 
-the day before yesterday (6th), attacked and routed 
the Gwalior contingent and its allies-capturing six
teen guns., with immense quantities of ammunition, 
grain, bullocks, and the whole baggage of the force I 
Verily, many ,a voice of thanksgiving, flowing froIIJ 
many a grateful heart, will be heard this morning in 
the dwellings of this great metropolis. Remembering 
the case of Moses, who was praying on the hill when 
the armies of Israel were fighting in the vale beloW', 
I may note the pleasing coincidence, that while the 
battle of Cawnpore was raging on Sabbath forenoon, 
the people of God, assembled in aU our sanctuaries or 
mounts .of devotion, were engaged in fervent prayer 
for the success of Our noble commanders and heroic 
men. And Sir Colin reports that his loss was" insig .. 
nificant,"--only one offi9er being reported ,as killed. 

There is, however, nothing like un~ingle.a joy to 
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be fouud in such a world of lights aud snadows as 
ours. The relief of Lucknow and the victory of Cawn
pore are, in themselves, joyous events. But the for
mer was accomplished at the cost of scores of officers 
And hundreds of men, killed and wounded,-bringing 
sorrow and bereavement into the bosom -of many a 
family circle. And amongst the killed we have now 
to reckon one whose death will be felt as a national 
loss. .At the close of my last letter, I fonnd myself 
writing under an uncontrollable impulse of sadness, at 
the bare thought of the friends, or acquaintances (then 
unknown) who might or must have fallen amid the 
terrific conflicts at Lncknow. It now turns out that 
the foreboding or presentiment under the influence or 
which I then laboured was not illusive. For, at the 
-Very time I was writing, another of our immortal 
leaders, General Havelock, was expiring of fatigue 
and wounds, in the midst of those whom his own in
trepid bravery had relieved. I knew him personally, 
having been privileged to make his acquaintance many 
years ago, under the hospitable roof of the late revered 
Dr Marshman of Serampore, whose son-in-law he was. 
Somewhat stem and reserved he was in manner, yet 
you could not be long in his presence without finding 
that he Wa.J a man who feared God,--and that, fear
ing God, he feared nought else besides. It was this 
holy reverential fear of God that was the real source 
of his undaunted courage in the discharge of duty, at 
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whatever peril to life or fortune. His, in this respect, 
was the genuine spirit of the old English PuritaD.,
the very spirit of O~ver Cromwell and his compeers. 
And the tendency was to turn the British -soldiers, 
under his exclusive moulding, into a phalanx of 
modern Ironsides. He was the first of our GeneraIl 
who distinctly recognised. the hand of God in his sur .. 
}?rising victories over the migh!y host of rebel muti .. 
neem. "By the blessing of God, I have captured Cawn .. 
pore," were the first words of his memorable telegraphic 
despatch from that scene of one of the strangest and 
bloodiest tragedies ever enacted on the stage of time. 
Faithful as a patriot warrior to his earthly sovereign, 
he lived to receive from her gracious Majesty a first 
instalment of honour and reward, and to hear hoW' a 
grateful country had hailed his great services with 
unbounded admiration and applause. But faithful 
also as a soldier of the Cross to his Sovereign in tho 
skies, he has now gone to receive afar greater honour, 
and inherit a vastly nobler recompense of reward. He 
has gone1 ripe in grace, to fructify in glory I What a 
transition! From the confused noise of battle, to the 
hallelujahs of angel~! From gannents rolled in blood, 
to the pure white robes of theredeemed in Immanuel's 
LandI 

J)ecem~er to.-The tnail which closes to-day will 
tarry to the British shores intelligence of a cheering 
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and re-assuring character. But I almost tremble lest 
it inspire the general mind with far too faTowable 
im pressions of the progress that has been made iIi 
suppressing this dire I'ebellion. Deeply thankful do 
we feel to a grllcious, overruling Providence, that 
things ha.ve not been. wone than they are,~that 
there ha.ve been already great achievements and great 
deliverances---that great cities like Calcutta, Benates, 
Patna, and many more) once threa.tened with a.ll but 
inevitable destruction, have been mercifullJ' saved, ....... 
that the important fortresses of Allahabad and Agra 
were almost lniracnlously delivered from the enemy'. 
grasp,--that central_tations like Jnbbulpore, Saugor, 
and. others, still lorely beleaguered, have hitherW 
been able to hold out,-,-that Delhi, the imperial city 
and focus of the mutinies, ha.s beeu re-captured) 
Lucknow finally relieved, and Cawnpore twice re .. 
takeIl,-and that 80 many notable victories have 
a.lready crowned the unrivalled prowess' of our gal ... 
lant soldiers. 

But, notwithstanding all these successes, \ve who 
liTe out here, with no interests to serve but those of 
. truth and righteousness, and eyes undimmed with 
the haze of red-tapist officialism, feel intensely that 
comparatively little has yet been done towards an 
effectual suppression of the l'ebellion. To·many this 
may lonnd iii. 'Very disheartening ataten1ent; and it is 
an invidions and ungracious office to attempt to force 
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it on the notice of those who are unwilling to believe 
in the possibility of a. prolonged struggle. But to 
the really conscientious there is but one course open; 
and that is,_ to tell what is the naked truth on the 
subject. 

The faU of Delhi has not been attended with the 
effect which would have been produced had it fallen 
at the outset. However incredible it may appear to 
people at home, it is nevertheless true, that letters 
from all quarters -assure us that multitudes of the 
natives will not believe that it has yet been re-cap-
tnred by us. It is the policy of all inimical to our 
sway-and their name is legion-to encourage scep
ticism on the subject to the uttermost; yea, and to 
fabricate and circulate the wildest '8.D.d most exagge
rated stories about the defeat of the British in every 
encounter with the sepoys. Even the almost daily 
arrival of so many troops does not inspire the terror 
which "Was antiCipated. Those who reside along the 
grand trunk road, when they see such numbers of 
red coats constantly passing, have been beard to ex
"claim, "Ah, we have touched a. hornet's nest, and 
10, the result! "--or, "The sea. is spawning soldiers 
to help her children." But the multitudes, who have 
not witnessed the imposing spectacle with their own 
eyes, when they hear of the landing of such numbers 
rrom the ships) are made to believe that the actu~l 
strength of the force is not in~reased,-that the same 
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men are landed, re-shipped, and landed again and 
again, merely for deception and show! It ou~ht also 
to be kept in rememb~ance, that while at every 
station -occupied by British troops there is tolerable 
order, the reports from one and all of them are to the 
effect that, at very short distances from them, yea, in 
their immediate neighbourhood,- civil and military 
authority alike is quite ftil,-that internecine war 
prevails, and lawless anarchy reigns supreme,-atro
cious crimes and robberie:' being !he order of the 
day ! At some small stations, not far from the cen
tral ones, where order was supposed to be restored, 
accounts have reached of the Thannas and Jehsilis, 
the police offices a.nd local treasures, being plundered 
by the m1lagers/ Even in the vicinity of Delhi, 
weeks after we were undisputed masters of .the city, 
wha.t was the state of things? All around, within 
a short radius of a few miles, there were, and still 
are, "a host of fortified villages with a wide ditch 
and high mud bank, swarming with thousands of 
budmasJies (or habit and repute ruffians) from the 
city, and wounded sepoys." As an instance of the 
state of the neighbourhood of Delhi, in consequence 
of the existence of these nests of hornets, we may 
mention, that the camels of Coke's regiment were out 
foraging abont two mile8 from the city, when a party 
0/ villagers attacked the guard, wounding one, and 
were ca.rrying off the camels, when they were rescued 
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by a party of horse under an officer, out on escort 
duty. Nothing was done to punish the 'villagers. 
None of our people could approach those villages 
without the certainty of being fired. on; and this, 
weeks after a shot bad been fired at Delhi! But, as 
8 counterpoise to such statements, it has been asked, 
Did not the inhabitants of Agra celebrate the down .. 
fall of Delhi by an illumination of their houses 11 YeSt 
they did, we reply; but in circumstances which con ... 
viet them of consummate ~ypocrisy. This exhibition 
of mock sympathy with us only took place afte1' the 
rebel hosts~which vauntingly bo~tea that they 
would blow the Agra. fort to pieces, and not leave a 
Fer'ingnee alive in it-had been fairly routed and di.s-
persed by Greathed's column from Delhi I Then, 
when the British ascendancy was again paramount in 
the city, the illumination took place in honour of the 
Delhi triumphs. But that the whole aifd.ir was a 
piece of hollow mockery. appears incontestable from 
the fact that these after-illuminators of their houses 
not only knew of the near _ and stealthy approach of 
the ten thousan~ Gwalior and other rebels, but, on 
the evening before they so suddenly attacked the 
British cantonments, actually sent out to tllem quan
titie. of sweetmeats, -and other means of regaleme!lt; 
while not a nativ, in .Agra offered to aid the British, 
~ even jurnuh tltem with 80 mwch as a hint of tit, 
Approach of the, rebels I These, and facts of a similar 
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kind, ought assuredly to open the eyes of the most 
sceptically blind as to the latent feelings of a large 
proportion at least of the general populace towards us.. 

And yet, in the face of these, and all similar facts, 
there are those at; home and abroad in high places, 
who still infatuatedly cling to the delusion that it is 
an exclusively Il military revolt" with which we have 
to deaI,-that we have "a secure place and solid 
foundation in the. confidence and good-will of the ~ 
ple,"-and that "the mutineers have not the oonfi .. 
dence or -sympathy of the general population." Ai 
the risk of being accounted a prophet of ill omen, I 
must solemnly protest against the mischievousness of 
80 deadly a delusion. This is not merely to undel'!' 
rate the gravity, it is positively to mistake the nature, 
Qf the present momentous crisis. And if its very 
nature, not less than magnitude, be entirely mistaken, 
how can we expect the adoption of measures commen" 
8unte with its present exigencies or prospective out. 
goings? Why, if it had been a "merely military 
mutiny," in the midst of an unsympathising, unaiding 
populace, a few decisive victories, such as we have 
already had, tnight quash it; or, as the phrase goes, 
"stamp it ont." But, so far from being quashed or 
"stamped ont," it seems still as rampant, and, iII. 
~ome respects, more wide-spread and formidable than 
ever. And it is the fact that it is flot a mere "mill'" 
t:ary reTOlt," but a rebellion-a revolution-which 
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alone can account for the little progress hitherto mad& 
in extinguishing it, and, at the same time, precludes 
any reasonable hope of its early complete suppression. 
That it is a rebellion, and a rebellion, too, of no re
cent or mushroom growth, every fresh revelation tends
more aud more to confirm. And a rebellion long aud 
deliberately concocted,-a rebellion which has been 
able to array the Hindu and Mohammedan in an un~ 
natural confederacy-a rebellion w~ich is now mani ... 
festly nurtured and sustained .by the whole population 
of Oude, and, directly or indirectly, sympathised with 
and assisted by well-nigh half that of' the neighbour ... 
ing provinces,-is not to be put down by a few 
victories over mutinous sepoys, however decisive or 
brilliant. 

To earn for the present revolt the designation of 
" rebellion," it is surely not necessary that the entire 
mass of the people should have risen in active hosti
lity against us. We talk of the rebellion of " Forty
five" in our own land, though only a section of the 
general population actually took up arms-known, 
however, to be sympathised with by numbers of par
tisans throughout the·land. And is not the sway of 
the rebels at this moment vastly firmer and more ex
tensive in Northern and Central India, than ever was 
that of Prince Charles and his followers throughout 
the British isles? 

That there is, even in N orthem a~d Central India, 
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a.n ordinarily quiet, simple, industrious race, who, if 
let alone, would live on, under any p~amount Power, 
in profoundest apathy and unconcern, is what I have 
heretofore, again and again, asserted. But, from the 
first, it was strangely forgotten by many of our offi ... 
cials and, leaders of public opinion, at home ana 
abroad, that, throughout our N orthem and Central, 
Provinces, there are whole tribes of banditti, profes.;; 
sional robbers and murde!ers-hosts of budmasnea, 
ever ready for any work of violence and rapine-end-t 
less discontented chiefs, with ctowds of retainers, the." 
descendants of marauders who, in their day, founded 
petty thrones and principalities,-and that all of these, 
together with the muZlitUtHnous armed populace, long 
kept in check or under repression by the strong hand 
of a righteous Government, the mutiny at once re .. 
leased and turned adrift, as surging elementa of mis1 
chief, to scour and scourge a desolated land. 

Even by those who were not altogether incognisant 
of the peculiar constitution of native society, it has 
been strangely forgotten how vast a proportion of the 
general population in Northern and Central India 
consist of those very elements of mischief which have 
now been let loose, freely to follow their predatory in .. 
IltinctS, and issue forth to mingle in the sanguinary 
fray. Ay, and it has been strangely overlooked how, 
in ,such a general-Jn2Ue of anarchy, the active Ot 
passive sympathies of numbers of the ordinarily peac~ 
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able and industrious population must of necessity bo 
excited in favour of the rebels, and against lls,-lead .. 
ing them readily to supply the former with provisions 
and information, while provisions are reluctantly doled 
out to us, and useful information never,-thus greatly 
augmenting our difficulty in defeating their desperato 
enterprises, and rendering the task of quelling rebel .. 
lion a far more formidable one than the persevering 
assertors of a mere military revolt can be prepared to 
anticipate. 

That there is a "military revolt U is, alas! far too 
conspicuously written in characters of fire and blood. 
through {loll the military stations of Northern and Cen .. 
tl'al India. But what all the friends aud advocates 
of right measures for the restoration of settled peace 
and order must persiat in reiterating is, that it is monJ 

than a mere" military mutiny,u--that, from the very 
outset, it has be~n gradually assuming more and more 
the character of a "rebellion,"-a rebellion, on the 
part of vast multitudes beyond the sepoy army, against 
British supremacy and 80vereignty,-and that our 
real contest never was wholly, and DOW' less than 
ever, with mutinous sepoys. Had we only sepoy. 
for OUI foes, the country might~soon be pacified. 
But, having far worse enemies than the. sepoys to 
overcome,--even anarchy OJ' utter lawlessness, the ex .. 
tinction of rule and autIlority, the dissolution of or
ga.nise~ society, and the hereditary taste. foJ:' wat ana 
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rapine, on the part of millions, which has been evoked 
and exasperated by a very plethora of indulgence, ..... 
we may expect the pg,tience, the disinterestedness, and 
the energy of Christian principle to be t~ed to tha 
uttermost before the tremendous conflict sh&lJ. issue in 
a solid and satisfactory peace. 

The :representation now given I do believe to be, 
in its leading features, the only true one. And if men, 
were seriously to reflect, it is the only one that can 
adequately account for the phenoni.ena of the unparal .. 
leled struggle which has been carried on for months 
past. Never has the enemy been met without being 
routed, scattered, and his guns taken; bnt thou~ 
constantly beaten, he evermore rallies, and appeant 
again ready for & fresh. encounter. No Booner ia QUO 
eity taken or another relieved, than some other one ia 
threatened. No sooner is one district pronounced BafQ 

through the influx of British troops, than another is 
disturbed. and convulsed. No sooner is a highway 
re-opened between pl3.Cef of importance, than it ia 
again closed, and all communication, for a season, ent 
off. No sooner are. the mutineers and rebels scoured. 
out of one locality, than they re-appear, with double 
or treble force, in another. No sooner does a move .. 
able column force its way through hostile ranks, than 
these re-«cupy the territory behind it. All gaps irt 
the numbers of the foe seem to be instantaneously 
filled up j and no permanent clearance OJ: impression 
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appears anywhere to be made. The passage of our 
brave little armies through these swarming myriads, 
instead of leaving the deep traces of a mighty plough
share through a roughened field, seems more to re-, 
semble that of the eagle through the elastic air, or a 
stately vessel through the unfurrowed ocean. 

Surely facts like these ought at length to open the 
eyes of incredulous politicians and dreamy speculators 
to the dire reality of the condition of things with 
which we have to deal, and the prodigious magnitude 
of the task of subjugation and reconstruction that lies 
before us. I say not this under the influence of any 
depression, :t>ut rather of buoyant hopefulness. le ... 
lieving, as I have always done, that the God of 'Pro-
vidence has given India to Britain for the accomplish~ 
ment of noblest, divinest ends,-believing that the 
present calamities are righteous judgments on account 
of our culpable negligence in fulfilling 'the glorious 
trust committed to us,-believing, at the same time, 
that our nation, with all its shortcomings, had enough 
of Christian prihciple to cause it, under the breath of 
Jehovah's Spirit, to awake, arise, kiss the rod, repent, 
and return to God in the path of appointed duty,-I 
never for a moment doubted our ultimate success in re
establishing the British power on a grander and firmer 
pedestal than ever throughout these vast dominions. 
Even during those awful nights of panic-terror, when, 
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looking at the radiance of the setting sun, one did not 
know but its morning beams might be reflected from 
his dishonoured blood, the uppermost assurance in my 
own mind was, that were Calcutta, the most conspi
cuous monument of the ascendency of Great Britain 
in the Eaat, burnt to the ground, and her sons and 
daughters buried amid its glaring a.<3hes, such a 
catastrophe would only cause a mightier vibration to 
thrill through the heart of the British people, and 
rouse them to exertions for the reconquest and evan
gelisation of India such 3.s the world had never wit-
nessed before. And this impression of the ultimate 
issue is now more confirmed than ever, by the greatly 
improved tone of the speeches of your public men, and 
especially by the lofty evangelistic strain of your 
humiliation-day services. But here I must pause.
Yours ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 

P.S.-The official report which this mail will con
vey of the three months' siege of Luck.now, will, I am 
sure, be perused with thrilling interest throughout the 
British isles. Truly has the Governor-General in 
Council declared that "there does not stand recorded 
in the annals of war an achievement more truly heroic 
than the defence of the Residency of Lucknow." The 
narrative, in its simple, graphic faithfulness, seems to 

p 
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read like a grand heroic poem or modem Iliad. Never 
perhaps before has there been such a condemed em
bodiment of the unrivalled energy and. daring, the 
undaunted and sustained courage, the- untiring ana 
indomitable perseverance, of British men, in the face 
of disadvantages so utterly appalling,--odds so lite~ 
rally overwhelming. And w~t intensifies our inte~ 
rest as Christians in the narrative is, that its brave
hearted author distinctly recognises ~, the blessing of 
God" as that which alone enabled himself and his 
intrepid band of warriors so 10ng and so successfully 
to sustain so desperate a. struggle. Surely the coun· 
try, whose noble sons the God of battles has so highly 
favoured and honoured in the face of a. whole world of 
spectators, is not yet done with India. No ! We 
have been 80rely humiliated as a nation on account of 
our manifold sins and shortcomings. But tLis is the 
LOld's way,-to humble his people in order that they 
may be made capable of bearing to be exalted. Let 
us only be faithful to our God, and lIe will render us 
still the inatruments of highest blessing to the be.
nighted millions of thif$ sorely-diatracted land. As 
surely as the British banners, after perhaps the most 
terrific struggle on record, were made to wave trium
phantly over the shattered. relics of the Residency of 
Luoknow, BO surely will the banners of the Cross, 
after a cQrrespondingly despera.te contest with the 
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Antichristian powers and principalities of earth and 
hell, be one day made to wave in triumph, and that, 
too, through British agency, over the downfall of the 
Crescent, and the ruins of the mightiest fabric of idQ-o\ 
latry and superstition lUlder the sun. 

A. D. 
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LETTER XVII. 

CALCUTTA, 24th December 1857. 
My DEAR DR TWEEDIE,-This mail will convey 

further accounts of successes gained over the rebels in 
different p~ts of India. For these we cannot be too 
thankful to a gracious superintending Providence. 
The nature of these successes, and the vastness of the 
field over which they range, ought to open people's eyes 
at home to the real magnitude of the contest in which 
we are now- engaged. Everywhere we read of" hard 
fighting,"" desperate fighting," "severe struggles," or 
" masterly retreats," on the part of the rebels. When 
routed and dispersed, they have hitherto contrived soon 
to reappear in threatening bodies in some other quarter, 
-being aided and abetted by the active or passive 
assistance of numbers at least of the villagers. And 
as to the vastness of the field, one has only to cast 
one's eye over a good map, and note the scenes of 
Colonel Durand's recent successful operations at 
Mhow, Dhar, and Mundessor, to the .west and north 
of Indore, in the great province of l\Iulwa, Central 
India; then, at the scenes of Brigadier Showers' 
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equally successful operations at Kurnoul, and other 
places to the west and north of Delhi; then at the 
great heart of all our troubles, Oude, with its adjacent 
provinces, where Ollr brave Commander-in-Chief has 
of late been adding to his immortal laurels; and, 
lastly, ron along Jubbulpore, Saugor, and other sta
tions in the Nerbudda territories, where our country
men are still helplessly hemmed in on all sides; or 
around the western, northern, and eastern frontiers 
of Bengal, where bands of mutineers and .rebels are 
scouring the country, plundeJ:ing the villages, and 
perpetuating a chronic state of consternation and 
panic,-one has only calmly to survey all this, to be 
impressed with a deep sense of the greatness of the 
work that is before ns, ere we can look for the com
plete restoration of tranquillity and order. And surely 
it is right that the greatness and difficulty of the 
undertaking should ever be kept distinctly in view, 
not for the purpose of daunting men's spirits, or of 
shaking their confidence in the ultimate result, put of 
ronsing them to commensurate efforts, and so render
ing that result at once more speedy and more sure. 

And here I cannot help noting, with gratitude to 
the great Overruler of all events, how, when men's 
hearts were beginning to fail, one has been raised np 
whose recent exploits have tended suddenly, and in 
an astonishing degree, to reassure our minds,~ 

exploits which stand out in striking contrast with 
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some of the feeble, inadequate, or inapposite measure3 
of the civil authorities. Tha.t man is Sir Colin 
Campbell. For brilliant dash and daring all are 
ready to give him the amplest credit; bilt scarcely 
was anyone prepared for such an exhibition of some 
of the very highest qualities of generalship as he has 
lately furnished,-at once falsifying the forebodings 
of foes, and surpassing the expectations of friends. 
The consummate skilllrith which the relief of Luck
now, in the face of the most stupendous difficulties, 
was planned, and the masterly tact and precision 
with which it was &0 successfully executed, have 
inspired all classes with unbounded admiration and 
confidence. It is now universally felt here that the 
presence of such a mall, in such a crisis, is worth 
more than half an army. And the prevalence ofsuch 
a feeling as it regards the army, the British commu
nity, and the natives at large, is itself more than hall 
the -victory. Our prayet to God therefore is, that a 
life so invaluable to British India may be saved from 
the smitings of the sU1l by day or the moon by night, 
from the enginery of dead11 foes, or the pestilence 
that walketh silently and invisibly through the cir
cling firmament. 

We are all the mote thatlkflll for the advent of 
, such a man amongst us, when we see how a genei-al 
of Crimean celebrity has already, by one grand. 
stroke of military imprudence, dashed in pieces his 
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teputatiou as." the heto of the Redan." Doubtles!I 
his position at Cawnpore was a difficult one. The 
Gwalior contingent had so long threatened to cross 
th6 Jumna and 'Visit that city, withont carrying. the 
threat into execution that, in the extreme imperfection 
of our i, intelligen-ce department," when the cry of 
their actually coming was at last raised, men might 
be disposed to treat it very much like the boy's cry 
of" wolf, wolf," in the well-known fable. And when 
they did make their appearance at last, at the time 
most favourable to them, when the main bulk of our 
little army 'Was absent with its Chief at Lucknow, 
few would have been prepared for the advent of so 
mighty. force as that of twenty thousand "men }ler" 
fectIy organised and uisciplined, with forty or fifty 
guns, and all military stores in amplest profusion,
-and that, too, upwards of two 'lNYll.ths after the fall of 
Delhi! nut surely the very fact of such a 'Vast 
armed force being able to assemble so many months 
afterwards on tho very scene of Havelock's triumphs, 
-to recapture and hold possession for several days 
of the city of Cawnpore,-to seize on and destroy the 
camp of three British regiments, driving the British 
troops pell-mell. into the entrenchments, 'Where, had 
it not been for the seasonable arrival of the Chief 
with reinforcements from Lucknow, the most fatal 
catastrophe might speedily have ensued,-surely such 
a fact alone ought to. satisfy the British people that 
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the task of ll'stamping out" the rebellion is a more 
formidable one than many were willing to imagine 
or believe! 

This I say with all the greater emphasis, because, 
judging from the lively and deep impression producecl 
at home by the announcement of the f~ll of Delhi, it 
is to be feared that a. speedier issue in the way of final 
triumph was anticipated than the facts of the caseJ)f 
better .apprehended, could warrant. Doubtless, had 
Delhi been carried by a coup de main, within a few 
days, or even weeks, of the outbreak of the revolt, 
the moral effect of its early and swift recapture.would 
in all probability have stunned and paralysed the 
traito.r-mutineers and their rebel associates throughout 
India. But the rumour of its fall was so often he
ralded and so often falsified, and it stood out so stoutly 
and so long, that the belief in its impregnable strength 
gradually gained groJlnd, and became as imbedded in 
the general native mind, and apparently as irremov
able, as the gigantic hulk of a man-of-war when fairly 
SUlik in the quicksands. Accordingly, when the im
perial city did fall, the moral effect was not only not 
immense, but in reality scarcely perceptible on the 
surface of native _society, just because the proclama. .. 
tion of it was by l11illions received, not only with 
doubt, but downright incredulity. Yea, up to thi$ 
very, hour, thousands and tens of thousands of natives 
even in the city of Calcutta. cannot, or will not, be-
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lieve that Delhi has really fallen. The report of its 
fall they coolly declare to be an imposition on the 
part of Government and the English newspapers. 
Such is a characteristic specimen of the state of mind 
of the singular people with whom we have to do. Of 
course, the more enlightened portion know and be
lieve as we do on the subject: I now sp~k of the 
more unintelligent masses, whom wily traitors have 
an interest in deluding. 

Well do I remember the inveterate prevalency of a 
similar disbelief with reference to the defeat of the 
Sikhs by the British in the campaigns of the Sutlej. 
Such was the popular persuasion as to the utter invin
cibility of the Sikh power, that, even after~the san
guinary battles of Mudki, Ferozshah, Aliwal, and 
Sobraon, and the military possession of Lahore by the 
British army, the natives generally would not believe 
that the Sikh invincibles were fairly routed and over
come. This it was which determined the late Lord 
Hardinge to order the two hundred and fifty captured 
Sikh guns to be conducted in stately procession'for 
twelve hunared miles, froIll the banks of the Sutlej to 
Calcutta.. Stoppipg at every principal cityor town along 
the whole of the Gangetic valley, they were drawn up 
and arranged with military pomp for the inspection of 
'the inhabitants. The novel pr,oceeding, erroneously 
viewed as a mere vain ostentatious parade, was treated 
with shouts of derision by the heedless and inexpe-
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rienced; but by those who had a keener insight into 
native habits of thought and feeling, there was dis
'cerned, in its adapiation of means to an end, one of 
the special characteristics of practical wisdom. The 
main object contemplated was answered. By the 
time the guns were received with military honours on 
the plain in front of Fort-William, Calcutta, the actual 
sight of them had dissipated the scepticism of mil
lions. . All doubt as to Sikh vincibi~.ity and British 
supremacy was dissipated for ever. Of course, a c:}p
tured city cannot be d.ealt with in the same way as 
captured gans; but were the palace of the Great 
Moguls, which recently witnessed the brn.tal slaughter 
of our 'Countrymen and countrY-women, and served for 
many a day as the h'urning focus of treason and re
bellion to all the -disaffected throughout the -provinces, 
to be razed to the ground, and were the famous Dewan 
Mas, or hall of audience, with its celebrated inscrip
tion, to be cftl'efully taken 'to l>ieces, removed to Cal
'Cutta, and thence -conveyed to London, nothing per
haps could· more infallibly impTess on the fatalisM 
'mind. ()f India the absolu.te assurance that the seat of 
imperial grandeur and supreme dominion had at length 
been transferred. from the banks of the Jumna to the 
banks of the Thames. Then farewell to any further 
:rebellions ()n any imposing scale in our day I 

Having on. former occasions dwelt so much on the 
lnagnitude and difficulties of the task befo~'e UBI-not 
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with a view to alarm or disco 
lJltimate result I never entertained 
but with the opposite view of preventing, c 

the greater alarm and discouragement Of aftet dis-
appointment,-and finding the subject to be a some
what distaSteful one, I shall refrain from any further 
remarks now. In all that has been written. I have 
aimed at rigid and discriminating faithfulness. 
Eschewing all .... mere political or blinding partisanship 
of any kind, and desiring to Bee things, not in th~ 
light of fond wishes C1r ardent hopes, but in the light 
of reality and truth, my representations of the state 
of things could not fail to give UlDbrage, now to the 
out-and-out adherents of one party, and then tq the 
out-and-out adherents of a.nother. This I cannot 
help. With me trnth and J,"eality are far beyond the 
objects of any mere partisanship, eonnected with either 
Church or State. Baving been over the greater part 
of India,-'-having endeavoured to penetrate beneath 
the smooth up~ sutfa.ce of things, which is often "as 
deceitful to the eye of the superficial-observer as waa 
that "deep Betbonian bog, where armies whole have 
~unk,"-I have of necessity gathered. imprel>sion&, the 
grounds fmd aggregate fO'tee of which I ~B()t ~ 
quately communicate to the inexperienced. Situated 
also here in the centre of official intelligetlCe,-meet
ing with refugees from iIll parts of 'the distnrbed dis
tricts,--and. holding converse with nati\'e.s who ha'fe 
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their correspondents throughout .. the Northern and 
Central Provinces,-I may have very naturally formed 
conclusions with which ma~y at a distance may be 
unable to sympathise. ' 

As regards individuals, I have on principle abstained 
from naming any, except when I have had something 
good to say of them. Of the present head of the 
Government I have written in strong terms, where 
his measures were such that I could cop.scientionsly 
do so. This I can truly say, that I believe no Go
vernor-General ever came to India with a more sin
cerely honest desire to do what he could towards 
the material improvement of the country, and the 
intellectual and social advancement of the people. 
His conduct relative to the admission of the evidences 
of revealed religion into the examinations for degrees 
in our Indian universities was altogether admirable. 
In the subject of native female education, and the re
marriage of Hindu widows, thousands of whom are 
mere children, he took the profoundest interest. For 
months before the outbreak of the mutinies, he was 
labouring to secure full and accurate information rela
tive to the exposure of the sick on the banks of the 
Ganges, and the monstrous system of Kulin polygamy, 
with a prospective view to possible legislative mea
sures. His manly bearing and prompt energy, after 
tidings had reached of the awful massacres at Meerut 
and Delhi, gained him at the time general admiration. 
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And if, in the subsequent course and progress of the 
great rebellion, measures have been proposed and 
adopted, with at least his sanction,-measures which, 
to most of the non-government British residents here 
appeared incommensurate with the requirements of the 
terrible exigency,-still, I could not join in the hue 
and cry raised against him,-could be no 'party to 
the memorial for his recall,-because I felt that suf
ficient allowance had not been made for the unexpected 
novelty and extraordinary difficulties of his position, 
--difficulties more than enough to try the nerves of a 
Clive ot Warren Hastings. Had not all incipient 
projects of an ameliorative character been suddenly 
arrested by the volcanic eruption which has upheaved 
the very foundations of the long established order of 
things, my decided impression was, and still is, that 
fie would have proved one of the most useful and suc
cessful peace-governors which India ever had. And 
in a crisis so very peculiar, if not unprecedented, it is' 
undoubtedly easier to find fault with the doings of one 
man, than to point unerringly to another who could 
have steered the vessel .of State with less damage 
through the breakers. 

But whilst the proceedings of indh·iduals, especially 
in situations of great and complicated embarrassment, 
ought to be treated with the utmost possible leniency' 
and forbearance, little favour need be shewn to per~ 
sistence in a wrong or mistaken policy. Now, it is 
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the old" traditional policy" of the Home and. Foreign 
Indian Government, and the sy::;telll of action which 
has natw"ally spnlng out of it, under which we have. 
been really groaning. Perhaps the most distinguish ... 
ing quality of "the policy" has been its shrinking 
dread, if not actual repudia.tion, of Christianity, and 
its co-relative pandering to heathenish prejudices; 
while the unworthy system Q£ which it is the parent 
has been partly nurtlll"ed and consolidated by the past 
exclusiveness and high predominance of the civil ser
vice, with the peculiar airs and habitudes of thought, 
feeling, o\lnd action, which such ~clusiveness and. pre .. 
dominance could not fail to generate. But such a. 
representation of the policy and the systeD;l does not 
i.n, any way ixnpeach the personal honolll" or integrity 
of the men who are its chief hereditary vpholders. 
Far from it. OIl eve.ry. fitting QC(:asion have I cor .. 
diaUy testified to the uudisputed claim of the civil 
I$ervice, as e.. class,1;o the possessio:Q. Qf these qualities. 
There have, too, at all times been individual membent 
of the servi.ce p:re-eD;linently noted for weekness,. 
gentleneS$, a.nd. (l.miableness of disposition,-men who 
have nobly risen above its caste-conveJ,:ltionalities, 
liistin,ctive u~ages, and marked t~lldencje8 to _ over
w~en~J,:lg conceit and overbearing arrogance. Still, 
tht'l system, ~ a whole, both as rega.rds its QWll iJ;J.
t.rin~ic tyl,.tl,Ue Jl.nd eJ:t:dn~ic workin~ fLnd development, 
i.s generally f~1t O'\lt here to b~ very much what 1 
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so freely and bluntly characterised it in a... previous 
commlJllication. And it is from the shackles of thi", 
system that all independent minds, for the sake of 
India and the cause of truth and righteO'osness, are 
sighing for deliverance. 

As a recent ~emplification of the nature and work
ing of the "traditional policy," I may here "refer t.q 

the case of the Sontals. M:t~ the late calamito~ 
insurrection of these barbarous tribes, a scheme for 
civilising them by means of Christian and seculaI' 
education waa said to be suggested by the Civil 
Commissioller .of Bhagulpore. Bu.t, by w4omsoever 
fiuggested, certain it is that the Local Committee of 
the C4urch lfissionary Society (with the eventual 
full approval of the Home Committee) came forwar4 
and offered to Government to undertake the work. on 
certain reasonable conditions. The leading fea.tnrei 
of the scheme were, that the Society would appoint" 
missionary J whose chief b~iness woul!). be to super .. 
intend the working of the whole,--his salary to ~ 
paid by the Society, and travellipg expenses by the 
Government; that two inspecting masters, chosen by 
the Home Committee, flhould be sent from England, 
and subordinate teachers appointed by the Loc~ 
Committee,-their s/tlaries to be paid by Government, 
&c. l'he amount of secular instruction was allowed. 
to be fixed by the II Dir~ctor of Edu~tion ;" and the. • 
schOQls were to be open at all times to Govenunen~ 
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inspection. In short, on condition of the Govern
ment's bearing the main part of the pecuniary ex
penditure, the Society undertook the management and 
direction of a comprehensive scheme of religious, secu
lar, and industrial education for the barbarous Sontals. 

It is but justice to Mr Halliday, Governor of 
Bengal, to state, that he fully approved of the 
scheme, and strongly recommended it to the Supreme 
Government. And it is but justice to Lord Canning 
to state, that he took a most liberal view of the case, 
and recorded his entire approbation of the measure, 
giving it as judgment that it differed in degree only, 
no( in kind, from grants already made to individual 
missionaries under the celebrated educational de
spatch of 19th July 1854, and that the proposed 
grant-in-aid to a missionary body for the secular edu
cation or an uncivilised tribe was a wise and legiti
mate application of the principle of that despatch, 
seeing that Government was in no way to interfere 
with the religious instruction given. This approval 
of the head of the Indian Government is dated 28th 
November 1856. On the 22d July last (1857), 'a 

despatch WaS forwarded, from the Court of Directors, 
formally and decidedly dlsapproving of the whole 
scheme. That despatch is the very embodiment of 
the (C traditional policy" of the India. House. Ac
cording to the Court, the Sontals do not exclust'vely 
occupy separate regions or tracts of country, so as to 
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form isolated communities locally separated, as well 
as socially distinct, from the Hindu and Mussulman 
populations. They are, on the contrary, employed 
freely by zemindars, and speculators in land of all 
classes, for jungle clearance' and for other agticultural 
purposes, and are thus often located in close vicinity 
with well-inhabited towns and· villages, and mix 
with the gene~~ population in many of the relations 
and concerns of life. The Court, therefore, did not 
feel that, in dealing' with the Sontals, they were 
"exempt from the necessity 'of maintaining that 
cautious line of proceeding which they, ought always 
to deem essential in establishments founded or sup
ported by Government for 'the education of the people 
of India." Thus, although they by no means ob ... 
jected to the amount of expenditure proposed for the 
purpose of civilising and instructing the Sontals-, 
they could "not apPfOve that part of the scheme 
which identified the Govemment wit4 measures pro:" 
aecuted by the missionaries, and so expose the 8.r'

rangement to the risk of perverted misconstruction.1t 
The Church 'j,lissionary Society was entitled to all 
~onfidence; but the Court' must '" adhere to the con
viction 'that it. would be altogether, opposed to the 
rules to take any steps which might have the appear
ance of uniting the G()1Jernm.ent with such a 8om'ety, i'lf. 
measures ham'ng the aim. . of converting any class of eliR, 
population to', Christianity:" The Court, 'therefore, 

Q 
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directed that a scheme tc should be prepared for 
affording to the inhabitants of the 80nta1 districts 
the means of education through the agency of Go
vernment officers, who must be strictly enjoined to , 
abstain jrO'Yl'l. any attempts to introduce religious su'ldects 
in any form." 

After the receipt of so peremptory an order, the 
Local Government had no alternative but to request 
the Civil Commissioner of the districts concerned to 
prepare a new and revised scheme of education for 
the barbarous 80ntals. The Commissioner happens 
to be a man of singularly independent spirit. And 
among well-informed circles here, he is understood to 
have in substance replied, that he neither would nor 
could prepare another scheme, - that the present 
disturbed state of the districts rendered the introdu~ 
tion of any scheme utterly impracticable,-and that, 
by the time that peace and order were restored, he 
hoped a new policy would be inaugurated, which would. 
no longer exhibit us as cowards in the eyes of man, 
and traitors in the eyes of God. 

On this characteristic illustration of the "tradi
tional policy" I shall make no com'inent beyond re
marking, that what adds emphasis to the wnole· is, 
that whatever may be alleged or pretended in the 
case of the civilised Hindu and Mussulman races on 
t~e score of treaties and such like, nothing pf the...sort 
.can, by the utmost stretch of ingenuity, be alleged or 
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pretended. ~ an extenuation or excuse in the cage of 
the uncivilised Sontals. 

By last mail we learn that the alleged conduct of 
the Honourable Mr Grant, acting Lieutenant-Go
vernor of the Central Provinces, had attracted a, good 
share of public attention. Some, we perceive; have 
affirmed that he was appointed expressly to· control 
the military authorities;' and that, in reality, he had 
ordered one hundred and fifty of the Cawnpore mu
tineers to be liberated; while others have as stoutly 
maintained that his own' judgment was adverse to 
such interference, and that, in point of fact, he .had 
never so interfered at all. Now, the truth, as usually 
happens, seems to lie intermediately between these 
extremes. So far as we can learn, he never ordered 
one hundred and fifty mutineers to be liberated; but 
that he did, to a certain extent, interfere with the 
military authorities, is believed to be un~oubted. 

With the British community his a.ppointment from 
the first was ,an unpopular one. His antecedents 
were against him. The real or supposed imperious
ness and haughtiness of his personal demeanour had 
,created against him not a little enmity and ill-will. 
At the time of the annexation of Oude also, one por
tion of his conduct was exposed to grave censure. 
The Lucknow authorities urgently pressed on the 
.Supre~Hovemment the expediency, and even ne
cessity,' of disarming the '\yhole population, of Oude, 
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as had been done so successfully, and-with such salu
tary effect, in the Punjaub. This politically wise 
measure was negatived'by the Supreme Council; and 
Ur Grant was understood' to be ,one of the' members 
who stoutly opposed it, on the technical ground that, 
as the people were not a conquered people, we had no 
legal right or warrant to disarm them I-as if a 
Supreme Legislative Council could not make any 
measure legal which might be deemed really neces
sary for the maintenance of soCial order and the 
preservation of the public peace r Some of his pro
ceedingS" also, after reaching Benares,-such as the 
appointment of several native Mohammedan judges 
to stations which were then, and still are, in the 
hands of the insurgents,-were little calcurated to 
allay previous suspicion and distrust. 

General Neill, on the other 'hand, was a man who 
enjoyed the Unbounded confidence of the British 
community, because of his firmness in decision and 
promptitude in 'executi,6n; and, above all, because of 
the instinctive sagacity which he had so often shewn 
in doing the right thing, at the right time, and in the 
right way. Being left in full military charge of 
Cawnpore and its neighbourhood, he ~ad imme-
diately before his very eyes the unparalleled horrors 
of its slaughter-house,-the pools of curdled blood,
the clotted ringlets of hair and: torn shreds of raiment 
which once adorned the perSons' of British matrons 
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and maidens,-the shoes and other red-spotted me
mor~ of little children, who had. been savagely 
hurled into the well with. the mangled carcases of 
their poor mothers r In the view of such horrid 
butcheries, General Neill, though naturally a mild, 
gentle, quiet, inoffensive man, seems to have irresist
ibly felt that an exhibition of stern jus~ce w~ 

imperatively demanded. His Scottish .Bible-training 
had taught him.. :that justice was as absolute an at ... 
tribute of Deity as mercy,-iliat magistracy was" an 
ordinance of God," and expressly designed to . be a 
" terror to evil-doers. " His sentiments appeared tQ 
harmonise with those of Lord P~erston, who is re
poned to have said that "to punish the guilty ade
quately exceeded the powers of any civilised man j 
as the atrocities which had been committed were such 
as to be imagined and perpetrated only by demons 
sallying forth from the lowest depths of hell! It_with 
those of Lord Shaftesbury, who "called aloud for 
strict, stem justice on the miscreants who deluged 
our towns with the blood of women and children,
declaring the exaction of such justice essential, not 
only for the maintenance of our tenure of India, but 
to the future safety of the natives themselvesj"-and 
with those of the American Ambassador, who so-
lemnly averred, that "the crimes were such as to 
constitute their perpetrators what pirates &re,-what 
cannibals in the Feejee Islands are,-enemies of the 
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human race, and meriting from the whole of the 
human race summary and peremptory "extirpation." 
Dismissing, therefore, from his mind all thoughts of 
harmful lenity, all feelings of maudlin sentimental 
pity, he sternly grasped the sword of retributive jus
tice; and, as "the minister of God, who. Dught not 
to. bear the sword in vain,-a revenger to execute 
wrath on them that did evil" (Rom. xiii. 4),-he 
resolved to strike terror into. the souls of the evil
doers and their miscreant sympathisers. Nor did 
he regard it as torture or cruelty, in the Drdinary 
sense of these terms, to cause murderers who were 
still reeking with the gore of innocent WDmen and 
children to. wipe up a portion of the blood which 
they had no scruples of conscience or Df caste in so 
profusely shedding. Neither, may I add, need any 
enlightened Christian shrink from avowing that he 
has felt no special indignation at a procedure so un~ 
wonted in such strangely unwonted circumstances. 

Well, Mr Grant took it upon him, from whatever 
motives, as civil governor, to 'address a communica
tion to General Neill on'the subject of his proceed
ings as military chief. The precise terms of the 
document have not been published. But, at the time, 
it was understood to be in the way of questioning the 
General's warrant for such proceedings, of finding 
fault with his acts of summary justice, and of re-
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questing a reference in future to the civil authorities; 
on which the General was understood to have replied 
in the way of repudiating all such interference on the 
part of Mr Grant, reminding the latter that the dis
trict was. under military law, and that the Act of 
Council distinctly authorised the military authorities 
to deal summarily with offenders, and recommending 
his reprover to attend to his own business, while he 
would to his. Such, at least, is the version of the 
matter which has been current among the best
informed parties in this metropolis. And after wha~ 
has been already said, I need scarcely add, that the 
approving sympathies of the British community 
generally have hitherto been very decidedly with 
General Neill; while all are cheerfully ready to attri
bute to Mr Grant the very best intentions, an~ to 
render due homage to his great mental ability and: 
energy of character. 

For upwards of a fortnight no official intelligence 
from the Commander-in-Chief's camp has been made 
public; and very little of a private nature. The 
Chief is understood to be waiting till he- can ~rganise 
an army of 30,000 or 40,000 men,-including some 
15,000 of the new Sikh levies from the Punjaub,
for the successful invasion and conquest of O~de 
alone! This shews what his impression must be of 
the magnitude and difficulties of the task still before 
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him, though.o:qe:l1alf of our cold weather is already 
~d:.l Neveif;hHess, by God's blessing, sooner or 
later victory ~~. 

If the tidi~i' of our Indian mutinies,- with their 
~anjcs.,.1thd a.\sasters, have tended to convulse British 
ISQci~ . at Home, the tidings brought us by last mail 
of jour home commercial panics and failures have 
tended to agitate and distress our Indian mercantile 
community. It loon as if we wete not yet suffi
ciently humbled under the successive strokes of 
Jehovah's outpoured judgments. Verily, He will not 
be mocked. Here, the savage -conduct of the mu
tineers and their native sympathisers was from the 
first ~ade a pretext for withholding much of the 
wonted· aid froP} all educational and directly evan
gelistio operations, instead of being, as it ought to 
have peen, an additional ~~on, of mightiest potency, 
for vastly augmenting all former contributions. And 
what was thus unrighteously withheld from God and 
Bl'S great cause on earth, seems now to be threatened 
with annihilation in the gulph of a general bank. 
ruptcy.. Verily, J' there is that scattereth and yet 
increaseth; and there is that withholdeth more than 
is meet, but it tendeth to poverty." 

Surely the signs of the times are more significant 
than eved-Yours ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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PUNE 

LETTER. xvm. 

CALCUTrA,4th January 1858. 

II y DEAR DR TwEEDIE,-Our regular mail does 
not close till Friday, 8th; but as I expect to be a~ 
sent from Calcutta for at' least a fortnight, I purpose 
writing a few lines now relative to the present aspect 
of affairs. 

From the Southampton mail of 20th November, 
which reached us a few days ago, it would appear that 
a very general impression prevailed at home, that with 
the re-capture of Delhi and.the relief of Lucknow the 
great rebellion was well-nigh ended; that further 
organised resistance was scarcely to be anticipated; 
that the rebels were utterly dispirited and paralysed; 
and that little else remained for the Tast reinforce
ments from home than to hunt them down as fugitives 
from justice, and consign the shattered and Ilcattered 
fragments of them to the dust of annihilation. Some 
months ago, at the risk 'Of being rated as an alarmist, 
and the cherisher of morbid and gloomy views, I ven .. 
tmed solemnly to warn against all such fond imagin~ 
tions and eager over-sanguine hopes. I did so, not 
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in the spnit of gloomy alarm, but of truth and faith
fulness. I did so, because, having good reason for 
believing that all these eager expectations of an imme
d~ate, speedy, and triumphant issue of the great contest 
would prove delusive. I wished to do my little all 
towards obviating the disastrous effects of the re
action usua.lly consequent on disappointment. 

And have not events amply justified me in the 
course pursued? At home, in the earl!! part of No
vember' the rebels were represented, by at l~ast a very 
large and influential portion of the public press, as 
scattered, pursued, and incapable pf any farther or., 
ganised resistance! Towards the end of November, 
the Commander-in-Chief had to encounter, according 
to his own estimate, an O'1'ganised 10'1'06 oj jifty thousand 
fighting men at Lucknow, besides an endless rabble 
of partially armed followers-plentifully supplied with 
all the munitions of war! All that he could·· effect, 
by the most masterly tactics and the most brilliant 
feats of arms, was to draw off intact the sorely-be
leaguered galrison, leaving the British Residency and 
entire city of LtlCknow in the. absolute possession of 
the rebel army! And the last reliable account from 
that quarter is, that the rebels are busily employed in 
repairing the entrel!chments evacuated by the British, 
and have not fewer tha~ twentY-8even thousand Dlen at 
work on them. Again, in thejirst week of December, 
~e Commander-ill-Chief had to encounteJ;' at Cawn-
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pore anotlter organised army of re~ that had re
cently crossed the Jumna from the west, estimated by 
himself at twenty-jive thousand, with fifty guns. Mter 
a sharp conflict,. this large army was happily routed, 
dispersed, and driven beyond the J umna again, with 
the loss of its guns and ammunition. Still, the greater 
part of the men themselves escaped; and the.history 
of the last six months proves that the military stores 
in possession of the rebels are immense, and seem .... 
ingly inexhaustible, while there is apparently no end 
of their varied artillery. 

For the last month there has been a perfect lull and 
pause in the active operations of Sir Colin Campbell. 
He has been compelled to remain at Cawnpore, simply 
engaged in re-organising his central force, and waiting 
for fresh 'recruit&. This may surprise the people at 
home, who overlook the fact that already several of 
the British regiments have been reduced to fragments 
by climate, exposure, sickness, fatigue, and battle, 
and at the same time forget the territorial·amplitude 
of the regions over' which the rebellion., has 'spread, 
and the necessary slowness of the transport of troops, 
guns, and ammunition in a. country where we have 
little more than a hundred and fifty miles of railway. 
Think of moving an army, with all its appliances,. 
from Land's End to John o'Groat's Rouse a century 
ago; and it may give so~ faint conception of the. 
difficulty of moving an army and its stores by land' 
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from Calcutta to the capital of Oude now! And, at 
this season of the year, the river route to Allahabad 
is slow, circuitous, and extremely uncertain. This is 
a difficulty in the overcoming of which sufficient 
allowance has not always been made for our rulers 
and generals. 

Meanwhile, it is an unspeakable consolation, that 
for some weeks past the rebellion has not been enw 
larging its boundaries,-th~t, on the contrary, the 
rebels, in different and far distant quarters, have met 
with decided reverses. The last mail sent home in
telligence of the discomfiture of ,the Joudpore legion 
beyond Delhi, and of the rebel army in'Malwa, Cen
tral India, under the able conduct of Colonel Durand. 
And this out-going mail will convey the farther 
intelligence of the defeat and dispersion of the Chit
tagong ,and Dacca rebels, who were spreading con
sternation and committing great ravages along the 
eastern frontier of Bengal,--of the defeat of a large 
body ()f Dude rebels near lfyrwa, in the Sarnn dis
trict, about fifty miles to the north-west of Chupprah, 
-and of another large body of rebe~ at Puttiala, 
about forty miles to the north-west of Futtehghur, by 
CQlonel Seaton, who was on his way with a. detach
ment from Delhi to p1l.wnpore. All these are unm\S
takeable signs that' the great wave of re-bellion has 
fairly spent the strength of its aggressive fury,-that. 
its outspreading career of desolation has,been arrested 

~ 
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by the Almighty fiat, in connexion with the prompt 
and energetic use of means-" Hitherto shalt thou 
come, and no further." Still, in its rebound back 
again in broken fragments, many a smaller barque 
will be wrecked; and the great central, gurgling 
maelstrom-Oude-has scarcely yet been reached, 
far less quieted. 

Thither, however,' all is tending now for a last 
desperate struggle. The British legions and their 
'auxiliaries are fast closing in upon it on all sides. 
Jung Bahadm and his Gurk~ are coming down 
upon it from the north-east, in th.e direction of Gol'
ruckpore, which is still in the ,hands of the rebels; 
Colonel Franks, with a British column, is approach
ing it from the south, in the directio~ o( J uanpore 
and Azimghur; Chamberlain and the new Sikh levies 
are believed to be nearing it from the north-west, 
in the directio:Q. of Bareilly i while the Commander
in-Chief himself is co~centra.ting his principal force 
in the west, in the direction of Cawnpore. When all 
may be ready for the grand, attack none here can tell, 
-.except perhaps the Governor-General and his Coun
cil Sir Colin is as prudent a man as: he is brave. 
With entire self-cOntrol he keeps his plans very much 
tQ himself, and quietly makes his p;reparations, till 
the decisive moment for 'ac4on oomes; and then, 
-down he come.s with a blow so tremendous as scarcely 
~ need a second. This, at least, has been his way 
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hitherto; aI'}.d all have now such unbounded confi
dence in him, that, in his apparent~ inaction, they 
'(lnly see the sure precursor of some sudden, swift, 
resistless, thunderbolt stroke. You, may expect then 
ere long some mighty, though perhaps far from con
summating, doings in Oude. For, when Lucknow 1s 
fairly wrenched from the grasp of the rebels, and the 
eddying eye of the whirlpool thus fairly closed, Y0l!
may see the broken waves recoil and dash off, though 
with greatly diminished power' of mischief, in all 
directions over a revolted and rebellious territory. 
Then there may follow a critical. period of twelve 
months or more for Northern and Central India. 
The enemy being as powerful in cavalry as we Rre at 
present weak, may, Pindarie-like, with a swiftness 
of locomoti~n with which we cannot n~w cope, dis
perse in small bodies over the land, carrying rapine, 
massacre, and conflagratiott in their U:ain. Then 
there are the sequelo3 of the great rebellion, which we 
have much reason to d:ead, even after not only its 
neck, but its very heart, is broken. For, let ~t-n~t 
be forgotten, as I ha.ve repeatedly on former occa .. 
sions tried to point out, that, besides multitudes' of 
active and pass~ve sympathisers" with the sepoy 
rebels, there are everywhere great numbers of a rest
less armed populace, whose spirit, traditions, and 
profession are military, ever ready to join with them. 
and swell their ranks, and, indeed, are almost sure 
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to do so wherever the arm of the British Government 
is found relaxed or removed altogether. 

Still, ofthe ultimate issue I never once for a singlQ.. 
moment doubted. This I have reiterated almost· to 
very nauseousness. But my hope has not sprung 
from any desire or attempt to minimise the,amount 
of danger on the One hand, or ~aximise the . amount 
_ of preparation to beat it down on the other. No! 
'But solely from my unshaken, persuasion that the 
God of Providence-nas, in a strange way, given us 
India in trust for the accomplishment of His grand 
evangelising qesigns concerning it. In the discharge 
of this solemn trusty we, as a people and nation, have 

. been shamefully, criminally negligent. Hence it is, 
mainly, though by no means exclusively, that the 
Lord has admonished us in the way of sore judg
ments:. ' We have been brought to the very brink of 
the 'Precipice; the gulph of destruction has yawned 
'terrifically beneath us; India. has been within' a very 
hair's.:.breadth of being setered from our unfaithful 
grasp tor ever ;-but havipg, as a people and nation, 
when brought into the very depths of trouble, and aU 
but ineVitable ruin, in some measure humbled our
~elves before' the .Lord, and cried 'llllto Him in our 
trouble, He has been graciously pleased so far to de
liver us from our distresses, yea, out of the very dark
bess and shadow of death. And now; when mani
festly about to grant us a new lease of India, He, in 
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condescending mercy, appears thus, in: effect, to ad
dress us :-" On you, as a people a.nd nation, I have 
bestowed the treasures of gospel knowledge and grace, 
as well as the treasures of earthly s¥bstance, together 
with territorial dominion, beyond. those bestowed on 
any other realm in the Old World. My purpose in so 
doing has been to constitute you the almoner of my 
bounties of providence and graM. to the many king
doms and peoples which now have been made to 
acknowledge your sovereign. swa;1. For this end was 
India committed in trust to you'; but having proved 
faithless to your great commission, I was aboUt puni
tively to tear it from you in a way of ignominy and 
shame. Having, however, bowed before me in con
trition for the past, with resolutions of amendment for 
the .future, r purpose to try your fidelity by restoring 
it to you, once inore, with a view to yOUl' realising, 
under'the ministration and aid of my Holy Spirit,'the 
great object of the everlasting covenant,-even the 
subversion of Satan's empire, and the establishment of 
the Messiah's kingdom instead. De again f~ithles8 
to your great commission, and you have now had your 
last warning; when next visited in my hot displea.
sure, it will be in the way o~ exterminating judgment. 
Be faithful henceforth to your great commission, and 
your tenure of India, as a material dominion, is sure, 
'until it can become a source or iinmeas~ably greater
benefit to you as a spiritual possession,-redeemed 
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from the bondage of its idols, its falsities, and lies.'J 
God, in mercy, grant that the salutary monition may 
be joyously and effectively responded to; and that 
tho future may make ample repara.tion for the sins 
and shortcomings of the past! 

Are these 'sentiments, or are they not, in accor· 
dance with Scripture? Axe these words, or are they 
not, the words of truth and &Oberness? 1£ so, why 
should they be regarded as needlessly gloomy and 
cheerless? 'Vhatever they may appear to others, to 
my own mind they are the very sheet-anchor of hope
ful and joyous anticipation for the future. ~ a nar 
tio~J we have openly admitted and avowedly confessed 
that the calamities which have overtaken us arejudg ... 
ments from God, on account of the sins and criminal 
negligence of the past. Now, surely the wQund-. 
the bruise-of judgment does not consist merely in 
the awful massacres or- our unoffending countrymen, 
women, and children; but also, and very speciallYJ in 
the deep-seatedness, malignity, and extent of that re
bellion, which has so nearly cost us the most magni-. .. 
fioont viceroyalty under the sun, and the effectual 
quelling of which must involve the shedding of such 
fresh torrents of human blood. Now, in the severity 
and extent of the Divine Judgment,. ought we not to 
behold something like a. measure of the Divine-esti .. 
mate of our sins as the procuring cause? To make 
light, therefo*re) of the judgmen~ in ita wide-emhrac-

B 
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ing comprehensiveness, or make it appear less than it 
rea.lly is, must be to make comparatively light of our 
own sins, or make them appear less than they really 
are in the sight of God. Ana if so, how can we be 
duly penitent before 'Him? And if not duly penitent1 
how can we expect the wound to be properly healed? 
or how can we be duly grateful for the grel\,tness ot 
the deliverance? They who feel th~t their sins are 
many, and have been forgiven much, can alone love 
much; and they who know that they have been help
lessly in the very depths of trouble and distress, can 
alone truly rejoice in their salvation. Let us, then, 
strive to realise the whole of our calamity,-mas
sactes, rebellion, and' all, with the antecedent sins 
which have led to them,-in its utmost amplitude 
and bounds, that our' contrition may be the deeper; 
Our gratitude for unmerited deliveranc~ the greater; 
Our hope, from the very magnitude of the Divine 
favour, the brighter; our joy, in contemplation of out 
new lease of the empire, the purer and more ecstatic. 

Much of the erron,.eousness of the estimate formed 
at home relative to the facility of crushing the re .. 
bellion has arisen from persisting in the first-forme~ 
conception of it as a purely military revolt. But 
whatever it roay have been at the outset, nothing is 
more certain than that it soon extended far' beyond 
the ranks of the sepoys. To what extent it affected 
'the general population in the N orth-West and Cen-
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hal India, it was my endeavour on' former occasions 
to point out,-the object having been to snew that it 
was neither an exclusively mi:titary revolt on the one 
hand, nor yet a rebellion of the whole population on 
:the other. As this is a subject which still appears to 
be but imperfectly understood by many at home, it 
affords me much satisfaction to be able to quote a 
passage from the last number of the Friend of India, 
:which briefly and substantially expresses the view of 
the case which I have so often tried to represent as 
alone the accurate one ;-" The revolt has ceaseli to 
progress, though its spirit haJJ settled doum on whole 
provinces. It breaks out. now and then wherever the 
fear of Europeans is not maintained by a large and 
active military force. It results occasionally in the 
murder of those residing in unprotected stations, or 
travelling thrqugh new districts. Thus in the Punjaub. 
it has been found necessary to prohibit officers from 
travelling down the Sutlej rivers; and the garrison at; 
Agra do not deem it expedient to wander far from thl)' 
town. As late as the 15th November, Mr Yates and... 
his family, with the exception of one daughter, were
murdered within twenty miles of Agra. They had! 
thought that it would be safe to return to their factory,'. 
but were surprised by the J oudpore legion, and beaten 
to death. Mr Phillip, the magistrate of Agra, a very 
short time since, nearly lost two field-pieces. He had' 
set out with a small escort to join a party of horse whet 
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had been despatched to expel somnebels from a fort at 
Futtyabad. The whole party narrowly escaped being 
cut off by t},e villager8. It may thus be politic tt). ad· 
mit, that in those districts, the inhabitauts of which 
had perfect cognisa~ce, and were in many cases eye-. 
witnesses, of the indignities suffered by Europeans, the 
populace are to a man inclined to the rebels. Such. 
an admission saves us from two absurdities,-th~ one 
supposing the revolt to be now purely military, and 
the other assuming that we have arrayed against us 
the population of the whole of India,-the one tha 
official idea, and the other held perhaps by none ex
cept Mr Malcolm Lewin." 

The last mail brought us notifications of the honours 
conferred by her Majesty on some of the leading actors 
in stemming the great rebellion, such as 'Vilson of 
Delhi, Havelock and Neill of Lucknow. All here 
rejoice in the conferring of these honours on heroes 
who jeoparded their lives in their country's cause, and 
two of whom have fallen victims on the high places 
of the field; but in their name and example they have 
left a. precious legacy and a tower of strength. There 
is, however, a very general feeling of disappointment 
at the meagreness of the new honour <;onferred on Sir 
John Lawrence; unless, indeed, the pl"eSent be con
sidered a mere first instalment of what is in reserve 
for him. His really pre-eminent services do not as 
yet seem to be adequately apprehended or appreciated 
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at home. Relative tG these & local journalist has 
given the {ollowing just and compendious statement: 
-" Sir John Lawrence, with few European troops, 
and the largest division of the native army, met th\l 
great rebellion face to face, drove it back, and anni
hilated its anthors. Withont money or orders, he 
raised a loan on his own responsibility, and in three 
months created an army of 40,000 men. No man 
knew better than Sir John Lawrence the critical posi
tion of the PllDjaub; but he kpew also that Delhi 
must be taken; and he accepted the danger, roused. 
the old Khalsa spirit as far as it' was safe, struck the 
key-note of the national pride in: his order giving the 
Punjaub to Punjaubis, and saved not only his own 
provinCe, but Bombay. And when on that terrible 
~k in the end of August the balance swung slowly 
back, and i~ seemed that once ~gain Providence had 
declared against the empire, he alone stood fum. Hia 
last regular Sikh regiment was despatched to Delhi, 
~nd the chief stood atone surrQunded by new levies 
and a quak.ing population. He supplied the Generals 
with troops and amm~nition for the siege, :6lled all 
vacancies and all arrears, kept aU communications 
open, restrained the frontier tribes to aU unwonted 
quietude, found his merits acknowledged by the Go
vernment of India-and yet receives only an honour 
which has no attribute of permanence." Now, I be
lieve that I express the general mind of the European 
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community out here, when I say, that if the man wh6 
laid the foundation of British dominion in India be
came Baron Clive of Plassey, -the man who, within 
the last six months, has virtually saved an empire
more extensive far than the daring imagination of a 
Clive ventured to grasp, and his sober reason actually 
pronounced it madness to attempt to create-has nobly 
earned the title of Baron Lawrence of Lahore-a title 
which it is hoped he will yet live to receive and 
enjoy. Not that I attach any peculiar value to mer~ 
earthly titles. They are in themselves, and weighed 
in the balance of eternity, little better than glittering 
gew-gaws or the evanescent transparencies of a dis
solving view. Nevertheless, on the equitable -prin
ciple of giving to Cresar the things that are Cresar!s, 
and rendering honour to whom honour is due, if it be 
legitimate to bestow them at all, they ought to be 
conferred on the most worthy. Now, at this moment 
there is not within the bounds of our British Indian 
empire a more deserving subject of the British Crown, 
nor one whose transcendent services to the State more 
justly entitle him to the highest favour of a gracious 
Sovereign, than Sir John Lawrence, the Chief Com
missioner of the Punjaub. 

The yea~ 1857 opened upon us with incipient 
symptoms of disaffection and mutiny in certain por
tions of the Bengal army. The year 1858 has opened. 
upon us with nearly the whole of that once redoubted 
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army,-after having committed atrocities that have 
made the ears of the whole civilised world to tingle, 
-fiercely and defiantly arrayed in a life-and-death 
struggle against us. Even now, the hosts on both 
sides are silently and sullenly, and with the pent-np 
energies of mutual hate and wrath, mustering for a. 
:1lnal conflict. That conflict, when it does come, may 
be expected to be a tremendous one. Still, no one 
who understands the subject at all can, as regards the 
ultimate issue, entertain the reasonable shadow of a 
doubt. It is the Lo.rd who, in a strang~ way, and for 
the accomplishment of one of the noblest of ends, even 
that of the evange1isation of its people, gave India to 
Britain. It is the Lord who, on account of our culp
able misimprovement of the awful trust, in His sore 
displeasure, suffered India to be nearly lost to us. 
:And it is the Lord who alone can effectually restor~ 
it. And my firm persuasion ever has been, and is 
now, that, after having, by a prolongation of judg
ment and disaster, constrained us, in some adequate 
degree, to acknowledge the real extent of our crimi
nality and danger, He will restore India. once more to 
us, on probationary trial ;-in other words, will re
commit to our hands, for careful culture, the most 
extraordinary wilderness within the whole realms of 
~eathenism,-but destined one day to become one of 
the most glorious vineyards of that renovated earth 
where truth and righteousness shall for ever dwell. 
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Oh for the needful wisdom to devise the right neW' 
policy, originate the right new plans, inaugurate the 
right new institutions! Oh for the needful faith and 
faithfulness to cRny these on in a course of develop
ment ever forward-ever progressive!-Yours ever 
affectionately, 

A.LEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER XIX. 

SUKSAGOR, NORTH OF CA.LCUTTA.J 

218t January 1858. 

llY DEAR DK TwEEDIE,-As the regular mail 
will have left before I return to Calcutta, I p1111iose 
writing shortly from this retired spot. 

or the course and progress of events connected 
with the suppression of the great rebellion, the public 
journals will sufficiently apprise you. The fact that, 
twq or three months ago, Greathed' 8 colwnn opened 
the way from Delhi to Cawnpore, and that two 
months afterwards, Seaton's column had to open the 
way anew by fighting two or three battles, might 
help to open the eyes of people at home to the 
real state of things in· Northern India. But of that, 
and the {act tha.t Allahabad has been threatened by 
a rebel army ot some thirteen thousand, as also the 
fact that the Commander-in-Chief had to encounter 
some severe contests before he could re-occupy 
~uttehghur, where a Moha.mmedan Nawab had set 
up for king,...:...collecting revenue and administering 
justice in his own wild way,-I shall say nothing 
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more now. Jung Bahadur, the Nepaulese chief, a~ 
our .ally, with his G~has, has occupied, after some 
fighting, Gorruckpore, to the east of Oude,-dispers
ing the forces of the self-installed pseudo-ruler of 
that place. A column has advanced from Benares 
towards the south of Oude, which has gained some 
signal advantage over the rebels. And when the 
Commander - in - Chief has cleared the Cawnporet 
Futtehghur, and other northern districts, of the or ... 
ganised hosts of the enemy, the probability is. that 
there will be a combined movement from all sides on . . 
the doomed capital of Oude, which, since the r~cap
tUfe of Delhi, has become the grand rendezvous of,the 
mutineers and rebels. And unless Providence inter~ 
pose in some utterly unanticipated way, the struggle 
there may be expected to be- the most tremendous 
one that has yet occurred. 

It surely cannot be any longer concealed or de~ 
nied, that the grand original mistake of our Govern
ment was, in regarding the revolt as a partial JUld 
purely military one; and that the grand subsequent 
mistake lay in persisting in the original one so long •. 
Connected with this mistake has been what has been. 
somewhat infelidtously termed" the policy-of con
ciliation," but in reality the policy of undue c0n.

cession to native feelings and preJudices. From the 
combined influence of. both these causes sprung some, 
if not all, of those measures which, by the great 
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tnajority of Europeans in this country, have been 
pronounced as unsuited. to, or incommensurate with 
the great emergency. I impute no wrong motives, 
no sinister intentions, to anyone. On the contrary, 
I am persuaded that Lord Canning and his coun
sellors acted from the purest motives and the very 
best intentions. But the traditional policy hitherto 
pursued by the Home and. Indian Government was 
fitted. to produce and. perpetuate a state of mind which 
at first could see nothing in the revolt but a partial 
and. purely military outbreak, and no more likely 
way of putting it down than the adoption of m~ 
sures supposed capable of conciliating native pre
judices. 

It was too long overlooked, that there were at all 
times busily at work myriads of intriguers connected 
with rallen dynasties and depressed nobilities,-that 
throughout Northem. and Central India, in particular, 
there were literally millions of an anned populace, of 
varied nondescript sects and designations, belonging 
alike to the Hindu and Mohammedan races, to whom 
anarchy was life and enjoyment, and settled order an 
intolerable nuisance,-while there were millions more 
whose passive, if not active sympathies, would be 
sure to be with native anarchists and rebels, rather 
than with foreign exactors of revenue. Those ser
vants of the East India Company who had mingled 
most freely, familiarly, and confidentially with a.U 
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classes of natives, obtai.ed long ago shrewd glimpses 
of insight into the feal state of native feeling towards 
their British conquerors. Of this description were 
the late Sir Henry Lawrence, Sir. S. Sleeman, and 
Sir John :Malcolm. The former two I have heard 
express themselves very freely on the subject. And 
there is a passage in a sp~ech delivered by Sir John 
Malcolm, upwards of thirty yeaTS ago, in a debate at 
the India House, 'which, viewed ip connexion with 
recent events,' is' .singularly significant After re
marking that '" even the instructed classes of natives 
have a hostile f~eling towards us, which was not 
likely to d~ease from the necessity they were under 
of concealing it," he thus proceeds :-" My attention 
has been, during the last five-an<l-twenty years, par
ticularly,directed to this dangero~ .species of secret 
war ca).Tied on against our authority, which. is always 
carried on by numerous though unseen hands. The 
,spirit is kept up, by letters, by exaggerated reports, 
and by pretended prophecies. When the time appears 
favourable, from the occurrence of misfortune to our 
arms, orJrom mutiny in our troops, circular letters 
and proclamations are dispersed over the country 
with a celerity that is incredible. Such documents 
are read with avidity_ The English are'depicted as 
usurpers of low caste, and as tyrants, who have 
sought India only to degrade them, to rob them of 
their wealthJ and subvert the4- usages and religion. 
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The native soldiers are always appealed. to, and the 
advice to them is, in all instances I have met with, 
the same-' Your European tyrants are few in num .. 
'her-niurder them ! ' " But from them, as so apt to 
excite discordant feelings, I may be excused for mo
mentarily turning aside to another subject, which is 
well fitted to mellow and subdue. . 

On the morning of the day when I last wrote (6th 
January), the mortal remains of Bishop Wilson were 
consigned to the tomb, amid the sorrowing regrets of. 
the whole of the leal-hearted. Protestant community 
of Calcutta. It is not for me to attempt to delineate 
the character and labours of such a man. And yet I 
should be false to my own-convictio~, and a traitor 
to the great cause of the communion and brotherhood 
of saints, were I to pass over in silence the departur6 
from amongst us of such a "master in Israel" 

When he arrived here a quarter of a century ago, 
he was in the very zenith of his powers of active use'" 
fnlness. And, certainly, few men- have toiled more, 
or to more good purpose. Naturally endowed with 
great energies of mind and body,-energies, in his 
case, happily sanctified and consecrated exclusively 
to the promotion of God's glory,-he kept all around 
him in a state of constant friction and glow. Aboui; 
his manner of speech and action there were some 
peculiarities, and even eccentricities, which might 
have proved. fatal to the credit and influence of a less 
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ordinary man; but in him, iike the somewhat cor
responding qualitie~ in Rowland Hill, of whom he 
was said to be a great admirer, if not partial ijaitator, 
these served only to impart a certain spicy zest to all 
his appearances, alike public and private. 

While fondly and conscientiously attached to the 
government and discipline of his own Church, he had 
a large catholic heart, which eagerly embraced and 
sympathised with whatever was really good, holy, or 
.excellent in the membership of any other. Of this 
trait or feature in his renewed nature, one character .. 
istic exemplification now occurs to me. About the 
end of July 1847, shortly after tidings of the sudden 
death of Dr Chalmers had reached us, I happened to 
visit a poor countryman of ours, who had been con
fined to the great jail for debt. On my return from 
jail, passing the new cathedral, which was at no great 
distance from it, and seeing the door of it open, I 
turned aside to have a look at the interior. There, 
unexpectedly, I encountered the Bishop himself, and 
his excellent chaplain, Mr Pratt, DOW Archdeacon of 
Calcutta. The Bishop, saluting me in his own usual 
frank and hearty way, took me by the arm, and, 
walking up and down for a little making a few 
friendly inquiries, he suddenly stopped, and with 
much feeling addfessed me as follows :-" Ah, dear 
friend, what a loss has your Church, and not your 
Church only, but the whole Christian world., sustained 
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in the death of that great and good man, 1)r Chalmers I 
How. singular, that the Lord sq.ould be pleased to 
leave-·ine behind, who am three years older than he 
was I Is it not a warning to me to be ready? Dr 
Chalmers was a man whom I not only admired, but 
loved. I have all his works in iny library, and have 
not only read, but studied them. And what think 
you? I myself once became a Dissenter in order to 
hear him preach. That is, I rushed with the crowd to a 
Dissenting chapel in London. And, though it is thirty 
years ago, I never think of that wonderful sermon 
without feeling the thrill of it here still,"-laying his 
hand on his heart,-" and I seem as if I felt it ~ow.n 

But the most distinguishing peculiarity of his cha .. 
racter, and that which constituted the real secret and 
fountainhead of its catholicity, indefatigable labori .. 
ousness, glowing warmth, and athletic force, was his 
remarkably vivid apprehension of and resolnteadher
ence to the doctrines of pure primitive apostolic 
Christianity. On the fundamental Pauline doctrine 
of "justification through faith alone, without the 
works of the law," never did Luther's own trumpet 
give a clearer or more certain sound. On the sove
reignty of Divine grace in salvation, so glorifying to 
God and so humbling to man, Augustine, Calvin, 
and Knox would have hailed his utterances as those 
of a kindred spirit. Pelagianism, in all its forms, by 
repudiating the inherent depravity of human nature, 
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and the consequent necessity of the Holy Spirit'. 
regenerating pow~r, was the object of his 6j>~cial 
abhorrence. On Socinianism, under its va.r~ed,'Pro
teus-like modifications,-which, by denying the Lord 
that bought us with His own atoning blood, would 
degrade the Eternal Word, the Son of God, the 
brightness of His Father's glory, into a mere creature, 
and so reduce Christianity to the bal~ness and the 
barrenness of at best a mystio. Mohammedanism 017 

resthetic Deism,-he was wont to cast the most wither
ing frown. Into the anti-scriptural chal'acter of 
Popery no Reformer had a more penetrating insight, 
or with intenser aversion denounced its maligna.nt, 
soul-destroying tendencies. In modem Traetarian. 
ism, with its pa.tristic and high-s¢unding medireval 
pretensions,-he, from the very first, was led to discern 
the very germ and rudiment of the whole Popish 
system; or, as that noble champion of Protestantism, 
Captain Qordon, late M.P. for Dundalk, once, with 
rare felicity, termed it "{he tadpole of Popery,." and 
hence the frequency and vehemence, the severity an<l 
success, of his exposures of it. For his eminent 
services in this department alone, not his own Church 
ox: other Churches in India. only, but all the Reformed 
Churches throughout the w:or1d, owe him an ever .. 
lasting debt of gratitude. But without enlarging 
any farther: as my heart woula prompt me, I may 
compendiously express my own conception of ~ 
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character as a Clu:istian man and evangelical bishop, 
by ~~rting my fum persuasion th~~ had his lot been 
ca.sf ill leils favoured times, he would, for "the testi ... 
moni of Jesus." have been found mareb.ing joyfully 
to the stake, in company with Ridley, Latimer, and 
Cranmer, and, by the tires of his own martyrdom, 
helping to ligh~ up that torch of eJangelism in Eng~ 
land which all the powers of darkness never can 
extinguish. 

Besides his services in the eause of Christ gene
rally, those which he rendered to the cause of missions 
must ever be conspicuous. The evegelisation of 
the world at large, and of India in particular, was 
ever uppermost in his heart as a subject of prayer 
a.nd e1hortation. Under this head, perhaps his most 
notable achievement was the authoritative repudi~ 
tion and ejection of the caste system from the native 
Churches of Southern India.. His task was .all the 
more difficult from its having been tolerated in modi .. 
ned forms by Schw~ e.nd his associates, and treated 
and connived &t as a civil rather than a reli9ioua in .. 
sntution by the gentle Beber and his successors ilJ 
the Indian Episcopate. But the principle of caste 
being eva and heathenish to the very core, and enter-' 
ing into the very essence of Hinduism, did not fail, 
however guarded and fenced, gradually to issue in 
intolerable practical abuses. With these Bishof4' 
Wilson was called upon, at an early period of hUt 

s 
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career, officially to grapple. And it redounds to his 
eternal credit that he did so in a Josiah-like~sty]e. 
Having fairly mastered the subject, and satisfiea him
self of its utterly antichristian character, he proposed 
no mere half-measures,-no merely modifying limi. 
tary regulations. No j his firm and resolute decree 
was, that the sy~em must be extirpated, root and 
branch, from the membership of the native Churches, 
or the membership of the native Churches must be 
ejected from their bosom, until they. heartily abjured 
and flung out the evil thing from among them. Thi$ 
decree swept through the Churches like the blast of a 
hurricane through an ancient forest. All that was 
crazy with age, or gnawed into cankers, or crusted 
with the moss of rottenness, fell before it. But the 
cause of truth and righteousness was all the better 
for the clearance. And the future sons and daughters 
of India's expurgated Churches will rise up to bless 
the memory of Bishop Wilson. 

But I must bring thi~ meagre notice to a elose. 
In the days of his greatest vigour Bishop 'Vilson 
blazed like a. sun in our Christian firmament; but, 
like a tropical sun in the meridian, while he always 
illumined, he was apt at times to scorch. In his 
decline he shooe like a sun still; ay, and, like the 
natural sun, he not only seemed, but really. was, 
"'larger at his setting." But, oh, with what ineffably 
JIlild and mellow lustre he did shine t No words o£ 
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mine can convey any adequate idea of his ~ 
faithful, yet soft and tenderly affectionate disposition, 
-his flpe and rich, yet simple, childlike piety. All 
the loyalty of his spirit towards God, and all the 
sympathies of his heart towards man, were power .. 
fully awakened by our recent judgments and disa."l-' 
ters. Under them he seemed to feel and speak as a 
Nehemiah or a Daniel would have felt and spoken .. 
'Vhen, not very long ago, he last called at our house, 
in his own easy, friendly, familiar way, never can I 
forget the si'llple earnestneas with which he again 
and again declared that he felt that the great work of 
the remainder of hiR days would be to do what he 
could in bringing his people, in connexion with the 
present awful condition of India, to a. state of heart
felt humiliation and prayer. And in this high and· 
holy vocation he assiduously laboured, and not with
out good fruit, to the very end. But the Master 
whom he so loved and served on earth has now 
called him to nobler services in the rea.lms above. 
And now that he is gone, the fervent prayer of God's 
people in behalf of poor, distracted, bleeding India, 
should be, that his mantle may faU on his successor, 
ay, and & double portion of his Elij&h~lil.te spirit. 

In the stillness which reigns around us in this 
quiet rural district,-=:.& quietness which, contrasted 
with the ceaseless din and bustle of Calcutta, with its 
annual commerce of twenty millions sterling, seems 
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quite Sabbath-like,-there is 80mething wonderfully 
congenial with the feelings and reHections which 
such an event is so 'well calculated to awaken.' This 
is the period of the year when aU the ()Iodinary ope
rations of husbandry are suspended. The time has 
not come for the reaping of the cold-season ~ops; 
and the rich clayey mould of the extensive nelds not 
under crops has, under the cloudles~, showerless, cop" 
per sky of the last three or four months, been baked 
into something like unburnt brick, $0 that no wooden 
anchor-shaped plough, in the hanJs of a lean, ema .. 
oiated ryot, and drawn by two bare-ribbed bullocks, 
is anywhere seen scratching the surface. The fisher
man, with his hand-nets along the banks, or long 
nets across the ri-ver, is busily plying his vocation, 
whether by night or by day; but his is a singularly 
noiseless one. Beyond the occasional harsh creaking 
of the rough rustic carts, conveying along roadIes! 
tracks their loada of grass and straw to the river's 
side, to be there piled into stacks on bamboo frames 
laid across two 1!ide-long boats, and thus floated down 
to the great metropolis, there is little to bl'eak in on 
the prevailing silence, save what is connected with 
the superstitions and idolatries of the people. Here 
the ear may at times be assailed by the loud death
wail of professional mourners, who marvellously dra-
Iflatise the plaintiveness of agonised nature. There, 
...... at yonder rural ghats, 'consisting of steps rudel! 
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cui out of the hardened. muddy banks,--may every 
morning be heard the confused hum of voices pro.
ceeding from the mixed multitudes engaged in their 
.ablutWWI and prayers. Here, as the shadows of 
evening close in -on our brief twilight, .one's spiriu 
~y be jarred by the dissonant sounds of instrumen .. 
tal music and ~ng, emanating from heathen, templea 
embosomed -.mong grovers of noblest foliags and 
stateliest growth. And there,-at the dismal spots 
for the exposure of the dying and burDing of the dead, 
close to the waters of the desecrated. Ganges,--may &t 
all times be heard, amid volumes or BmOke, the hor
rid growl of the pariah dogs and hoarse croak. of the 
ravenous' vulture, fiercely contending for the muti .. 
hted, half-consumed remains of poor hnmanity~ 

Amid the most gorgeous 1ICenes of externa.! nature i" 
these orient climes,. one is constantly reminded of 
Heber's simple but expressive words,--" Where every 
prospect pleases, and only man is vile." Verily, hea.
thenism has done its work in making man l' vile" 
in Bengal, which, from the ,exuberance of its pro;
ducts, and inexhaustible fertility, the Mohammedan 
rulers, even in their official documents, were wont to 
style" the paradise of kingdoms." -And to the viti
ating influences of heathenism must be added the 
cruel tyranny and oppression of man, diversely exhi
bited through long ages. Physically, as well as 
morally and religiously, the great mass of the Bengal 
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yYots or peasantry is strangely degraded. Instead of 
light-hearted joyousness, there is, for the most part) 
'about them the look of dejection and melancholy. 
The real truth is, that, as a. race, they are ground 
down into the dust by oppressors on all sides. The 
rural police is worse than none; the courts of justice 
are practically closed against them; the system of 
sub-letting, and sub, sub, sub, sub-letting,-:each snb
letter of course making his own profit,-drains out of 
them all but .the few rags that barely cover their 
nakedness; and the twenty-five or more per ccnt. 
of the 'I1lakajan, or native money-lender, on money 
'bQrrowed to meet the exactions of the landholder, 
crushes them inextricably under a load of debt. 
Hence want and semi-starvation in the midst of 
plenty, and a darkness of ignorance that may be felt, 
clinched by a hand of unimpressible apathy.. Among 
these ryots there'are multitudes even now who neitller 
know nor care aught about the terrible war that is 
now raging in the North-West. But on this large 
subject I must refrain from saying more at present.
Yours ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER Xx. 

JlEETING OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

CA.LCUTl'A, 20th February 1858. 

llY DEA.R DR TWEEDIE,-The Southampton ma.i.l 
of the 4th January, which arrived & few days ago, 
among other items of intelligence brings us a repgrt 
of a meeting of the Court of Proprietors of the East 
India Company, at w\tich the present aspect of affairs 
in India was discussed. With the: extreme views of 
parties on either sid~, I have no sympathy whatever« 
To say, with some, that the entire population of India 
is either disaffected or rebellious, is an extreme of 
error on the one side; to say, with others, that the 
entire plpulation of India is }VeU affected and loyal, 
with the exception of the mutinollS sepoys, is just as 
violent an extreme qf error on the other. Having OIl 

former occasions stated what I still believe to be the 
tnle medium view of the' subject, I need not enlarge 
upou it now. Only I may add emphatically, that 
conversations with military, civil, and medical officerfJ 
from Central and Northern India, since my former 
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letters were despatched, t~nd to strengthen and' con
firm me in the persuasion that I represented the actual 
reality of things with as near an approximation to 
truth, as the huge, tangled, and many-sided complexi
ties of the subject can well admit. 

At the meeting now allucled to, a gentleman, for 
whom personally I entertain, from past observation 
and experience, very high respect, was led into a line 
of argument which, to us who live on the spot, appears 
in ho other light than a. garish bead-roll of transparent 
fallacies. His argument, with the whole of the illus
trative facts designed to support it, simply amount. 
to this, that in such and such provinces, districts, or 
cities, there was no actual outbreak of popula.r vio
lence, no insurrectionary movement of the people 
against the constituted authorities, and, co'1lseq'Ue'1ltly, 
that i'n these provinces, districts, and cities, there 
ex.isted no feeling of disaffection towards oUr Govern-
ment f A more thorough logical1W7l seqv,,'tur I never 
met "'ith. Every one w~o is not positively and hope ... 
lessly blind knows that in hundreds and thousands of 
places where, through preca\ltionary and oth~r mea
sures, and special overrulings of Providence, no actua.l 
outbreak occurred, there was much discontent, much 
display of treasonable and rebellious feeling, 'and 
much real dread and apprehension on the part of the 
authorities. 

The speaker in triumph remarks, "Yet neither at 
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Chittagong nor Dacca, nor, indeed,.....ny other or these 
stations, except Dinapore, had there been an iBsurree
tion I" -&nd, at the very time he 'Was speaking, in
surrection bad actlitally broken out at Chittagong and 
J?acca! and the mutineers and rebels were spreading 
devastation and ruin through the neighbouring dis
tricts t Such is but one specimen of the reply which 
facts have given to the speaker's glowing and trium
phant confutation! 

Not less unhappy is he in his reference to the 
memorial of missionaries, which, about a year and a. 
half ago, decla.red that a feeling of dissatisfaction to .. 
considera.ble extent prevailed among the people of Ben
gaJ,-his conclusion being, that the absence, for the 
most part, of auy outbreak of insurrectionary violence 
proTed the non-existence of any such feeling. In the 
name or notorious truth and fact, in the name of jus
tice to the people of Bengal, I must repudiate such an 
inference as illusory, and, if persisted in by our high 
a.uthorities, as sure to lead to ultimate mischief and 
danger to our empire. It was not as enemies, but as 
true and staunch friends, alike of the people and of 
British sovereignty, that the missionaries felt them. 
selves bound to testify to what they heard with their 
OWn ears and BalD teith t'heir own eyes' It was in 
order that. the knowledge of the fact might lead to an 
investigation of the inCIting causes, and the timeous 
adoption of wisely-remedial measures. It 'Was as 
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British patriots and Christian philanthropists that 
they deemed it a duty to sound the note of warning, 
even at the risk of being for a season misunderstood, 
hooted, ridiculed, or calumnia.ted. And what was 
begun from a sense of duty towards God and man 
will Dot be desisted from, despite the frowns of those 
who, for the time, may be wielding the thunders and 
the lightnings of imperial power. 

The l'eal truth is, that the people of Bengal are pro-
verbially passive, with a capacity for enduring wrongs 
without resistance more wonderful than that of the 
Russian serf or American slave. But even with such 
a people there may be a limit beyond which wrong$ 
may p.ot be tolerated. That there is a feeling of dis .. 
content, more or less definite in its nature and pro.. 
ducing causes, very widely diffused, no one who 
mingles freely with the people can possibly deny. 
This is a feeling, however, which Government officiala 
are usually the very last to discover or to bdieve. 
Their object very naturally is, to haye it proclaimed 
that all is quiet-all right; that all are contented, all 
tsatisfied, all happy; since such a state of things would 
redound to their own credit, flatter their self-com pia. 
cencI', and earn for them at once promotion and re
nown. And even if they wish honestly, from personal 
observation, to know the true state of native feeling, 
the distance between the members of the Civil Service 
and the degraded, cowering masses around them, is so 
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great and overawing, that they seldom or never can 
sufficiently understan.d it. And thus it happens that 
lDany a man has risen to the dignity of a member of 
the Supreme Council, without knowing anything 
aright of the mental, social, and physical condition of 
the multitudes for whom he is to legislate,-their 
lVants, their grievances, their ways of thinking, and 
feeling, and sUffering. Those alone with whom they 
ordinarily come in contact are native officers, nativ~ 
zemindars, and other natives of respectability. From 
their intercourse and conversatio~ with these, they are 
apt to form their impressions of the rest,-forgetting 
that these have a deep interest in concealing from their 
British superiors the real condition and feelings of the 
masses, who may be the victims of their own -cruel 
exactions and oppressions. -

Thus also it happens that a disaffected feeling to
wards the British Governcent, of a kind more or less 
definite, has been gradually growing even among the 
timid and passive inhabitants of Bengat And yet, 
when any of the British residents who really know 
the people, from constant and familiar converse with 
them, and who, at th~'same time, are conscientiously 
among the most loyal subjects of the British Crown, 
try to enlighten t!'te Government on the subject, they 
only get cold rebuffs or insolent rebukes for their 
pains. It was, as already stated, their sympathy 
with the oppressed millions of Bengal, and their feel ... 
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ing of hopelessness as' to the possibility of obtaining 
any redress elsewhere, that led a body of disinterested 
men, some time ago, to appeal for a commission ,of 
inquiry, to the justice of the British Parliament. 
And it is their intense persuasion still, that ifmatterB 
be not properly rectified in time, the people, finding 
the burden of their wrongs to be intolerable, may one 
day suddenly rise en masse, and take the redress of 
grievances into their own hands. It is in deprecati01!l 
of the scenes of violence and bloodshed that must in 
ouch au eventuality ensue, that aU who have the best 
interests of India. and. of Great Britain sincerely at 
heart would unite in beseeching the Supreme Govern
ment to- break through the drowsy routine of old fOl

malism, and address itself ,in right earnest to the great 
and glorious work of effective reform.. 

At present, the position of Government, or its appa
rent aspect towards the people at large, is deplorable 
in the extreme. With, it may be, the kindest and 
most equitable intention.s on its part, th~ Government, 
too much an<l too -often, appears towards them in the 
attitude of a severe, unrighteous, and inexorable 
tyrant. They have no direct way of knowing the 
mind of their rulers, the motives by which they aloe 
'B.ctuated, or the objects .of rectitude and beneficence 
which ,they may contemplate. They can .only judge 
'Of them through the conduct and proceedings of men 
:who n:w.y be clothed .more .or less with Government 
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authority, and with whom all their praCtical dealings 
must be carried. on. The native police, for example, 
are indescribably treacherous and. cruel; these are the 
servants of Government, and for their acts of cruelty 
and oppression the- Government, of course, gets the 
c;redit. The native officers that swarm about magis-
tra.tes, judges, collectors, and courts of justice, are in
describably venal and conupt; they are the servants 
of Government, or Government officials ;. and for aU 
their dark deeds of falsity, perjury, and bribe-taking. 
the Government, in popular estimation, is held re
sponsible. The zemindars, as a class, are indescrib
ably avaricious and oppressive; they are upheld by 
Government in 'the exercise of rights tha.t bear with 
extreme harshness on the wretched peasantry, and of 
all their extortionate exactions and other deeds of 
violence, the blame is almost u1'j.iversally imputed. to 
the Government. 'Yhy, then, ~ould not the Govern
ment, for its own sake, and for the sake of an outraged 
but patient and end'llring people, interpose at once, 
and with a high hand, to terminate such a doubly
disastrous slate of things? Instead of patching up a 
false and falal peace,-instead of silencing the cry of 
millions for redress by a volley of contemptuous and 
derisive but idle scom,-why should they not truth .. 
fully admit that things are just what they are; ~d 
then, with the straightforwardness of Christian 
honesty, anel the manliness of British energy, strive, 
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with the nerve and grasp of high statesmanship, to 
remodel the police, the courts, the zemindary system? 
Thus proving themselves to be the best and truest 
friends, alike of landholder and people, why should 
they hOt earn for themselves renown instead of infamy, 
-a character for justice and bet;evolence, instead of a 
reputation for tyranny and wrong? It is surely 
time that we should be done with the shams and. 
trickeries of mere statecraft; and that all should 
unite in inaugurating a new l'eign of good sellse and 
good feeling, with truth and righteousness for the 
pillars of its throne, and kindliness and good-will to 
men for its overshadowing canopy. 

Again, reference was made by the speakers ta 
certain native chiefs, who, to outward appearance, 
have proved faithful. Who ever doubted Of denied 
the fact? But the fallacy of the reference lies in 
this, that it is made in such a way as to imply or 
insinuate that all native chiefs have proved faithful; 
than which nothing can be more cOlatrary to the 
reality. Such a. suppression of the true, as every 
moralist can tell, is tantamount to an assertion of the 
false. He who referred so vauntingly to the apparent 
fidelity of certain chiefs,-as if these were only speci
mens of the whole class,-must have known at the 

• very time that many others had become rebels,-
heading vast hordes, not of mutinous sepoys, but of 
armed retainers. Of these, several, alike Hindu 
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rajahs and -llohammedan nawabs, have already 
been seized and executed; while others are still 
abroad, setting our authority at defiance. The other 
day, when S~r Hugh Rose was on his way to the 
relief of Saugor, he attacked the fort of Katghur, one 
9f the strongest in Bundelkund. By whom was it 
held? Not by mutinous sepoys; but by .three or 
four Hindu and Mohammedan chiefs, at the head of 
a. powerful body of desperate followers. "For six days 
and nights Sir Hugh kept up a constant fire on its 
walls; at last, when a p:acticable breach was effected, 
and an assault was about to be made, it was found 
that the fortress was suddenly evacuated-all having 
escaped by a subterranean passage! The existence 
of this passage, though unknown to Sir Hugh's force, 
must have beel} well known to every native in: 
the neighbourhood. And yet not one manifested 
loyalty enough to disclose the fact to the British 
chief. Does not a fact like this significantly .sheW' 
on whose side the hearts and wishes of the citizens 
and peasantry were? And yet we are told that the 
recent revolt was nothing but a m't7itaT!I mutiny / 

Again, Suraj-a-jung, the minister of the Nizam of 
B yderabad in the Dekhan, hastened to a mosque, and 
arrested a fanatic who was inciting the people to insur
rection; and it is asked in triumph, Did that shew 
any feeling of hostility towards the English Govern
ment?" Certainly not on the part of the minister. 
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But what has that to do with (lisproving the maill 
allegation as to hostility on the part of numbers at 
least of the people? Plainly nothing at all The 
minister, like the late Reschid Pacha of Constanti .. 
nople, happens to be a wise man., who has a clear ap-
prehension of·the power and l'esources of the British 
Government. And to him, humanly speaking, we 
are mainly indebted for the prevention of an outbreak 
or popular insurrection at Hyderabad and the Dekhan 
generally, where every well--inforrned man in India. 
knows that, at one time, a general insurrectionary 
outbreak seemed. all but inevitable. But, according 
to the speaker's logic, because by the personal infiu~ 
ence and repressive measures of one maUl endowed 
with a master-spiri~ a.n actu.al outbreak was prevented 
when all the ~lements were ready for explosion, no 
elements for rebellious explosion ever existed 1 

'1'he allusion.to the districts around Delhi-to their 
settling down into a. state of order., a.nd paying .their 
revenue without irregularity or deduction-is perhaps 
the most unfortunate of all, when almost ev~rl one 
here knows how British forces had to go out and 
crush and destroy village after village of armed rebels; 
to compel otbers to pay the revenue, until, when it 
was felt that further resistance was impossible, the 
inhabitants made a 'Virtue of necessity, and continued 
to give what ~as due. And their doing so, in such eir .. 
cumstances, is characterised by .the epithets of " glad-
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ness and 8pontaneous~ess ! " That many of the qnieter 
aQd better disposed of the villagers did so contentedly 
I have no doubt. But that all of them, as is insinu
ated, or rather broadly asserted, did so gladly and 
spontaneously, is jUst as true as that all the citizens 
of Paris at this moment gladly arid spontaneously re
cognise and render homage to the Emperor! 

As if to poot contempt on the oft-reiterated allega
tion that the revolt was nothing but a militaiy mutiny, 
look at the state of things in the North-West, as 
lately expounded. by lIr Harrington, in his place, as' 
member of the Leglillative Council of India.: During 
the months o£ anarchy arid'disorder', when'the whole 
country, beyond the limits of the few stations occu
pied by handfuls of British, was exempt from the 
control of all law, civil and military, tne native in
habitants, not the sepoy mutineers, set about a<ljust:" 
ing matters according to' their own ideas and' tastes. 
Among other things, Mr Harrington stated, that since 
the breaking out of the mutiny in May last, there 
h&d been a considerable unauthorised disturbance of 
posse~sion of land and other real property in the 
N orth-West Provinces. " Indeed," said he, " to such 
an extent had this been the case, that in one ot the 
districts through which he haa' passed in his recent 
journey from Agra to Calcutta, he had been informed 
that during the comparatively short'interv~l that had 
elapsed, nearlY' one-half or" the z1."Uah (equivalent to a. 

T 
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large English county) had changed han<ts." How 
was this? It was in direct subversion of the legal 
rights which had been guaranteed in connex.ion with 
our compulsory sale of land in satisfaction of revenue 
and other money decrees. The parties whose pos-' 
session had been thus forcibly disturbed had been 
"chiefly persons who had acquired their title to the 
property at public sales, held either for the recovery 
of Government revenue, or in ex.ecution of the decrees 
of our civil courts. The p~rsons by whom they had 
been dispossessed had been, for the most part, the old 
or former owners, whose proprietary right had thus 
become extinguished." These persons, imagining, 
from the extinction of all civil and military aut~ority, 
that" our rule was drawing to a close, and that, in all 
probability, it would soon cease altogether, took ad
vantage of the temporary suspension 'Of authority to 
eject the parties whom we had put in legal possession 
of the property, which formerly belonged to them
selves, and had re-established their own possession 
therein. In many instances the ouster had been at..
tended with great personal violence." But the dis
possession of our legally installed proprietors having 
been once effected~ it w:ou1d appear that in almost all 
'CaSes the ryot-tenants cheerfully paid their rents to 
the dispossessors, as being the old proprietors, or de
scendants of the old proprietors, whom 'onr vigorous 
and summary sales for satisfaction of revenue claims 
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&e., had deprived of their ancestral estates. Surely 
there are some lessons of singular significance which 
onr statesmen might derive from all this! And now 
that pnblic order and tranquillity are being gradually 
re-established, Mr Harrington has introduced a new 
legislative measure to enable onr legally constituted 
proprietors summarily to recover the properties of 
which, during the reign of anarchy, they have been 
dispossessed, since the attempt to recover their rights 
by regular action in onr civil cq.1.rts would occasion 
"great and vexatious delay." Here, then, by the 
public confession of one of our Indian legislators, 
during the last few months of general lawlessness in 
the North-West, we find a very large proportion, in 
many extensive districts amounting to nearly one· 
half, of landed and other real property, violently 
seized and alienated from the owners who, under our 
administration, had paid down the pnrchase price, and 
been invested with legal titles I-that is, violently 
alienated from our legally constituted proprietors and 
transferred to others whose legal titles had previously 
been by us extinguished !-alienated and transferred~ 
too, not by mutinous sepoys, but by the heads of 
villages and villagers themselves, under the full per
suasion that onr reign was at an end I-the new pro
prietors and their ryot-tenants, in absolute contempt 
of onr laws and authority, cordially co-operating iu 
the alienatio~ and transfer! And yet we are &ssnred, 
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on high official authority, that dUring these doleful 
months of riot and rapine, there has been nothing, 
nothing in the North-Western. Pronncea and else-· 
where, but an exclusively milita'71 mutinyI Verily, 
the extravagance of official legerdemain, or the credu
lity of official hallucination, seems to, recognise nQ 

limits f 
Once more, allusion was. made' by the speaker to 

the province of Behar, and to its people, as 8. military J 

manly, self-reliant'race. ~d, because of the fidelity 
exhibited in a few. special cases" the inference, as in 
other similar, cases, is. intended. illegitimately to be. 
drawn, that the whole, of th& inhabitants were loyal 
to the British sway. Such an inference aatounds me· 
fully more than any of the rest. All Calcutta knows, 
with' what trembling' anxiety we were looking out, 
day after day, for: the- intelligence from Behar; and, 
how all, except a few blinded officials, knew that Behal!' 
generally was ripe for re'VOlt, ,and, was saved mainly 
through the energetic but irregular ex.tra.routine mea .. 
sures. of one man. That man,-as all Europeans in 
~he Company's service and o~t of it, except the mem .. , 
bers of a small clique that shall be nameless, that is,
all Europeans in Behar, are ready to testify, andr 
indeed, have testified,-is ll1" W. Tayler, the Civil 
Commissioner of the province., Let uS! then attend 
to the testimony of this high .. spirited, high .. talented 
officer. . 
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'" Patna," says he, "Pa,tna, the capital of the pro
vince of Behar, ~ .is notorious, has for many years 
been regarded as the pri1lCipal seat of disloyalty and 
infJrt"gue. Ten years ago, a deep-laid pwt was diaco
vered in the city, which included many of the influen
tial people. The town contains an immense Moham
medan p9pulation. When :first the mutiny broke 
out at Meerut and Delhi, the most serio1l8 alarm was 
entertained for Patna. The opium agent, ltIr Garret, 
and the lamented Dr Lyell, made strong and frequent 
representatrons to the Government and the Gene
ral commanding the division, on the subject. Mr 
Farquharson, the Judge, wrote to propose that we 
should be prepared to leave the place on the first 
alarm, and put ourselves under the protection of the 
guns and English soldiers at Dinapore. Every let
ter I received spoke of the danger apprehended at 
Patna,-all believed that if Patna went, the whole pro
vince would fllww. Anonymous letters a.nd petitions 
came to me every day, speaking of plots, conspiracies, 
and traitors; no one knew whom to trust, or whom 
to fear; the great sect of the vVahabees, numbering 
some thousands between Patna and Dinapore, were 
observed to be unusually busy; private meetings 
were held at night at mosques, and in private h01l8es ; 
aU was uncertainty, BUSpicion, and fear. The inward 
consciousness of danger, not 1he less alarming be
cause not distinctly understood, pervaded all hearts. 
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A great city, a large Christian population, and a. 

noble province, were in my hands, to save or to lose." 
Such is the picture, drawn on the spot, by the offi

cer entrusted with the onerous task of preserving 
peace and order in the great city of Patna and pro
vince of Behar. Need I say how very different the 
reality was from the imaginative picture so com
placently drawn by the magnate on the banks of the 
Thames! But with the candour of an honest and 
brave soul, Mr Commissioner Tayler does not scruple 
to tell us, that U when the intelligence of the distant 
mutinies was :6rst received, he himsel£ for a short 
time hoped it might prove to be a merely partial and 
military revolt, and that the contagion might not 
spread to the people or citizens of Patna; bu~ that 
circumstances very shortly afterwards occurred which 
induced him to alter his opinion." At the same time, 
he positively testifies, that" the dangers which ex
isted, and which subsequent events proved to be real, 
were slighted <!'r 1.'gnored by the Governor of Bengal, 
in opposition to reason, fact, and evidence." And it 
is doubtless the "peace, peace, when there was no 
peace," spirit of the latter which inspired the poten
tate of Leadenhall Street. 

Amongst other weighty matters, Mr Tayler states 
that he wrote demi-officially to the Governor of Ben
gal, telling him that he " knew j:hat the 5th Cavalry 
were in a 'state of mutiny, prepared to rise when the 
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opportunity suited them, and begged that they might 
be disarmed without delay." The answer was, that 
" some other officers trusted them, and that Govern
ment could not afford to lose anything in the shape 
of cavahy until their ahsence was proved to be pre
ferable to their presence! "-as if such proof is ever 
given till the remedy is too late I Shortly afterwards 
the trusted 5th Cavalry rose, attacked Gya; defeated 
the Sikhs nuder Captain Rattray, dashed into the 
town, liberated the prisoners, subsequently ravaged 
the district, and went off in triumph to join Kooer 
Singh! 

Again, lIr Tayler reported what he says was known 
" to every man, woman, and child in Behar," viz., that 
the three native regiments at Dinapore, a few miles 
fr<?II1 Patna, had resolved openly to mutiny. To this 
the reply of the Governor of Bengal was,-" I cannot 
satisfy myself that Patna is in any danger. It is in
conceivable that the native regiments at Dinapore should 
mutiny in the face of the European troops!" Though 
what was thus inconceivable to the Governor had 
already actually happened at'Meerut and Lucknow, 
and soon afterwards, with disastrous results, at Dina
pore itself! 

Indeed, as ?tIr Tayler tells ns, the mutiny was first 
planned for 7th June, and intimation was sent to him 
by the military authorities, that a disturbance was ex
~ected. All the Christians, in consequence, assem-
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bled at his house, and preparations were made for 
defence. While they were thus congregated, tW()I 
letters from the regiments were intercepted, addressed 
to the rileD of the police local battalion, telling them 
"that all had agreed that they were coming down 
towards Patna, and begging the gnards to ·take the 
treasure (amounting to twenty lacs, or £200,000), 
and meet them." The design having been discovered 
at Dinapore, and great efforts having been made by 
the officers, the mutiny was staved off at that time by 
a hair's-breadth. 

From that date Mr Tayler tells us that" his own 
eyes were fully opened." The fact of a communica
tion having been carried on betweeu the regiments 
arid the local police guards was palpable. He also 
soon fouud that "constant intercourse was kept up 
between the two stations, Patna and Dinapore 1 nand 
he" plainly perceived, after some secret observatiou 
and inquiry, that serious mischief was brewing under 
,an unruffied surface." Then it wa~ that, "after 
carefully pondering the several sources of danger, 
.after weighing and comparing the information 
brought to him from various sources," 11e resolved 
" to adopt a series of co~rcive measures which .would 
anticipate and nullify any movement that might be 
contemplated, and draw the teeth of the disloyal be
fore they had opportunity to bite." These measures 
are thus compendiously summarised by Mr Tallel' 
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.himself :-" The city was disarmed; the dangerous 
and disaffected were rendered powerless; the people 
-were compelled. to keep in their houses after nine 
Q'clock at night; conspiracies were detected and 
bafHed; an attempt to raise the city failed; the chief 
-criminals were hanged or implisoned; the villains of 
the town fled. in terror; so that when the day of the 
mutiny arrived,-whicA, it was intended, slWJd be the 
signal for (J concerted autbreoJc,-the entire city of 
Patna was unmoved, except by fear." .All these 
prompt and vigoroUs, and, under God, successful 
measures, he assures us, were adopted solely "on 
his own conviction -DC :what was right," and ",in 
opposition to 06 Governor's views I " And yet these 
were the measures which, according ,to the universal 
testimony borne by all the British residents, saved 
Patna and Beha:r from the horrors of insurrection, 
massacre, and rapine. For, adds he with emphasis, 
" had I adopted the Governor's views, making nought 
.of the danger, and slighting past experience, I 
should have folded my hands, satiified with the report 
from the magistrate and the police that all was well. 
The plots of Ali Kurim, Pir Ali Khan, and other 
conspirators, would have· been matured; the c0-

operation of the disaffected townsfolk. and the native 
guards would have been obtained; the people would 
have kept their arms, and enjoyed unrestricted liberty 
a.t night; time would have been allowed for the 
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sepoys and the citizens to adjust their difference of 
opinion as to the particular day of the week on whick 
we were all to be murdered,-the townsfolk, as con
fessed 'by several of the detected conspirators, wishing 
to clear us out on a Friday, and the sepoys on a 
Sunday; and when the day of mutiny came, Cawn
pore, Jhansi, and Shahjehanpore might have been 
outrivalled by the tragedy. of Patna." 

Surely the man who could display such penetrating 
sagacity, such confident self-reliance, and such fear
lessness of all personal consequences, as to assume all 
responsibility, and, in so te:t:rible a crisis, boldly act on 
his own paramount convictions of duty, in opposition 
to the avowed policy and expressed views of his civil 
superior, and, by so acting, succeeded, under God, in 
saving the great city of Patna, and important province 
of Behar, from the horrors of insurrectionary violence, 
-can be no ordinary character, and must be held en
titled to no ordinary reward. If ever man earned the 
honours of British knighthood at the hands of his 
Sovereign, that man is Commissioner Tayler. And 
yet, it is mortifying to add that,-at the very time 
when he was hailed by aU competent witnesses, with 
united voice, as, under Providence, the protector of 
Patna and the saviour of Behar,-the Governor pf 
Bengal was pleased to seize on a supposed error of 
judgment in one sinile particular, an<l employ it as a 
pretext for removing him with disgrace from the ex-
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alted station in which he had rendered such momentous 
services to India and the British Crown ;-the real 
ground of the dismissal being, as he himself has de
clared, "the obvious, if not the avowed, antagonism 
between his policy and the policy of the Government, 
in dealing with the events of the present crisis." 

Trusting that the justice-loving and, generous
hearted people of ~}reat Britain will, through their 
representatives in Parliament, demand satisfaction 
for the ill-treatment of so faithful and distinguished 
a public officer, I proceed to remark that the matured 
and deliberate opinions of a man of such sagacity and 
enlarged experience ought to outweigh, in substantive 
value, a lrundredfold the opinions of merely theoretical, 
inexperienced politicians at home. What, then, are 
Mr Tayler's sober and decided opinions respecting the 
real nature of the rebellion which has been so fiercely 
raging th~ough.so many of the fairest of our Indian 
provinces? Here they are, eXPJ'essed in brief, terse, 
unmistakeable terms :-:-" Whatever victories," says 
he, "may be achieved in the field by the strength of 
our bayonets, the strategy of our leaders, or the indo
mitable valour of our brave soldiers, there is a greater 
victory and more permanent triumph to be looked for, 
without which the gain of a battle, or the defeat of a 
foe, however brilliant or decisive, will be of little use, 
-a triumph with which the whole future of this great 
country':"-'t~e true interests both of England and 
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India-are indissolubly united. :For the achieve
ment of that victory, it is, above all things, necessary 
that we should first see tke truth, and then manfully 
meet and g10apple w~·th it,-that all our measures should 
be conducted on principles ruled and directed by that 
truth,-and that in the light of it, as a sure guide, we 
sliould deal with the nation under our rule, resolutely 
and righteously, as in the fear of God, trusting to 
JIim for the issue. . 

"What this truth is, I may, I think, venture to say, 
is patent to all thinking men who have eyes to see 
and ears to hear; and may thus be briefly stated :
Firstly,-That the present outbreak is no m~·litary re
volt !llane, no 80ldier mutiny, ",0 mere rising of an army. 
It is the issue of a long-meditated and deeply-laid 
scheme, the deliberate purpose of which was the ex
termination of the whole ,Christian "'race, the overthrow 
of tke British Government, and the re-establishment of 
Moslem rule. Secondly,-That the army, bought over 
by bribes and promises, and moved by the fears and 
fanaticism of the sepoys on religious points, has been 
the instrument used for the accomplishment of this 
large purpose of treachery and extermination. All 
the reasons so frequently assigned for its revolt-the 
paucity of officers, the relaxation of discipline, a.nd 
such like matters-being merely second~y causes, 
which, though important in themselves, as rendering 
the seduction of the regiments more easy, have yet 
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nothing to do with the origin or pUrp!J86 of the insur
rection. Tltirdly,-That the Mohammedans are those 
who, as a body, have originated the scheme, have 
brought it to. maturity, and have secretly, and with, 
marvello~, cunning and- consummate adroitness, 
pulled the. stringS') and set- the puppets in motion.
These, I conceive. to be the main- fuets of this great 
truth-factS' which, if I mistake not, are daily becom
ing more patent, at least to the observing few." 

These views' of the real nature and> character of 
the great rebellion, so recently expressed by' Commie-:.
sioner Taylet as the final'result of aU his observation 
and experience, are· substantially' the' very sallie to 
which I was led to give-expression su far back as jlay 
last. They are views- which, in the main, have- been 
corroborated by many subsequent· disillosures. Even
within the last few days, they seem to acquire consi ... 
derable confirmation; from the proceedings at the trial 
of the ex .. King of Delhi, now' in progress: Among. 
other documents, the translation of a letter, dated-
24th March, addressed.. to the. late Mr Colvin, Govell-
nor of the. North .. Western; Provinces, was read; dis.:. 
-closing the fact that, asfa". back-as a year and a-half 
ago, secret emissaries wer.e Benl by the now w-King of 
Delhi to PerM, through the agency' Qf one Mohammed 
Hussun Uskiri, ths 'I'/lb,ii.jobjec. 0lwkiG16 wfU evidently
to obtain assistance to complett tke overthrow of tke British' 
POWe'l' in India;.. The: perusal -of the letter, which bears-
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both the Delhi and the Agra post-mark, excited con
siderable sensation in the court, &c. &c. But as the 
trial is not yet ended, and the reports of it which have 
hitherto reached us are somewhat meagre, it is not ex
pedient to refer to it at greater length now. Mean
while, let all that has now been advanced be candidly 
pondered, and I trust it will be found to contain a 
sufficient counterpoise to the one-sided statements and 
plausible fallacies recently announced with such an 
air of oracular dogmatism from the chair of the Ea.st 
India Company in Leadenhall Street. 

It is no small matter that is involved in the dif
ference between what I may designate as the opet'-eyed 
policy and tlte shut-eyed polz"cy. 

The latter, or shut-eyed polt,"cy, by turning away 
from and shunning the truth, merely because it is 
unpalatable to official taste, humiliating to official 
pride, or discreditable to official management, would, 
in its easy selfishness, skim lightly along the surface, 
and satisfy itself with isolated snatches of loyalty 
and thin semblances of security. It would fain cover 
over the wounds, bruises, and putrifying sores that 
rankle so foully beneath, with the slenderest' film of 
seeming healedness. .And, thns rocking itself to rest 
amid dreams of fancied safety, would complacently 
slumber on, confessing no faults, learning no lessons, 
and originating no real reforms, until some day sud
denly aroused by the crash and rebound of a more 
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terrific explosion tha.n that which has recently reple
nished the la.nd with tears, and agonies, a.nd blood. 

The former, or ~-eyed policy, seeking supremely 
the glory of God a.nd the good. of man, would begin 
with confession of past errors and sins, past mistakes 
and shortcomings; and then, piercing beneath the 
deceitful upper surface, would searchingly explore 
the whole lazar-house of loathsome maladies, 'for-the 
express purpose of devising and applying appropriate' 
remedies. Reversing the blinded and blinding re9ime 
of the past, it would, without a single atom of intole
rance or persecution, studiously eschew the slightest 
patronage of heathen shrines or their idol-tenants, 
fixedly resolved, on high principle, "to taste not, 
touch not, handle not," the "accursed thing." In
stead of fondling a.nd fostering caste-usages, it would 
lI'imply fgnore its WtenC8 allo9etker, by authoritatively 
proclaiming that, in the future selection of candidates' 
for all Government situations, civil, military, naval, 
police, judicial, and fiscal, mental and moral qualifica
tions, with aptitude for the bU8iness, ALONE would be 
considered or a~tended to. As one means of giving 
practical effect to such .a proclamation, it would, in 
formally registering the parties chosen, record only 

theVr names, and not, as for the most part hitherto, 
the particular caste to which they belonged, and in 
which they might be arrogantly priding themselves. 
Mental qualifis:ations and aptitude for office being 
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nearly or wholly equal, it would, contrary to the 
practice of the past, give decided preference to 'those 
who were, not of tke highest caste, but of the highest 
moral character, and whose 'l'elig!oU8 pinct"ples for
nished tke best guarantee f~ an enUghtenerl and 
healthy conscience i'R. tke discM/f'ge of duty; In its 
treatment oE races,. 80 greatly diverse as those which 
ire now under British rule in India,-including all 
extremes, from the cowering, timid Bengali- to the' 
manly, warlike Rajput" or fierce, intractable Moham .. 
medan,-fl'om the intelligent and philanthropic Anglo .. 
Saxon Christian to the ignorant' and revengeful 
demi~savage Cole, Khond" or Sonthal,-it would 
shun the actual inequalities of a spurious' equalising 
liberalism, by carefully studying their peculiaT idio .. 
syncrasies, and adapting- its varied meaSUres' accord .. 
ingly. More especially iIi its treatment of the Mo
hammedans, who,-while:" feeding. on our bounty, 
and fawning. on our persons,-impelled by personal 
~atred, national antagonism" the impulses of fanati ... 
cism, and the direct precepts of their religion,"
could deliberately plan and mercilessly carry out 
schemes of unparalleled atrocity,-it would hold" no 
paltry, hesitating parley, no -cowardly, half-hearted 
compromise." Towards all it would maintain an 
attitude; not of tyranny, ot haughtiness, or selfish 
indiffel'ence, or of equally selfish and degrading con
cession, but of even-handed and righteous domi-
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nancy, tempered with the influen~ of kindliness, 
good-will, and self-denying charity. Above all, 
without violating in the smallest degree that liberty 
of conscience and freedom of worship which has uni
formly been conceded to our native fellow-subjects, 
and without permitting or sanctioning any approach 
to proselytism by force ot fraud, it would-while no 
longer tolerating the humiliating homage which halJl 
too often been rendered to the idolatries and caste .. 
prejudices of old hea.thendom~solemnly and for ever 
abjure the official supercilious contempt which has 
too often been cast on the glorious and one only 
divine faith of old Christendom; yea, and not only 
so, but strenuously employ all legitimate means fot' 
the '1Uliversa.ldiffusion· of its awakening, enlivening, 
renovating principles throughout the myriad masses 
of this benighted land. 

Bnt, even when a better policy shall be devised 
and adopted, it cannot be disguised that there will 
be stupendous difficul~es in the way of practically_ 
carrying it out. Where are the fitting instruments or 
agents to be found-sufficient in number, and in 
posses!)ion of the right quality? To most of the 
functionaries brought up -und~ 'the bias and tinc
ture of "the old trad,itional policy/' the proverb 
of "putting new wine into old bottles" may not 
unaptly be applied. Even now, when the land is 
still reeking with the blood of thousands untimely 

u 
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slain, and still ringing with the noise of marches, 
sieges, storming assa.ults, and sangninary battles, we 
constantly hear of a lamentable return, in many 
quarters, to the old official propensities and ways. 
Already, in some well-known cases, have wily syco
phantish Mohammedans, who played no minor part 
in the tragedy of rebellion, been restored to places of 
J;rust! Already have the leanings towards an c;>btru
sive countenance of caste been deplorably manifested. 
Of this a striking instance recently occurred, which 
took us aU by surprise. Whell the notoriously in
subordinate 70th native infantry at Barrackpore
which has been kept from opell mutiny solely by the 
overawing presence of British troops-at length con~ 
descended to consent to proceed to China, the Govern
ment officials requested a deputation of their own num~ 
ber to ;risit the ship, and see that the tanks for water 
and all other arrangements were in accordance with the 
rules and usages of caste 1 The men themselves are 
.credibly reporte~ to have aeclared that such a visita· . 
tion was unnecessary; since, after all ~hat had oc
curred, they would trust their gracious masters. 
Nevertheless, the old school and unchanged officials 
insisted that they should satisfy themselves by actual 
inspection. 

What could be expected from such servile truck
ling to caste, but that the men should be swollen 
with fresh gusts of vanity and self-conceit? And so 
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it has turned out. The other day, the letter of a 
correspondent at Singapore was published in one of 
our local journals, from which the following is an 
extract :-" The scoundrels were. noisy and insolent 
continually; but the climax of insolence was almost 
amusing. They made a request, in a most insolent 
manner, that tM d,'Rner should not lJe 'broughe aft fen
tM o.fficersJrom the galley to tM cuddy, as the steam. oc 
gravy from the dishes mighe be emptied over them, and 
fAike away eMtr castel To the astonishment of the 
commander of the tr8.nsport, instead of such insolence 
being put down, as he had been used to see in the 
British army, the officers of the- regiment tempcn-ised 
and soothed them, with Bullar, 'haba, logue duruse hoga 
(Patience, children, it will be all put right); and 
actwillyasked the captain if it could not be remedied. 
He evidently was hugely disgu.'!ted, and replied, 
Nothing easier, gentlemen, if you wisI., it; we will 
change places; let these babas take up your quarters 
in the after-cabin, and we will mess in the pig-styes 
in the forecastle. This bluft' reply shut them up for 
the time;- whether anything else as absurd has 
occurred, you may perhaps hear.'l 

A better or mOl"e intelligible illustration could not 
perhaps be furnished to the British people of what is 
meant by caste-prejudice,-of the nature and mode 
of its practical working,-of the insolence, insubordi
nation, _and indiscipline which it necessarily tends to 
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generate,-and of the timid and slavish submission to 
its preposterous claims by British officials of the old 
school. But its recurrence at this late hour painfully 
raises the question, How can the military and other 
Government officials, imbued with such a spirit of 
caste-ileference, be fitted to become the proper agents 
in inaugurating the new and improved policy which, 
it is to be boped, the people of Great Britain will, 
with a voice, if not as loud, at least as resistless, as 
ten thousand thunders, insist on demanding? 

It is not by any great or bold measure of legisla
tion that the timid U1lchristian policy pursued by·the 
Indian Government is manifested to the world; but 
by a hundred little petty, peddling acts, which but 
too clearly exhibit its predominant leanings and ten
dencies. To the instances given in & former letter I 
may now add one or two more. 

In recently appointing additional chaplains to the 
augmented British army in India, the Court of 
Directors conclude their despatch to th-e Governor
General in Council with this emphatic caution:
" The gentlemen appointea to these duties ;hould be 
specially warned aga'tnst any interference with the ,.e
Ugion 01 the natives." 

The authorities at Belgaum, in the Dekhan, ile·' 
eli ned to reward a native police officer, named Yutu, 
who saved the province from insurrectionary outbreak. 
And why? Because it turned out that he was a 
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Chrisltanl And any reward to him, it was thought, 
might excite native prejudices. 

Again, Mr Mason, the able missionary at Tounghu, 
in Burma, proposed to Government to, enlist the 
Christian Karens into a. police battalion. 'The offer 
was rejeoted, as consent would, it was alleged, 
establish an " invidious distinction! " 

Once more, towaras the east of Bengal, in the 
district of Burrisal considerable numbers of the pea
santry have of late years embraced Christianity, or 
put themselves under Christian instruction. That 
whOle region being peculiarly defenceless, and no 
eonfidence being reposed in the native police, the 
judge, magistrate, and other civilians, turning to the 
native Christians as the only reliable and trustworthy 
class of the native community, formed about two 
hundred of them into a temporary police corps, for 
the protection of life and property. They then ap
plied to the Governor of Bengal for his formal 
sanction, as also for some suitable pecuniary remune
ration to the newly-formed corps, so long as they 
'were retained on public duty. But, true to the 
instincts of the" traditional policy," the Governor 
repudiated the enlistment of such a body of men at 
all in the public service, and refused any remunera
tion. The formation and payment of a police corps 
of 'll.ative Christians by the State would be aFt to 

prove offensive to the feelings of Mohammedans and 
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Hindus! But so imminent were the perils which 
appeared to hang over the district, especially during 
the paroxysm of out tenible crisis, that the judge 
and his civiliau compeers were but too glad to retain 
the native Ohristl'an police force for two or three 
months at their own private expense. What a com
mentary does all this furnish on the suicidal infatua.
ting influence of the genuine old Indian policy r 
And what significant evidence of the real value of an 
enlarging native Christian community, even as fe· 
gaids the continued welfare and stability of the 
British empire in India! 

In a recently published letter from Mr John lIarsh
man, the original projector, and for many years the 
able and talented editor, of the Friend of India,-a 
man who knows perhaps more of Iudi!iou affairs gene
rally than any other British subject,-a man, more
over, who never was accused of the slightest tincture 
of hostility towards the Indian Government or any of 
its members,-we find this emphatic utterance:
" The refusal of the Government of India. to accept 
the services of the Kishnagur Christians in the hour 
of need, on the around that they were Ohristians, has 
been reprobated throughout the country. Perhaps 
no one circumstance has done, or is doing, so much 
damage to the Government of Bengal as the course 
pursued in 'regard to a treatise on aeo!lraphy, pub
lished by the Deys (native Hindus), at Serampore, 
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which was offered for the patronage of Goverru:nent, 
and referred for their opinion to some Pandits, who 
said that it contained assertions directly opposed to the 
Hindu fYl'e6dj upon which the Government refused to 
enc()Urage ie I And what Government can stand the 
odium of being represented as truckling, through mere 
timidity, to the idolatrous prejudices of the Hindus, 
to such 80 degree as to -discourage a treatise on geo
graphy, because it affirmed that the earth moved 
round the sun, instead of stating, according to the 
Puranic system, that it rested on a tortoise? I wish 
you could impress on the Government and its officers 
that they are on the brink of a precipice, so far as 
their own characters are concerned; that it behoves 
them to act with the utmost courage, to exchange 
timidity for confidence, and never to forget that it is 

. no longer sufficient for them to rest satisfied if their 
conduct is approved of in LeadenhaU Street." 

Again, with reference to the unpopular appoint
ment, a.s Deputy-Commissioner of Patna, of Amir 
Ali,-a 1\Iohammedan attorney in Calcutta, the paid 
agent and servant of many of the Patna malcontents, 
and more especially the close ally and confidential 
adviser of the well-known LUft Ali Khan, a wealthy 
,banker at Patna, a ml!ll of 'lWWriously bad character, 
who was arrested and.:f;ried on a charge of harbouring 
,a mutineer, and two bf wnose nouselwld 8erVants were 
_proved to have been actively concerned in. the brutal 
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murder of Dr Lyell, and were hanged in consequence, 
-Mr Marshman thus writes }--'~ The appointment is 
unequivocally and universally condemned. I have 
had circumstanees relatea to ~e which, if brought 
forward, would scarcely leave the Government of 
Bengal a leg to ~tand on. It appears, after a.ll, that 
he did nothing to pacify Behar. But the very idea 
of endea.vouring to keep the 'peace .among the Mo
hammedan malcontents, by enlisting the services of a 
Mohammedan pleader, and not by means of our troops, 
is considered so utterly. derogatory to our national 
character as to admit of no palliation. The deference 
paid to the Mohammedan turban by the rulers of 
British India, from the time when we dethroned the 
Mohammedans, and incurred their unquenchable hate, 
is one of the most Unaccountable idiosyncrasies of the 
last hundred years. It seems as strong at the present 
time as in the' durbar days of Warran Hastings: 
stronger after the 1'eyolt than before it." 

Surely, then, in devising a new and better policy 
for India, it behoves the British people to ask them
selves ,the qu~stion, ,Who are to be the fitting agents 
-employed in introducing it? Is Lord Shaftesbury 
p~epared to become Governor-General? Is the home 
Government prepared to nominate him? And i~ so, 
are the Arthur Kinnairds, Dunlops, and other en
lightened advocatea of the -new policy prepared to 
accompany him as his aQvis6J's, and'the ex.ecutors of 
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his high behests? Are the rea.lly Chrlfian capitalists 
of Great Britain prepared to come out, and not only 
stimulate the na.tives by their enterprise, but ele-v:ate 
and ennoble them b1 theit pure, upright,' consistent 
example? Are the young and really Christian lawyers 
and political aspirants of Great Britain prepared to 
come and act in carrying out the prodigious reforms 
tha.t are required. throughout the whole of our judicial, 
magisterial, and fiscal machinery? Are the really 
Christian young preachers of Great Britain prepared 
to come, and, with the living voice giving utterance 
to the breathings of gracious souls, help in trans
fusing a. vitalising influence through the .dead and 
utterly inert masses of this great land? Are the really 
Christian young educators of Great Britain prepared 
to come, and, with unconquerable patience and per
.severance, buffet the all but insuperable difficulties 
connected with the " godly np-bringing" of the mil
lions of juveniles now literally rotting in the chamel
-houses of a ra.n1pant heathenism? Ar~ the really 
Christian possessors of wealth in Great Britain pre
pared to stoop from the loftiness of luxurious regale
ment, and atirit and deny themselves for the sake of 
bringing to a. glorious consummation the new ana 
improved Christian policy of British India? 

These, and questions like these, ought to be fer ... 
vently asked, on their bended knees before God, by 
all the disciples of Christ, and trne friends of India in 
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this the hour of her sore travail And if no way be 
found to a satisfactory reply, let their heads droop, 
their hands hang down, and their tongue cleave to 
the roof of their mouth 1 For, what is the practical 
use or merely proclaiming that the Indian Govern
ment should advertise itself Christian; and demand
ing that the entire administrative machinery of Go
vernment shall be Christian; and insisting upon it 
that all education shall henceforth be Christian-with 
many other Christianising measures besides-if the 
living agents are wanting, commensurately to carry out 
the wlwle Into actual realisatlon '! But let JlS hope that 
the questions will be put in right earnest, and that 
satisfying replies may be found in the rush of really 
Christian candidates to occupy every diversity of po" 
sition in the momentous enterprise of regenerating 
idolatrous superstition-ridden India. Let us, in short, 
hope that mighty words may soon fructify into mighty 
-deeds, and mighty promises into mighty performances; 
and theIl, by God's blessing, may we look for such a 
harvest as this world has not yet seen! 

Monday, 22d.-For some weeks past our journals 
have" been teeming with notices of minor skirmishes 
and engagements with the rebels, along the eastern 
.and western frontiers of Bengal, in Northern Behar, 
end in Central India, as also with. notices of the vast 
aprparations for the final attack on Lucknow. 
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The mention of Lucknow brings to mind what was 
designated" an interesting incident in the first re
lief," which appeared in the Witness of 16th Decem .. 
ber, extracted from a Paris paper. The statement, 
as purporting to be given by the Frenchman, has 
been pronounced by parties who were in the Resi
dencyat the time, a highly-eoloured romance, having, 
however, a certain foundation in fact. The simple 
and unadorned fact itself is so highly characteristic, 
and so creditable to the kindly feeling~ of onr brave 
Highlanders, that I may give it as supplied by an 
intelligent gentleman who actually witnessed the 
scene. " The first," says he, "who rnshed in were 
some Highlanders out of breath, covered with the 
dust and smoke of battle. They a~ once rushed to 
the ladies, and shook hands with them again and 
~0'8.in, took up the children, and passed them about 
from one to another,--erying and sobbing, and the 
scene of joy was beyond a.ll description." There 
seems no end to the anecdotes which 'We hear con .. 
neeted with that most wonderful siege and .deliver ... 
ance. The gentleman already referred to declares 
that the engineers calculated that dnring the first 
fortnighl of the siege seventy balls a sec~nd, day and 
night, were sent into the Residency. After the first 
fortnight, there was not literally a minute in which. 
BOme ba.lls were not sent in. How they survived is 
indeed a matter of astonishment. During Havelock's 
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first advance, when the garrison was daily expecting 
his near approach, it rained with tropical copiousness 
incessantly for two days. This immense fall, by 
swelling the torrents and inundating the country, 
helped to necessitate his falling back on Cawnpore. 
Then, for a little, the hearts of many in the appa
rently doomed Residency sunk into a momentary 
despair. But note the overruling of Providence! 
It was afterwards discovered that the rebels had laid 
several mines that were nearly ready for explosion, 
when ''the rains d~scended, filled up the mines, and 
thus saved the garrison I 

On the morning of the 3d inst., the fort of Saugor, 
on the Nerbudda, was at last relieved by the force 
under Sir Hugh Rose. From its remoteness in Cen
tral India, and from its not being 'closely besieged 
and unceasingly assailed, like the Residency at Luck
now, it of late attracted little attention. .At any 
other time in our history its condition would have 
occupied and absorbed the public. For the last 
seven weary and an'Xious monthsJ upwards of four 
hundred Europeans, of whom at least one hundred 
and m·nety were women and children, have been shut 
up in it, w~ the entire population -all around it in a 
state of rebellion, and threatened everlastingly with 

• an assault from armed masses of the enemy. What 
added to the anxiety of all here was, that the fort 
was known to be a weak one, which could not hold 
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out long against the play of heavy guns if brought 
to bear npon it.- From its known weakness and ex
posedness to the violence of a multitudinous foe, its 
relief must be regarded as another of the manels of 
providential deliverance so signally r~ed during 
the few last awfully eventful months. 
- A iew days ago, some four thousand of the rebels 
were defeated and dispersed at Buheri, in Northern 
India, and several guns captured. On the 17th inst., 
~e fort or Rhotasghur was at I8st taken possession 
of by our troops. This fon lies on the west of the 
district of Shahabad, between :the river Sone and 
Benares-Arrah, first the scene of tragic disaster, and 
ultimately of glorious vi~tory, lying to the east of the 
same district. The position of Rhotasghur7 which 
:figures alike in Hindu and Mohammedan history, is 
most commanding, and might be rendered impreg
nable. It stands at the' height of 1000 feet, on a 
spur or promontory of the hills that shoot out from 
Central India, and there look down abruptly on the 
great plain of the Ganges, with the river Sone run
ning under a vast precipice on one side of it, and 
another river washing it on the other side, before its 
junction with the-Sone; while on the third side is a 
deep ravine clothed with impenetrable forests and 
jungles,-the only available access to it being by a 
narrow pathway along a steep acclivity of about two 
miles. It is now in a shattered and ruinous condi-
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tion, with only the remains of vast battlements, 
temples, and. palaces. Since the outbreak of the 
great rebellion, it has been occupied. by Umer Singh 
and. other rebel chiefs, with their hordes of armed 
followers, as a central rendezvoua. And from it 
parties have ever and. anon been sent forth to scour 
the country, and especially to plunder and cut the 
telegraph wires along the Grand Trunk, which passes 
within sight of it. Besides the dispersion of the rebel 
hosts congregl:!-ted there, its possession at length by' 
our troops is of no small importance, as regards the 
keeping open the line of communication between Cal-. 
cutta and Benares. 

Our regular mail closes. to-day;. and by it we had 
hoped that tidings would have been transmitted of 
the final fall of Lucknow. But it is now understood 
that the grand attack will.not be made before the 
27th jnst.,-the Commander-in-Chief having deferred 
operations till Brigadier Franks and J ung Bahadur's 
columns from the east and south-east be in a proper 
position to co-operate in surrounding the city, and 
thus preventing the enemy's escape. By that time 
a force of 50,000-one-half British, with 250 guns, 
many of them of the largest calibre-will be before 
and around the devote~ city. The res~t must be 
either total destruction or unconditional surrender.
Yours affectionatelYJ 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER XXI. 

ON CASTE. 

CA.LCUTTA.) 6tn Marcn 1858. 

My DEAR DR TwEEDn;-The subject of caste is a 
tremendous one. Th,e more thoroughly anyone 
studies it, the more intensely does the conviction grow 
upon him that it very much resembles a tangled wil
derness without a pathway, a boundless labyrinth 
without a clew. But as events in Providence have 
now too clearly shown that something must be done 
with it, I lately drew up a 'brief statement, which on 
Tuesday last was submitted to the Calcutta Mission .. 
ary Conference. In now forwarding it to you, with ~ 
few expansions rather than additions, it affords me 
sincere satisfaction to be enabled to add, that having 
obtained the entire concurrence of the Conference, it 
:is now to be regarded as going home with the weight 
and authority which ought to attach to the sanction. of 
that learned and influential body. It is as follows:-

The recent disasters which have befallen our Indian 
empire, while attracting.and engrossing the attentiOll 
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of the whole civilised world, have tended to shed new 
light on the momentous evil of pandering or truckling 
to the prejudices and pretensions of caste. 

The importance and necessity of inaugurating an 
entirely new line of policy, and of reconstructing our 
whole Governmental machinery-legislative, execu
tive, and administrative-having been violently agi
tated, the question has been raised with some degree of 
vehemence, " What are we to do with caste 'I How are 
we practically to deal :with it 'I" 

On this subject, as on most others, which ha.ve 
awakened or inflamed the sympa.thies or antipathies
of men, extreme opillions ha.ve' been enuncia.ted. 

Some would regard caste, or the division of society 
into separate and well-defined masses, as purely secu
lar and civil in its origin, design, and purpose; and 
would be disposed to put down with the high hand of 
imperial authority, many at least, if not all, of its 
peculiar usages, as the embodiments of mere insolent 
arrogance and domineering pride. 

Others, again, would regard caste as so pre-emi
nently sacred and divine in the eyes of the people, 
that, so far from intermeddling with it, they would, 
on the score of liberty of conscience, not merely tole
rate but cherish it. 

Without taking up or combating the arguments o£ 
either party, it is deemed better to ~ttempt briefly to 
set forth what we conceive to be the predominant ns.-
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tive view on the subject of caste, and to suggest the 
best way of practically dealing with it under a. new 
system of things. 

First, then, from the study of Hindu works oil the 
subject, from the observation for many years of itlt 
modes of working, and from repeated conversatiollil 
with intelligent natives concerning it, we haye no 
doubt at all that, in the Hindu conception of it, caste 
!nvolves distinctions, not of secular occupation or of 
civil condition only, but distinctions of a sacred and 
religions kind,-distinetions neither arbitrarily im
posed by mere human power, nor casually assumed as 
the result of social contract or conventional usage, but 
distinctions absolutely radical and fundamental in thc:t 
very nature and constitution of man • 

.All this is necessarily implied in the ancient and 
well-known account of the origin of caste, which de
clares that, at the time of creation, the highest, or 
Brahmin caste, proceeded from Brahma's mouth; the 
Kshatriya, or warrior caste, from his arms ; the Yaisya, 

. or industrial caste, from his loins; and the ,Sui/ra, or 
servile caste, from his feet. For whatever may be 
alleged by us against the literal reception of this ge
nealogy, nothing is more certain than that it has from 
earliest. ages sunk deep into the inner convictions of 
the national mind of India, and up to this hour con. . 
tinnes powerfully to appeal to, and more or \ess influ-

JC 
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ence, the religious consciousness ()f individuals ana 
whole classes. 

In other words, though the different castes may now 
to supetficial observers appear under the exterior as
pect of merely natural social distinctions, ana though 
connected with these there may be much in the way 
of superadded usage or custom that is purely civil in 
our sense of the terln, no one who has studied the sub
ject to any purpose can have failed to discover that; 
in the theory of caste as nnfolded in writings that are 
universally reputed sacred and divine, and in the 
belief of the most authoritative expoundel's of these 
writings, a. religious doctrine lies at the root of it,
that caste, as regards its essential ~ature, is not a 
merely human or capriciously superind.uced distinc
tion, but a positively divine and primarily created 
distinction,-':'being itself originally derived from a 
divine fountain-head, its peculiar rights a.nd privileges 
conferred and firmly ~stablished by divine power,"
its peculiar duties, personal a.nd social, civil and sar:. 
eted, enjoined by divine .u.thority,""-8.nd the w~ole 
closely guarded and u.pheld by the unaltera.ble saUC"

tions of divine la.w. 
Coincident 'With this theory -and belief is the ordi

nance which decrees that the distinctions of caste can 
be transmitted 'by hereditary desce:nt, and successively, 
derived from birtl, ruone,......:tha.t it is utterly untrans .. 
ferable from one class to another,-that it cannot be 
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gained as a reward for merit, however transcendant, 
or bestowed as an honorary title or lank by the most 
powerful monarch,-and that, being distinct in its 
origin, and incommunicable as to its intrinsic qualities, 
it is designed to be preserved inviolate through this 
life, and to regulate the destinies of departed spirits in 
the life to come. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, for European~ 
even for those living in lndia.......fullJ to underst~d 
the feelings, mental habitudes, .and principles which 
have given birth. to, and .still maintain, .the distinc
tions of caste. Perhaps an illustration from natural 
history may se.rve as a convenient. means Q.f giving AIo 

popular idea of the matter. As birds, beasts, fishes, 
and other tribes of animated being am ,divided into 
genera or orders, which must have sprung from so 
many different ,originals, so., in the Hindu conceptiQJ;). 
of it, the xaoe of man was, from the very begi.nn.ing, 
divided by the Creator himself into fimr genera, orders, 
01' castes, which did spring from an equal ,number of 
different originals.. In our belief, founded on authen
tic revelation, aU the race-lines of the .human family, 
however widely dissimilar <U' divergent now, if .trace<l 
backwards would be fotmd to t:,()'lW6'rge, towards and 
ultimately meet in a. single primordial stack 01' pro
creative centre; but, in the ,~lief of the lIindQ.S, 
founded on what to them is.a revelation, all the race
lines of.the human family, if traced backwards, would 
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be found, not to converge towards a. common point, 
but to run parallel, and ultimately terminate in dis .. 
tinct and independent stocks or centres of production. 

Accordingly, as in the case of animals, notwith .. 
standing the similarities of shape, instincts, and 
habits, the great families of birds, beasts, and fishes 
are composed of a number of different genera, and 
these again of multiplied species, which are easily 
distinguished by learned naturalists, thoug'll they 
may be more or less confounded by the ignorant; so, 
notwithstanding the resemblances of bodily shape, 
and apparent mental and moral attributes, the great 
family of man, in the opinion of the Hindus, is made 
up of different genera and .species, each as essentially 
distinct from the rest as one genus or species of birds, 
beasts, or fishes is :£'rom another. Each such genus 
of man constitutes what is reckoned one of the four 
primeval castes; and each such species one of the 
subsequeut divisions or subdivisions, .which now 
amount to many,hundreds. However closely difi'e~ 
rent birds, beasts, and Ashes may resemble each other 
in outward appearance and general characteristics, 
each kind will keep itself distinct by its food, its 
habits, and its sympathies; will associate and con
genialise with those of its own kind, in preference 
and to the exclusion of others. It would be mon .. 
strous if . the members of (me genus would cease to 
resemble And unite with the members of .its owJi 
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genua, and mix 'with and. adopt the distinguishing 
marks and habits of another. It would be strang~ 
indeed were the lion to graze like the ox, or the ox to 
slay its prey like the lion.. The special capabilities 
also of service to be derived from any particular genus 
or species of animals cannot. be transferred to another. 
A sheep or an OK, for example, cannot be made to 
·answer the same purpose as a. horse. ". It would be 
unnatural to expect that an ox should carry a rider 
as swiftly aa a horse can, and wrong to make the 
attempt to train him for. the race-course. 

Ideas somewhat akin to these Beelll to form. the 
groundwork in the Hindu mind of the pr~valent 
notions of caste, and may help to account for the fa.ct, 
that the points considered most essential in. caste are 
food and ita preparation, intermarriage- within the 
..same caste only, hereditary occupation, and a pec~
·liar sympathy with the whole caste, which,. taking 
the form of imitativeness, leads an individual HJndu 
to follow the example of his caste, just as a. she~p or 

,a, wild pigeon follows the example of the flock.* 
. These ideas also may so far explain the ground of the 
local variations, ob~ervable in the custom!! J1.nd usages 
of the same caste. In one place a Hindu. will consen.t 
to do what in another he would peremptorily refuse 
to do, simply because in the former .he is countenanced 

* This mYBterio~s sympathr. geDerated by caste, haa probably.·hsd 
much to do with the late rapid but secret Ivread of disaffection and 
mutiny amoJlg the sepoye. 
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by the example of his brethren. and not in the latter; 
just as a flock of sheep or pigeons may, from acci
dental causes, somewhat vary its habits or movements 
in different localities. These ideas also lIIeeID to 
accollnt for the supreme· contempt with which a high 
caste Brahmin usual\y looks down on individuals of 
low caste or :0.0 caste, a.s if they ~ally were not human 
beings at all. Before any of these, the lordly Brah
min will expose his person in ways utterly shameless, 
and contra.ry to all proper notions of decency. His 
defence, if expostula.ted with, will in substance be,
" What 1 would there. be 4tty hartn in thus exposing 
yourself before cats, dogs, or cattle? And don't you 
know that- these low caste or no caste people are 'Mrs 
anlmals1 ,', 'these ideas further shew how to a Bindll 
every l'iolation of caate presents it~elf in the light of 
a hateful sin against' nature_ The raven in. the fable 
who assumed the plumes of the p~ock appears ridi
culous. to' Europeans; and if the peacock ma.de an 
attempt to pasll himself oft' for 8i raven, he would 
appear still mOre' ridiculous. That fable, however, 
gives only « vert inadequate idea of the kind of im~ 
pression which the -.jolation of caste produces upon a 
pure Hindu of the old traditional .school. The im
pression is rather somewhat analogous to that which 
would be toade upon us b1 an attempt an. the part of 
a man to become 4 'woman, or of a woman to become 
a man. And lastly, the prevalence ot these ideas 
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lllay serv6 to account (or thf) peculiarly abomina.bl~ 
pature of thQ sin which, ~ording to Hindu noooIl$ 
of morality, attac.heli t~ iqtermarriages between cliffe .. 
rent castes, as well as £o~ th~ d.rea.d of famiill!.r conta<:$ 
with Europea.ns, who are l'egarded as the offspring Qf 
such fQlll man'iageJ!, ~<\ QQnseq-qently J.lec/I.r,kaa). or 

1IJhQlly.lPIcleaa. • 
Theotetica.Uy, anll Q,t 8.. di&ttl.Iu:e, plausibl~ ancl tQ 

"u appearanC6 ~t1es8 objec~ Illay 00 urge<\ 
against the acClU8.CY. validity, &.I\d force of the whol~ 
of this tepresen~tiQn.. But aU. to no pllJ'pose. 
Among the millions of Hindostan it were str~ge. if 
bold, reckless, iiceptica.l, or indifferent professo:fs did 
not ever and, anQn arl$e, tQ repu<lia~ th~ .-nti-social 
dogma, and fling as¥le, i;n whol~ or in part, the cramp
ing shadles of ca$t~ 1t Wert} p~sing strange jf, in 
th~ couriie of thirty centQ.r.les, over so wide a region, 
teemillg with $Q.ch eou.ntl,esa 1I1l1'iads, ther'} were noi 
lI\uuh'1 departw:es from the J;igi<4ty of caste tWes, 
and .sundry abatem€lnta Qf :\"e4ntio~ of its e~cl~ve 
'pmt. But, in the v~\ ,IIlultitlldll;tou oceiln-li~ 

• ltit did not go beyond the scope of tbe present paper, it/would: be 
e&Br to me" bOW' tll_ feeliBP of _te ute_d enD to .religion. _ The 
HiDdll8 ~k Uiat HiDonw», .l.ij( ... ~lt akin .. ill the JlAtureJ CQncomi
tot of their raee j and Christianity, like their fair skin, the iDsepara.ble 
concomitant of the Eu.rope&D raoei. And henie th8J conclude. thM a},. 

theugh ~ latter ill it.self "",. ~ •• 110",1l to be .. better Jeligion tb ... 
the former, yet it ean be :qo more meant for them than wbite feath~ 
are intended for tbe raven~ or the great and Strong sq1lared scales of the 
crocodile for a lap-dog, or the Blender boma or a stag for a buffa.lo t 
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stream of mind rolling on from age to age, and ever 
increasing in magnitude and swell as it rolls along, 
all these exceptions arrest not, interrupt not, the 
mighty flow, but appear as little else than a few 
scarcely perceptible disturbing ripples on the surface. 

It is in vain therefore for us to plead,-and our ap"
peal is not .to speculators and theorists at the other 
ends of the earth, but to those who are living amongst 
and have striven to make themselves conversant 'With 
the inner workings of the Hindu mind, and the outer 
habits of the Hindu life,-it is in vain, we say, for us 
to plead, as some have done" in opposition to the des
potic claims and aristocratic pretensions of caste, that, 
judging from the analogy of the old Egyptian and 
other races, the narrative which gravely asserts that 
the different castes proceeded full-formed from different 
parts of Brahma, the Creator, must be a gross enough 
myth, or vulgar, whimsical allegory, and not a recital 
of actual matter of fact at all ; and that in India, as in 
other ancient countries, distinctions of caste may have . 
gradually arisen as' the natural result of division of 
labour or variation of profession, aided, perhaps, bydif
ferences of .race, and contingencies of conquest, and not 
~~ the instantaneous product of a Divine ordination, 
. It ilJ in yain to plead, in cOfl'oborati9n vi this more 
rational view of the subject, that the mas' ancien' par-
t~<m. of the four J'edas,-the Mantras,. or prayer~, 
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hymns, and liturgic formulre* of the Rtg-Veda,
makes no distinct. mention of the four castes at all ; 
that, in not one of the first four books already pub
lished, being the halt of the whole, is the word 
Surlra to be so much as once met with; that the term 
VatSya, the designation of the third caste, is not to be 
found, but only its root or rudiment, 'Vis, which is 
applied. as a synonym for men or people in general; 
that Ksltat:rtya, the designation of the second caste, is 
only to be found O11Cf1, and is' there used to denote, not 
a class or race, but simply the immediate dependant 
of a rajah; and that, though the denomination Bralt .. 
min not unfrequently occUJS, its specific, application 
may be questionable: "cert.ainly," as Professor Wil
son remarks, "(n no sense indicat'ftg any exclusive pri
flilege, or implying a Branmin by caste as distinguished 
from that of other castes." 

It is in vain to plead that all this mar!ted absence-, 
in the most ancient portion of the most ancient Hindu 
books, of appropriate appellations of absolutely dis ... 

• The 'awegate assemblage of theae is termed the Sa'l'6hita" in con
hadistiuction to the Brah~. or collection of rulee for the appIioa.
\ion of the JlaRfJrtu, with othel' kiDdred compositions, which the f(reat.

est Orientalist of the age,.Profe8llOr Hayman Nelson of Oxford,-hae 
pronounced to have not I. the slightest claim. to be regarded l8 the 
counterpan &lid contemporary of the 8aMUII. l8 an integral poruon of 
~ original Veda.... So that 'he SflIAhittJ of the Rig Veda isindisputably 
the moat ancient portion of indisputably the most ancient of the Hindu 
aacred writing&. 
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tinct and divinely ordained classes of men, is a reason .. 
able and weighty argument against the recognition OJ' 

existence of the orders to which they .belong at the 
time when these books were written. 

It is in vain to plead tha.t in these most ancient por .. 
tiona of the VeaM, instead of the four eastes or cla~sea, 
which begin to appear in the lafRJr &ahmana, and 
figure so conspicuously in the Institutes of Manu, the 
heroic poems of the Mahabhara.t And Ramayan, and 
throughout the whole 'Vasi pile of Pouranee and Ta.n .. 
tric literature, there are but two "aces distinctly named 
and constantly alluded to) viz., the AryQ.8 and the 
Das!Jua, the former being evidently the more civilised 
and conqu&'ing l'ace,. described. as coming from the 
north, white complexioned, wea.lthy, respectable and 
religioue; the latter being manifestly the indigenou, 
or conquered race, characterised as dark. complexioned, 
barbarian, addicted to robbery and plunder, and im
pious disturbers of the sacred rites. of their more en'; 
lightened but intrusive neighbours. 

It is in vain to plead that the strong line of demar
cation, originally drawn by alleged divine anthority 
between the first three eastes severally, and·especially 
between alll>f these and the foutth, has, in innumer
able ways, been violently traversed and broken in 
upon; so that the Miltonic dance of chaotic atoms 
might not inaptly represent the resulting seemingly 
complex and inex.tricable confusion. 
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It is in vain, for example, to plead that, if ever the 
four great caste&. existed in: their integrity, they have 
long since ceased to do SO; that, while all have more 
or less degenerated, some have completely disappeare~ 
---their place being supplied by hundreds of new ones, 
arising frOId forbidden mixtures or schismatic separa .. 
tions;. that, of the fourth, or Budra caste, it is do~bt
luI whether any rwly pure specimens are anjw here to 
befound,-the whole having become blended with the 
hybrid. or nondescript classes; that the . Vaisyas, or 
third caste, ha.ve notoriously dropped out of distinc
tive existence; that it is debateable whether the Kslta
triya 01' second caste,. are truly 'represented by the 

/ 

Bajputll and other military tribes. of Northern and 
Central India; tha.t even the first caste has not only 
lost its proper unity, but much of its affected purity 
too,-the southern . Brahmins holding in contempt 
those from the north, and not eTell admitting them,to 
the honour of eating in their houses; while the nOlI
them Brahmins as prondlj resent '-lld reciprocate the 
contemptuous fe~liDga of their confreres of the south ; 
yea, the Brahmins of the same province, such as those 
of Bengal, splitting up fut() several wenis or· species, 
that will neither intermanj lIor exchange hospitaJi.
ti~1 a.nd each ,.,eni or species into so m:any sulJ..species, 
tha.t may exchange hospitalities, but will, not freely 
intermarryr 

It is in vain to plead that th~ supereminent 'Pre-
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rogatives and exclusive privileges of the "Brahmins no 
longer exist; that they ,are not what the supposed 
divine theory of their origin prescribes and demands, 
the chief of all created beings, the real potentates of 
the land, by being the sole councillors of the Sove
reign, the sole judges, the sole magistrates, the Bole 
expositors of div~e law; that their persons and pro
perty are no longer inviolable, the former exempt 
from exile and death, and ,the latter from confiscation 
and revenual dues; that their own offences are no 
longer treated with a l~nity which amounts to actual 
impunity, while the most trivial offences against them 
are vjsited with severities as cruel as they are extra
ordinary-such as slitting up the tongue that would 
abuse them, dropping hot ,oil into the mouth that 
would venture to advise them, pouring melted lead 
into the ear that would so much as listen to any re
proaches against them, thrusting a red hotiron from 
behind into the Sudra who would recline on their 
seat, and hewing off the ,hands and the feet that 
would push against them; and lastly, that the curse 
of the Brahmin, who, "whether learned or ignorant, 
.is a powerful divinity,"-the curse, which was wont 
-to.be a source ofterror,'desolation,'and misery to the 
.celestials,' not less than the inhabitants of earth, has 
now pecome to many an object of supreme indifference 
or derisive scorn. 

~t is in vain" to plead that th~ distinctive: occupa-
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tions and. professions assigned to the original castes, 
and intended to be strictly hereditary-as at once 
characteristic badges and perpetual conservators of 
their relative position and rank in the creation':"-'hava 
long ere now been strangely blended and confounded; 
that the limitations, once imposed with so much stern 
solemnity, far from being rigorously uphe~d, have 
given way to an almost unrestrained- latitude; that 
royalty, for instance, 80 far from being restricted ta 
the Kshatnya or military class, has even from earliest 
times been chiefly in the hands of other castes-all 
the greater princes Qf India, the Salivahanas of former 
and the Holkars and Scindias of later times being 
Sudras, and the Peishwa a Brahmin; that tM base 
bom have, in numberless -instances, entered unchal
lenged on the special profession of the twice bom,-' 
.sudras becoming merchants, landlords, soldiers, and 
scholars, while poor Brahmins actually stoop to dis ... 
charge the menial office of cooks to wea.lthy Sudras j 
that even the profession which was reserved' to the 
Brahmins as their peculiar and incommunicable pri
vilege, and guarded by the most awful sanctions, has 
been openly usurped by others-the,_ Brahmins, who
ought to be the sole depositories of divine knowledgeJ' 
and the exclusive teachers of the Vedas, having lost;. 
that monopoly, while SudraS, who ought to be put 
to death for reading these most sacred of the HindU:
writings, are refeiTed to by some' of the Sha:stras: 
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with commendation far their distinguished know
ledge, not merely of .the _Mimangsa, Sankhya, and 
Vaisheshik. philosophies, but even .of the Velias them
selves. 

It is in vain to plead: with the leamed ..Buddhist 
Pandit Ashwaghosh, tha.t caate .. birllt theory of the 
Brahmana of the Vedas and other accredited Bhastras, 
is flatly contra.dicted hy other .-equally accredited 
Shastras; that it is -con.±ra.dicted by such constantly 
reiterated announcements as ihese :--That a Brahmin 
falls instantly from his caste if he eats flesh; and, in 
three days, becomes a Sndra by dealing in shell~lac, 
salt, or milk; and, more generally, that it is mntra
dieted by all that is· affirmed of the loss or forfeiture 
6r caste that is entailed by transgreSsions of special 
rules Tespecting- social intercourse, food, or intermar
riages,-transgressions which are alleged not merely; 
to sul1y its purity, impair its integrity, and subvert 
the ends of its -institution, but to destroy it alto
gether [ since, if 'hirtlt-cast(J -were what constituted a
Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya, 'Or Sudra, it -could not 
be wholly lost, 'being :in tha.t case inherent and jnde
feasible. For, as has been pointedly asked, How 
could iii. horse, though never so bad a one, eVeT-be
come a pigP 

It is in'Vam for US .to plead that it is contradicted 
by other Shastra announcements which import that it 
is superior excellence whjch .constitutes a Brahmin. 
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Of this description a.re the following, culled from the 
Mahabharat and other Shasu-as :-" When a man .is 
void of selfishness and pride, free from a.ttachment and 
covetousness, emancipated from anger and envy, the 
gods themselves acknowledge him to be & Brahmin." 
Again, "Caste is not regarded by the gods, but rather 
those virtues that promote universal happiness; and 
enn a.u out-caste, if he possesses these, is owned by 
them to be a. Brahmin." Again," He who has ex
cellency of disposition. .and purity of conduct, even 
though a. Sudra, may become a. Brahmin." Once 
more, "A Brahmin .is not BUch by desgent., or birth, 
or by works of merit; and if a. Ch",ndo,l .or out-casta 
but practise the duties of his position, he is a Brahm.in. 
This entire world was forme.tly overspread by men .of 
fmC caste; till, from- the varieties .of .occupation and. 
profession, a disti1'letion .of IoU! castes or classes came 
into llSe. All are alike. born of 'Women, a.nd mortal ; 
a.ll subject to the same necessities of nature.; all pos .. 
sessed of the same senses, intelligence, and pas
sioIl$, exercised on the saine objects. Wherefore, ex
cellency of disposition or eharB;cter, and the virtues, 
alone constitute the true Brahmin. The Sndra., if 
possessed of a v:U:tuous disposition and excellent qua
lities, becomes a. Bra.hmin; while the Brahmin by 
birth, if he be destitute of goodness, and neglect the 
duties proper to his station, is even kferior to ..I. 

Sudra,.1J 
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It is in vain to plead that,' in strict accordance With 
these Shastra authorities, which all go to prove that 
caste by birth or descent is not necessary to Brahmin .. 
hood, we have, in the Mahabharat, expressly recorded. 
examples Qf " hunters, forest deer, and ruddy geese of 
the Manasa lake, in the Himalaya mountains," be
coming learned Brahmins; that, in the Smriti and 
other Shastras, it is expressly asserted of certain re
nowned sages, who are universally accounted to have 
been true Brahmins, that one was the offspring of a 
female elephant, and that the owl was the mother of 
another; -that one arose from the Agasti flower, and 
that another sprang from a plant of the Kusha grass; 
that one was born of a tawny monkey-mother, and. 
that another had his birth from an earthen water-pot ;' 
that one was produced from the dust, and that another 
was the son of a female partridge; '8.Ild lastly, that 
men born of Sudrani low-caste, and eyen of Ohunda
lini out-caste mothers, became Brahmins and celes
tial'sages by the force df religious austerities alone.'" 

* Here, in passing, it may be Doted, that while the great bulk of the 
Hindus swallow all theBe and other similar fictions in their grossest lite-' 
rality. without a question and without a doubt, a. few of the more thought
ful try variously to account for them. - Some content themselves with 
saying, that, as a good ox is in its way as valuable as a good horse, and' 
as its place-would not be supplied by the latter, 80 a man of low caste 
who truly upholds the real nature of his caste, or who performs extraor
dinary a.usterities, is, in his o~ way, as valuable and virtuous as one ll( 
the higher caste may be. . 

Or, they simply say, that in former ages there were these emmples of 
individuals miraculously transformed or p~omoted from .. lower to .' 
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It is in vain for ns to plead that, in these and many 
other ways, Shastra stoutly contradicts Shastra, and 
divine ordinance is pitched directly _against divine 
ordinance; th'at rules and regulations the most sacred 
and binding ha.ve been modified, changed, or aban
doned altogether, while others of untraceable origin 
and authority have gradually and silently been sub
stituted instead; that a thousand divinely prescribed 
rites, forms, and nsages have fallen into total desue
tude, while a thousand others of uncertain par~ntage 
have, with an elastic capricionsness, sprung up in 
their place; that a thousand things are consequently 
now done, in connexion with caste, which, according 
to the strict tenor and object of its constitution, Olight 
not to be done, while a thousand things are left uu
done which assuredly ought to be done; yea, that to 
such an extent has all this been carried,· that compa-

higher caste i but that nch miracles alford no rule for the ordinary con
duct of men. 

Or, taking advantage of the doctrine of metempsychosis, they profess 
to believe that virtuoaa men of lower castes may, in some future birth, 
be exalted again as men of higher castes! And maDY of the miraculous 
ea.1e8 of transformation just referred to are by them thought subject to 
this explanation, that the same human soul which in one birth inha
bited the body of a low c;aste man, in a later hirth dwelt in the body of 
a high caste man, bnt that the trilling circumstance of his death and 
Uansmigration has been passed over in silence for the sake of brevity I 

• Hiodus, when pressed on the subject, usually satisfy themselves 
with saying that, thoDtih they can quote no Sluutra authority for present 
usages different from those which the old Shastras prescribed, it is to he 
presumed that they must have some RisAi or Mwn.i, i. c. holy inspired 
sage for their author. Manu hinlself 8&y8 thM "immemorial usage is 

y 
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ratively few even of the Brahminical order, if rigidly 
tested by the old fundamental principles of caste, 
could anywhere make good their title to caste-purity. 

It is vain, however, to plead all these and a hun
dren other anomalies, improbabilities, inconsistencies, 
self-conflicting and mutually destructive contrarieties; 
as if thereby we had succeeded in demolishing the 
citadel of caste, and razing it to its very found~tions t 
Vain, preposterously vain expectation-if ever fondly 
or seriously cherished [ The concrete vitality of caste 
haa outlived them aU, and now shoots into well-nigh 
as ponderous branches, with a prodigious increase of 
miner ones, and laden with as baleful fruit as in the 
golden age of Hinduism t No matter though the old 
castes sho:uld be split up into fiercely discordant 
sects, and these should be further divided and sub
divided without number and without end. No mat
ter though some of them should evanish out of exis
tence altogether, and others should be multiplied a 
hundredfold. No matter though old rules and regu-' 
lations, old forms and usages, should -be changed or 
wholly flung aside for new ones. The spt"rit oj caste 
never dies! Rather, li1}:e a bird dropping its moulted 
feathers, or a snake its worn-out slough, the spirit of 
caste, in laying aside old embodiments with their 
transcendent law." The case of tbe Romanists, who insist on their being 
the only true Christians, in spite of theira.lmost infinite departures from 
the teachings aad practice. of the aposUes, may help the European 
thinker somewhat better to understand the present subject. 
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abolescent appendages, seems only to renew the vigour 
of its youth; and, entering, as by a species of trans
migration into new caste-combinations,· new sects, 
new forms, new usages, seem to animate them all 
with the breath of a new life, and fire theD?- with the 
energy of a new. l>eing! 

Clearly, then, the spirit of caste ought to be dis
tinguished from its outward modes and accessories. 
These may vary ~nd be -ever-varying, from 'the whims 
of waywardness, or the caprices of fashion or of power,. 
from the weariness of monot<;>nons repetition, or the 
tear and wear of corroding time. But the fact of the 
8pirit of caste itself remaining unchanged and un
changeable amid every variety of change in its out
ward modes of manifestation, would seem to indicate 
that it is hot of an arbitrary or accidental nature, but 
is rather a necessary fO'l'm of the inner life of 80m'ely, and 
especially Oriental society, in its earliest anti-histori .. 
cal stage of development. This is the stage of society 
in which matter'is confounded with spirit, and the 
powers of nature, inspiring sentiments of wonder and 
awe, are mysteriously communed with by priests and 

• This extraordinary peculiarity of the spirit of caste is strikingly illus
trated by the fact, that even the masses of out-castes soon aggregate into 
new and Tarying castes, and even ont-castes from these into others stiU ; 
-that resident Jew8 and Mohammedans IIOOIl become infected with the 
spirit of caste, and addicted to many of its prlLCtices ;-yea, and that. the 
spirit of caste has entered into. and tainted. and well-nigh desLroyed. 
many of the native Christian Churches with the deadliest. poison of ita 
heathenism. 
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poets, who thus become arrayed with the sacredness 
of earthly divinities,-the stage of society, in which 
real mental freedom has not been gained, and sup
posed revelations from the gods supersede that energy 
and activity of the speculative and practical reason, 
the exercise of which might have emancipated the sub
ject masses from their servile degradation,-the stage 
of society in which doctrines and principles, hastily 
conceived and capriciously aSsumed, readily present 
themsel ves in natural buddings and sproutings of 
myths and symbols, which, understood literally, and 
accepted uninquiringly, as realities, are soon tinged 
with the colours of fancy, and diversified by the work
ings of an unbridled imagination, into a thousand 
fantastic shapes. Now, in India, different in this re
spect in its destiny from that of Egypt and other 
ancient realms, this stage of society, after being ste
reotyped, would seem to have adually descended to 
our times, fundamentally unmodified amid the dynas
tic revolutions of thirty centuries, with all its charac- . 
teristic impulses of feeling, trains of thought, and 
sequence of ideas, sa utterly incapable of being com
prehended by us who have been born and brought up 
under the moulding influences of a nobler civilisation 
and a purer faith •• 

• At an early peTiod 01 my sojourn in India, I was led to Dote the re
markable resemblance between. the state of the Binda mind ftO., with 
regard to myths llond legends, and that of the Grecian mind in the age of 
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But, be all this as it may, wha~e ha~9~ 
to deal with is the fact, that such is c~qU 
the genuine Hindu mind now, that, so ~~ 
disconcerted by discrepancies and self-contradictions 
which would overwhelm and annihilate any intelligent 
European antagonist, it can, with an all-devouring 
credulity, complacently swallow them all, however 
they abound in number or exceed in magnitude. All 
the wild and dream-like incongruities which have al
ready been pointed out as attaching to the established 
theory and belief in caste will be found to weigh no 
more with it than the impalpable dust in the.balance. 
The . real fact is, that the whole of Hinduism, from 
beginning to end, is a huge congeries of falsities and 
lies, of harsh antitheses and immiscible ingredients,
of fruitless variations, and stark staring incoherencies. 
It begins with a divine unity, so purely abstract, 80 

utterly devoid of all qualities and attributes, physical, 
intellectual, or moral, that the definition of it might 
almost as well apply to infinite space or infinite time. 
It ends with a rabble-rout of deities, 

Hesioo. and Homer, and to rema.rk that the best illustration which the 
EIU'Ope&U could have of the peonliarnatare of the former, would be found 
from his Btudy and realisatioll of the latter. Siace that time 'he earliest 
or ante-historic coudition of the Grecian mind haa been portrayed 
with a maaterly hand by Mr Grote, in the tim volume of his history i 
and I can only say that, l'Autatie ",,,tandil, the salient points of hie por
traiture would singularly represent what 19'&8 the generio condition of 
the Hindu mind in the age of Homer'and Manu, and what it atill con." 
tinues to be after the lapse of three thousand years. 
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" Abominable, unutterable, a.nd worse 
Than fa.bles yet have feigned or fear conceived, 
Gorgons, and hydras, and chimeras dire." 

The gulph or illimitable deep between these two 
opposite poles of error is replenished with a wild chaos 
of endlessly diversified antagonisms in character and 
action, in chance and change, in incident and legend, 
-the strangest and most incongruous jumble of ideal
ism and realism, spiritualism and materialism, theism, 
pantheism, and atheism, which look more like the 
phantasmagoria of a feverish, delirious dream, than 
the sober realities of rational existence, or the veri
table delineations of the historic or philosophic muse. 
Such being the strange nature of Hinduism generally, 
we may cease to wonder why the spirit and practice 
of caste, despite a load of anomalies that would have 
crushed and shattered to pieces auy other system in 
any other land, still continue so tenaciously to hold 
their ground, and to exercise so apparently an undi
minished s,vay over tens of millions of the benighted, 
bowed down, superstition-ridden people of India. 

What, then, is to be done? or can anything be done 
by a professedly Christian Government towards miti
gating or eventually abolishing the evil ? 

Many, looking at the fact,-which to a certain ex
tent must be admitted to be true,-that Europeans in 
general have too much allowed themselves to be im
rosed upon by the plausible allegations of natives 
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concerning the rules and requirements of caste,
allegations too often cunningly devised merely to fur
nish a ready excuse for declining any duties that 
might be inconvenient or disagreeable,-would pro
pose a searching investigation into the whole subject, 
with the view of ascertaining what the rules of caste 
really are, and what its supposed divinely imperative 
requirements. 

This point being once authoritatively settled, it is 
thought that we might then be enabled to discrimi
nate between what constituted an actual and what a 
fictitious violation of caste, and so shape our own con
duct towards it with unerring precision, without any 
risk of offending prejudice or wounding conscience, 
or unnecessarily scarifying the religious feelings of 
the people. 

But supposing such an end to be expedie~t, we 
must hold any investigation callable of furnishing 
the requisite data to be impracticable. So violent 
and so varied have- been the deviations of caste 
usages and customs from those prescribed by the 
-ancient Shastras,-so widely divergent, anomalous, 
and contradictory are the prescriptions in the Shastras 
themselves,-so strangely diversified are the current 
interpretations and applications of important pas
sages, and the degrees of deference attached to anta
gonistic authorities,-so singularly capricious are the 
variations in the observance of its rules in different 
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branches of the same generic family, and by the same 
class divisions and subdivisions in different localities, 
that the piercing sagacity of an CEdipus and the 
patient philosophy of a -Bacon, would be alike at 
fault in arriving at any definite or satisfactory con
clusion. 

The proposed investigation, then, is utterly im
practicable. But, even" were it otherwise, we must 
hold the end to be wholly inexpedient. For, sup
posing we could definitively fix the boundaries between 
violative and non-violative caste customs and usages, 
and be thereby enabled to mould and fashion our 
conduct towards it accordingly,-slighting the latter, 
and scrupulously attending to the former,-would 
not such a course of action place us, as a professedly 
Christian Government, .in a false position? Would 
it not be virtually to acknowledge, or rather directly 
to sanction, all t4at is religiously most odious' in 
caste? However specious our representation of the 
matter, would it not, in the estimation of the natives, 
be lending our countenance and authority to that 
which we professed to believe to be a lie against God 
the Creator, and a lie against the authoritative reve
l~tion of His Holy Word ? Would we not thus be 
committed to the sinister policy of upholding much 
at least of what we know to be wrong in itself and 
injurious in its effects? For, in point of fact, has not 
caste, even in the judgment of many of the more can-
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did of its favourers and pa.lliators, tendel, in all ages, 
under all changeS of dynasty, and amid circumstances 
the most diverse, to cramp and paralyse the vigour 
of the mental faculties,-to retard, if not wholly ob
struct, the progress of civilisation,-to arrest and 
freeze up the genial current of benevolent feeling, 
and saturate- the whole soul with an isolating, ac
cnrsed selfishness,-to e:lttinguish every spark of trne 
patriotism, and quench all zeal in the promotion of 
joint enterprises of public utility,-to banish alike 
the conception and the reality of human duties and 
virtues, or duties and virtues pertaining to man, as 
man,-to defeat the ends of trnth and righteousness 
between man and man, and aid and abet the notorious 
national habits of cruelty and perjury,-to form and 
consolidate, as by the spell of a free masonry, those 
harpy-like fraternities of religious mendicants, and 
-other unproductive .classes, that gorge themselves on 
the very life-blood of the industrious throughout the 
land,-to facilitate the associated aggregation of 1>a
koifs, Thugs, and other desperate confederacies for 
the commission of deadly crimes,-to foster and en
courage secret cab~, plots, and conspiracies, that 
may burst forth in a tempest of conflagration and 
rapine, massacre and blood,-to externalise all mo
rality, converting it into a ceaseless round of forms, 
rites, and ceremonies, the most puerile, unmeaning, 
and degrading; thus practically annihilating all moral 
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distinctions, leaving the people without a conscience, 
and the universe without a God or Righteous Moral 
Governor? 

Are we, then, prepared knowingly to incur all this 
tremendous guilt? And yet incur it we must, if we 
voluntarily assume the office and encounter the task 
of attempting to bring caste within even the most 
moderate dimensions, and reduce it to the reputedly 
divine standard of the Shastras; or, what is the same 
thing, if we attempt merely to limit its claims, curb 
its pretensions, and regnlate its usages,-deciding 
which we shall own and permit as lawful, and which 
we shall disown and forbid as unlawfull 

We cannot with safety, credit, or consistency, pur
sue such a refJulatt'nfJ m't'ddle course; since to attempt 
to regulate, whether it be to adjust by rule or subject 
to rules, is surely to ratify and confirm the thing 
regulated,-to give it at once validity and authority, 
And, in the case ·of caste, what would. this be, but, as 
a Christian Government, formally to sanction a vast 
deal of what we know to be.. false and mischievous, 
.derogatory to the honour of God, and subversive of 
the best interests of man; and, consequently, with a. 
bold and impious audacity, to assume all the guilt that 
is involved in it? 

We could not, like the nominally Christian rulers 
of a former generation, regulate the forms and cere
monies of the Hindu tem;ple worship, without plainl1 
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infringing the letter and spirit of the first table of the 
Decalogue. 

We could not, as the British Government once did, 
regulate the rite of Suttee, or widow-burning, so as 
to restrict it to cases of purely spontaneous self-devo
tion, without sanctioning palpable transgressions of 
the fifth and sixth commandments. 

We could not, like the old Hindu legislators, or 
the modern Parisian and other Continental authorities, 
undertake to regulate houses of infamy and wages of 
iuiquity, without seemingly countenancing systema
tised infractions of the seventh commandment. 

We could not, like the Indian rajahs and petty 
chiefs, regulate the proceedings of professional robber 
bands, without manifestly conniving at the open vio
lation of the eighth commandment. 

We could not, like the Hindu Shastras, regulate 
the instances or legitimate and illegitimate lying, 
with reference to particular castes and contemplated 
benefits, without lending our sanction to lnany posi
tive violations or the ninth commandment. 

We could not, like the former European Powers, 
regulate. the odious slave-trade, without setting ~t 
open defiance the tenth, and almost every other com
mandment of the second table of the morallaw. 

In like manner, we could not attempt to regUlate 
caste, with its .heathenish usages and customs, with
ou~ in reality, conceding the truth of what flatly con-
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tradicts the clearest dictates of Jehovah's holy oracles, 
offers the most fatal obstacles to the humbling lessons 
of the gospel, and stoutly contravenes the purposes ?f 
heaven, in working out the regeneration and ulti
mately ensuring the manifested brotherhood of uni
versal man. 

And let it not be attempted to set aside or weaken 
the force of this conclusion on the ostensible ground 
of its being one-sided, or of the nature of a special 
pleading. We are not ignorant of what has been 
advanced in favour of caste, alike by natives and 
Europeans. But after having carefully pondered the 
whole matter, we have no hesitation whatever in say
ing, that to set up any or all of its alleged benefits as 
a counterpoise to its real, manifold, and terrible evils, 
is neither better nor wiser than it would be to throw 
a mole-hill into one scale of the balance, as a fitting 
counterpoise to the Alps, the Andes, or the Hima
layas, in the other r 

What, then, is to be done 'W'/.·th caste ? After all that 
has now been stated, and much more to the Bame 
effect that might be adduced, it would seem that, as 
a Christian Government, we are shut up to but one 
con8'l,stent and practicable Une of action-even that of 
solemnly re80lving to have notMng whatever to do 'With 
caste, to wash our hands in innocency conc(')I'ning it, 
.ana, in every possible 'Way, simply to ignore its e:eistenc8 
altogether. 
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Not that we would urge an exterminating crusade 
against caste or its peculiar usages; fart very far from 
it. Let there be no direct or violent attackt by the 
arm of secular power, on it or any of its usages. So 
long as our native fellow-subjects are in darkness, and 
know and feel, and believe no better, let them retain 
and freely practise what usages and customs they 
please, so far as these do not interfere with the peace 
and order of society, or openly trench on the grand 
fundamental laws of general morality. But, while 
we would studiously abstain from all forcible or sinis
ter means of inducing or compelling them to tear asun
der and cast away the encumbering fetters of caste, let 
us be scrupulously careful, both in word and deed, 
to refrain from aught that would confound bare tole .. 
rance with favouring approbation-simple liberty of 
conscience with formal sanction of law. 

Instead of fencing round caste, as heretofore, with 
favours and prerogatives, let us, by practically not 
recognising it at all, denude- it of all special favours 
and prerogatives. Instead of scouting, as formerly, 
the most ordinary claims of religious toleration-in
stead of fawning on Mohammedans and high-caste 
Rind,us, and inflicting the grossest stigma and injus
tice on all hearing the Christian name, declaring the 
former alone to be eligible to all offices of .respecta .. 
bUity, emolument, and trust-civil and military
and ignominiously extruding the latter by prohibi-
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tory regulations j yea, and when any of the laws on 
the subject may have been relaxed, modified, or an
nulled,-instead of still throwing, as in times past, 
all pOllsible encouragements in the way of the former, 
and all imaginable discouragements in the way of the 
latter,-let us henceforth proclaim it to all India and 
the world, that in future we are, as a Government, 
to have nothing whatever to do with caste, as such,
that we are to ask no questions concerning it-that 
we are to, look to the highest qualifications for the 
particular business in view, and to these alone, as the 
determining elements in the selection of candidates. 
Let us honestly act out the spirit and intent of such a 
proclamation, by practically proving to India and the 
world, that whosoever brings the most eminent quali
fications into the labour market throughout every 
department-military, judicial, fiscal, police, or edu
cational-must thereby ensure a decided preference, 
and fetch the highest price.. And let it further be 
made to be felt, that mental attainments original and 
acquired, as well as official aptitude actual or poten
tial, being equal, ~e will be the object of choice whose 
moral character, not in the Hindu ceremonial sense, 
but in the true European or Christian sense, is 
best established; or whose openly a.vowed and con
sistently professed moral and religious principles may 
furnish the sUrest guarantee for uprightness and con
scientiousness in the discharge of duty. 
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In actually carrying out such an ordinance, let it 
be decreed that in registering the names of successful 
candidates, their proper nanUla al.one, and flot, as most 
frequently hitherto, the1'r caste be ojJiea'ally recurded; 
or if, in addition to the bare ~ame, there be colnmns 
for place of nativity, seminary of education, or any 
other item of identification, let it still be peremptorily 
forbidden to have any separate column /()'f' caste:· 

In these several ways, let caste, without any violent 
or forcible interference, be simply and absolutely ig
nored by our Christian Government in connexion 
with the hundreds of thousands of offices at its dis
posal thronghout every branch of the public service, 
and the effect will, in time, be found vastly to exceed 
the apparent smallness and simplicity of the means, 
The mere fact of such universal and continuous non
recognition of caste by the paramount and sovereign 
power will silently operate on the Asiatic mind as by 
a slow but steady-~process of attrition; and, along 
with other and more-potent influences, will eventually 
succeed in reducing its once lofty and proud preten
sions into something like a fluent, or constantly dimi
nishing and finally evanescent, quantity. 

Besides its simplicity and practicability" the grand 
advantage of adopting such a conrse is, that it ob
viously involves no violence to religious scruples,

• 'l'hia is meant to apply exclusively to the registering of tbe names 
of successful candidates for office; and is not designed to extend to re
gisters connected with gefltf'Gl Itati.slical PucposeB. 
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no restraint on liberty of conscience. The real.nature 
of every particular service, its requisitions, its pecu
liarities, its advantages and disadvantages, must be 
well known. Every man who thinks himself quali
fied is free to offer himself as a candidate. There is 
no compulsion, direct or indirect. Only, if anyone 
does enter on any special line of service, he must be 
prepared faithfully to discharge all the duties asso
ciated with it, and bear with, or conform to, all its 
resulting accessories and inseparable concomitants. 
Let him be made assuredly to understand that, 
having once been admitted into any post or office, 
from the lowest to the highest, no excuse for the non
performance of any of the duties properly connected 
therewith; on the score of interference with caste, or 
any other usages what~oever, will for a moment be 
listened to or tolerated. Of the nature of any such 
interference, real or supposed, he himself is left to be 
the sole and indisputable judge. ,orlf.he has settled it 
in his own mind, previous to engagement, that the 
discharge of the required duties is compatible with 
what he considers as the maintenance of caste-purity, 
good and well; but if otherwise, then he has only to 
hold back, and not bring himself within the fatal 
circle of temptation, to stain or tarnish it by contact 
with aught that is weakly or credulously imagined to 
be polluting. 

What has been here suggested as the proper prac.-
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tical course to be pursued accords substantially Jrlth 
the recent order of .Sir John LawrenQe in the Pun
jaub. "The system of caste," says that· noble 
document, "can no longer be permitted to rule in 
our services. Soldiers and Government servants of 
every class, must be entertained. for their . merits, 
irrespective of creed, caste, or class. The natives 
Christians as a body have, with rare exceptions~ been 
set aside. I know not one in the runjaub (to our 
disgrace be it said) in any employment 1mder Govern .. 
ment. A proposition to embody these in the public 
service six months ago would have been received 
with coldness; but a change has come, and I believe 
there are a few who will not eagerly employ those 
native Christians competent to fill appointments. I 
consider I should be wanting in my duty .at this 
crisis if I did not endeavour to secure a portion of the 
numerous appointments in the judicial department to 
native Christians; and I shall be bappy (as far as I 
-can) to advance their interests, equally with t~ose of 
.the Mohammedan and Hindu candidates. Their 
future promotion must depend on their own merits. 
I shall therefore feel obliged by each missionary 
favouring me with a list of the native Christians be
longing to them, who, in their -opinion, are fit for the 
public service." 

What is now required is, thtLt an order, somewhat 
similar to this in its spirit, llcope, an.d leading object, 

z 
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but still more comprehensive in its range, and'explicit 
in its teh:ns, should be a.uthoritatively promulgated 
for all India. 

The case of jail discipline -is the only one not in
cluded. in the preceding remarks. 'But though in 
some respects peculiar, it ought to torm no exception 
from the general rule of action now laid down. That 
in times past, caste, notwithstanding some partial 
'attempts at reform, has been basely and indecently 
succumbed to in our Indian jails, is as lamentably 
humiliating as it is true. To prevent contamination, 
the prisoners have been allowed to purchase their 
own articles of diet, to cook a.nd partake of their own 
food separately, to drink exclusively from their own 
lotalJ or brazen cups, &c.,-in short, to practise and 
preserve inviolate a.ll the minutim and mummeries of 
the caste system. The other day the editor of the 
Ohristlan IntelUgencer, ~ clergyman of the Church of 
:England, stated that he himself had witnessed, about 
a year ago, a. culpable piece of truckling to caste 
in one of the great'central jails of the North-West. 
Accompanied by a large party, he visited the jail in 
question. In one of the cells or rooms was a large 
circular platform made of wood. On this platform 
two men were busily engaged kneading bread. A 
little girl, one of the party, accidentally touchei/, thu 
platform with her foot. She dia not touch the meal, 
or go within a. yard of the tilen. But they at once 
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became insolent, refused to prepare the bread, and 
complained to the governor of the jail. The governor 
ordered all the meal to be tltrO'lim away and Iresh to 'he 
given I The governor, poor man, could not help him
self. He said if he had not yielded, there would 
have been a rebellion in the jail, and he had no force 
at hand to repress a rebellion t 

That caste usages should be obsequiously Yielded 
to in the case of otherwise well-behaved citizens, is 
bad enough; but that these should be so unworthily 
submitted to in the case oflelons pr condemned crimi
nals, must surely be pronounced the very climax of 
sinful weakness I Verily, it is high time that caste 
should be ojJiciaUy ignored in .iai~ as well as every
where else,-tha,1i the whole of the old system of 
caste regulation should everywhere cEla.l!e. Under 
it jail imprisonment, sO" far from being dreaded, has 
become a, bed of luxurious repose to tens of thousands 
of evil-doing,- indolent Asiatics. Let it cease, and. 
jail imprisonment will soon become, what it ought 
ever .to be, an object of real tenor,-fitted, not, as 
now, to encourage, but to scare away from the com
mission of crime. Under it, that is accounted sin 
which is no sin, and. that as no sin. which ~ most 
heinous in the sight of a. holy God. Let it cease, 
and we at least shall no longer be guilty of fost~ring 
the fatal delusion that caste is character,--:-that ~ 
rigorous a~tentioD, to its. ~~ternal observances alone,. 
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constitutes re!pectability,-and that, whereas the 
contact of a little girl with the very platform on 
which convict food is' prepared must defile the 
(:riminal, lying, perjury, theft, and murder, occasion 
no defilement at all! 

It were foreign to the purpose of this paper to refer 
to the modes in which private individuals, in their 
domestic and social economy, ought to deal with 
caste. Suffice it to say, that the grand principle of 
Ignoring it to tlte uttermost is as applicable to them as 
to the Government. It behoves us all, however, to 
remember, that though this ignoring,-consistently 
and universally acted out,-may, and indeed, must, 
help somewha~ to abate its noxious influence, it can .. 
not of itself wholly eradicate it. Ah, no I It is too 
old, too inveterate, too deeply seated, too widely ex
tended in its ramifications to give way to any power 
that is merely human. It reaches to the unborn 
child; it directs the nursing of the infant; it shapes 
the training of youth; it regulates the actions of 
manhood; it settles the attributes of old age. It 
enters into and modifies every relationship of life; it 
moulds and gives complexion to every department of 
society. Food, and raiment, and exercise, and the 
very functions of nature, must obey its sovereign 
voice. With every personal. habit, every domestie 
usage) every social custom, it is inseparably inter
'Woven. From the cradle to the funeral pile, it sits 
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like ,a presiding genius at the helm, guiding, 
directing, determining every movement of the 
inner and the outer man. Beyond the ashes of 
the funeral pile, it follows the disembodied spirit to 
"the world of shades,'~ and. fixes its destiny there. 
It communicates itself to all the parts ot a living 
idolatry; chains each in an. unchangeable position; 
and cements the whole into one close and rock.-likt) 
body. 

·What, then, can exorcis~ this Demon Spirit of 
caste? Nothing-nothing-but the mighty powet 
of the Spirit of God, q1lickening, renewing, and sanc
titying the whole Hindu. soul! It is grace, and not 
argument-regeneration of nature, and. not any im
proved policy of Government-in a word, the gospel, 
the everlasting gospel, and that alone, savingly 
brought home by the energy of Jehovah's Spirit. 
that can effectually root QUe and destroy the gigantic 
evil. And it is the same energy,in working through 
the same gospel of grace and salva~ionf that can and 
will root out and destroy the other lllonster' evil 
under which India still groans-InoLATRY, with. its 
grim satellite Superstition. 

As caste and idolo,try sprang up togetheJ: from th~ 
same rank soil of' old nature-growing with each. 
other's growth, and strengthening with each. other's 
strength~luxuriating in mutual embrace and. myste
rious wedlQck for untQld ages-flinging abroad thei~ 
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arms, "branching so broad and long" as to smite 
the whole land with the blight of their portentous 
shadow-both are destined to fall together. The 
same cause will inevitably prove the min of both. 
The same light of sound knowledge, human and 
divine, accompanied <by the grace of God's Spirit, will 
expose the utter folly and irrationality of idolatry 
and superstition, and, at one and the same time, lay 
bare the cmelty and injustice of that strange, .half
natural, half-artificial caste system w),lich has done 
so much to uphold them. Then will the stupendous 
fabric of idolatry be seen falling down like Dagon 
before the Ark of the living God; while the anti
social tyrannous dominion of ~caste will be resented, 
abhorred, and trampled under foot with an indigna
tion not lessened by the reflection that, over ages and 
generations witho~t number, it hath already swayed 
nndisturbed the sceptre of a ruthless despotism, which 
ground men down to the condition of irrationals, and 
strove to keep them there with the rigour of a merci
less necessity. 

Oh that the Protestant Churches of Britain, 
America, and the European Continent would awake 
and arise to the responsibilities of present duty, 
the height of presEhlt opportunity r What triumphs 
might we then, under God expect to accrue to the 
Redeemer's cause in India t-Ever affectionately 
yoursl ALEXANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER nil. 

CALCUTTA, 9th March 1858. 

My DEAR DR TwEEDIE,-ln a communication d..e. 
spatched about a month ago by the unfortunate Ava, 
now wrecked on the roeks near Trincomalee, off Cey. 
lon, I was led to remark, that the earnest discussions 
at home had wonderfully quickened the sensibilities 
of our Indian .rulers. To the illUl$tratioD.$ then fur ... 
nished I have now to add another. In my last [which 
appeared in the Witness of Wednesday the 7th .Aplil] 
I quoted a passage from a.letter which Mr Ma~hma:Q. 
had. addressed to the Frie:rul of India, relative to a 
Bengali class-book on geography, in which the con.. 
duct of the Indian Government was reflected on. In 
one of our daily journals appeared, on the 27th Feb-
ruary, an elaborate explanatory minute on the subject, 
by no less a personage than the Governor of Bengal, 
together with an equally elaborate " Note;" by Mr 
Buckland, Junior Secretary to the Bengal Govern
ment. Having already adverted to the matter, I think 
it just to furnish the substance of the explanatio~ 

As rega.rds the Governor himself, it is but right to 
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state that his defence is a complete one. He knew 
nothing whatever of the transaction. The Secretary 
'does not escape so well. At the outset he states that 
the" Lieutenant-Governor is ,aware that in the enor
mous mass of correspondence which passes through 
the Bengal office, it is customary for the secretaries to 
dispose of many cases of mere routine or slight impor
tance, or in which the Secretary has reason to be sure 
of the .opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor, and can 
therefore state it with confidence." The leading facts 
o( the case were the following :-" A native publisher 
at Serampore, Srinath Dey, applied to Mr Buckland 
to secure the Governor's patronage to certain verna,. 
cular works, including a. geography.. These were 
handed over to Pundit Ishwur Chunder Bidyasaugor, 
Principal of the Sanscrit College, for a Report. The 
Report, when given in, contained this passage :-" As 
regards the last book,-the Companion to Geography, 
-1 beg to observe, ~hat the remarks made in the. pre
ceding paragraph with reference to the style of the 
books-on the electric telegraph and railways apply 
equally to this work. Ther6 is, in addition, anothe'1' 
serious obJection eo this ~ook i in several places it re
flects on the notions on the subJects as inculcated in th6 
reli9ious books 0/ the Hindus. I cannot therefore recom
.mend its adopt-ton as a class-book." 

A copy of the Pundit's Report was sent to the pub
lisher, who, on the 15th 'Decem'ber last, again thus 
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addressed the Secretary :-" I have- the honour to 
acknowledge the receipt of yoUr' letter of the 9th 
ultimo, conveying the refusal of the Government. to 
take any copies of my 'Geography in Bengali! I 
presume' to, request that the Government of Bengal 
will re-consider the matter. The argument offered 
against the book is by Pundit Ishwur Chunder Bidya .. 
Baugor. He says i' is oonfrary to tnt Bhastr(JJJ. Is it 
desired that tM scAool 9eograp"Y should he in oonso-o 
nanct with tAt &astras 1-should speak of si:e seas oj 
milk, p'lac6 lJenares in tluJ etmlre of tAt earth, and puC 
tne earth itself Oft a tortoise's back 'I n The imputation 
here'so distinctly thrown out by the native publisher, 
it is admitted, ft6V6r was repu.diated. Hence, doubt ... 
less, the inference of Lord Shaftesbury, lli Marshman, 
and others. But, though the. Government, as such, 
must be held to be guiltless in this matter, one result, 
as the Friend if India has justly remarked, of the 
controversy, is, t( to demonstrkte the complete unfit .. 
ness of natives for the lu,gMr educational offices. A 
man who, like Ishwur Chunder, can assign the 
Shasrras as a reason fOE rejecting a geography, ~, by 
incurable mental prejudice, unfit for his position. 
This is precisely the evil of which the English publio 
complains. Nobody accuses Englishmen of believing 
these absurdities, but, tM Governments oj Indta kav8 
always lad a tendency w submi, tAet"r own consciences 
to ftat&"ve dil;tation in tM matter." 
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It was Only the other day tha.t the Lahore (Jh·ronicle 
brought us the following divisional order, issued at 
Mullan, 20th September 1857 :- . 

" ;No. 459.-The 69th regiment, N.t, have per
mission to hold their usual ' Nishanka puja' to-day, 
this being the Dussera. Festiva.l The procession, with 
the band and colours, will ~arch round their own 
lines about five o'clock P.M. The European officer oj 
tlte day will be present with the men." 

By the editor it is added, that " two o.fficer, 0/ the 
69th regiment N.L attended this military display, and 
were decorated with garlands oj flowers. The corps 
lVas disarmed early in June; and the subadar major 
and ten other zqell Were blown away from guns for 
:plutiny." 

Facts like these tend t~ shew how much reason 
there is still to watch the conduct of o~ Indian Go
vemmenta and their subordinates in their practical 
dealings with idolatry.· The office, therefore, assumed 
by the SoCieties recently formed in Edinburgh and 
London is not likely, for many a day, to prove a 
sinecure one. There is still p. great deal more to be 
done than most people seem to be aware of, in com
pletely severing the connexion of our Government 
with the mosques, and saintly tombs, and idolatrous 
shrines of lndia. Even in Bengal, our hands are by 
no means so clear as had been imagined. In Jessore, 
to the ,east of Calcut~a; in Gya, Behar i in Tirhut 
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and Purnea., northern Bengal; in many places in the 
North-Western Provinces,-facts h,ave come to light 
which will demand serious attention. But to these at 
present I cannot more pa.rticularly advert. 

JUGGERNA.TH. 

The grand fact to which I now desire to draw 
special notice is, the final settlement of the long out
standing question of our once odious connexion with 
the celebrated temple of Juggernath in Orissa. The 
other day, a deed was drawn up and signed by the 
Governor of Bengal, which finally disposes of the 
whole subject. The following extract from this deed 
clearly sets forth the nature of the terms of this long 
wishe'd-for adjustment:-: 

1. Wheree.s it has for many years been the desire of Govern ... 
ment that its connexion with the temple of Juggernath should 
Cease entirely and for ever, and, in pursuance of such desire, 
various measures have at different times ~en taken fQ.r the 
severance of such connexion; and whereas it has been eon~ 
sidered necessary, for the purpose of completing the said 
desire of Government, that the money allowance now annually 
paid from the treasury of Pooree should be commuted for 
an equivalent in land, the following recital of the measures 
referred to, and the orders of Government :in respect to the 
said commutation, is hereby recorded :-
, 2. Previous to the enactment of Act X. ot 1840, the expenses 
of the temple, averaging about Rs. 53,000 per annum, were 
paid by the Government, who levied a tax on pilgrims, and 
was also' in possession of the f"rmer ilndowments of the 
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temple, which had gradually been reduced soon after the con-
quest olthe province of Ol'issa. in 1803. . 

3. ,By the act in question, the pilgrim-tax was abolished, 
and the management of the affairs of the temple made over to 
the Rajah of Khoordah for the time being,-the annual pay ... 
ments on account of its expenses being continued as before. 

4. In 1843 the estate of ,8astaeea, Hazareemehal, yielding an 
annual revenue of Rs. 17,420, and which was the last remain
ing portion of the landed endowment of the temple at the 
time of the acquisition of the province in 180!t was made 
over to the Rajah of Khoordah, as superintendent of the 
temple; and the annual money payment by Government was 
henceforth reduced to Re. 35,738, 7, 6. 

5. In 1845, on an investigation into the nature of the pay
ments to the Juggernath temple, it was proved that 23,321 
rupees represented parUy certain assignments of revenue 
granted by former Rajahs of Berar, and constituting. there
fore, an endowment; and partly certain Sayer duties, formerly 
collecbed on beha.lf of the temple, and on account of 'which 
compensation was due, in the same way as to the other land
holders of the province; while the balance. was merely a dona.
tion, which the Government was not bound to continue the. 
payment o~ especia.lly as the pilgrim-tax had been abolished. 
It was therefore decided that the annual payment should be 
reduced to 23,321 rupees, being the amount of the resumed. 
endowment and compensation for Sayer referred to. 

6. In 1856, owing to the culpable neglect of the superinten
dent of the Temple, it Was found necessary. for the protection 
of the pilgrims, to "ppoint Q police establishment, at an IUlnual 
expenlle of 6804 rupees, which, being deduoted from the annual 
payment by Government, this latter beoame reduced to 16,517 
rupees. 

7 •. The Government has now deoided on malr:ing no more 
annual payments a.fter the close of the present UmIee year 
1264, but to transfer, from the commenoement of 1265 U.(!llee, 
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tertain lands yielding an equivalent to the sum of 16,517 
rurees. 

8. No inquiry will hereafter be made by any of the officers 
of Government, under any circumstances whatever, regarding 
alleged injury to the crops or to the land by drought, inunda
tion, or other cause. 

9. The lands thus transferred are to be made over to the 
Rajah of Khoordah, as superintendent of the temple of Jug. 
gernath, to be held by him in trust for the temple, and also 
by his successors, 80 long 88 they shall continue tG hold the 
said office of superintendent.. 

10. In accordance with the orders of Government, the fol
lowing lands belonging to the estate called Killah 1Qtoordah, 
the property of Government, are now transferred for the pur
poses mentioned :-

Budder Jumma. 
1. Whole of Zillah Topping. &. 14,327 1 3i 
2. Out of Zillah Ramessur the follow-

ing three villages :
(I.) Our Mantuo 0.1 

(2.) Our Purrichal 
(3.) Yavazeat M.adhubpore 

';40- 1 lOt 
1,612 8 7 

147 9 If 
16,827 4· 101 

The total Sudder JUID1Il8., according to a settlement recently 
made, being &. 16,827 4 lOt. being an increase over the pre
sent annual payment of 310 4 lei, which is granted in consi
deration,-

1st, Of the average annual losses from inundation in Zillah 
Tupping, being Bs. ] 04 5} 4.. 

2d, .Of the Sudder expenses of collection being Bs. 17 -& 

month, or per annum &. 204. 
3d, or the difi'erence being a fractional one, viz., 1 11 61. 
ll. These lands haring been recently settled, and engage. 

ments entered into with the Surburakurs and tenantry, any 
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interference therewith will be illegal; no one can be ousted 
so long as rent is paid according to such ~ngagements, and no 
increa.sedrent can be demanded. 

12. The engagements referred to are recorded in two regis.. 
try books, one of which will be made over to the Rajah of 
Khoordah, on his requiring it from the Collector of Pooree. 

13. ~d it is hereby declared, that from the time of the 
tr&llSfer of the said lands, the Government have DO further 
conneKion, direct or indirect, with the affairs of the temple 
of Ju-:gernath, its management, revenues, or otherwise. And 
that the Rajah of Khoordah, in his capacity of superintendent, 
is solely responsible for the due application of its revenue, and 
the due administration of its affairs. 

It is possible that at home this final settlement 
may not be considered as in all respects satisfactory. 
The giving over of certain lands for the use of the 
temple has a somewhat ugly and unpleasant look 
about it. And it ~ould be' really unpleasant and 
sinful, were it of the nature of an original endowment, 
or merely gratuitous donation. But the aspect of the 
case is wholly altered, when it is remembered tha.~ it is 
purely and simply of the nature of a restitution. It· 
is no part of the duty of Christian individuals or 
Christian Governments to be robbers of heathen 
temples or of temple lands. All Governments are 
bu.t the guardians of property-whether public or' 
private,-not the dictator-judges of the uses to which 
it ought to be applied. When our Government, by 
right of conquest, took possession of the province 'of 
Orissa, the right and proper course would have been 
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to have nothing whatever to do with Juggernath, its 
temple, or its temple lauds; but to let the superin
tendent and the priests manage their own affairs, and 
deal with t}:teir endowments just as they pleased. Our 
Government, ho~ever, acting under a. different policy, 
was led, in an evil hour, to assume all the obligations 
which ha.d been previously discharged by the ~eathen 
rulers. 

On the part of the latter it was very natural and 
congruous tha.t they should confer qonations, bestow 
lands, and, in order to increase the. eclat of the temple, 
to undertake the management of its affairs. On the 
part of a Christian Government such a coUrse :Was 
unnatural, incongruous, and altogether wrong. Yet 
such was the course pursued by our Government. 
The temple lands and other endowments were taken 
possession of, and better managed than they would 
have been by the priests themselves for the benefit 
of the temple; an:a a sum equal to their estimated 
value was annually paid' out of the puplic treasury. 
The great object now has been to retrace these false 
steps; and, where land or other endowments had 
been absorbed into the general revenueli of the State, 
to rutore these1 when kllown, or their equivalent, 
when unknown, to the superintendents and priests, 
leaving these hereafter to do with them as they please. 

The case of Juggernath is only a type of what was 
Corm.erly done, qn a great scale, throughout the 
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Madras a.nd Bombay Presidencies. There, in'many 
instances, money payments, in lieu of absorbed en
dowments, continue still to be paid out of the public 
treasury. Let the British people insiat on these being 
all ended; if in no other way, by an arrangement 
similar to what has now been consummated in the 
case of Juggernath-making, however, a clear dis
tinction between bona fide landed and other endow
ments, and the voluntary donations of former heathen 
princes. 

GENERAL NEWS .. 

Turning now briefly to other matters. Last week 
our Calcutta community was visited with two unex
pected shocks. On Monday evenitlg a telegram from 
Ma.dras announced the wreck of the steamer" Ava," 
'With the' 10th February mails on board, near Trin
eomalee, Ceylon: the passengers all ,saved; but the 
mails all lost! As the public journals are sure 'to 
.give you all the particulars that can be known to us, 
I need refer no further to this sad disaster. Only this 
I must say, that, as many of the passengers consisted 
of ladies and .officers belonging to the heroic garrison 
of .Lucknow-most 9f them sickly, and several 
wounded-our very hearts are bleeding with .sym
pathy in their behalf-exposed as they have thus 
been 8.0 unexpectedly to fresh sufferings. Maya 
gracious God and Father $anctify these s~ccessive 
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.strokes of aftliction for the benefit of their precious 
souls I . 

Again, on Tuesday evening, a telegram ~m Bar-
rackpore announced that numberS of the disarmed 
sepoys were "bolting" -that their destination was 
supposed to be Calcutta, and that it would be well to 
keep a sharp look-out. Accordingly, the whole of the 
volunteer corps were roused-many of them out at 
bed -central . posts were occupied, and picqueta 
planted in different directions all night. H~ppily, 

no disturbance took place. The arrest af .& Rajah, 
who, had recently arrived here, and in whose house 
some five hundred muskets were found, with the im
prisonment of some other natives, may be said to have 
been the chief issue of the alarm. The occurrence 
of such an alarm, however, after all the triumphs and 
victories already achieved; may well be regarded 84 

a sure indication of the sadly unsettled state of our 
aft'airs. 

Since our last mail left, severaJ. actions have been 
fought in the North-'\Vest, and several important 
blows struck. On Sir James Outram's camp repeated 
attacks have been made, which have all been repelled 
with comparatively little loss to us, and very heavy 
loss to the enemy. On one of these occasions, it is 
said that" the sepoys fought as they have not fought 
before, throwing themselves flat on the ground, and 
cutting furious1 y at the legs of the Europeans." On 

2A 
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another occasion, it is said that they "charged re
peatedly, displaying a courage and perseverance 
which took the camp by surprise." Notwithstand
ing reported desertions, the numbers of the eneIllY 
are declared to be not perceptibly diminished. On 
the 25th ultimo they had to all appearance thirty 
tho1Jsand men actuaU y engaged t so that "the evi
dence in favour of a desperate struggle for Lucknow 
appears to strengthen daily." 

Two forts below Fyzabad, on the Gogra, about 
eighty miles east of Lucknow, defended by 4000 
men, were recently attacked, and carried by the naval 
brigade under Captain Sotheby,-the garrison re
treating towards Lucknow. 

On the 23d ult., at Meahgunge, which lies to the 
south-west of the road between Cawnpore and Luck
now, General Hope Grant defeated a body of eight 
thousand rebels, killing five hundred, and capturing 
{Out guns. Of this armed host, it was noted that not 
above a thousand were sepoys. 

But among the most brilliant successes of the war 
must be noted a series of operations conducted by 
Ge~eral Franks, between the 19th and 28d ultimo, 
not far from Sultanpore, on the Gumti, upwards of a 
hundred miles to the south of Lucknow. After va
rious skilful man~uvres and par#al actions, General 
Franks, with a force of only 2500 Europeans and 3000 
Nepaulese, attacked and defeated an army of 25,000, 
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with 1100 cavalry and twenty-five guns, killing 1800 
men, among whom were several of the leaders, and 
taking twenty guns, with ~e whole of the camp, bag
gage, ammunition, and materials! Of this armed 
host, It was noted that only 5000 were sepoys. 
Surely, as a local journalist has well remarked, "it 
is no small proof of the magnitude of this revolt that 
actions like these are simply tp'l.sodes in the great 
drama." 

Elsewhere, too, there are sad evidences of the ap
parently undiminished -power and resources of th; 
rebels. About a fortnight ago, the convoy from Agra, 
consisting of ladies and children, with their escort, 
when a few miles from Cawnpore, on the way to 
Allahabad, were hastily ordered back to the former 
place. And why? Because it was timeously dis
covered that Nana Sahib, with a strong force, had 
closely followed and watched them,-longing, .doubt
less, for the opportunity to gloat over another mas
sacre of Cawnpore I It has now, however, been 
ann<?UDced that the convoy has reached Allahabad in 
safety. 

People have been wondering at the long delay of 
the Commander-in-Chief's advance from Cawnpore to 
Lucknow. Various plausible conjectures have been 
offered on the subject,-most of them probably having 
some few grains, more or less, of truth in them. But 
the chief reason,· as currently believed in the best 
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informed circles here, is this %-:-At Calpee, ,on the
J umna, at no great distance west from Cawnpore, the 
Gwalior and other rebels have been re-assembling in 
great force. Spies have been caught, with letters o~ 
their persons, asking information of certain in.dividuals 
a.t Cawnpore of the 'exaet state of our foree ~~ tha.t 
pla.ce at present, and what it is likely to be when the 
great bulk of our troops are engaged at Lucknow. 
From all this the inference has been, that another 
attack on Cawnpore is seriously contemplated when 
CUlr troops are before the dpoIJled city. And as it 
would be a. fatal mistake to 6:¥:p0S2 Cawnpore to the 
repetition of a similar disaster to what befel it when 
Sir Colin was at Lucknow before, the prevailing belief 
is, that he has kep~ back until Oawnpore and his. 
rear generally could be properly secured. For this 
purpose he has been looking to the force under Sir 
Hugh Rose from- Central India. ' Were that force 
enabled to reach the neighbourhood of Calpee on the 
Jumna, "and deal with the rebel hosts there, Sir Colin 
would advance with the most perfect confidence. But 
Sir Hugh,!s. force has been retarded in its progress by 
the double difficulty in obtaining carnage and provi. 
sions. Hence one main cause of Sit Colin's long de .. 
tention at Cawnpore. Meanwhile, fresh troops ha.ve 
been reaching Cawnpore from the south; so that a.~ 
last the Chief has ventured to leave it for'Lucknow .. 
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There he a1:rived on. the lst instant. A letter of the 
2d, just received from th~ camp, describes in glowing 
terms the imposing appearance of the British forces 
as they passed Sit James Outram'lt camp. Already, 
by telegraph, we have learnt that the first grand 6ta~ 
tion in advance-the Dil-Kusha-has been occupied 
.:.......having been taken after a sharp CO'nfiict OTt the 3d.. 
You will ploobably have abundance of maps of Luck.l 
now and its neighbo'ilthood. It so, by teferring to 
one 'of them: you will readily understand the position 
of the British force, when I state that heavy picquets 
Of infantry; cavalry, and artillery, are to form a chaiil 
of posts between. Dil-Kusha and Alumbagh, on the 
one side; that on the other side of 1:>il-Kusha, and 
between it and the Martiniere, an entrenched eamp 
with ditch and. breast-work ill to be formed, with two 
tither lines from the Martiniere and Dil-Kusha. down 
to the rivet Gumti; and that '& bridge is to be coJi..;: 
structed over the river, to enabie the British, to form: 
Ii junction with Jung Bahadour, and. make a stoop on: 
any troops that may endeavour to leave the citY' to 
oppose his advance. 

Such is the substance of the latest intelligence that' 
has yet reached us from the great central seat of mili
tary operations. How we long for some decisive: 
blow ! We are now on the very edge of the hot 
season, and our officers and men willsoon'be exposed 
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to a foe far more terrible than all the hosts of the 
rebels. May the Lord in mercy interpose, as in times 
past, for our deliverance! 

This morning it is credibly reported that the mis
creant Nana Sahib has joined the large body of Cal
pee rebels, and is meditating a move on the Dekhan, 
in the hope of rousing the Mahrattas, among whom 
disaffection to a very large extent is known to pre
vail. It is also credibly stated that Kotah, in Central 
India, situated on the Chumbul, about one hundred 
and fifty miles S.E. from the city of Ajmir, is likely 
soon to become the scene of deadly strife. The fort 
and surrounding position are very strong and difficult 
of approach. The city,-the entrances to wnich are 
protected by double gateways, and the walls covered 
by an outer ditch, cut out of the solid rock, is now 
garrisoned by some seven or eigli.' ·gkousand rebels, 
with more than a hundred guns t The Rajah pro
fesses fidelity to the British, but declares himself un
able to expel the rebels. A strong division is now on 
its way against the place. '\Vhat a comment does all 
this furnish on the London papers which ventured to 
declare, three or four months ago, that the great 
rebellion ~s then at an end!-Yours ever affec-
tionately, 

ALExANDER DUFF. 
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LETTER xxm. 
CALCUTl'A, 13th March 1858. 

llY DEAR DR TWEEDIE,--To-day there is & mail 
ma Bombay. By it I send a few lines to report pro
gress. 

On the 5th instant the naval brigade, which went 
up the river Gogra to Fyzabad on the eastern frontier 
of Oude, did, in conjunction with & body of Ghoorkas 
or Nepaulese, gain & victory over an army of rebels 
estimated at 20,000, with sixteen guns, dispersing this 
great host, ca.p~g eight of the guns with all their 
ammunition, and killing three or Cour hundred of the 
men. The rebels were headed by Mahommed Hos
sein, who had set himself up as king at Gooruckpore. 

In Central India Sir Hugh Rose (who lately' re
lieved Sangor on the Nerbudda), enabled at last to 
move, f'orc¢ & pass named in the telegram "Midna
pore," vigorously defended by four or-five thousand 
rebels, of whom only six or seven hundred were sepoys. 
This success gives Sir Hugh command of the country 
to Jhansi-the scene ot one of the most honid of all 
our recent tragedies. 



But all interest is now absorbed in Lucknow, where 
the Commander-in-Chief is making gradual but de
cided progress against the multiplied defences of the 
enemy. On the 6th Sir James Outram's division 
crossed the Gumti, and, after driving away the enem,., 
took up a J>ositioll across the Fyzabad road. On the 
7th the rebels came out in considerable force, and 
were repulsed. The only casualty reported Ciln our 
side is that ot :Uajor Perey Smith, of the 2d Dragoon 
Guards, killed. Sir HO-pe Grant then made: a,. wide 
sweep with cavalry and horse artillery to the north .. 
east, through the old British cantonments. On the 
9th Sir James Outram's attack on the Kaiserbagh,o,. 
Budshah Baghf OJ: King's Gardenaf was perfectly 
successful. No casualties reported; all that the tele
gram says is,." Loss on our side very trifling." On 
the 10th Sir Colin.: Campbell made another move to
wa.rds the devoted Qr doomed eitrr by occupying what 
is. called" Banks-oouse/, and taking up an intended 
position in its front. 

By looking at a. map of Lucknow,. which stands on 
the western side of the. Gumtl, it will at once appeat 
that the city, by the 10th. inst., was very nearly com .. 
pletely surrounded. by our troops. Alumbagh is 011 

its west side, nearly opposite the centre,.. on the way 
to Cawnpore. The King's Gardens is. nearly opposite 
its. centre" across. the river- 011 the east. side. And all 
around,from Alumbagh to the King's Gardens, by way 
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()l DilJtusha and the Martiniere, is now a living wall 
of British troops. By the 10th inst. it was only on 
the northern side that &11y means of escape could be 
found. And probably by this time tha.t quarter also 
is closed in. If so, the terrible work of destructroIi. 
will have commenced in earnest; and there seems no 

f 

alternative between absoluw extermination or 1lI100D.-

«litional snrrendet. 
It is now that, in such & ease, one begins to realise 

the fact that righteousness is as positive an attribute 
in the Godhead as mercy, and that retributive justice 
has its claims as surely as compassion,-that the 
world is really under a moral government,-an.d that, 
however great the clemency and long-suffering of the 
Supreme Moral Governor; sooner 0'1. later the thundcr
bolt of His right~ons vengeance will smite into the 
dust guilty cities and' nations. More than once I 
have alluded, to Lucknowas perhaps the w~ckedest 
city in India. Apart altogether from recent mutinies 
and massacres, it was, in strictest literality, & very 
Sodom and Gomom.1l of iniquity.' The hard-WOlf 
earnings of ground-down and tortured ryots and 
villagers, the spoils 6£ cruelly ravaged districts and 
provinces, were there consumed, on monstrosities' of 
wickedness and vice- which might almost put Pan
demonium itself to the blliSh.· And it noW' looks> aa 
if the prophetie cry once· :raised ovet guilty Babylon 
~ay Boon be raised over the guilty capital of Oude 
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-" How is Lttcknow become a desolation among the 
nations? " 

I would not be surprised, however, if a whole host 
of puling, artistic sentimentalists were to raise a dole
fullamentation over the downfall of Lucknow. For 
there, as at Rome, the arts of painting, statuary, and 
architecture, flourished alongside of abominations 
worthy only of the bottomless abyss. It was a city 
of palaces, mosques, mausoleums, and magnificent 
gateways,-adorned by all that could be achieved by 
the most consummate skill of Oriental painters, archi~ 
teets, and statuaries. Mohammedanism, in this re
spect, has done for the East what Romanism has 
done for the world. Both have carried the arts of 
regaling and luxuriating the senses to probably the 
highest perfection attainable on earth; while both 
have in equal proportion succeeded in drying up the 
fountains of spirituality, and in banishing the very 
conception of the need of it from men's minds. -

The only other city in India which, for aggravated 
wickedness and 'vice, could be named along with 
Lucknow, is Delhi,-both essentially Mohammedan, 
and both scourged as no other cities in India have 
yet b~en in our day. And when I think of the 
monstrous systems, - theoretical and practical,
which the public edifices of both have symbolised 
and tended to perpetuate, much as I have admired 
their outward beauty and gorgeo~ness) I confess 
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that I could gaze at the ruins of them all-without 
one feeling of regret. It is surely high time -tha.t the 
moral and the spiritual should gain the ascendency 
in men's minds, over the sensible and the physical; 
and that no degree. of merely sensible !IDd physical 
beauty should be allowed. to atone for the absence or 
annihilation of the moral, the spiritual, the divine. 

'l'here is another respect in which I have often been 
struck with the parallelism between P,?pery and Mo
hammedanism; and that is, the fascina.ting spell which 
each appears to ex~rcise over the souls of numbers who 
are not the votaries of either. Each seems to carry 
a cup of sorceries, wherewith to entice, subdue, and 
intoxicate the worldlings of all creeds and nations. 
Our In<!ian rulers and their subordinates have hitherto, 
for the most part, acted towards Mohammedans as if 
under some secret bewitching influence from their 
system. And have not British rulers at home acted 
a like part towards Romanists, as if under the fasci
nation of some spell emanating from their system? 
Both are virulently antichristian systems; and yet 
professedly Christian men have succumbed to both, 
as to some mysterious powers of enchantment. Re
peatedly, and through various channels, I have endea
voured to draw attention to the fact, that of late years 
the Government patronage of Popery in India has 
been stealthily on the increase. Of late it has been 
announced here, that in certain quarters Government 
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has assisted in building Popish chapels,-that Popish 
ehaplains have been sent out from England at salarieff 
of Rs. 150 per month,-and that, in addition to their 
ordinary pay, thete is to be a; special alIowance of Re. 
!5 per day, for the extra expenses of living and mov
ing, whenever they may be setving with troops in the 
field. 

Now, there is Httla consistency in raising the hue 
and cry in Great Britain about the truckling of Indian 
rulers to Braliminism ahd Mohammedanism, if Bri
tish rulers at home are to be allowed with itnpu'nity 
to exhibit the same truckling to Popery amongst 'tlS. 

Why should not Lord Shaftesbmy, or Mr Kinnaird, 
or some other independent Member of eithet Ho~e 
of Parliament, ask for return9 Otl this subject, that 
the British publio may at least' know what is really 
doin'g in their 1lame t-Yours ever affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DaFF. 
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C~A, J6t1 ¥arcA 1858. 
'My DEAB DB TwEEDm,~As an eztra steamer is to 

be despatched ~o-day with mail and ·passengers, I 
write a few lines to note the continued progresa of 
operations at Lncknow. I presume, that long erEl 
now, good maps of the city and environs are rife at 
home. To those who possess such, all will be plain; 
otherwise, mere verbal. descriptions. Dlust be more or 
less nnintelligible. 

Still, on the 11th, SirJames Outram's force, which 
is on the left or eastern bank of the Gumti, pushed 
his advance as far as the Iron Bridge, to the north 
of the Residency. There he established his batteries, 
80 as to enfilade some of the enemy's works, and to 
cQmmand the Stone Bridge, which lies still farther 
up the river to the north. The escape of the enemy 
from the city by either· of the bridgeS-Was thus cut 
off. On the western side, or right side, of the river, 
on which the city is situate, Sir Colin, on the after ... 
noon or the 11th, made another advance. After ~ 
very heavy cannonade, anotheF of the large palaces, 
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usually known by the name of lC the Begum;" which 
had been turned into a fort, was carried by storm. 
This achievement was effected mainly by a brigade 
of the 93d Highlanders. 

The telegram which conveyed intelligence of these 
successful operations made no mention of casual
ties. It was only added that Jung Bahadur, with 
his Goorkha force, was to move close to the canal on 
the morning of the 11th; and was expected to take 
an active part in the subsequent operations. The 
canal crosses t1te road from Cawnpore, a little beyond 
Alumbagh, and between it and the city. 

At 9 A.M., on the morning of the 14th, a breach 
having been effected in the Imambarrah, which ad
joins the walled enclosure of the Kaiser Bagh Palace, 
in which the king used to reside, it was carried by 
storm; and the troops, following close on the retiring 
enemy, entered and took complete possession of the 
Palace. Sir James Outram was then ordered to cross 
the Iron Bridge, which lies considerably to the north
west of the Palace, beyond the British Residency, 
and press the enemy from that quarter. The tele
gram which announced these further operations made 
no mention of casualties. The general belief is that 
they have been comparatively few. One great object 
with the Commander-in-Chief seems to be, by giving 
full scope to his artillery, to save the precious lives of 
his men as much as possible; and, for this end, to 



sacrifice, if need be, the ecl4t which ever accompanies 
rapid movements and brilliant execution. Surely, in 
following a course so prudent and humane, our brave 
chief deserves well of his country. The ultimO.te issue 
will not be the less sure or the less triumphant. 

17th.-The departure of the steamer having been 
postponed till to-morrow, a few more items may now 
be added. 

In my last, I stated that the city was so invested 
on the west, south, and east, as to pre'Vent all escape 
of the rebels. The only part open to them was the 
north or north-west, in the direction of Rohilcund. 
That quarter, though not invested, was watched by 
Brigadier Campbell. After the fall of the Kaser 
Bagh, on whose -defence the enemy had securely cal
culated, as by far their strongest position, it was 
reported that they began to stream out of the city in 
vast numbers. Accordingly, at 2 A.M. on Monday 
morning, 15th, Brigadier Campbell started in pursuit 
of them; while General Hope Grant advanced to
wards Sitapore, in the direct road to Rohilcund, with 
the view of intercepting fugitives who may be turned 
off by Brigadier Campbell's movements. This is the 
amount of the telegraphic intelligence received here 
yesterday from head-quarters, Lucknow, of date, 
15th inst. 

Of casualties we have as yet received no proper 
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&ceount. Only Captain Macdonald, of the 93d High
landers, two officers of the Rifles, and one of the Naval 
BrigaCle, are reported ~ killed; and Captain Taylor, 
9f the Engine~rs, and Captain Pee~ as wounded • 

. From the natur~ of Sir Colin', tactics, the general 
impression is, that the number of casualties will be 
found very $mall compaxed with. the difficulties, the 
magnitQ.de, azul the decisivenesl5 of his operations.-
Yours 'Very affectionately, 
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CALCUTl'A, 22d March 1858. 

My DEAR DR 'fwEEDIE,-Lucknow has fallenl 
On Friday 19th instant the British iIag waved in 
triumph over the last stronghold of the rebel army 
there! Such, in brie~ is the important intelligence 
which this mail will convey to the British isles. 

"Without a -good map of Lucknow and its vicinity it 
will be impossible properly to understand the nature 
and variety of the vast and successful operations all 
around the doomed city. .. 

The city itself, as must now be generally known, is 
situate on the western, or rather south-western side of 
the Gumti,-since the general course of that river, one 
of the feeders of the Ganges, is from north-west to 
south-east. 

Its population has been variously estimated from 
300,000 up to 500,000. Like most Oriental cities, it 
covers a space of gronnd which in Europe would be 
regarded. as disproportionally large even for such an 
ag~aoate of inhabitants. 

It was one of the sacred cities of the Hindus, until 
2B 
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.desecrated by the insolent Vandalism of the MussuI
man,-'-having been founded, as they believe, by 
Lac~shman, brother of Ram, the hero of their great 
epic the Ramayan,-founded, too, on the very s~te of 
the famous forest Naimishi, where in ancient times 
sixty thousand Munis or Hindu saints are said to have 
performed the most austere penances. ' 

At present the city, like Edinburgh, in reality con
sists of an old and a new toWli. 

The new town lies along the river-board for four or 
five miles, and owes its origin to the N awab Asoph ud 
Dowla, who, in 1778, removed ~is seat o~ government 
from Fyzabad, on the Gogra, about eighty miles to 
the east,-that same Fyzabad occupying ground near 
to the old ruins of Oude or Ayadhya, the celebrated 
capital of R~m, already referred to. 

This new town naturally divides itself into two 
parts, the northern and the southern; separated fiom 
each other by the British Residency, with its exten
f3ive range of office buildings and gardens, and ~ 
native bazaar, abutting from the old town upon the 
nver. 

The northern division, which is purely Oriental in 
its style of architecture, con&ists chiefly of palaces, 
mosques, mausoleums, and Imambarries, erected by 
the founder Asoph ud Dowla. The Imambarry, with 
its lofty gateway, is one of the noblest piles of archi
tecture anywhere to be found. In i.t lie the remains 
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cf its royal founder, in a gorgeous hall, which is con
stantly illumined with 'a,profusion of wax ~eT¥, the 
tomb itself being 'sb-ewed with flowers and ~vered 
with rich bread of barley from Mecca; officiating 
priests being in attendance day and night, chanting 
verses from the Koran. Of this edifice with its 
-mosque and gateways one traveller of note remarks 
that, "from the brilliant white of the composition, 
and the minute delicacy of the workmanship, an 
enthusiast might suppose that genii had been the 
artificers. n 

The southern division of the new town. was bqilt 
chiefly by the Nawab Suadit Ali, the brother and 
successor of Asoph ud Dowla. Commencing :Qeat 
the British Residency, a broad street, terminated at 
both ends by a magnificent gateway, runs through 
its centre; It. continuation of which street leads on, in 
the fonD. of It. broad road, through the parks of the 
Dilkusha, and: between mosques and other palaces, to 
" Constantia," or the ",Jfartiniere," as it is now called. 
This. extraortlinary edifice, which' formed the great 
outwork of the rebels in that quarter, waS built by the 
FrenCh adventurer, General Claude Martin, of the 
King of Oude's service, at a cost of £150,000, and 
was by him left, with a large sum of money, as an 
endowed educational institution. It has been truth
fully described as ",a strange, fantastical building, of 
every species of architectur.e, and adorned with minute 
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stucco fretwork., enormous lions, with latnps instead 
of eyes, mandarins and. ladies with shaking heads, 
and all the gods and goddesses of heathen mytho
logy.'.' 

On the right hand of ·this broad street and road 
leading from the British Residency lie the Begum's 
palaeo, the Dilkusha, with many mosques, mauso
leums, and Imambarries, stables of the royal ele
phants, &c., &c. On the left hand of the street, and 
between it and the river, lie the late King's Palace, 
with its numerous open arcades, gardens, marble 
reservoirs, and ever-streaming fountains,-so luxu
riously refreshing amid the heat, and glare, and dust 
of 8. blazing atmosphere. Besides the palace, there 
are other n?table buildings with wide spaces around, 
adorned with innumerable pieces of statuary,-the 
Observatory,"the King's Library, the Uenagerie, the 
Palace for viewing the wild sports, with many others, 
-and parks well stocked with deer, antelopes, and 
peacocks. 

The old town lies back from the river, behind the 
new town, where the inhabitants are crowded in nar
row streets and den-like abodes, a perfect contrast to 
the palaces and park-like spac€fS of the new town. 

Altogether, taking a survey of the ancient and 
modern city, it is a survey of contrasts. Looking at 
the city as 8. whole, it is 8. strange compound of the 
meanly filthy, and the gorgeously magnificent.. ., 
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Here, the eye is nauseated with the ragged straw, or 
leafy roofs, and the dingy JUud walls or tom-matted 
sides of miserable huts; there, regaled with an, end .. 
less profusion of "gilded cupolas and pinnacles, tur· 
rets, minarets, and arches, so thickly interspersed 
with the richest. tropical foliage as to realise the most 
fantastic v.isions of Oriental splendour." 

On the eastern, or left bank of the river, were the 
king's gardens, the royal stables, a.nd the British 
cantonments. Across the river, a little to the north 
of the British Residency, is the ~ron bridge; ~t some 
distance further to the- north, and not far from the 
great Imambarry, is the stone bridge. 

The great ro'ad from Cawnpore on the west en~ 
tered the old town, so as to ~un up, nearly in a 
straight line through its centre, to the British Resi
dency; along this road and street, proceeded General 
Havelock's relieving force, the Alumbagh being on 
the same road, some two or three miles outside the 
city. And it was along the broad street and road 
leading from the Residency southward to" 90nstan .. 
tia," that Sir Colin Campbell's relieving force in. No .. 
vember las~ advanced towards the garrison. 

In continuation of former notices, I now proceed 
briefly to record Sir Colin's final operations against 
Lucknow. 

On the 16th, Sir James Outram, having secured. 
th; iron and stone bridges, recrossed the river, ad· 
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vanced arid occupied the Muchi Phawan. or' fort, 
which had been bldwn up and abandoned .by Sir 
Henry Lawrence at the commencement of the siege 
of the Residency, as also the great Imambarry, both 
of which are in the 'll.OTthern division of modem 
Lucknow. The resistance is said to have been 
slight, compared with that of the previous day. On 
the night of the 16th a. Ghoorka division seized the 
enemy's position in front of Alumbagh, and be
tween it and the city. On the 17th the Commander
in-Chief reported that his advances were being gra
dually pushed on all sides of the .line occupied by 
the British troops, and that" vast numqers of men, 
armed &nd unarmed, were evacuating the city by the 
only outlet they possessed,-to the north. f1 

As a result, probably of these operations, it was 
reported that the rebels had again entered the dis
trict of Futtehghur, to the north-west, and that the 
Nana, with the chief rebels, were at Shahjehanpore. 

The rebels who had crossed the Jumna., in the 
neighbourhood of Calpee, with the view, as was sup" 
posed, of attacking Cawnpore, are reported to have 
recrossed the river to the districts on its right or 
western bank. The successes at Lucknow had pro
bably made them fear-lest, by the time they reached 
Cawnpore, the conqueror of Lucknow would once 
more be down upon them. 

On the 18th a message from Sir Colin announced 
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that on that day the British troops were" in posses
sion of the greater part of the city,"-that" the in
habitants had fled the city, and were in the, neigh .. 
houring villages,"-that the" Musa Bagh, the last 
post held by the enemy, was expected to fall next 
day,--an attack having been organised." 

Intelligence from Lucknow, under date the Hhh, 
was received here on Saturday the 20th, to the effect 
that " the last post held by the enemy fell on that 
day,-that the cavalry had a most successful pursuit, 
capturing his remaining gnns,-that Mrs Orr and 
lliss Jackson, who had long been missing, were saved, 
that the city was then completely in possession of our 
troops,-that one hundred and seventeen guns had 
been already collected,-a.nd that the enemy was in 
flight towards the north-west." 

A later message of the same date has reached, add
ing, however, nothing material to the preceging. It 
concludes by stating that " arrangements were being 
made Jor the withdrawal of part of the troops from 
the city, and the Commander-in-Chief was engaged 
in deciding on the details of the future garrison, and 
in the selection of a proper military position." 

Sir Colin's tactics have thus proved most success .. 
rul. People, in thxir ignorance and impatience, were 
grumbling at his apparent slowness. But the wary 
old chief knew welt what he was about-maintained 
throughout a dogged reticence-and left his secret to 
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be guesse<l at. Meanwhile, he was making his pla.ns 
and adjusting his complicated arrangements with con
summate skill; while, with untiring energy, he was 
concentrating his forces and munitions of war on the 
last 9real stronghold of the rebels. All this, too, he 
was adroitly accomplishing in such a way as to save, as 
far as possible, the. country at'large from the scourge 
of their hated presence. And thus, when at last the 
hour of terrible conflict arrived, the chief's object was 
to make his artillery play the principal part, 80 as to 
save his own men. In this he has succeeded to the 
admiration of all F'or though, as yet, we have no 
full ,or authentic account' of casualties, it is known 
that, on the British side, these have been astonish
ingly few, when we consider the extent and magni
tude of the opf:lrations which have been carried on. 
Entrenchment after entrenchment of the most formi
dable description, with endless batteries, had to be 
assailed; every extensive edifice, whether mosque or 
palace, had been converted into a fort which had to 
be stormed; broad deep ditches filled with water ran 
round many of them which had to be crossed. But 
the heavy artillery made such havoc that, in every 
instance, our brave soldiers succeeded in their storm
ing assault, with comparatively little loss to them..: 
selves; while the ditches, filled to the brim with the 
bodies of the dead sepoys, testified to the havoc made 
on the ranks of the enemr. 
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Ca~tain Hodson, the captor of the ex-King ot 
Delh~ is among the killed. 

Let it not be imagined, however, that with the fall 
of Luckuow the rebel army is totally annihilated. 
Straggling parties" of the insurgents may, in all 
directions, give trouble; while the main body may 
yet make more than one determined stand before the 
foe is altogether stricken down to the dust. But 
where they may next rally, whether iu the direction 
of Rohllcnnd to the north, or across the Jumna in 
Bundelcnnd, to the west, is as yet uncertain. Now, 
however, the back-bone of the great rebellion may 
be considered as fairly broken. 

It is also expected that the Rajah Maun Singh and 
other great zemindars of Oude, who became rebels 
as much from necessity as inclination, may now 
tender their submission, aIid that conciliatory terms 
will be offered to them.-Yours affectionately, 

ALEXANDER DUFF. 

THE END. 
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